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to

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE PRINCE OF WALES,

SIR,

UNDER the sanction of your Royal High-

ness's patronage, I brought before the

public my Historical Review of the State

of Ireland ; and confident I am, that every

true Irishman will sympathize with me in

the honor of being permitted to dedicate to

your Royal Highness my further erForts to

I

throw new light upon the history of so

important a part of your settled inherit-

ani.e. The field of literary pursuits offers

no object of research more interesting and
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instructive, than the investigation of the

authenticity of the remote history and early

civilization of Ireland. The Irish, Sir, are-

a discerning, warm-hearted, gallant people.

They love and revere the Prince, who con-

fides in them. Their gratitude knows no

stint. They doubly appreciate your virtues,

a^ the ornament of that family, from which

alone they have received favor since the in-

vasion of their country by the Phuitagenets.

Your Royal Progenitor, the Grandfather of

the Princess Sophia, from whom your Royal

Highness draws that noble and valuable

blood, which runs through your royal veins,

frequently boasted his descent from the

illustrious race of Irish monarchs; the

longest and best authenticated line of ances-

try, which the annals of mankind display.

liscouragoinent, no hardship, no persecu-

tion lavn-Ntinguished the native and heredi-

lit and power of that valiant people.

Tin ions oi gratitude and attachment

vill i-v r keep purr with those amiable and

distinguished talents, which witii pride they
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contemplate in your Royal Highness. As

the History of Ireland, since its connection

with England, has been more wilfully dis-

figured than that of any nation on the earth,

I confidently assume, that the most punc-

tilious adherence to truth can alone render

this work worthy of the high honor of being

inscribed to your Royal Highness, by

Your Royal Highness's

Most respectful and dutiful Servant,

THE AUTHOR.
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THE PREFACE

THE AUTHOR.

JV!lB< NEW NII AM, in his * Statistical and

Historical Enquiry' into the Progress and

Magnitude of the Population of Ireland, has

fixed it at 5,395,436. Besides that number

of residents in the island, whoever considers

the multitude of Irish emigrants in every class

of society throughout the British empire,
will not hesitate to allow the whole Irish po-

pulation fairly to exceed 5,000,000 ; which

constitutes a full third of the computed

population of the British empire in Europe,

Admitting this proportion of the general

population to be numerically equal to one-

* Published in 1805, p. 320.
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third of our physical force, it is in obvious

pivof, that many circumstances attending

the Irish portion of that force give it a

prepondcrancy of importance, far above the

other parts, in all the relations of war.

Ireland is the most prolific nursery for man-

ning our navy and army : she is the great

mart of the provision trade for victualling

ou rfleets : and her situation renders her the

most vulnerable part of the empire. The

interests, therefore, of Ireland most im-

periously command the attention of the

British government, as, particularly in the

prospect of endless warfare, they most es-

sentially involve the safety of the empire.

Every British and Scotch writer upon
the affairs of Ireland, since its connection

with England, has systematically represent-
ed the Irish as a foreign people, as barbar-

ous enemies, or abject slaves. The want

of faithful historians amongst themselves

is with too much reason complained of j

" AVrrc \\o to take a view (says Harris *) of
" the wretched condition, in which the his-
"

i "i-y of Ireland stands, it would not be a
44 matter of astonishment, that we should

* Har. Hibernica, Svo edit, p. 274.
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" be considered as a people in a manner
" unknown to the world ; except what little

"
knowledge of us is communicated by

"
merchants, seafaring men, and a few tra-

"
vellers, while all other nations of Europe

" have their historians to inform their own
"

people, as well as foreigners, what they
"

were, and what they are/' Numerous
in fact are the writers upon Irish matter,

historical, political, statistical, commercial,

physical, and critical. Yet Dr. Warner,
with most of them before his eyes, in

1761, tells us, in the Preface to his own

History of Ireland *,
" that he was convinc-

ed of the truth of what had been said to

* Pref. ix. Dr. Warner was a learoed and zealous divine of

the established church. He only wrote one quarto volume of his

intended history, in which he acknowledges to have received

great assistance both from the public and from private individuals :

that volume comes no lower than the 12th century. Although.

he avow, that the difficulties did not affright him, yet ha desisted

from his undertaking from disappointment in the parliamentary

assistance, which his great patron, the Duke of Northumberland,

had given him grounds to expect. In l/67 he published a

quarto volume of the History of the Irish Rebellion in 1041

Dr. Warner has had the candour to demonstrate the falsehoods of

all his predecessors ; he has written with more regard to truth,

and with more independence of mind, than before ever came

from the pen of an English writer of Irish history. Yet is his

own national bias but too plainly discoverable throughout these

two volumes.
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him by a person of an eminent situation

in this country, that there was no one point

of literature so much wanted in England, as a

good Irish history."

In this work, which is a compendious ge-

neral history of Ireland, from its first con-

nection with England, to its incorporate
union with Great-Britain, the sole object of

the author has been to place before the eyes

of an uninformed public, the real undisguis-

ed system of governing that country, and the

effects and consequences of that system

upon Ireland in particular, and the British

empire at large. He will be here found to

speak of the Union in a manner different

Jr >m that, in which he treated the subject

in his Historical Review of the State of

Ireland. That work was undertaken with a

direct view of reconciling the public mind

in Ireland to the measure of Union, which

niter a convulsive struggle had by dint

of ministerial influence and address been

ntly carried against the marked sense

i decided majority of the Irish people.
The Historical Review was published in the

summer of 1803; and about seven months

after it had appeared beT./ic lh<: public,
the Author found it reqi i it fV.Mii <-irrnm-
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stances, not altogether uninteresting to Ire-

land, to publish a postliminous preface to

that work*, in which he thus spoke of that

measure.

" He had long considered, as he still does
"
ponsider, that an incorporate union of

" the two kingdoms must be the greatest
"

blessing to the British empire, if followed
"
by an indiscriminating adoption of all, his

"
Majesty's subjects in the assumption of

" the Imperial Parliament's manifesting the

" same tutelary attention to the interests of
" the people of Ireland, which it does to

"
those of the city of London, or the most

" favoured portion of the British empire :

" he passed in review all the intermediate
" scenes exhibited on the theatre of that
" ill-fated country, between the years 1792
" and 1801 : he enquired into the effects

"
produced up to that time (the end of

"
August, 1801 f) by the Union : and he

" lamented to find, that it became daily

* It was published in quarto by Carpenter, New Bond-street,

London
; and in octavo, by Fitzpatrick, Capel-street, Dublin,

early in 1804-.

f That was the time at which he took that work in hand,
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" less palatable to the people of that part
" of the united kingdom. He discovered

from enquiries, tl.at so far from its uniting

and consolidating the affections of the

Irish with those of the British, a general
" discontent and disgust at the measure
" seemed to pervade all ranks of people
"
throughout that country."

The uniform conduct of the British Go*

vernment and the Imperial Parliament to-

wards Ireland, since her incorporate union

with Great Britain, has tended rather to

disappoint and irritate than to soothe and

conciliate her affections for Great Britain,

Not one of those flattering objects have

boon realized, which the Irish before the

Union had been taught to expect from the

liberality of an Imperial Parliament, unin-

fluenced by the local prejudices of their

own senate. As every effort to improve
the condition of Ireland, attempted in the

Imperial Parliament, has failed, the Irish

naturally consider the redress of their

more remote and desperate, than
whilst they had a Parliament of their own.
To the Imperial Parliament they send not

one-sixth of the
representatives, and can
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therefore claim no controul over the present

Ho i^e of Commons. Although the repre-

sentation of the Irish Flouse of Commons
were heretofore imperfect and corrupt ; yet

reflection and repentance now produce con-

viction, that the reform of the representa-

tion rested with the electors. The extinction

of the Irish Parliament has rendered their

reasoning fruitless, and their repentance

unavailing. Great Britain has thus assum-o
ed the ungracious system of rejection, by
which she must necessarily loosen the at-

tachment, forfeit the confidence, and extin-

guish the respect, which the Irish have ever

been disposed to entertain for her. The
Irish are nationally and individually grate-
ful. The Author, from the high estimation,

in which he holds their innate spirit, talents,

and powers, has exerted his humble efforts

to render them an act of national justice,

by a true historical representation of what

they were, and what they are.
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HISTORY OF IRELAND.

DISSERTATION

On the ANTIQUITY of IRISH HISTORY.

A NATION is as much entitled to historical, as an in- Irish His-

dividual is to distributive justice. Since the Irish rally misre-

have been connected with England, they have labour-

ed under more historical misrepresentation and traduc-

tion than any people of Europe. No attempt has

hitherto succeeded, perhaps none ever will succeed, to

write an History of Ireland that shall be admitted

true, in all its parts, by all parties. The attempt is dis-

heartening, it is not impracticable*. Who follows truth

* It is the duty of the historian to falsify Mr. Hume's asser-

tion, that, No man has as yet arrse, who has l-een enabled to pay

an entire regard to truth, and has dared to expose her, without co-

vering or disguize, to the eyes of the prejudiced public. (Jac. ii.)

That this duty is severe is admitted by one of the most respectable

historiographers of that country :

" Even at ths day, the historian

of Irish affairs must be armed against censure only by an integrity,

which confines him to truth, and a literary courage, which despises

every charge, but that of wilful or careless misrepresentation.
1 '

(Lei. Prel. Disc, iii.) Disappointment would follow any expec-

VOL. I. B
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must disregard party. Semper eadem is an adage, which

brings to a level the remotest times, and most disparate

usages.
" The love of history seems inseparable

from human nature, because it seems inseparable from

self love. The same principle, in this instance, carries

us forward and backward to future and past ages.

We imagine that the things which affect us must

affect posterity. This sentiment runs through man-

kind from Ccesar down to the parish clerk in Pope's

Miscellany. We are fond of preserving, as far as it

is in our frail power, the memory of our own adven-

tures, of those of our own times, and of those that

preceded it *." There can be no impropriety in ap-

plying to a particular people what a great philosopher

applied to mankind at large. History, true or false,

speaks to our passions always. Nature has opened

tation of approbation or countenance from the performance of

that duty. Hugh O'Reilly was, at the Revolution, a Master in Chan-

cery, and followed the fortunes of James II. who, after his abdi-

cation, named him his Irish Chancellor. In 1693, he published Ire.

land's Case
briefly stated, in which he as freely and truly stated the

ungrateful conduct of Charles II. towards his Irish subjects, as he did

the ether transactions in that country after the Reformation. The
exiled monarch read and disapproved ofthe manuscript. It contained

too much truth : M'Geogbgan's Hist. i. vol. hi. OHalloran truly

observes, that,
"
during the reigns of Elizabeth, James I. Charles

I. and Charles II., to write in favour of Ireland or Irish affairs,

MMS deemed a proof of enmity to Great Britain ;
and that was the

;< that all the works which were published in her favour

during that period, were printed in foreign countries," (Prel.

Disc, xlix.) This can no l&nger be the case since the incorporate
union of Great Britain and Ireland.

* Bol. Lett. ii. on the Study of History.
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this study to every man that can read and think.

And what she has made the most agreeable, reason

can make the most useful application of the mind.

The identity of general moral duty imports the iden-

tity
of man's power, disposition, and obligation, and

leads, by interesting instruction, to the conclusion of

natural and revealed precept. The art of profiting

of history renders the mind familiar with the remotest

times and circumstances. The indulgence and resistance

of the same passions in Job and Job's flatterers and

tormentors, produced three thousand years ago precisely

the same effect, which in our intercourse with the

world we daily witness and experience. But without

intense reflection upon the identity of human nature,

we are apt to confound the remote with the fabulous,

to mistake anachronism for falsity, and sometimes to

assume fiction even from probability.

The pride of ancestry, or interest in the fate of our Pretensions

of high an-

forefathers, is more than a weakness, when indulged

to the excess of over- rating ourselves, or undervaluing

others. Short of either of these effects, it is always

natural, frequently rational, sometimes meritorious.

No nation, on the face of the globe, (except the

Chinese and Egyptian chronologists, who contradict

the Mosaic accounts,) lays claim to such high anti-

quity, early civilization, and historical evidence, as the

Irish. Whilst Ireland remained unsubdued, retaining

her own language, laws, and antient customs, this

claim was never questioned. But from the moment

our King Henry II. had obtained a footing in that

country, commenced the system of treating the Irish

B 2
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as a conquered people : it became the ill-judged policy

(too long alas persevered in) of the conquerors to

humble and oppress the conquered. To a high-spirited

people, which boasted of a monarchy that had retain-

ed its independence through a race of 1 97 kings for

2000 years, no humiliation could be more galling than

to throw discredit upon their history, and traduce and

vilify
their origin, lineage, and government. The hour,

which united the two kingdoms under one crown,

gave birth to the national contest about the authenticity

of the antient history of Ireland; a contest which, after

the lapse of seven centuries, is more warmly combated

than it was when Gerald Barry* first threw down

* Gerald Barry, commonly called Giraldus Cambrensis, was a

nephew to Fitzstephens, one of the principal adventurers in the

Irish expedition; he was sent over by Henry for the avowed pur-

pose of writing such a history of Ireland as should be agreeable

lo the court of England, consequently, not very favourable to that

of Ireland. Without troubling the reader with numerous critiques

upon the ignorance, infidelity, and malice of this author towards

the Irish, suffice it to -apprize him, that Bishop Nicholson says,

(lli.t. Ir. Lib. p. 3,) that Mr. J. Lynch, to whom Mr. Flaherty

prefaces his Ogygia, wrote a particular detection of this mans

mistakes and slanders, which he called Cambrensis Eversus, and

published under the name of Gratianus Lucius : and, p. 40, lie

adds, Mr. J. Lynch lias abundantly laid open the falsities andfai-
lures tfCdTnl-jcnsii in his history, as veil as in his tojiography.

Sir James Ware, (Ant. of Ir. cxxiii.) says, "We might here ob-

serve many things that are fabulously delivered by Giraldus Cam-
ii concerning Ireland, but we remit them to the exami-

nation of others; for to do it exactly would require a particular

treatise, and I cannot but wonder, that some men of this age, other-

wise grave and learned, should obtrude these fictions of Giraldus

upon the world for truths."
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the gauntlet by the orders of his royal master,

Henry II.

Very stern philosophy may in some few instances indifference

work an indifference to all past events and circum- events.

stances, in which one is not personally concerned
;
but

such forced apathy can only be planted in the extinc-

tion of the more amiable sympathies of human nature.

If Bolingbroke said truly, that the study of history

teems of all other the most proper to train us up to

private and public virtue, such excess of stoicism, and

ascetic weaning from the concerns of this life, can be

hardly desirable.

History is founded on facts, not theories. There Parties for

and against

exist at this hour two numerous parties determinately th e authcn-

ticityoflrish

engaged to support and oppose the authenticity of the History,

antient History of Ireland. It has become, a national,

and, consequently, an interesting subject of difference.

The solution of the doubt resting solely upon the

weight of human evidence open to each party, pre-

cludes the propriety of any person engaged in the con-

troversy remaining neuter. At the same time it may
-be pertinently asked, what concern that Irish annalist

can assume in the truth or falsity of. the history pre-

ceding the period of which he professes to give an ac-

count. The answer is, that the object in writing the

History of Ireland from its dependence upon England,

till its incorporate union with Great- Britain, is to bring

before the eyes of a prejudiced public, without covering

or disguize, the real character and conduct of the Irish

people, and the manner, in which the British Govern-

ment has uniformly acted towards them. The adver-

B 3
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saries in this historical contest are not absolutely divid-

ed, as might be expected, into British and Hybernian.

Now, as well as in the days of Ware, men, grave and

learned, have ranged themselves on opposite sides.

The contest cannot be decided by number or weight,

but by dint of argument and force of evidence,

of In every controversy the contest is half decided,
this Disscr- r .

tatioo. when the statement or the case is admitted by the an-

tagonists. The intent of this Dissertation is not to

investigate and display the particulars of a period, the

history of which is not intended to be written, but

freely to discuss the general claim, which the native

Irish lay to the possession of a vernacular language,

which their ancestors spoke about 30OO years ago,

and to the government of their forefathers during

such time by monarchs and laws of Scythian origin,

until the sovereignty of their country passed into the

hands of Henry Plantaganet. There is no intent to

prove the precise chronology of each reign, or the ve-

racity of every fact recorded by the annalists. The

question is, Do any such annals exist ? If they

do, Are they to be credited as to their general sub-

stance ?

Diversity of There is a diversity of national, as of individual
national J

. character. Neither is secure from obloquy. From
the publication of Gerald Barry's fabulous traductions

of the Irish nation, about the close of the 1 2th century,

to the publication of Dr. Ledwich's ast edition of

his Irish Antiquities in 1804, there has appeared
in many British writers, an unaccountable lust to

vilify and criminate the Irish nation from the mere
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circumstance of their maintaining the general authen-

ticity of their historical annals; as if the bare pre-

sumption bereft them of every fair pretension to na-

tional genius? character, and credit.

Dr. .Leland* has observed., that " if we enquire into
Par

.tialitjr

and mcom-

the manners of the antient Irish from English writers. Petcn<ry f7
British wn-

we find the representation odious and disgusting. Theg?.j|
Irilh

historian of England sometimes regards them as the

most detestable and contemptible of the human race.

The antiquary of Ireland raises them to an illustrious

eminence above all the European countries." Justice,

however, calls for this obvious remark; that, from

Cambrensis downwards, not one of the British

writers f upon Irish affairs, ( except the respectable

and learned Vallancey )
was sufficiently master of the

Irish language to understand one of the authors in

his native tongue. The Reverend Dr. Warner

therefore says , "as to all the English writers, who

have attempted to give any part of the History of Ire-

land, such as Cambrensis, Campian, Hanmer, Stani-

hurst, Spencer, Morrison, Cox, &c. it is difficult to

determine, whether they shew more inaccuracy and

ignorance, or malevolence and partiality.'* For pre-

venting any imputation of partiality, recourse is only

had to British authors for the purpose of properly

appreciating the authority of their own countrymen,

when they treat of Irish affairs. The temptations to

historical infidelity have been strongly avowed by Dr.

Leland,, with reference to himself. He also tells us,

* Prel. Dis. xl. t Even Usher and Ware had translations

of sonae of them made for them. Pref. iii. Prel. Disc. ii.

B4
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that
" at the Revolution the favour and patronage of

government encouraged Sir Richard Cox to write an

History of Ireland
; but, however assiduous in his re-

searches, he produced nothing better than an hasty,

indigested, and imperfect chronicle/* That historical

commissioner is little reserved in his opinions*: he finds

"
it strange, that the affairs of this noble kingdom should

find no room in history., but remain so very obscure,

that not only the inhabitants know little or nothing of

what has passed in their own country, but even England,

a learned and inquisitive nation, skilful beyond compa-

rison in the histories of all other countries, is never-

theless but very imperfectly informed in the story of

Ireland. As for those histories that treat of the times

before the English conquest, Dr. Keating's is the best;

but, after all, it is no more than an ill-digested heap of

'/ sillyfictions."

"rsireauhe
^r ' M'Pncrson savs tnat t

" tne History of the Mi-
*" tic

"[
*?'*'*' lesian Colony, which it is pretended transmigrated

land a from Spain into Ireland, under the conduct of Here-
fa-

* mon andHeber,is absolutely unworthy of any credit.

" That the long list of kings, who are said to have
* held the scepter of Ireland for 1 3 centuries before the

* Cox's Preface to the Reader. Sir Richard Cox seemed to think,

that it was the duty of a Protestant to disbelieve the antient history

of Ireland because believed by the generality of the Irish, who were

Papists.
" At this day," gays he,

" we know no difference of nation,
but what is expressed by fapi^ts and Protestants. If the most
ntient natural Irishman be a Prutrstant, no man tikes him for

other than an Kngli.ihman j and if a cockney be a Papist, he is

reckoned in Ireland as much an Irishman, as if he was born on

Slcrclogher." f Introduction to the History of Ireland, p. 124.
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"
Christian asra, had their existence only in the dis-

"
tempered fancies of the bards of latter ages : and

" in short
,
that every thing related in their domestic

" annals concerning the Irish, prior to the mission of

' St. Patrick, ought to be banished to the region of

" fiction and romance." This disbelief in the whole

of the antient History of Ireland, has become the fa-

shionable doctrine of other modern writers on Irish

affairs. Mr. Gordon, who published his History of Ire-

land only in 1806 *, taunts his countrymen with the

puerile vanity of deriving their origin from ancestors

of antient renown and polished manners ; referring

his readers, for the reputation of such fictions, to the

antiquities of Ledwich, and the strictures of Camp-

bell, and assuring them, that in the ages anterior to

the birth of Christ, the affairs of this country were ut-

terly unknown and inscrutable, and that was the result

of the most laborious and accurate research. Dr. Led-

wich has the honour of having improved upon the

modern pyrrhonism on Irish history, and is the first that

has brought it into the Christian sera f.
"
Away," says

he.
<k with thephantoms invented by missionaries of the

" 9th century in imitation of Mars, Minerva, and
tc Juno. There never was such a man at all as St

" Patrick the Apostle of Ireland" And again,
"

St.

"
Bridget is an imaginary Saint like Patrick." Mr.

Gordon treads faithfully in the doubtful steps of

Dr. Ledwich, and informs his readers (though with-

out quoting any authority for his information)
" that

* Gordon's History of Ireland, vol. I. 13, p. 29.

f Lcdwich's Antiquities. Ibid. 69.
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the stories related of this apostle, are, doubtles5,
ft

legendary tales, or theological romances, fabricated

" four centuries after their imaginary existence."

General na- Order, method, and relevancy, are the only roads
1

that lead to satisfactory conclusion *. The present

subject of discussion embraces not specific facts, cir-

cumstances, or dates. None, therefore, are specifically

insisted upon. The Irish produce written records, docu-

ments, or metrical annals in their vernacular anticnt

language, which, they say, ought to be credited as to

their general substance. J3ut to pretend, that they are

not largely disfigured and disguised by what we call

fiction, would be to divest them of one of the most;

questionless badges of their high antiquity. The scrip-

tures alone of all antient annals are clear of the effects

of ethnic mythology or poetic fancy f. The general

substance of that antient history of Ireland, the whole

of which it has too long been the British fashion to pro-

nounce absolutely fictitious, and for the substantial

credit of which the Irish people is still treated as a de-

* Forth!', rrnson we studiously avoid all statements, arguments,

and deductions, etymological, geographical, biographical, and (prt-

. ) chronological. Such minute discussions are not called for

by the nature of this work > they may be referred to in several wri-

t learning and respectability. Even to review the whole contest

vcral heads, and to drducc an hypothesis from them,

would excrcrl the limits of the intended publication.

f We should exceed our intent by attempting to reduce alle-

gory to substance, to identify myihological heroes with real person-

ages, to trace aberration from the true history of mankind to

the ethnic fables, in which it was latterly disguised, to analyze

symbol into instructive reality, and to winnow the flights of the

recording bard from the fundamental theme of his song.
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graded, arrogant, andsuspected cast, is to the foliowing

purport.

About one hundred and forty years after the deluge, General
substance

Ireland was discovered by one Adhua, who had been of the an.

. ticntHisio-

sent from Asia to explore new countries by a grandson iy of iic-

of Belus : he plucked some of the luxuriant grass

as a specimen of the fertility of the soil, and returned

to his master. After that, the island remained unoccu-

pied for one hundred and forty years ; and, about three

hundred years after the flood, one Partholan, originally

a Scythian, and a descendant from Japhet in the 6th

generation, sailed from Greece with his family and

one thousand soldiers, and took possession of the

island. They all died off, and left the island desolate of

human beings for the space of SO years. Afterwards

different sets of emigrant adventurers occupied and peo-

pled the island at different periods. About 1080 years

after the deluge, and 1500 years before Christ, Niul,

(the son of Phenius, a wise Scythian prince) who had

married a daughter of Pharaoh, inhabited with his

people a district given to him by his father-in-law

on the Red Sea, \vhen Moses led the Israelites out of

Egypt. The descendants of that Pheneus, (more ge-

nerally called Feniusa Farsa) were afterwards expelled

by Pharaoh's successors on account of their ancestors

having favoured the escape of the Israelites through the

Red Sea. They then emigrated and settled in Spain,

whence, under the command of Milesius, a colony of

them sailed from Brigantia in Galicia to Ireland, gained

the ascendancy over the inhabitants, and gave laws and

a race of monarchs to the island. The Milesian dynasty
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continued to govern Ireland, without interruption, till

about the year 1 168, when it ceased in the person of

Roger O'Connor, and the sovereignty was assumed by

our Henry II. Of this race of kings, the first 110 were

Pagan, the rest Christian. St. Patrick was sent from

Rome about the year 431, to preach the Christian reli-

gion to the Irish in the reign of Loagaire, the first

Christian monarch, who received baptism from the

hands of St. Patrick.

NO impro- This simply is the sum of that history of Ireland,
hability or

r J

imptwibi- which by many British, and latterly by some Irish wri-

ubsunce ters, is pronounced not only in part fabulous, but false
of (his ac- . . .

count. and fictitious m the whole. Ere the discussion be en-

tered into, it is necessary to premise, that by thus de-

nuding the substantial body of the history from the

allegory, fancy, and fiction, with which their minstrels

had attempted to adorn or disguise it, no objection or

difficulty to its truth can be raised out of the moral

improbability, or physical impossibility of the facts re-

corded. The discredit of the facts must then rest

upon the want of evidence of their existence. It is an

obvious presumption, that the island did not remain

many centuries uninhabited after the flood *. It is

iJunt without proof, that a society, planted and form-

ed in an island, must have emigrated from a country

..e Uuvercnd Edward Davics, in his learned work on Ce'.tic

marches of the Origin, Tradition, and Language oftheAntient Bri-

-, though ho > 11 in with the whole hypothesis of

i the antient history of Ireland, yet admits,

. and even Britain, were probably colonized
"

by il.o.c, w!;u w-.-iv born within a century of the deluge."
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then possessing some practical knowledge of naviga-

tion : and the emigrant colonists must have carried

with them the traditional and written history, the re-

ligion, the institutions, the customs, the habits, the

arts, the sciences, the doctrines, the prejudices, the

errors, and the primitive language, which were fami-

liar to them at the time of their emigration; all varia-

tions from which must have been accidental and gra-

dual, from local circumstances occasioned more from

adventitious intercourse, or foreign power, than inter-

nal change, innovation, or decay. Wherever separate

communities or societies have existed, some specific

form of civil government must have kept them toge-

ther. Where a form of government coeval with the

institution of a colonized community is known, its

continuance is to be presumed, until evidence be pro-

duced of its change, decline, or extinction. tc Great

"
is the folly of endeavouring to establish universal

"
Pyrrhonism in matters of history, because there are

c< few histories without some lies, and none without

** some mistakes *." Greater is the folly of denying the

existence of persons, merely because fabulous and in-

credible tales have been reported of them.

Moral certainty, which is all that can be expected History
... ..... . rest* uponm history, rests upon national traojtion, antient me- moral cer-

morials, probability, and credible testimony. Ocular

demonstration is not required of the historian, and the

sworn evidence of witnesses f may sometimes be justly

* Bol. on Hist. Let. iv.

f Witness the manuscript collection of sworn depositions (con-

sisting of 32 large folio volumes), in tbe position of the uui-
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questioned. If, therefore, a given period of time com-

prise a series of probable events, such as the names,

rersity of Dublin, concerning the outrages committed in the civil

wars in Ireland, in the reign of Charles I. From these deposi-

tions, Temple assures us,
" That hundreds of the ghosts of Pro-

trsnmts, I hut were drowned hy the rebels at Portnadown, were

seen in the river, bolt upright, and were heard to cry out for

revenge on the rebels. One of the ghosts was seen with hand*

lifted up, and standing in that posture, from the 2Qth ofDecember

to the latter end of the following Lent." Dr. Maxwell (afterwards

bishop of Kilmore), oe of these deponents, whose integrity and

candour, said Borlase, none ever dared to question, in his examina-

tion, in order to give all the credit he could to his co-jurors in the

samr cause, gives a lively description of the different postures and

gestures of these apparitions,
" as sometimes having been seen by

day and night, walking upon the river, sometimes brandishing

their naked swords, sometimes singing psalms, and at other times

shrieking in a most fearful and hideous manner j adding,
" that

be never heard any man so much as. doubt the truth thereof: but

he obliged no man's faith, in regard he saw them not with his own

eyes ; otherwise he had as much certainty as could morally be

r^uired of such matter." (Borl. Hist. App. 3Q2.J

Of another set of depositions from another party, Dr. Warner

thus speaks (vol. ii Hist, of Keb. 146.)
" But so many of the

sayings, which are recorded in the manuscript collection of depo-

iitions in my custody, are so ridiculous or incredible, or contra-

dictory to one another, as shew plainly, that they spoke what

ihcir own, or the different passions and sentiments of their leaders

prompted : sometimes what came uppermost, or they thought

would best sci ve or vindicate their cause; at other times what

the ivpruarhes of their prisoners provoked them to ;
not seldom

uh.it despair uggcstrd > and, for the most part, as they wer

tutored by ihcir priests. Upon the whole, there is no credit to b

;i to any thing, that was said by those people, which had not

ether evidence to confirm it." And of the before-mentioned

ihirty-two thick folio volumes of depositions, taken under two
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families, and reigns of 1 97 monarchs, who successively

ruled the country for the space of about 20OO years,

and the name, family, or reign of any one of the

whole race be not disproved or even called into doubt,

then will there exist such proof of the historical truth

ofsuch succession, as to force the assent of any man

who possesses the free use of a sound mind. The most

fabulous legends, the wildest inventions, and even im-

possible feats of heroism or magic attributed to these

different sovereigns, though specifically to be rejected,

may strengthen the evidence of the existence of the

personages, of whom they are narrated by their bards

or phyllids, senachies, or historians, who, though

faichful in pedigree and chronology, were encouraged

in embellishing the feats of their favourite heroes to

indulge the flights of their poetical genius. The ety-

mology of many appellatives and proper names of the

highest antiquity, bespeaks a reference to fabulous al-

separate commissions from the lords justices to the dean of Kil-

more and seven other clergymen, Dr. Warner says (p. 2f)5),
" As

a great stress hath been laid upon this collection in print and hi

conversation among the Protestants of that kingdom, and the

whole evidence of the massacre turns upon it, I took a great deal

of pains, and s-penta great deal of time, in examining these books ;

and I am sorry to say, that they have been made the foundation

of much more clamour and resentment, than can be warranted by

truth and reason." It is to be fearfully apprehended, that much

of the evidence, and many of the affidavits, procured and pub-

lished after the late rebellion in 179S, will fall under the observa-

tion of Dr. Warner, (ib.)
" What sort of evidence that is, may

be easily learnt by those who are conversant with the common

people of any country, especially when their imaginations are

terrified with crueltie^,. and the passions heated by sufferings,"
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lusions to different monarchs, who find their regular

places in the lists handed down of the Milesian dynasty

by the most antient and accurate of these metrical an-

nalists. The reality or total fiction of such a race of

Irish monarchs, is the sole object of this Dissertation.

Nfrrrdmiai The mere negation of historical remote events,
insufficient . , . . ,. -

,
. ...

t<> or,sct within the line or probability, cannot be set up against

national tradition and antient records (though not co-

temporary with the facts recorded), especially by

strangers to the language
* in which these traditions

have been long preserved. A distant fact can only be

disproved by internal or external evidence. The as-

sumed probability aifd possibility rebut the disproval

from internal evidence. The external evidence to

disprove must be at least equal, or rather of higher

degree, than that upon which the authority of the fact

Great weight is allowed to the observation, that no man ig-

norant of a language, in which an history is written, is properly

fitted to write or observe upon it. Were part.cular historical

facts the object of this Dissertation, the author, under a total igno-

rance of the Irish language, would never have attempted the ar-

duous task of scrutinizing the truth, consistency, or probability

of the general substance of the events recorded. But a continued

list has been given by the native authors of 197 princes, varying

in the duration of their respective reigns, from one to fifty years,

and nn-st of tliem killed in battle, during a space of 2000 years.

! her improbable, nor unnatural, that each of these

s, who always came to the throne when adult, and ge-

nerally in a stair of warfare, should upon an average have lived

between eleven ami twelve years. This allowance fills the utmost

space o( time given by their bards and chronologers from the ar-

ri\al of Milcsius to ihe c!< posit k,n of Roger O'Ccrnor, the last

sovereign of the Milesian dynasty.
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recorded stands. Where the veracity of an important

point of history depends upon the belief of a whole

nation for a score of centuries,, founded upon their

national traditions, preserved and transmitted in the

best manner the nature of preservation and transmis-

sion will admit of, it requires a great weight of un-

deniable contrary evidence to overset an hypothesis

built upon the uninterrupted belief of ages, minutely

expressed in a vernacular tongue now understood by
the existing natives, as it was by all their intermediate

ancestors, up to the several epochs, at which the events

are recorded respectively to have taken place.

The British Pyrrhonites in matter of Irish history

pretend not to deny, that the island was inhabited 1300 credit with-

years before the Christian sera* ; neither do they af- external

6

feet to insinuate, that the population ever ceased or
ev

was suspended from that time downwards. None of

them have denied to these early inhabitants of the

island some language, in which they conversed with

each other, and some form of government, by which

they were ruled
;
but they think it sufficient to raise

a general system of Pyrrhonism, upon the authority

of Cambden and Waref, who shelter their own igno-

rance upon these matters under a general observation

of Livy, that things, which at a great distance are

scarce discernible, are obscured by their great anti-

* This was at the time, about which the children of Israel did

evil in the sight of the Lord, and were delivered into the baud*

of Jabin, king of Canaan. (Jud. iv,)

f Ware, Ant. 5.

VOL. I. C
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Onlv one deduction can be fairly drawn from
J

such generalities, and from the assertions of those,

themselves strangers to the country, lan-

guage, and hu-tory : nothing is to be credited without

the mos 1

.1 caution to corroborate the narrative

\vith external evidence. This vet of historical justice

to the Irish nation is the object of the present inves-

tigation.

Facility of the allegorical and religious
on '

principle of bards and philosophers of old. To scru-

tinize, argue, and conclude upon matters of great an-

tiquity, it becomes necessary to look into the earliest

times, and the oldest records of historical information.

From these arc to be deduced principles, rather than

the evidence of particular facts. Assuming the supe-

rior antiquity of the Mosaic narrative of the first days

of man, without resting, for the present purpose, on

Its divine inspiration, which Jews and Christians

equally admit, k is a general concession, that Adam
came out of the hands of his Maker in a more

Derfect state of mind and body, than any of his d_-

V.T attained. It is clear he was gifted with

the faculty of speech ;
and that a language was infused

into him, in which he conversed with Eve and his

children
; and that this was the original medium,

through which he communicated his ideas, percep-

,
and recollections to his descendants, as they did

posterity. Tradition, consequently,
the original mode of transmitting to futu.e gene-

ral ions tlie i of past events. Waving the

question, \\huhir writing were of ar.te-diluvian insti-
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tution*, the credit of tradition will be greatly enhanced

by reflecting on the paucity of the links, by which the

chain is carried through a vast expanse of time. By
the generally received chronology, there intervened

1656 years between the creation' of man and the de-

luge: thence to the vocation of Abraham about 451

years, making altogether 2107 years. According to

the scriptural accounts, Abraham was threescore years

of age when Noah died
;
Noah was 500 years cotem-

porary with Methusalem, and Methusalem lived 241

years with Adam. Supposing, then, that the inven-

tion of letters should be allowed so early a date even

as the time of Abraham, yet, by the duration of these

patriarchs' lives, there are but two intermediate links,

viz. Methusalem and Noah, between Abraham and

our first parent. Thus, through the medium of two

individuals, was all that portion of the inspired know-

ledge and improved experience of Adam during a

life of 930 years, which he chose or intended to trans-

mit to his descendants, brought down by tradition to

Abraham, comprising a space of above 2000 years.

It is not to be imagined, that the tradition of these Tradition

not confin-

early periods was confined to this line of patriarchs.
cd lo one

. .

r line of the

I Mankind was soon multiplied; and in the course of patriarchs.

* Mr. Astle, who has discussed the subject of ancient letters

irith consummate ability, in the judgment of a very learned adept

bf the old Celtic language and dialects, (Davies, 240.) says,

[lifter having diligently weighed the opinions and authorities of his

iecessors, it might le improper to assert, that letters were vn-

town kfor e the deluge recorded ly Moses, (p. 46.) There will

|

be future occasion of referring to the origin of writing.

C 2
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three centuries, which was not a third of Adam's life,

is supposed to have nearly covered the face of the

earth. All the cotemporary inhabitants of the globe

probably received the same traditions, were gifted with

the like physical powers, and enjoyed upon the ave-

rage an equal degree of longevity. There is no other

written record of these early times, to which we can

look up with full confidence, except the books of

Moses, His history both ante-diluvian and post-diluvian,

is a mere epitome confined, as it were, to the stock of

Noah's son Shem, from which Abraham sprang; and

thence extending to that chain of persons and tranr-

actions, which terminated in the birth of the promised

Messiah. It was not the object of the sacred penman.

to record, in his post-diluvian account, the parti-

cular histories of the other generations of man-

kind, which, after the miraculous confusion of the

human tongue at Babel, unquestionably had their

respective national languages, establishments, institu-

tions, laws, traditions, and histories, all varying in qua-

lity, duration, and authenticity, according to the pro-

gress of innovation and depravity amongst them. The

sacred text has merely enumerated the generations of

the three sons of Noah, unto whom sons were born

utter the flood, and who became the fathers and

founders of the different nations wherein they settled,

without giving the chronology or topography of any
<>1 them. The Irish make their descent from Japhet*.

x. These words give great plausibility fo the corn-

et. Augustine, Oiigen, and some modern commentators,

prticularly Tirinus, 105, thai the commjn language of man was
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u The sons of Japheth, Gbmer, and Magog, and Ma-

dai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras.

And the sons of Corner, Ashkenaz, and Riphath, and

Togarmah. And the sons of Javan : Elisha and Tar-

shesh, Kitthn and Dodamim. By these were the isles

of the Gentiles divided in their lands : every one after

his tongue, after their families in their nations."

This division or allotment of the isles of the Gen- Division of

tiles could not mean the gradual progress of the fa-Lmongst

milies according to their increase, which would have
geny.

SF

been a work of time, and could not be termed a divi-

sion; but it must have been a general settlement

and distribution amongst the coexisting grand and

great-grand children of Noah, by the sanction of these

post-diluvian fathers of the human race ;
for Noah

lived 350 years after the flood : and that this division

of the earth took place after the erection of the tower

at Babel, is evident from the words, every one after

hisown tongue.

In order to open the facility of proof on one hand, Abbrevia-
*

m
tion of th

and meet some scrupulous objections on the other, it

may not be improper to remark, that the abbreviation

of the days of man was not in any manner immediately

connected with the deluge, for the sacred penman,

split into fifty-five different tongues, there being, according to Cor-

nelius a Lapide, so many descendants of Noah, mentioned in the

lOth chapter of Genesis, who are there called the families of

Noah, according to their people and nations ;
and by these were

the nations divided on the earth after the flood. But that Heber,

the progenitor of Abraham, retained the original or primitive

language of man, whence it was afterwards called Hebrew.

08
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in tracing the genealogy of Abraham from Shem,

savs, that he was 1OO years old when he begat Ar-

phaxad, two years after the flood
;
and that Shem

lived after that 500 years, and begat sons and daugh-

ters
;

that Arphaxad, at the age of thirty-five, begat

Sale, and lived 303 years after, and continued to beget

sons and daughters ;
and that Sale, after having begot-

ten Heber at ihe age of thirty, survived 403 years. The

coiuinuance of the genealogy of Abraham shews, that

notwithstanding the great longevity of man in those

days, he was in virile maturity before thirty ;
and each

of them lived from two to five centuries., begetting

sons and daughters, although their particular ge-

nealogies be no further noticed by the sacred pen-

man. Considering then, that in the days of Abraham

so many other human individuals, his cotemporaries,

had probably received the same traditions from their

immediate parents, who had lived above two cen-

turies with Noah, the wonder is, not that any, but that

so few traces of the history of each of these
fifty-

five families of Noah, exclusive of that of Heber, are

to be met with. They must have been continued for a

great length of time in their respective institutions and

governments ; for their variations and changes, (from
the universal lapse of mankind into depravity they

were never for the better), their suspension and final

actions must have been gradual, though irregu-

larly, occasioned by local circumstances.

rnnf.n;on Reflection upon the sacred text will teach us. that
of the ... .

human the division of the earth followed very close upon the
tongue at

ubei. confusion of the human tongue at Babel, and was in

timately connected with, or arose wholly out of it.
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For, in the scriptural stile, Almighty God is intro-

duced as conversing with man, and is made to say,

And the Lord came down to see the city and the

tower, which the children of Adam were building, and

he said : behold it is one people, and all have on*

tongue : and then for preventing their accomplishing

their presumptuous designs of building a tower up to

heaven, their tongues were confounded, co that they

should not understand one another's speech, and so the

Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face

of the earth.

This allotment, or apportionment of the earth

amongst the heads of the then second and third gene-

rations of Noah, appears to have been, not only sub-

sequent in time to the confusion of the human tongue,

but consequent to it as to effect. For as it pleased

God to defeat an arrogant or presumptive resolution

of man before their separation, which they foresaw

must necessarily soon follow*, it is no vain assumption,

but a necessary conclusion, that the scattering or dis

tribution of these generations, every one after his

tongue after their families, must have been imme-

diately, or, at least, soon after each family had a se-

parate tongue. This multiplication of languages hap-

pened, according to the more generally received opi-

nion, about 140 years after the deluge Noah

survived the deluge 5O years, when he died in the

* Gen. xi. 4, And they said, go to, come let us build us a

city and a tower, whose top may reach into heaven : and let us

make us a name lest we If scattered abroad upon the face of the

whole earth,.

C 4
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850th year of his age ;
and as Abraham, though

the *
1 1th generation from Noah, was born '292 years

after the flood, yet did he li\ 2 contemporary with his

direct progenitor,' the ante-diluvian patriarch, fifty-

eight years, with whom, considering the select vo-

cation of Abraham to be the rather of the faithful, it is

to be presumed he oiten conversed, and received

knowledge and instruction concerning the state of

the ante-diluvian world, and of the more interesting

events, through the ten generations from Adam down

to the times of Abraham himself.

longevity j^e longevity of the post-diluvian patriarchs was not

ehai privi- COnfined to the heads of the particular families or

septs, whose ages the sacred penman has recorded.

There is no suggestion in the sacred text, that this

was a special privilege of a particular lineage. The

abbreviation of the days of man was gradual, though

general ;
and innumerable were the sources, through

which the tradition of ancient times was handed down

from cotemporary generations through the several

parts of the inhabited world.

Link* of Tne mind, by reflection, familiarizes with the prac-

Krtwcn ticabiJity of tradition, in reckoning the lew links of

Moses."

>d
tne cnam

5 which connect the twenty-five centuries, that

intervened between Adam and Moses, who was born

years after the flood. For as two persons, Me-

alcin and Noah, sufficed to transmit the- traditions of

Adam to Abraham, so four persons sufficed to carry

it on to Moses, who committed to writing so much of

the history of mankind, as was necessary to illustrate

*
According to the generation given by St. Luke, c, iii.
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that series of events, wlt'ch terminated in the establish-

ment of the order ofgrace. Isaac was seventy-four years

of age at the death of Abraham : Jacob was 1 1 9 when

his father Isaac died. Levi. the grandfather of Moses,

had attained threescore before the death of Jacob ;

Amram, the father of Moses, had attained the age of

thirty-six when Levi died
;
and Moses lost his father

Amram* after he had arrived at the mature age of

fifty-eight years. Barring, then, all the collateral

sources of cotemporary transmission, seven indivi-

duals, according to the sacred record of Genesis, have

in fact sufficed to connect the chain of tradition for

about 250O years between Adam and Moses.

These premises admitted, it follows, that general Prejudices

in frvour

national traditions of this early period command a de-of Greece

and Rome.

ference,which latter traditions, more likely to have been,

disguised by pagan mythology, or exaggerated by
the imagery and fancies of ancient bards, cannot raise

claim to. It is no uncommon, though a most unwar-

rantable assumption, that beside the scriptural autho-

rity, credit can be allowed to no history before the

writings of the Greeks and Romans. The prejudices

of classical education, in favour of the works of these

two polished nations of antiquity, have tiirown a ge-

neral discredit upon the pretensions of every people,

which sets up a claim to more ancient and authentic

annals, than any handed down to posterity from

Greece or Rome. Their arrogance in barbariz-

ing all other nations than themselves, has unac-

countably operated through every age to fix the

prejudice pf the latest posterity. Yet nothing will
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add higher honor to the present age,, than to refute

this imposing error of two score centuries. Where mo-,

ral incongruity, where physical impossibiiii

metaphysical inconsistency interfere not, L

question is open to reason, and her voice fairly put

forth -will ultimately be heard.

Con*- The Mosaic asra is a period of more than common

terest and importance to the enquiry into the sub-

ify ofStantial truth, or total fiction of the ancient history of

annals? Ireland. It fixes a time, before which the use of let-

ters was known. It fixes the place, in which :he pro-

genitors of the Milesian race then resided. It traces

the origin of the language and institutions, which

they brought with them into Ireland. It clears of to-

tal fiction the arrival of that colony, whence sprung

the race of monarchs, who successively ruled it down

to its invasion by our second Henry. The object of

our research is, whether there be that moral certainty

of the existence and continuance of die Milesian race

of sovereigns in Ireland, which commands rational

belief. This involves not the enquiry into the imme-

diate origin of the inhabitants, which the colony found

on their arrival. That event the Irish annalists fix at

the year of the world 2737, and 1300 years before

the Christian rera.

Noah
pro.

Vv'hc'tluT Ireland were, as its annals say, inha-
hmbly knew

_
' '

theuic ofbited before the flood, we refrain from considering.
the wl

- ious to remark, that if it were, the fact

was in all human
probability known to Noah and his

sons, when they emeriti the ark : and if known,
would have been communicated to their co-tempor^-
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ries
j
and by them have been transmitted down to their

descendants.* There is no physical reason why Ire-

land should not have been inhabited before the flood.

It no where appears to have been a post-diluvian

discovery that Ireland existed. On the contrary,

the allotment of the isles of the Gentiles to Japhet,

appears to have been the effect of ante-diluvian know-

ledge. Many and various relicts of former habi-

tations must, in the supposition of its ante-diluvian

population, have remained visible after the waters had

subsided: it might consequently have appeared to the

first post-diluvian colonists, that the island had been

formerly inhabited. These appearances would verify

the tradition, which they must have brought with

them from the mother country: Nor can it indeed be

presumed, that an island so distant from Asia, which

was the cradle of the human race, should in such early

times have been a chance discovery of adventurers

and explorers of lands unknown.

It appears essential to the intellectual perfection, in Merc rigi.
nal perfec-

which God created Adam, that his knowledge shouldtionof

have extended beyond his eye sight ;
that he should mind and

have possessed full and correct geographical know-

kdge of that earth, which the Lord had created for

him and his posterity. The gradual occupation of

the globe by our ante-diluvian ancestors could not

have been the chance wandering of the parents or

* The observation of Mr. Davies, which has been before re-

ferred to, is pointedly relevant to this hypothesis. Spain, and

even Britain, were probably colonized by those who were bora

within a century of the deluge.
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children as their curiosity or conveniency prompted,

but was probably effected by the common parents al-

lotting different and distant regions to the heads of

different families, as his inspired knowledge sug-

gested for the more speedily peopling the whole sur-

face of the globe,

flow know. It must be presumed, that the knowledge, which
ledc trans- A ,

.
, -11 i

:, ,nAdam had received by divine inspiration, was care-

fully communicated to his children; that by them it

was transmitted to their successive posterity; that it

was concentrated in Noah and his sons; that after the

deluge it became in like manner diffused through, and

transmitted by their respective descendants to future

and remote generations. The Irish annals scarcely dis-

agree from the Mosaic accounts of the space of time,

which intervened between the deluge and the confusion

of tongues, viz. 145 years.*

* The short and simple account given of this wonderful period,

by the sacred penman, is beyond example comprehensive and

instructive. Gen. xi. v. 6. " And the Lord said
;
Behold the

people is one, and they have all one language : and this they be-

gin lo do : and now nothing will be restrained from them, which

they Live imagined to do. Go lo, let us go down, and there

oinl'i and their language, that they may not understand one

another's speech : and so the Lord scattered tlu-m abroad from

thence upon the face of all the earth: and they left oft' to build the

Therefore i* the name of it called />'/< 7, because the Lord

fierc confound the language of all the earth, and from thence

rlid the I-onl sraiter them abroad upon the face of all the earth."

\S
r

hat winds could more distinctly connect the scattering over all

the earth, with the confusion of the one or common language.

This seems not to import an inspiration of as many new languages,

is there were human individuals then existing, which would have
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If we particularize the genera] report of the sacred Allotment

JTU ' \ '
of the earth

text, and ir by dropping the imposing glare and aweamongst
, . , . , . the des-

of great antiquity, \ve bring the circumstances within cendants of

f. ... r , ., . Noah's
the familiar judgment or our daily conceptions, itthrcesons.

will clearly appear, that this allotment or distribution

of all the earth amongst certain families could only

have been made by those, who claimed the para-

mount right of ownership over the whole : these were

Noah and his three sons, upon whom by divine pre-

servation from the deluge, the proprietorship of the

restored earth naturally devolved. As the hand of

providence had with a special and supernatural manner

interposed to give to each family their own tongue, or

a new dialect, these patriarchs, perceiving their des-

cendants thus separated by language into distinct com-

munities, judged it wise and necessary to allot them

separate portions of the earth, in which to live apart

from each other, and to preserve them from confu-

sion, strife, and contention for property. As this

rendered language perfectly useless for all the purposes of social

intercourse. Nor was it, as it seems, an extinction of the origi-

nal tongue, but such a modification or dialect of it, as to ren-

der it immediately unintelligible to the retainers of the old, or

tl\e acquirers of the different new dialects: this only can be

termed a confusion of the language : and as the sacred text enu-

merates fifty fiVe of the descendants of Noah, amongst whom the

division of the whole earth was then made, every one after his

tongue, after theirfamilies in their nation, it appears reasonable!

that as many new dialects or modifications of the original tongue,

were miraculously effected, as there were distinct families, amongst
which the earth was to be allotted or divided, otherwise each fa-

could not have had its several respective tongue.
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settlement was an allotment or distribution (or accord-

ing to the frequently repeated scriptural phraze, a

scattering over) of all the earth, it necessarily follows,

that those, who managed or directed such allotments

or distribution, must have possessed a geographical

knowledge of the earth, and particularly of the extent,

nature, soil, situation, boundaries, and climate of the

different nations or divisions, into which the ante-dilu-

vian population of the globe had ramified. Allow-

ing this general settlement of all the earth amongst a

given number of the descendants of Noah, not to

have been a mere lottery or scramble, but an appor-

tionment by knowledge, judgment, and authority, it

will follow, that the islands were not appointed to

those, who knew or possessed not the art of na-

vigation.

First popu- It must be presumed, that the islands were imme-
tion of the

.

r

islands.
diately occupied by those, to whom they were allotted.

The different persons, amongst whom the distribution

of the earth was made, then resided in Asia
;
thence

of course were the first post-diluvian emigrations into

the isles of the Gentiles. Any vessels then arriving

in the Atlantic, would naturally fall upon Ireland

sooner than upon Great Britain, v\hich, barring the

authority of the Irish annals renders it probable, that

Jreland vas peopled before England. There is no

other disproof of this assertion, than the suggestion

or argument of the Pyrrhonires in matter of Irish his-

tory, that the inhabitants of Gaul seeing Britain from

the headlands of the Gallic Merapii (the districts

of Calais and Bologne), passed over in boats or rafts,
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and when they had peopled arid cultivated this island,

and travelled so far north west, as to arrive at that

promontory of Scotland nearest to Ireland, (Port

Patrick, whence Ireland in a fair day may be easily

seen,) they thence, in like manner, at a distant

period, traversed this passage which was shorter.

This must have happened after a long space of

time, which would be requisite for the first emi-

grants from Gaul to people, occupy, and cultivate the

southern part of this island; for it is to be pre-

sumed, that the more northern position, the less fer-

tile soil,, and the worse climate would not have attracted

these early settlers to the extremities of the inferior

parts of the island, till the thickness of population,

and the insufficiency of the soil to answer their wants,

drove out the needy and young adventurers in search

of new places of residence.

As the authenticity of that portion only of the an- Milesian

annalsabout

cient history of Ireland falls under our investigation,
1300

A* C.

xvhich traces the origin and descent of the Milesian race

of sovereigns ;
and the Irish annals inform us, that

upon their arrival in the island, about thirteen hundred

years before the birth of Christ, they found it peopled

and cultivated, and that conversation and treaties

passed between the new adventurers, and the then

natives of the soil without interpreters, there appears

sufficient probability, that the first post-diluvian pos-

sessors of the island had emigrated from the same

race or family, (and, therefore, had a common lan-

.guage )
as the adventurous colony of Milesius. As far

as the Irish annalists agree with the inspired writer of
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Genesis, their veracity \vill not be questioned, whether

the annals were the fabrication of the Monkish impos-

tors of the ninth century, according to the disciples of

modern Pyrrhonism, or the genuine documents of the

old phylleas or seneachies. Their account of the first

adventurers of the Milesian colonies and the native

settlers destroys not itself by any inconsistency or in-

trinsic evidence, if there be a probability of a colony

of the same race of men with the Milesian, having

settled before them in that island. Looking to the

general substance of truth, we pretend not fastidiously

to adhere to particular dates, names, places, or cir-

cumstances.

Coincidence \yc have observed that the annalists say, that about
of the antc-

miksian an- an hundred and forty years after the deluge, Adhua
nnls, with ' J

landed in Ireland, and returned to the person who sent

him, who was a grandson of Belus: and that after-

wards different adventurers sailed to, and occupied the

island. We believe from the sacred text, that about

an hundred and forty years after the deluge, the com-

mon language of man was confused on the plains of

Shinar, that the isles of the Gentiles were divided by
or amongst the sons of Japhet, and that the Lord scat-

tered them from that place, (viz. the Vale Shinar in

Usia, where Babylon stood,) abroad upon the face of

all the earth ; that the beginning of Nem rod's kingdom
was Babylon. In confirmation of the consistency of

the Iribh antc-milesian annals, comes in the authority

of Joseph *, the Jew, who has left us a more explicit

* Ant- c. vi. However this author may, in compliment to the

Roman emperor, have endeavoured to loosen the credit of some
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account of this very early age of man, than that of

Moses. "From that time forward (by reason of

the diversity of tongues) they dispersed themselves

into divers countries, and planted colonies in all places;

and occupied those places, whither either God, or

their good fortune, had conducted them; so that, both

the sea coasts, and the middle land, were replenished

with inhabitants. Some there were also who, passing

the sea in ships and .vessels, first peopled the islands."

If Ireland then, one of the largest islands of Europe,
were peopled soon after the diversity of tongues, there

can be no inconsistency or repugnance in their anna-

lists reporting, at the distance of some centuries, the

intercourse, which the latter had with the descendants

of the former adventurers to that island. Having, as

it is hoped, cleared the Milesian story of this prelimi-

nary charge of inconsistency, by reason of its reference

to an earlier population, we proceed to examine the

authenticity of the general substance of the annals

themselves.

It would exceed the intent of this Dissertation, to objections

pass in review the several judgments of the -historical h

critics, who have entered the lists with strong pre-

tensions to the palm. Of the whole sceptic tribe, Dr.

of some of the miracles of the Old Testament, we must consider

whatever additional circumstances he recounts of the early founders

of nations, which illustrate rather than contradict the sacred text,

to have been the genuine tradition of the Jewish nation at that

time 5 and which he would not have published, unless he had

given credit to them himself. He was a man of erudition, criticism

eloquence aud policy.

VOL. I. D
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Ledwich appears prominently conspicuous for his

assurance, great contempt and coarse abuse of his anta-

gonists. His opposition, like that of his leaders and

followers, rests upon general declamation. Such

clainis of antiquity and pretensions to authenticity are

but specious delusions and vagaries of the human

mind; and <r wherever they are retained, that people
"
may be pronounced credulous and ignorant *." Ge-

neral assertion is to be denied, not answered. The more

especially, when the whole system of this pyrrhonism

is founded upon a general dictum of a stranger both

to their language and country f.
" Nennius* judgment

of this fiction," say the sceptics, "is decisive, when he

declares, that " there was no sure history of the origin

of the Irish.'*
" Nulla famen certa historia originis

Scotorum rcperilur." This is a mere declaration, that

he knew of no authentic written history, which gave

* Led. Ant. p. 2.

f Nen. p. 102. Ed. Bert. It could hardly be unknown to Dr.

Ledwich, that this insertion is suppo?ed to be an interpolation, and.

as such is comprised in brackets by Mr. Bertram, the learned

editor of Nennius. The impartial reader will consider that N 'n-

nius, who was no Irishman, and wrote about the year 858} i.e.

years ago, must have had bette^ grounds than the fictions of

monks, and such idle dreamers, to repeat three several times in

his work the positive fact, that Ireland was peopled by a colony
from iSpain, c. 6. Novissime veneruni Scoti a partilits Ilispanue

md Hyberniam. Et postea venerunt trcs Jilii cujtisdam mllitis

finite cum Chiulis. Veneruntpaiilatlm a partibus Hispanite et

tenuerunt regiones plurimas. He wrote some hundred years be-

fore Gerald Barry had traduced the Irish nation, and when Ire-

hang an independent kingdom, held out no temptation to

Bi
'

r to suppress or disguise the truth of his history.
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an account of their origin ;
it is no denial that proofs

or documents of it existed. 1

Supposing, however, that

Nennius, in the year 858, when he was supposed to

have completed his work, which he brings no lower

than Vortigern, A.D. 473, knew of no history of Ire-

land then written, does it follow that none could, or

ever would be written ? More plausibly might it be

inferred, that every thing which Nennius wrote about

the Britons was mere fiction, because in the same work

he says, that in his time the Britons had not one writer

of their history, because they were then illiterate, and

even the learned men of their island committed not

the remembrance of events to books*. Ere, however,

we enter upon the immediate defence of the antient

history of the Irish, it will not be foreign from the

purpose to remark, that Dr. Ledwich has not scrupled

to admit that f
"

Ireland, in the 6th and succeeding

centuries, possessed a literary reputation, which is

proved by indisputable evidence.'*

The first substantial fact to be proved in this con- Descend-

i i
ams f 'a"

troversy is, that the Milesian colonists were descended phet not

f TVT p i r T i
mentioned

from Magog, one or the seven sons or Japhet, men- i

tioned by Moses, although the sacred annalist have

not given us the name of any one of his sons, as he did

the sons of some of his brothers
j
and that Magog

*
Quia nullam peritiam haluerunt, neque ullam commemoratio-

nsm posutrnt in i'd-ris doctores illius insult Britannix. Ncn Hist'

apud i'ertram, Hauneae 1757. He being our first British historian,

might thus have as effectually overset the whole substance of Eng-
lish history.

f Led. Ant. 2.

D *
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and his sons were the founders of the Scythian na-

tion*. This position of the Irish annalists is most

pointedly confirmed by the words of the Jewish his-

torian, which place so much of it out of the imputa-

tion of fiction, as brings the Scythians from Magogt.
In speaking of the peopling of the world after the di-

versity of tongues and the consequent apportionment of

the earth amongst the grand- children and great-grand-

children of Noah, he says that Magog established a

colony, and that thepcople werefrom him called Mago*-

gians, and by themselves Scythians.

Phoenicians The chronologers, bards, or minstrels of Ireland have

sometimes called their ancestors Poeni, Phceni, or Phce-

72tcians, which may, at the first blush, import a contra-

diction. Some authors have enumerated
fifty

differ-

ent settlements, or subdivisions, or colonies of the

* From the rapid encre.sse of population in the first ages after

the deluge, it is evident, that Moses in his account of the genealogy

of some of Noah's descendants has omitted to mention far the great-

er number of them in the third and fourth degrees. More circum-

stances are evidently omitted, than recorded by the sacred penman.

It follows not, that facts omitted by Moses could not be preserved

and handed down to posterity by other means. The Irish anna-

list gives the names of three sons of Magog, viz. Baath, Job-

bath, and Fathoetaj and Keating, p. 29, gives these names from

the book of Invasions, "upon whose authority," says he, "we

may depend ; for the whole account is faithfully collected and

transcribed from the most valuable and authentic chronicles of

the Irish affairs, particularly from that choice volume, called the

book of Dhromg. Sncachta, or the. White book, that was written

before St. Patrick first arrived in Ireland to propagate Christianity

in that country."

t J' L. i. c. vii.
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great Scythian nation or tribe*. They occasionally

assumed this denomination from Fenius, or Feniusa

Farsa, a Scythian prince, the grandson of Magog,
whom they represent as a most wise, virtuous, and par-

ticularly learned prince, that established seminaries for

the instruction of youth in the Hebrew and other lan-

guages, and to whom they attribute the invention of

letters!.

His son Niul, during his father's life, went into Niu! settled

Egypt, where he married a daughter of Pharao, who Sea when
Mosrs p,SS-

gave him a district on the borders of the Red Sea, and d it.

that iNiul rendered the Israelites great services, by'

supplying them with provisions, when they were led

through the Red Sea from Caperchiroth. Upon

* Such was the consequence of the Scythian establishment, that

the period of time between the flood and the commencement of the

Grecian history, was called the Scythian age. It continue*! down to

the time of the Roman emperors to be considered a high honour to

trace descent from themj as appears by the
eulosjy,

which Justin

made of them. He wrote under Antoninus Pius, and as a Roman, was

little disposed to commend those, whom it was the arrogant fashion

of that nation to deem barbarians. " The Scythians themselves

always remained either free from the attacks of foreign powers, or

unsubdued r?y them; they drove Darius the Persian monarch out of

Scythia by an ignominious flight. They killed Cyrus and his

whole army. They fought with like success against Zopyron, one

of Alexander's generals, and destroyed him and all his forces.

They had heard indeed of the arms of the Romans, but had never

felt them."

\ Porphyry according to Eusebius makes Sanchoniatho writing

his Phoenician history 800 years before the siege of Troy. (De

Prep. Evang. L. x. c. 3.) So inaccurate was this heathen Greek

in his chronology.

D 3
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Niul's expressing his apprehension
* of the vengeance

of his father-in-law, Moses offered him a settlement

with his own people in the land, to which he was

leading them. The offer was declined ; but by the

advice of Moses, the annalists tell us, rhat Nml seised

some vessels then lying off rhe harbour, and moved

lower down the Red Sea vvith the principal part of his

family, until the fate of Pharao and his host became

known. He thtn returned home, where he died re-

spected both by the Egyptians and strangers.'
His

grandson Sru was afterwards forced to flee from that

territory by a descendant of Pharao, who threatened to

revenge himself upon these settlers for their ancestors

having favoured the escape of his enemies, and been

accessary to the fatal destruction of the host of Egypt.

They escaped his vengeance by flightf, and returned

* Herodotus informs us, that the Phoenicians, who furnished

Xerxes with 300 vessels, had a tradition, that their ancestors had

formerly inhabited the coasis of the Red Sea, 1 vii. c SQ.

t Sir Lawrence Parsons in his Defence of the ancient History of

Ireland, has thus accounted for the occasional denomination of

Phceni, Poeni, or Phoenicians, applied by the Irish an aliittothe

Milesian colony, (p. 1Q4.) "The Greeks say, that there \vasa

king of that country who was called Phoenix, the Irish Phoe ius ;

the one, that from him the people were called Phoenicians, and

the Carthagenians, Poeni; the other, that from him they were

called Pheni. In fine, the Irish say, that they emigrated in the

time of Phenius, which, according to the Irish history, was two

generations before Moses ; consequently, it was about the time of,

or some time after their departuie, that the country was called

Phoenicia, according to every conjecture concerning the origin of

that nnnip. And therefore, in their ancient records, they call their

country and themselves by their antient appellation, Scythia and

Scythians. Pheni is an appellation more rarely used by them, as
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to their native country, where they remained seven

years. They then quitted it on account of dissentions ;

and after some adventures, they settled in an island

called Guthia, where they resided near three centu-

ries. They afterwards established a colony on the

coast of Spain, and thence emigrated ,to Ireland.

This episode, although preceding the date of the Reason of

Milesian colonv's arrival in Ireland, from which period
about Ca -

'
perchirorh.

our researches commence, is pointed at for the pur-

pose of establishing the fundamental credit of the

ancient Irish history, and to refute the suggestions

and assertions of the modern Pyrrhonites, that every

thing related in their domestic annals concerning the

Irish prior to the mission of St. Patrick*, ought to be

banished to the region of fiction and romance. This

account of the Irish phillids, bards, or chroniclers,

falls in precisely with the early traditions of the

if, according to their own accounts, it had been a name but just

imposed, as they were leaving the country, and to which they had

not been habituated. And here it is observable, how this circum-

stance of their persevering in calling their ancestors by their an-

cient name of Scythians, and mentioning, that just at (he time of

their departure, that of Pheni was first given, coincides with their

account of the great antiquity o'f their migration] and how the

state of their arts and religion corresponds with this also. Whereas,

if it was the fabricated tale of half-learned men of the fifth ov

sixth centuries, would they not have made the name of the country

invariablyPhcenicia? and of the people' Phoenicians? Their accounts

may be inaccurate, but they have no appearance of being feigned
"

* Mr. uli supra. The modern disciples have improved

upon their masters in Pyrrhouism. liiis is an evident admission

by Macplu -on, both of the existence and mission of St. Patrick,

of which notice will be taken hereafter in examining Dr. Led-

w ich's denial of both.

D 4
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Jews. We read in one of -their most respectable

Rabbles, Simeon, who wrote '200 years before the

Christian asra, that " because these Canaan *
ships

gave Israel of their provisions, God would not destroy

th ir ships, but with an east wind carried them far

down the Red Sea." The concordance of the Irish

account, with that of the inspired writer of Genesis,

cannot be set up as evidence of the fiction of the

former upon any other ground, than that of plagi-

arism ;
and even that charge brought home to them,

would, to the extent of the charge, clear their annals

of falsity, though it would deprive them of the claim

of original and genuine records, which the Irish insist

upon.
I

e

l*C

nd ^ ^e researcnes f ^e truty Darned and unbiassed

Caperchi Vallancey it appears, that the Pihachiroth of scripture,

from before which place the Israelites passed the Red

* At this period of early population, emigrant colonies or

settlers in new or strange nations were usually called, as they were

known by their language. These" sellers on the Red Sea under

Niul, the son of Pheneus, canv from what then wa-* called Cha-

naan, and spoke the language there used; which afterwards,

when a part of that country took the name of Phoenicia, from

PhceniuB, or Feniusa'Farsa, the Scythian Solon, the language

came to be called the Phoenician, more especially after the

Israelites had divided the land of promise amongst themselves, and

introduced with them their own native Hebrew tongue, of which

the Cannanean was one of the diversified dialects, or family

changes of tongue, as before observed. La langue de Chanaan:

c'est a dire, la langue Channant?e>.ne ou dc$ Chananeens, itt celle

qut nous nommons flus ordinairement la langue Phtenidenne.

Diet de Trevoux, verbo Cbanaan.
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Sea*, is precisely the same place, to which the Irish

bards have given another appellation, namely, Caper-

chiroth. The original name of the place, whence

Moses led the Israelites through -the Red Sea, was

Chiroth, and by the addition of piha or pi, which

means mouth in the Hebrew and o.ther oriental lan-

guages, according to St. Jerome and Eusebius, the

word Pihachiroth means the mouth or port of Chiroth;

whereas, in the Phoenician, Chaldee, and other ori-

ental languages, caper is. a town, village, or settlement,

and Caperchiroth will then mean the town of Chirothf,

which infers no other difference, than if a modern

writer, meaning the same place, should refer some-

times to the port, and at others to the town of Dover.

Now, had this account been fabricated after the intro-

duction of Christianity amongst the Irish by the

monks and other such dreamers, the fair deduction

would be, in the first place, that these early Christians

would, in case they had copied from scripture, have

given the exact scriptural name, or otherwise they ex-

*' Turn and encamp before Pihachiroth, between Migdol and

the sea, ir.xod. xiv. 2. And they departed before Pihachiroth, and

passed through the midst of the sea. Numb, xxxiii 8.

f Chiroth, I am informed by persons conversant in the Hebrew

language, means an open space ; well, therefore, does it describe

the place, in which 600,000 men, besides women and children,

and proportionate flocks and herds of cattle, could encamp The

learned authors of the Trevoux have observed a very close analogy

between the Hebrew and Phoenician tongue : comme nous le

voyons par tous les r^oms qui sont dans Vecrilure, ff par fa mots

Puniquts que St. Augustin & les autres ancrens nous ont conserves.

Vvi supra, Cord. p. 18.
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i

posed the credit of their own fabrications
;
or that they

were not so versed in the orien:al languages, as to 've

to their forgeries this artful semblance of originality

by an apparent variation from, and a substantial adhe-

rence to truth*.

HOW the The substantial veracity of the landing of a Phceni-
veracityof
i rish annals cian colonv in Ireland about, this time can only be

proved or disproved by external or internal evidence ;

either fr^m the records or documents of other coun-

tries, or of the Irish. It cannot be disproved by any

Phoenician records, because none have reached these

latter times of more curious and scientific research.

The ravages of time, waste, and barbarism, have pro-

bably long entombed all written monuments of Phoe-

nician, Carthagenian, and early Spanish and Moorish

history. The Greeks knew little of their own history

for several centuries after the Milesian period : the Ro-

mans still less of other nations, which they imitated

the Greeks in calling barbarians. Julius Caesar, after

a lapse of above eleven centuries, is the first Roman

\vho gives any account of either of the sister islands.

No other western nations appear at that time to have

had or retained the use of letters for any length of

time, so as to have transmitted to posterity any written

monument of their remote ancestors.

In researches of this nature, it is an axiom, that the
-

,
. ^ . . .

,
.

, tiio higher we run into antiquity, the more surely do we

discover simplicity and truth. Noah and his sons

were the depositaries of the general history of the pri-

* Val. Col. vol. iv. p. 11. p. 275.

1 tic higher
the anti-
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rnitive or ante-diluvian world, and of all the acquired

knowledge, which could be useful to posterity. In

their longevity they had the advantage of observation

and experience ; and we learn from the book of Job*,

that even the oldest, and, perhaps, the most accom-

plished of the then existing generation, esteemed it

their greatest wisdom to learn and retain the traditional

knowledge of their ancestors, who had lived many

days upon earth. The interlocutors,, in this ancient

dialogue, manifestly refer to some of the patriarchs

then living, who had seen that length of days, which

they were sensible no future generation would attain.

" For enquire, I pray thee, of the former age (or ge-

neration), and prepare thyself for the search of their

fathers (for we arc but of yesterday, and know no-

thing, seeing our days on earth are as a shadow).

Shall they not teach thee, and tell thee, and utter

words out of their hearts?'* c. viii. And "I will

shew thee, hear me, and that which I have seen I will

declare, which wise men have told me from their fa-

thers (and have not hid it), unto whom alone the

earth was given." If, then, the real or supposed pre-

decessors of Moses thought so humbly of their own

experience and knowledge, by reason of the abbre-

viation of the days of man upon earth, the summit of

their pretensions being to retain what they had re-

ceived from their longeval ancestors, does it not evi-

dently follow, that the closer any institutions of go-

* Either the book of Job was written long before the days of

Moses, or it was then written to represent scenes of a date muclj

before bis time.
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vernment and religion can be traced up to the patri-

archal age, the more pure, the source
;
and that the

falling off from this primeval simplicity and truth was

in proportion to the depravity of mankind, which ter-

minated at different periods, in idolatry and all its

consequent fictions and corruptions.

Pretensions The exclusive claim, which Ireland sets up to the
to high an-

tiquity fa-
preservation of any historical monuments of her re-

vour its

claim. mote history,, rather goes to prove, than disprove their

genuine originality. The first presumption of a claim

is, that it can be supported : we are enquiring into the

manner, in which this can be substantiated.

Language Dr. Johnson says, language is the pedigree of na-
thc pedigree
oi nations, tions; and General Vallancey quotes the learned Ihre

for insisting,
" that language is to be preferred even

to the annals of remote time to prove the origin of a

people, particularly of a migrating people/' It would

be presumptuous to attempt any thing like a philologi-

cal disquisition into the origin and nature of a language

without a competent knowledge of it. It must be ad-

mitted, that there does, at this hour, exist a language,

called the Irish, in which very ancient poems and

annals are written, which is perfectly intelligible to

the natives, and other professed adepts* in it. That

the Irish has close affinity with the Scotch Erse, or

Gaelic language, and some, though more remote,

analogy to the Welsh and Cornish, and the Armoric

or Bas Breton tongues, and is very dissimilar from the

* Such as the learned Vallancey, and some, though very few,

other antiquaries.
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Greek and Latin, and most of the modern languages

of Europe. That it is of so high an origin, that not

one o/ the whole school of Pyrrhonism has ever at-

tempted to fix a date to its introduction, to trace its

immediate source or origin, or even hint at any particu-

lar change, admixture,, or modification having been

introduced into it. Upon the origin, qualities, an-

tiquity, and preservation of the language, credit can

only be allowed to proficients in it. Not one of those

who deny, or even question the general authen-

ticity of the ancient history of Ireland, from Gerald

Barry to the Rev. James Gordon, has offered an ob-

jection to any one of their philological observations or

inferences. Most of them profess, and all of them

are believed to be ignorant of the Irish language.

"Dr. Parsons says*, that having endeavoured to trace The Irish

11 r T> i
... is the old

the languages or Europe to their sources, he thought Scythian

he had discovered that, which was previous to the

Greek tongue all over Asia Minor, Scythia, and

Greece
;
and this was the Japhetan, called afterwards

the Pelasgian, and then the Gomerian and Magogian,
or Scythian language, which is now found only in

Ireland, the Highlands of Scotland, and Wales. That

great and leartied Irish antiquary, Charles O'Connor,

Esq. saysf,
" After a succession of ages, the Scuits or

Scots (o-xuflo/), migrated into Ireland, and became

masters of it. These new comers are pointed out to

us by the Senachies, under the appropriate names of

* Pref. to Rem. of Japhet, p. xii.

f Dissertation on the Origin and Antiquities of the antient

Scots, p.xxx.
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GaideUans, Scuits and Pbenians; appellations which

denote a mixture of Celtes, Scythians, and Phoenicians

in the part of the continent, from whence they arrived.

The same Senachies have been equally positive in de-

riving the original of these strangers from the western

parts of Spain, a country well known to DP inhabited in

early times by colonies of Celtes, Scyl-uans, and

Phoenicians. The number of Punic or Phoenician

words discovered in the Irish tongue' could not be bor-

rowed from the Gauls or Britons, in v/hose countries

the Phoenicians, or their younger sons the Carthage-

nians, made no settlements. The original language of

Spain was Celtic most certainly. The Scythians, the

most wandering people on earth, found their way into

that country, and introduced a dialect, which had a

near affinity with that they found before them ; they

might, therefore, with the greater facility, incorporate

with the indigenous inhabitants. In these times incor-

porations were common between the Celtes and Scy-

thians. 1 he language of Ireland proves such an in-

corporation ;
for we find it to be what our old gram-

marians have termed it, a berla tepide, a mix>.-d tonpue,

partly Celtic and partly Scythian, wherein we discover

a ni.n.b T of Punic or Phoenician words. It was in

Spain, and in no other country (European or Lybian),

that such a mixture could take place ;
and we should

on that score pronounce, that the origin of the speakers

must be from Spain, though the Senachies should be

silent or ignorant about it. Besides the use of Phoe-

nician terms, this language bears other strong marks

of a great degree of civilization among the people, who
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introduced it into Ireland, and in time brought the

harsh dialects of the old natives to give way to it.

It has been harmonized out of the original consonantal

pronunciation of the Celtic, and must be particularly

distinguished from the tongue spoken in the Celtic

Gaul, which even in the time of the emperor Julian

was intolerably grating to a Roman ear. Had the

Scots (as some suppose) arrived here immediately

from that country, or immediately from Britain, they

would undoubtedly have retained the articulation and

syntax used in those countries. But we find the re-

verse of this absolutely ; no two languages, having a

'

community of words, differing more in construction and

cadence, than those used in Ireland and Wales. These

differences evince beyond all dispute, that both have

originated from different Celtic nations, though they

still retain the simple signs in each, which were used

primevally by their Gomerian ancestors. It is re-

markable of the old Scottish also, that it is j-eplete

with those abstract and technical terms, which bar-

barians or unlettered nations are strangers to, but

which civilized nations can never want. The great

number of these technical terms, adapted to most of

the wants of men in the most enlightened times, de-

clare the speakers to be a nation, who cultivated their

intellectual faculties before they had any acquaintance

with Greek or Roman learning, and (for the reasons

we have assigned) that they have not borrowed those

artificial and abstract terms from Britain or the Celtic

Gaul, but from a Celtic country superior in know-

, ledge to either j and this could be no other than

Spain."
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Antiquity In confirmation of the great antiquity of the Ian-
ol tlic Ian-

T , ,

guage now guage now spoken by the native Irish, and gramma-
spoken by . til r r c i

the Irish, tically taught by the professors ot it, some or whom
have published grammars, dictionaries, and essays

upon it, is that wonderful discovery made by General

Vallancey, that the Punic scene, given by Plautus in

his Psenulus, which had for ages baffled the erudition

of the grammarians, scholiasts, and philologists, to de-

cypher or understand, turns out to be perfectly intel-

ligible to the Irish scholar. It contains about 25 pu-

nic lines, which, when
1

properly marshalled, without

alteration of a letter (for the words of a dead lan-

guage had from the ignorance of editors run one into

another, and the syllables been improperly separated

from each other), approach infinitely nearer to the

modern Irish, than the English now in use is to

that, which was written and spoken 300 years ago j

although the time, at which the Carthagenian co-

lony left Phoenicia, to the period of Plautus, was

about 6OO years : and the whole computed interval

between the arrival of the Milesian colony in Ireland,

and the present period, at which these Punic lines are

still intelligible to every adept in the Irish language,

is above SOOO years*. Not one of these self* confident

* This most surprising and demonstrative proof of the identity

of the Phoenician and Irish tongue, is to be seen in Vail. Col. V. 2,

and in Pars. Def. 138, &c. In order to induce the reader to carry

his researches to the fountain head of this interesting instruction,

a specimen of two of the many lines is submitted 10 his observa-

tion.

Punic, or Carthagenian, as in the old editions of Plautus.

Bythim mothym moetothii nclecthanti diasmachon.
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Pyrrhonites has attempted even an answer, much less

a refutation of this demonstration of the learned Val-

iancy. It is manifest that a very slight knowledge of

the Irish language would enable one to shew, that

these lines in Plautus partook no more of modern

Irish, than of modern English, of Latin, or of Greek,

Were so obvious an assertion well-founded it would

not have been withholden *.

It is more easy to deny than to prove the truth of grounds
Of

the authen-'

a remote fact. Length of time diminishes or weakens
ancient an*

all other means of proof, except the intrinsk evidence nals -

Proper intervals arranged by General Vallancey.

Byth lym ! Mo thym nocto thii nel ech anti dias machon.

Modern Irish.

Beith Horn. Mothyme noetaithe niel anti daise maccoine.

Ee with me, I have no other intention but of recovering my
daughter.

Carthngenian, or Punic, and modern Irish) agreeing to a letter.

Handone silli hanum bene, silli mustine.

Whenever she (Venus) grants a favour, she grants it linked

with misfortunes.

* The peculiarity of a living tongue claiming so remote an

origin as the Irish, has worked on many absolute incredulity, that

these ancient metrical annals are written in an intelligible language.

Now if several persons, without any communication with each

other, can extract by translation the same sense from the original

text, the experiment will amount to absolute demonstration of

the certainty and reality of the language in which they are

written. This experiment was satisfactorily and successfully

made by the learned Percy, as he informs us, in his preface tw

Old English Poetry.

VOL, I. JE
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the of record itself. In law, deeds of a 20 years date

prove themselves. There is neither merit nor con-

viction in bare incredulity from length of time. The

simple narrative of a probable important fact of

2000 years date, in a language apparently coeval with

the fact recorded, is a strong presumptive proof,

that the fact did then happen, if the record can be

. fixed to no particular subsequent date, if it be clear

of any juggle or fraud in the recording of it, and if no

intermediate substantial alteration in the language of

the record can be ascertained. The grounds, then,

of the veracity of such fact will rest, 1 . Upon the pre-

existence of the language in which it is recorded. 2.

Upon the physical possibility and moral probability of

the fact recorded. 3. Upon the tradition * of the

country running with the record. 4. Upon the mode

of entering and preserving the records. 5* Upon the

preexistence of a literary character, in which the re-

cord could be written. 6. Upon the general and

uninterrupted submission and belief, through many

centuries, of all those who understood the record,

and the doubts, disbelief, or denial of those only who

understood it not. 7. Upon the names of places,

towns, personages, usages, and religious and civil ce-

remonies, which can only be explained by their having

been occasioned by the facts and circumstances re-

corded. It is one thing to disbelieve, another to dis-

prove tradition. Several co-existing and concurring

* The general tradition of a people is seldom to be wholly

deipised. Celt. Res. p. 138.
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written documents for many centuries corroborate

tradition ;
the immemorial retention of compound and

descriptive names of persons and places confirms it.

The etymology of proper names and appellatives ofetymo-

opens so wide a field of curious disquisition to the proofs,

learned, that it is impracticable to enter upon it with-

out overleaping the proposed limits of this Dissertation.

Suffice it to observe, that to all the old Irish proper

names and immemorial appellatives, the knowledge
of the modern Irish language furnishes the ready clue.

The Irish scholar readily connects with their ancient

annals the compound or historical formation of the

name, or the descriptive topography of the appellative.

The difficulty of giving credit to any historical narra-

tive of events so remote as 1300 years before the birth

of Christ, arises not out of the physical impossibility

or the moral improbability of the events having hap-

pened, but from the difficulty of preservation and

transmission.

We have spoken generally of the facility of tra- Ancient

f J custom of

dition ; to which it must be added, that it was the celebrating

great events

ancient oriental custom to celebrate great historical in verse

events in metre, which not only attracted the attention

of the auditors, but helped to imprint upon the mind

a more faithful recollection of the extraordinary

achievements recited or rehearsed. Hence the ori-

ginal institution of bards, minstrels, or, as the Irish

called them, Philleas, orPhillids, was most honourable;

and the nation which held them in the highest esti-

mation, possessed the most irrefragable proof of its

E 2
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remote antiquity*. Hitherto these metrical annals,

or verses, or fasti, or by whatever name the compo-
sitions of these phillids are known, have been con-

sidered as the original mode of faithfully transmitting

* Thus Moses, according to Jo.iephus, composefd an ode in

hexameter verse on the miraculous passage of the Israelites

through the Red Sea ; and we read his sublime canticle in the

book of Exodus. Mr. Smith, in his Dissertation on Ossian's

Poems (p. 129), remarks, that M'Pherson and sir William

Temple observe, that the frequently great length of these metrical

annals did not prevent them from being learned and retained by

heart. Dr Parsons, in his Remains of Japhet, p. 581, speaks of

the poems of Ossian, which had been then recently translated

and published by Mr. M'Pherson, to whose composition some

attributed them, which gave rise to the noted contest about

their authenticity. Dr. Hugh Blair, and other Scottish writers

warmly defending, and Dr. Johnson with other English au-

thors most vehemently denying it. Mr. Whitaker, however,

powerfully supported them as genuine. Dr. Parsons, who was a

profound proficient in the old Irish and Gaelic language, main-

tains their originality, and says,
" as a proof, that they are original

Irish poeuis, 1 am acquainted with a gentleman in Ireland, who

has by heart several of the stories in both Fmgal and Tamor,

taught him in his youth in that language ;
who expressed much

surprise, when he found them exactly agreeing with some of those

Mr. M ; Pherson had translated." This gentleman says,
" that

many of the people of Ireland retain some of these very poems,

which were handed down from time immemorial in many fami-

lies; and it is remarkable, that this gentleman was in the West

Indies during the printing of these poems, from whence he did

not return till they were published." According to Dr. Camp-
bell (Surv. p. 77)* authority is (he principal argument in favor of

antiquity. He reprobates the Scot, who for true Scottish history

obtrtides upon us the sonnets ofHybernian bards.

Whence issued forth at great MThersonY call,

That old new epic pastoral Fingal.
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by tradition- the most interesting events and circum-

stances of their nation.

From the moment the nation, in which these bardic Greater cer-

., , . r ,. tainty upon
institutions prevailed, was in possession of a literary

the Intro-

character or alphabet, by which these verses or com- writing,

positions could be preserved, from that moment arose

a degree of authenticity, which removed the
( frailty,

defect, and casualties of memory, even aided by metre,

rhyme, or verse. The time, at which the Milesian

colony is stated to have arrived in Ireland, is about

1300 years before the Christian asra, which is about

the time, at which the learned Petavius informs us,

Perseus reigned at Mycenae. He follows Appollodorus

and Pausanias, who wrote under greater disadvantages

of foreign nations, than the Irish phillids did of their

own
;
more especially, as this very period was the be-

ginning of their ethnic mythology, their fables, their

allegories, their demigods, their heroes, their Deuca-

lion, their Hercules, their Argonauts, and the whole

mass of embellishment and fiction, with which the

idolatrous priests and bards of Greece designedly en-

veloped and disguised the fundamental truths of history,

to flatter and mislead that conceited, astute, and in-

tellectual people.

It has been objected to the authority of the Irish objections
to the reah

annals, that this Milesian race of kings are mere crea- ty of * Mi-

... lesian race*

tures of the imagination ;
that no coeval kingdoms

can be traced^ over which they reigned either in their

native soil, or in any of their transient emigrations, or

where they ultimately settled j that countries can be

traced and affixed to the great names ot the early ru-

E 3
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lers, or first kings of men, such as Ninus, Zoroaster,

Scmiramis, and others of like fame and notoriety ;
but

that no faint shadow of the Milesian descendants of

Japhet, is to be caught from the closest attention to

the sacred and profane penmen, who have left any

records of these remote periods ;
their conclusion

therefore is the unqualified banishment of the whole

race to the region of fiction and romance.

The observations in answer to this train of argu-

ment,, are,

Sacred and First : That the sacred penmen confine their annals

tory confin-to the Hebrew nation
;
the Greek writers speak only of

ed to a small . .

portipnof Greece, -kgypt, and some Asiatic countries ;
and the

the inhabit-.. .... r
cd globe. Roman authors carry not their history, for at least

one thousand years from this period, (excepting what

they copied from the Grecians) beyond the confines of

Italy, or at most to the coast of Africa,, and the pe-

ninsula of Hesperia ; consequently, no mention of or

reference to the greater portion of human population

can be found in any of the written annals, commonly
called sacred and profane, or more familiarly the

scriptures and classics. But the Hebrew, the Grecian,

the oriental, and the Roman nation differed not from

their cotemporary generations, communities, or states,

in any essential, or generally pervading principle of go-
vernment and civil institutions

; yet the) are no where

recorded. It does not therefore follow, that they ne-

ver existed. On the contrary, it is morally evident,

that they did exist. The extremity of barbarism, which

afterwards ran so close upon brutality, was the gradual
effect of depraved man, which increased in proportion
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to his elongation from the days of patriarchal simpli-

city, experience, and knowledge.

Secondly : At this epoch the rights of sovereignty origin of

, , ,.,.. r i- i i distinct na-
were exercised by a great multiplicity or individuals,^.

who very carefully kept up their genealogical rights

of paternal or patriarchal dominion over their respective

families, tribes, septs, or clans; which were subdivisions,

or subordinate settlements, under the original division

of the earth, amongst the fifty-five grand, and great

grand-children of Noah. Petavius *
rightly observes,

that at this period many of the same family were said

to reign at one and the same time, by reason of the

several family settlements or distributions of the pro-

perty claimed by and holden under the head or chief

of the family, tribe, sept, or clan. These again formed

separate communities, subject to their immediate ap-

pointees, rulers, or chiefs f, and in process of time be-

came either subdued by their neighbours, or remained

independent nations.

Thirdly : The antiquity and origin of the Irish Ian- The i

guage have been already considered, and as no other "f the ian-

trace or more recent introduction of it into that island

has been set up by any one of the deriders of the an-

cient history of Ireland, from the courtly prelate

t. David, down to the sceptic rector .of K.illegny, by

every rule of reasoning the coevality of the language

* " Nisi eodem tern-pore plures simul regnasse velimus ; quod

tune erat usitatum, cum et oppidorum xlomini reges appellaren-

tur." Pet. Rat. Temp. 1. i. c. 8.

:} Reges dicti a regendo.

E 4
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of the records with the events recorded, is a datum

to be no longer called in question. Philological

research, which often furnishes demonstration of

the antiquity of a language, hp.s been studiously

avoided. The learned curate of Olveston has observed,

that etymology, though no good leader, is a powerful

subaltern. Such a pursuit might comprise an infinite

mass of ingenuity, curiosity., and erudition, without

closing in any definitive result. If these annais be

written, (no matter for the present argument whe-

ther truly or falsely), in a language immemorially used

in a particular country up to the present day, and

this language in its roots, its dialect, its letters, its ter-

minations, its pronunciation, and its spirit, can be

traced to no other living language, but can be proved to

have been iminemorially used by a nation existing three

thousand years ago, what other proof, short of holy

writ, can be called for of the colonial or derivative

descent or pedigree from that nation, the language of

which they still retain? It is notorious that in the most

ancient languages, most names of places are descrip-

tive or topographical j
if then an existing language can

adapt the ancient appellative to the situation or
\-

liarity of the place, it is demonstration that the lan-

guage and appellative are cotemporary ;
and if it be fur-

thcr found, that places in similar situations, or with like

peculiarities in the mother country, notwithstanding

the- chaii-.' of language, still retain the same appellations

as in the colony, and that proper names of families

and persons are the same in each, what stronger proof
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can be adduced of the identity of origin ? Hitherto

we have considered language as the oral vehicle of tra-

dition ;

" and the general tradition of a people is sel-

dom to be wholly despised *."

Fourthly : Written document is the most unerring
Written
documents

mode of transmitting facts and traditions to remote thestrons-
est evi-

posterity. The establishment therefore of the leading
denceof

past events.

fact, that the use of writing preexisted the events re-

corded in the nation, in which they are reported to

jhave taken place, opens great facility in proving, and

powerful means of refuting the denial of circumstances

and events of remote ages. Assuming from what has

been offered, that the Milesian colonists, who arrived

in Ireland about 130O years before the Christian sera,

were Phoenicians, and therefore of Scythian origin, it is

of the highest importance to examine, whether or no

they carried with them the use of letters. For unless

they carried with them, or found the inhabitants of the

island already in possession of the art of writing, then

indeed must be banished to the region of fiction and

romance, whatever the phyllids and senachies have

reported of their own institution, functions, and duties

in composing, entering, collating, and preserving these

monuments of their national achievements. Their claim

of the use of letters at this time is not made in the

way of boast, or set up as a privilege, to which their

neighbours did not aspire.

It is not a little singular, that the earliest Ethnic The first

writer of history lived at this very period, was himself historian

a Phoenician, and wrote his history in the Phoeniciannician, and

* Day. Celt. Res. p. 38.
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I'loo

*

cs l^guagc
* There is no incongruity, therefore, in re-

cording, that in a Phoenician colony, history was at

* Sanchoniatho was a Phoenician, and a most diligent and

faithful searcher and transcriber of the records of his own coun-

try, as well as of others, which he had access to
j
but the work

of which a large portion is preserved by Eusebitn, in the first

book cf his Evangelical Preparation, ch. Q, is professedly an apo-

logy tor the idolatry of his times. He studiously suppresses the de-

luge, which was known to be God's punishment of the world

for that offence. He changes indeed several names of persons, who,

notwithstanding, from the number of generations from Adam,

colled by him Protogenus, or the first-begotten, and from several

other pf culiaritics and circumstances, are evidently brought to ac-

cord with the Mosaic account of our antediluvian ancestors to the

12th gem-ration. Sunchoniatho mentions Misor in that order,

which tallies with Moses' Misraim, one of the sons of Ham, who

was a man of ambition, and tliere-rtorer of idolatry after the flood ;

and consequently this defender of idolatry would trace the de-

scendants of the founder or restorer of their false religion, as

Moses did those of Seth, who were the worshippers of the true

God. This idolatrous Phcrnician annalist records, that a son of

Wisor (or Misraim, who was in the 12ih generation from Adam)
whom he calls Thoth, was stttLd as the monarch of Egypt, and

-, the great Hermes of tluj

Egyptians, whom O'Halloran, Parsons,

Vallancey, and others, prove Sir Isaac Newton to have considered

as Pha'nix, (or our Feuinsa Farsa) : and according to Ensfbius,

(1. x, c. 3,) he compiled his history from documents, shewn

to him by Hierombal, a Levite, and from the registered annals of

particular town-,. Tlu- fragment of this first profane writer,

from the erudite chicubration-. of Dr. Cumberland, bishop of lv-

tcrborough, published in 1724, after his death, with a learned

preface by his chaplain and son-in-law, Dr. Payne, under the

title of Sanchuiiiiit/iii's Fhicniclan History, translatedfrom the first,

look of Eusclius de Prcparatione RvangeScOf &c. lets in new

day-light upon the history of this early period, Sanchonia-

tho, ays the truly learned Celtic researcher (p. 3;, is supposed
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this period of time attended to and written
;
and from

the annals or history so written, or asserted to have

been written, we learn, that it was a standing custom

of the ancient nobility of the country, to retain seve-

ral bards in their establishments, in order to commu-

nicate and transmit to posterity their and their families'

achievements; besides those, which were in the pay

and service of the public, for taking care of the his-

torical records, and adding the notices of their own

times to those of former ages.

The sera, in which this Phoenician history was writ-Sanciionia-

ten in the Phoenician language, by a Phoenician au-torypre-
. r served by

tnor, and at the distance or above 1400* years trans-

lated by a Phoenician into the Greek tongue, and so

highly valued for its antiquity and genuineness by the

learned Eusebiusf, that he thought proper to ingraft

to have lived 300 years before Homer, and Homer, according to

the great chronologist Petavius, L. 1. c, xii. lived about IOOO

years before Christ. Post Trojanum lellum 168, quo tempore da-

rissnnum ingenii lumen Homerus in lucem exiit minis ante Christum

circiter Afllle, Judccis Solomone regnante- The earliest history (barr-

ing the scriptural accounts) which has reached posterity, was thus

written in the very year, in which the Milesians are recorded to

have arrived in Ireland : it was written by a Phoenician
;

it is the

history of his Phoenician ancestors ;
and as far as it has been de-

purated from idolatrous fiction, and its allegory brought into sub-

stance by the learned prelate of Peterborough, perfectly accords

with the Mosaic and Irish account of these early periods.

* Adrian, in whose time Philo wrote, began his reign 117 years

after the birth of Christ.

f Eusebius, bishop of Caesarea, was born in Palestine, about

A. D. 267, and died about 338. St. Hierom translated several ef

his works out of Greek into Latin, and says of him, that he had
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a large portion of it in his \vork, in the first of his

thirteen books of Evangelical Preparation, is full mo-

ral proofof the use of letters by the Phoenicians at this

important epoch of ancient Irish history.

The ancient As to the particular character of letters- then used,
charac'i r^

ofthcirisb.presuming them still in use with the native Irish, the

question can be fairly stated, understood, and decided

by those only, who have a scientific knowledge of the

Irish language*. Suffice it therefore to remark, that the

read not only the works of the Greek historians, philosophers,

and divines, but also these of thfi Egyptians and Phoenicians.

Dr. Joriin {Rem. on Eccl. Hist. v. iii. p. ItiO) stiles him the most

learned binhop of his age, and the father of ecclesiastical history.

* It is impossible to refer to the learned elucubrations of Mr.

Charles O'Conor, Dr. Parsons, General Vallancey, and other

adepts ia the Iiish language, who have with dignified science

thrown so nu;ch light upon the ancient history of this country,

and not mingle indignation with contempt for those, who in lien

of argument, knowledge, and refutation, resort to flippant inde-

cency, and coarse abuse. " This is the language (says Dr. Led-

\vich, p. 345, of the respectable and learned Vallancey), which

the very eccentric author of the Collectanea de rebus Hyleinicis,

affects to be the parent of every other on the globe. trilus

dnticyris Cafiut in.\anal-ile!" He had before expressed himself

(p. 12.) with the like arrogance of all the supporters of a system

differing from his own. " The hint of the riurnicians (who
were great navigators and traders) acted as a strong ferment on

the intellects of British and Irish antiquaries, and produced the

frothy systems in the writers before namrd, and particularly in the

author of the Collectanea dc reins hylcrnicls, who has completely

orientalized our ancient history." As modesty and science gene-

rally attend each other, how speaks General Vallancey in his

6th vol. of the Collectanea, p. -1 14-, published 1604. "
Linguantm

cognatio . ognalionis gentium prxcipuum certissimifmquc argumcn-

tum at vSheringham) f And the learned Ihre goes still further j
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letters or characters used by the ancient Irish were

Scythian or Pelasgian, and were seventeen only in

number; and from their first three letters they

named their Bethluisnion, as the Greeks had their al-

he insists, that language is to be preferred even to the annals of

remote times, to prove the origin of a people, particularly of a

migrating people. What objection then can be made to a peo-

ple, whose history I have vindicated, and whose most ancient

annals and language confirm them to have been an oriental peo-

ple ?" In this same passage, General Vallancey gives what be-

comes a most valuable proof of the immutability of the Irish

language at a middle period, viz. immediately before its conver-

sion to Christianity, and which at this moment is a living demon-

stration of the authenticity of the Irish records. " As to the Wai-

denese language being similar, or rather identically the same with

the Irish, it is well accounted for in Irish history. Dathi, mo-

narch of Ireland, A.D. 398, led a numerous army to Gaul, and

thence to the Alps, where he was killed by lightning. Several of

his troops having lost their leader, settled there. The Oratio Domi-

nica, in the Waldense, printed by Chamberlain, in London, in

1720, is certainly pure Irish." Now, can it for a moment be

conceived, that a person of General Vallancey's science and re-

spectability, would expose himself in an assertion of such obvious

and notorious falsity (the identify is admitted by Mr. Daviev

Cel. Res. p. 226.) were the Waldemic Lord's Prayer a different

language from the Irish. If the assertion be true, then does

there exist the most striking demonstration of the truth of that

part of the ancient history of Ireland, which relates the death of

Dathi, by a thunder-bolt at the foot of the Alps, whence some

of his army brought home his corps to be burned in Ireland, and

that the remainder settled themselves in that country. Thence has

the Irish language been ever since there retained. Dathi was the

last heathen monarch immediately preceding Leoghaire, who was

converted by St. Patrick.
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phabct, and the Romans their Al-cedarhim*. "This

people, (says Mr. O'Conor) knew so little of the

(iivck or Roman learning, that it was only in the

th century they have learnt the use of the Roman

alphabet from the Christian missionaries. It was then,

or soon after, that they laid aside their uncouth and

virgular characters., their Bd/i Iti'isn ion and their Ogluw,

the form heretofore used, and since preserved by the

antiquaries, either from vanity, or the more rational

motives of preserving an ancient fact worthy of being

recorded. The old manner of writing was indeed

useless to the public, after a better and more elegant

form was introduced."

^re we Pass from tne Proofs of language to other

Lcdwcii's
ev^ence f tne antiquity of the Irish history, it will

o7uiT
ent not ^e uninteresting to contrast the conduct of the

icarncj
respectable curate of Olveston, towards the learned

ValUnccy.

Vallancey, with that of Dr. Ledwich, who, by his

disgraceful retreat to Antycira has proved his own

want of the remedial qualities of that island f.
" Ge-

neral Vallancey has proved, that Irish has a certain de-

gree of connection with Chaldaic, Arabic, Persian,

Coptic, and Phccnician. I feel, continues he, infinite

respect for the General's learning and abilities : I ac-

knowledge, that much of his reasoning has force in it ;

*
Origin and account of the ancient Scots, p. 38. For the na-

ture :md formation of the Bethluisnion and the Ogham characters,

in which the druids and hard--, med to commit their secrets to

vrifi' fer the reader to Vallancey, Parsons, and other

t in thf 1: our aim being only at present to ascertain

the fact of the Irish having a chancier of their own.

f 1'. 221, Celt. Kes.
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but I am not prepared, implicitly, to receive his com-

plete hypothesis." This Revd. erudite researcher into

the origin, tradition, and language of the ancient Bri-^

tons, is far from treating the lettered General as a

maniac for orientalizing the Irish, which it appears,

he better understood than Dr. Ledwich. He says

that " The Irish language has a more striking

affinity with dialects which are confessedly Celtic,

than it has with any of the Asiatic languages, It may
therefore be presumed, that it is in the main a lan-

guage of that race and family." f There is exuberance

of proof from etymology, tradition, and history, that

the Celtic tribes and language are primevally of Asia*

tic origin. But the following avowal of Mr. Davies,

rather places him in the ranks of the supporters, thari

opposers of the antiquity of Irish history.
" The

Irish language appears to have arrived at maturity

amongst the Japetidse, while they were yet in con-

tact with Aramasan families, and formed a powerful

tribe in Asia Minor and in Thrace. It may therefore

in particular instances have more similitude, or ana-

logy to the Asiatic dialects, than what appears in

those branches of the Celtic, that were matured in

the west of Europe." We may without presump-

tion say, which were sown, germinated, and even

fructified in the west of Asia.

Fifthly : There can scarcelybe more decisive evidence Religious
... .. r i r i institutions

of the antiquity or a nation and or its ancient history. prove the

than from proofs of the early existence of their reli- nations.

"

gious institutions. In colonies, or derivative settje-

f Cd. Res. p. 224.
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ments, the proofs of the preexisting religion in the?

mother country, and its deduction down to modern

times of evidence, will be demonstrative conclusion

of the derivation of the colony from that country, in

which the original institutions existed. The Mile-

sians, who passed from Spain to Ireland, being of

Scytho-Phcenician origin, must,, at the time of their

emigration, have carried with them that system of re-

ligious worship, which then prevailed in the country,

from which they emigrated. That this was an idola-

trous worship, is evident from the Phoenician history

of the Phoenician historian Sanchoniatho, written as

an apology for idolatry at this very period, viz. 1 30O

years before the birth of Christ. The Grecian my-

thology, as it has been handed down to us in their

poetical and other writers, had not been worked up

into its regular fable at this period, when the idolatrous

worship of Baal by the Phoenicians had taken place.

St. Augustin, who understood the Punic or Phoeni-

:n language, and whose authority, therefore, is of

the highest estimation upon xhe point, considered that

the Baal of the Phoenicians was the Jupiter of the

Greeks. John of Antioch, Cedrenus, and Suidas,

thought it their Mars. Our learned orientalist Light-

foot, considered the word Baal in the singular, and

Baalim in the plural number, meaning, in Hebrew

and Chaldaic, lordy mighty, or surcrdpn, to be a ge-

rical appellation for all idols, to which supreme ado-

ration was paid. Baal, in the scriptures, is usually

j-pokon of as the idol of the Moabites and Phoenicians.

Selden (De Diis. Syr.) says, the Babylonians under-

stood by it cither the stars or host of heaven, or such
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kings and heroes, whose memory they had consecrated

to posterity by a religious worship.

A full disquisition of the literal, historical, and my- oftheim-
*

port of the

thological import of the word Baal or Bel would re- word Baal

quire a volume. When, for the purpose of authen-

ticating the ancient history of Ireland, we shew, that

an idolatrous people paid worship to Baal as their

supreme deity, for ten or twelve centuries after the

establishment and propagation of the Grecian my-

thology, without the introduction of any Grecian god
into their worship, we prove that they received their

idolatrous religion from a nation, which adored Baal

before the invention of the Grecian fable. It was in

reason, that the earliest idolaters should be the least gross

and brutal in the objects of their adoration. Of all

objects of the senses, the sun, from giving light, heat,

and vegetable animation to the earth, unquestionably

partakes of the most qualities calcula^ d to impress the

mind with the idea of Divinity. We read, therefore,

that the Phoenicians adored the sun under this name,

and that they ushered in the great annual festival of

their god towards the beginning ofsummer, by the cere-

mony of kindling a sacred fire.
'' * In Ireland, the

first day of May is celebrated with great rejoicings by
all these original people throughout the kingdom;

* Rem. of Japh. p. 90. Dr. Parsons gives in detail the method,

in which this relict of pagan observance was kept up even to his

days in the country parts of Ireland. He published his book in

1 767, He gives a further instance, in which that people, although

they had received Christianity above 1300 years, still retained ano-

VOL. I. F
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and they call May-day Bealteine, BeltinCj or Baltcine,

the meaning of which is the fire of Baal : teine, fire ;

Bcal or Bclj Baal, La JBealtint; is May-day." Does

not the continuance of such a custom in an island ad-

mitted to have been inhabited by those who were born

within a century of the deluge; does not the re-

tention of particular phrases to. this day in that island

prove to demonstration, that Baal, or Bel, as the Gre-

cians, or Bclus, as the Romans afterwards terminated

the name, was the general deity, which the inhabitants

once adored, and that the introduction of this worship

into Ireland preceded Grecian intercourse and Roman

conquests ?

Coinci- By debarassing the mind of that awe and diffidence,
deuce of

_

7

Irish an- which very remote antiquity is apt to throw upon the
nals, and ...
sanchonia- objects of criticism, we shall be astonished at the ana-
tho's Phoe- .

nician his- locfies and coincidences, which are manifest upon the
tory. ,

face of the Irish annals, and the coeval history of San-

choniatho, as it is preserved in Eusebius. That

learned Greek * father observes, that the very ancient

Greeks or barbarians had not then given into the

worship of idols, the genealogy of gods and goddesses,

the invocation of demons and spirits, or the obscene
'

mythology of heroes ; that this Phoenician history of

Sanchoniatho proves, that the false beliei in the mul-

tiplicity of gods, which some centuries afterwards pre-

vailed throughout the world, began from the Phceni-

fher heathenish custom, which they blended with christiam'; .

*
'I'o this day thr\ rcvcrenc:; to the now moon nt the

mutant they first see her, crossiug themselves, whilst they are

bowing or dropping a courtesy to the moon." (P. 4y.)

* DC Pr<
;

: 1. i. c. 0.
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clans and Egyptians. That in process of time they

paid almost divine honours to the inventors of useful

arts and sciences, as to the benefactors of mankind,

and erected images, statues, and temples to their me-

mories. But, in the beginning, they worshipped only

as immortal gods, the sun and moon, the fixed stars*

and planets j calling the former mortal, the latter

immortal gods. *The Irish antiquaries report, that

Tighermas was the first who introduced idolatry, and

erected pagan altars in the island, and began to esta-

blish his religion about 1OO years after the Milesians

arrived in the country ; and that he was struck dead

by lightning, as he was worshipping his idol drum.

Cruadh, the same god that Zoroaster adored in the

east f ; whence the field, in which this awful visitation

of God took place, was ever after called Magh Sle-

aghta, or the Field of Worship. Now Zoroaster ex-

presses, in the sacred book, in which he collected the

affairs of Persia, what this God was, in a'manner singu-

larly coinciding with the doctrine taught by the Irish

druids, amongst whom, though idolatry prevailed, yet

we trace no symptom of the idols of Apollo, Jupiter,

Ceres, or any other of the more recent Grecian deities.

" God has the head of a hawk; he is the first of the

incorruptible, eternal, unbegotten, indivisible, like

only to himself j the source of all good works, ex-

pecting no reward ; the best, the most prudent, the

father of right, justice, untaught, all perfect, wise, and

the inventor of the divine nature J." "The Phceni-

* Kcat. p. 64. f Apud Eus. ib.^c. vii. t Euseb. ib.

F 2
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cians, by Sanchoniatho's account, kept up a perpetual

fire in their temples, as the most like unto the heavenly

fire." The like was preserved in Ireland down to the

times of Christianity ; as appears from the fire kept

up by the nuns of St. Bridget in Kildare, till it was

ordered to be extinguished in 1220, to remove all

occasion of superstition.

The correspondence of the Irish ethnic worship

with the Phoenician cult described by Sanchoniatho

is further corroborated by their adoring the sun under

the name of Bel, and the moon under that of Sam-

hain, usually joining with them the stars of the firma-

ment. The common oath taken on all solemn occa-

sions by the pagan Irish, was by the sun, moon, and

stars*. Mr. O'Halloran,a modern author well acquainted

with the native tongue and usages of his own country,

informs us, that to this very day the heartiest wish of

happiness to a friend amongst the natives, is, The

blessings of Samen and Rel be with you f. According
to Euscbius's

J
account of the old Phoenician theo-

* O'Hal. 1 14. f Ib. 47.

% Eus. 1. i.e. vii. The Latin interpreter's note to this passage

of Euseb'tus is,
"

Baalschamain, among the Hebrews, signifies

the Lord of heaven. It appears, therefore, how nearly related to

each other air -he Hebrew and Phoenician tongues." It is sin-

gular, that in the few Punic lines, introduced by Plautus in his

PoEnulus, this familiar invocation upon the great Deity of the

Phoenicians, Behamen, twice occurs.

It is Len: obvious to remark, that the earlier the deviation

from tli<? pure worship of the true God was, the less corrupt, ob-

scene, and degrading to human -nature, was the idolatry which im-

mediately replaced it. It is consequently a powerful argument in

upport of the antiquity of Irish history, that no author ever at-
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logy, they with uplifted hands worshipped the sun

as their god, calling out, Beelsamcn ! that is, the

Lord of heaven,

tempted to impute to their pagan worship any of those obsceni-

ties, fooleries, and horrors, which pervaded the theological system

of the Greeks and their corrupt imitators. This observation is no

less appropriate to the pagan Irish, than that which Eusebius ap-

plied to their ancestors, in his interesting chapter concerning

the most ancient idolatry.
" Wherefore no one can doubt, but

that these gods were the fabrications and inventive fables of hu-

man imagination ; nay, even that they were the artifices of the

most impious and wicked men, with the direct view of fomenting

and gratifying their lusts, as our sacred text has it, (Wisd. xiv, J2.)

The devising of idols was the beginning of fornication." So far

Eusebius, in the fourth age of the church, is an authority .

for the book of Wisdom being canonical or inspired scripture,

though the church of England reckon it apocryphal. Considering

it, however, as generally attributed to Solomon, or at least con-

taining his sentiments, and supposed to have been written in or

soon after his days, it will be allowed historically correct ;
and it

is to be observed,
'

that it refers to a period of 1000 years before

Christ, which nearly corresponds with that of the Phoenician co-

lony settling in Ireland
;
and is the precise period of Grecian his-

tory, to which Petavius refers, as having been so disguised by the

lies of the poets, as scarcely to be now judged of. Hoc inter-

vallum vetustissima Grecioe origines illas amplectitur, quorum

qualemcunque verilatem sic poctce mendaciis suis obruerunt, ut ea

dijudicarimodo nequeat. Rat. Temp. p. 1.1, c. vii. The text goes

on,
" and the inventors of them the corruption of life ; for nei-

ther were they from the beginning, neither shall they be for ever."

And in the same chapter, the sacred writer also reprobates

the idolatrous
'

(as if a new) practice of adoring the wooden

god (probably Neptune), which the seafaring people, (who then

chiefly were the Phanicians and Egyptians) worshipped and confided

in. The desire of gam, before this time, had devUed shipping,

F 3
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Coinci- ft would be an undertaking of little difficulty, though
Irish an- of considerable length to prove, that the druidical in-
nals, and
Sanchonia- stitutions. which are acknowledged by all parties to
trio's Phce-

J
m .

*

nidan his- have existed in Ireland,, as well as in Britain, were or
tory of

druidical very ancient and Asiatic origin. Consequently, that
institu- i . . .

*ions. their introduction into that country was anterior to the

base corruptions of Grecian mythology. The valua-

ble and scientific researches of Mr. Davies * have most

satisfactorily demonstrated, that though the name of

druid were local, the religion had a very deep root : that

the druids were Celtae of the patriarchal, or equestrian,

or noblest families of their nations : that the Celtae were

the same people with the Cimmerii
;
that by the very

earliest Grecian paganism,, Dis or Pluto, f was substi-

tuted in their mythology for Japhet, the father of Eu-

rope, or the western world
; that the fabulous accounts

of Orpheus agree with the most authentic reports of

druidism ;
and that they were founded upon traditions,

of the first mythological and heroic ages ; traditions,

which existedamongst the fabulous and corrupt Greeks,

long before they could boast of a single historian, and

and the workman built it by his skill ; v. 2. This is alluded to

as one amongst other arguments for removing the objections

raised against Ireland's having bttn otherwise colonized than fium

Britain. May it not be suggested, that the introduction of Chris-

tianity into Ireland without violence and bloodshed, was owing to

the Irish never having given into the obscenity, cruelties, and.

horror of the general idolatry, that disgraced other nations.

* Celt Rrs. 139 to 199.

f Gallisenmics *l Dite palre prognalos predicant: idqti:
i

^ruidibus proditum dicunt Cas. Com.
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\vhich uniformly intimate, that a mystical doctrine,

similar to that, which the dru.ids of the historical ages

are known to have taught, had prevailed amongst the

Celtse or Cimmerii from the remotest periods. The

very nature of the druidical institutions and traditions

demonstrate, that the original druids themselves were

Celtac, and that their progenitors formed a part of that

Cation from its first establishment in the western

world, or lower region, in which the sun set, and

which therefore in the mythological language was call-

ed the land of shades and of night.

From the most intense and unbiassed observations Antiquity

upon druidical* mystery, it appears undeniable, that

*
Although I have generally disclaimed any intention of argu-

ing from etymology, I cannot here forbear to remark the futi-

lity of those, who derive the word druid from the Greek word

$fu<r, an oak
;
when their institution preexisted the very for-

mation of the Greek tongue. With how much more reason does

the learned curate of Olvesttm etymologize the word from the

Celtic language, in which dar means superior, and gwydd a priest,

hence derwydd or druid. Several modern elucubrations of the

learned have established beyond controversy, that the original doc-

trines of the eastern bramins and western druids were the same,

and that intercourse had long existed between these eastern and

western sages. This is strongly countenanced by Mr. Wilford, in

his ingenious and learned dissertation upon Egypt, and the Nile

(As. Re. v. 3.) He informs us, that " the whole Indians were ac-

quainted with our British isles, which their books describe, as the

sacred islands in the west, calling one of them Bretashan, or the

seat and place of religious duty. That one of those islands from

the earliest periods was regarded as the abode of the Pitris, who

were the fathers of the human race, and that in these islands were

two places, in which those Pitris could be seen.,. That the old

Hindus visited them accordingly for this purpose, anil that even a
*
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their fundamental and peculiar doctrines were once

universal, which necessarily carries them up very close

to the age of the earliest post-diluvian patriarchs. San-

choniatho *
expressly tells us, that the history, theo-

logy, and philosophy of the first ages, had been long

before his time converted into mysterious allegories, and

were so transmitted to the different nations of the earth .

They were preserved in this mystic form by their

priests, whether called in different countries Magi,

Brachmans or Druids. Hence we learn from Clemens

Alexandrinus, who died about (

1Q5, that Pythagoras,

who is generally allowed to have borrowed his doctrine

of the metempsicosis fro.m the Druids, had consulted

with the Gauls, (or Celtce,) and the Brachmans. The

first Celtic colony, which settled permanently inBritain,

is represented by the oldest Welch bards, to have come

originally from Asia, and consequently at a very early

period. The system of druidism, which appears ma-

nifest throughout the ancient history of Ireland, must

certain Yogi, who was living when Mr. Wilford wrote 0790 nad

set out upon that very design with his attendant pilgrims, and had

proceeded in his jouiney as far as Moscow."

* The history of fcanchoniatho has been always looked upon

as the most ancient and authentic p-ece of profane history Although

th"- Gieek lather Theodoret supposed the name to have been

fictitious, and i.i the Phctnh ian language equivalent to Philolethes,

or lover of truth, yet Mr. O'Halloran from his knowledge of the

Irish (or Phoenician) language appears to have given a much more

satisfactory etymology ofit (l.O'Hal. 4/.)
" As letters were heredi-

tary in famines, as well in Phoenicia a in Ireland, the word Sancho-

niatho was the title of the national history from Scanachas, an-

tiquity, and Aithne, knowledge ; just as the grand digest of our his-

tory was called Seanbchas-rnvre, or the great antiquity."
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from its construction have attained its meridian preva-

lence at a very early period*. It was natural, that it

should preserve its original institutions pure and un-

adulterated, in those nations the longef t which were

the least open to the intercourse and influence of

strangers holding different doctrines. Druidism, there-

fore was more likely to remain in its purity longer in

Britain than in Gaul ;
and longer in Ireland than in

Britain. However inaccurate Csesar's account of the

* De Bel. Gal. L. vi. xiii. Caesir further reports what

strongly illustrates and confirms the authenticity of the ancient

history and annals of Ireland., which have been chiefly preserved

in verse or metre,
"

they are taught to repeat a great number of

verses by heart, and often spendi 20 years in this institution, for

it is deemed unlawful for them to commit their tenets or statutes

to writing; though in other matters whether public or private,

they use the Greek letters." And Pomponins Mela, who wrote

his work de Situ Orlis under Claudius, that is within three-

score years from the death of Cassar, attributes " their chief science

to the strength of memory j
for they had no books, and they

sometimes got by heart 20,000 verses, which were a kind of his-

tory of great men, which they derived by tradition.'' Weattc-inpt

not to particularize the original tenets and functions of the dmuls,

and how by lapse of time and occurrences of external and internal

events they underwent changes, and became misrepresented by

the Greeks and Romans, either from ignorance of their lan-

guage, or their habitual arrogance and contempt of all foreign

(which they called barbarous) nations. Every man, who impar-

tially wishes to attain the truth, will be gratified, and satisfied

with the interesting and masterly manner, in which Mr. Davies

has handled this subject throughout the second section of his mo^t

valuable work upon the antiquity of the Druidital order amongst

the Celt*. (Cel Res.from 1.39 to 199).
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Gallic druids may in some instances be, he may be fairly

allowed the credit of having faithfully reported their

traditions, particularly when, as against themselves,

they admitted their institution was supposed t(3have come

originally fromBritain, whence it passed into Gaul : and

that " even at that day, such as were desirous of being

perfect in it, travelled thither for instruction.'* Unless

the Gallic druids of his time, from whose report he

gives this account, had well known the fact, it is little

likely they should to their own disparagement have

allowed the honourable precedency and priority of dig-

nity to their insular neighbours : a nation, at that time,

infinitely less powerful than the Gauls, and of which

Ctcsar was infinitely more ignorant.

This religious system, drawn from the early streams,

. which first branching off from the pure source of pa-
- triarchal faith, retained more of the natural jrejiirion

uons.

of man, than any of the latter corruptions of idolatry,

must have accompanied the first settlers in Britain
;
and

this affords us the authority of Caesar, for the tradi-

tion and belief of the Gallic druids, (to whom he says

the greatest deference, dignity and respect were due j

to whom the administration of public and private

justice, the education of youth, the oblation of sacri-

fices, and the interpretation of the will of the gods,

\\cre entrusted), not that ihc Britons were originally de-

ndcd from the Gauls ;
but rather that the Gauls

owed the origin of their pedigree, as well as of their

religion to the Britons. It is demonstrable, that the

progress of these early institutions, bearing intrinsic
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evidence of the earliest post-diluvian origin, must have

carried with them the tracks of the re-population of

the earth alter the deluge *.

* There has latterly appeared an unaccountable rage and lust

for Pyrrhonism upon the antiquity of the population of our wes-

tern islands- Any hypothesis is greeted by this modern school,

which affects to contiadict or call in doubt the veracity of those

annals, which are substantially simple, and supported by all the

moral evidence that a reasonable mind can require. A very recent

work of industrious lore (Caledonia, by George Chalmers, esq.

ISO/) ha,: this singular thesis, p 15 :
" Meanwhile the original

impulse, which had been given to mankind, peopled the British

island during the most early tares. The stone monuments, which,

still appear to inquisitive eyes in Britain and in Ireland, evince,

that the first settlements of these islands must have been accom-

plished during the pristine ages of the post-diluvian world, while

only one race of men existed in Europe, and while a second im-

pulse had not yet induced various people to quit their original set-

tlements in Asia. As the current of colonization during (hose

times constantly flowed from the east to the west ; as these isles

were necessarily colonized from the neighbouring continents, Bri-

tain must undoubtedly have been seulfd from adjacent Gaul, by
her Celticpeople. Julius Caesar and Tacitus agree in representing; the

religion, the manners, the language of Gaul and Britain, to have

remained the same, when those curious writers cast their intelli-

gent eyes on both those countries." Mr. Chalmers also (p. 5)

says, that " Britain was undoudted/y peopledfrom Gauf, and Ire-

landfrom Britain" Upon these passages, in which this modern

investigator of western antiquities, speaks in so decided a tone of

Assurance, we know not what this peopling impulse imports. We
distinguish not between the nature ofthe first and second impulse.
We know but of one/ace of post diluvian men, subdivided into se-

veral generations or families. We- know of none, that must no
have quitted their original settlements in Asia. We are enlightened

ly *tbe torch of Moses to look into the peopling of the island*

of the Gentiles, from the original settlements in Asia, before we
follow the gradual, casual, and slow colonization of the island from
*heir adjacent continents. We agree with his own author, Oi te-
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XiceJb" *n suPPort f tne tradition and metrical annals of

-' Ro- tho Irish phillids, which assert that Ireland colonized

Britain, we shall rest upon facts *, rather than the

surmises or opinions of any writers, ancient or modern.

Ccesar has traced the origin and purity of druidism

from the west into Gaul. It did not then follow Mr.

Chalmer's constant current of colonization from

oast to wcst^ from the adjacent shore of Gaul to the

British islands. Yet the institutions, which constituted

th-j civil essence of a people, must have travelled and

settled with them. Each Roman author, as it suited
'

his turn, misrepresented the druids of their enemies.

Their great influence upon the minds of the people,

was more formidable to the Romans, than the swords

of the enemy; and this drew upon them the spite and

vengeance of the Romans, who in other instances did

not act upon principles of intolerance f. No credit is

li::s, that Europe was originally peopled by Scythians ;
and with

Justin, Claverius, and scores ot ancient and modern authors, who

ndmit Scythia to be the- most ancient great post-diluvian nation.

Without being Icscrcened hi night we admit with Pelloutier,that Les

Ccltcs out I'tt' cnniius andcu'ictncnt sous !e nmn general des Scythes.

Wf Ivl'cvr that the intelligent eyes ofCxsnr and Tacitus saw little

of Bri'ain; nothing of Ireland. And we know, that Ca-sar ex-

pressly deduces the n-ligion, philosophy, and cultivation of the

Ciaiils from Britain.

* M;. C'h.ilmcrs rather aukwardly lays down a very perspicuous

rule to steer by. Ibid. " It is the facts which are stated by an-

cient nuthnrs, more than their opinions, respectable as they may

be for their discernment and veracity, that ought to be the grounds

ir <onvictions."

f-
The Roman religion was a mixture of the Grecian and manj

other systems : and they were by law allowed to worship any

strange gods, but not to the exclusion of their own. Warb. Div.

Leg. v. i. p. 291.
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therefore to be given to the Roman traductions of the

druids, when they charge them with the grossest po-

lytheism, art magic, and necromancy ;
cremation and

other human sacrifices ; anthropophagy, and other

most revolting horrors. On these grounds Pliny, after

having given a most savage detail of their atrocities,

concludes," that sufficient value cannot be set upon the

Roman's merit in ridding society of such monsters *.

The intelligent eye of Tacitus, although it did not

quite penetrate into Ireland, has brought us to its con-

fines, where he reports a scene, which to the questions

under discussion is of the highest importance. Sue-

tonius Paulinus, the governor of Britain under Nero,

having made himself master of the isle of Mona (now

Anglesey), not only cut down the sacred groves of the

druids in that place, and overturned their altars, but

also burnt many of the druids themselves on those

fires, which they had kindled for sacrificing the Roman

captives, if the Britons should have gained the victory!.

The power of the druids in Gaul had been so much

reduced during the reign of Claudius, that about the

year 45 A.D. it was considered by Suetonius to have

been altogether extinguished J.
And this attack

upon the prime seat and stock of druidism in the

isle of Britain, was about twelve years after followed up

* Non satis aestimari potest, quantum Romania debeatur qui

sustulere monstra. L. 3.c. 1.

f Tag. An. 14, 30. Presidium posthac impositum vicis, excisiqae

luci, savis supers titionitus sacri. Nam cruore captrvo adulere aras,

ft hominumjilris consultre deosfas haldaltt.
*

J Suet. C). p. 25.
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by a much more extensive slaughter of them during

the revoii of Boadicea, more particularly after the tide

of fortune had turned against that heroine, so that they

iKYtT after made any figure in Britain, though their

superstition continued till the introduction of Christi-

anity into the island. They remained, however, un-

touched by the Roman pov/er in Ireland, For of the

Irish might be said, what Justin did of their progenitors,

they had. heard of, but not felt the Roman arms.

Ttwir re- The learned Celtic researcher observes, that into
treat into

*ona cxa- fa^t sequestered scene (Mona) the druids, who detested

warfare, had "
gradually retired after the irruption

of the Belgze, and the further encroachment of the

Romans. They had retired from their ancient mag-
nificent seat at A bury, and from their circular uncovered

temple on Salisbury Plain, in which the *
hyperborean

sages had once chaunted the hymns to Apollo or

Pleny.'.." This reverend antiquarian has admitted,

that the name of druid was local, but the religion

had a very deep root. Indeed under this name, the

influence and authority of ihe order once extended over

the whole of Gaul. It covered this extent of territory as

one nation." Now it is too evident to argue, that the

LC made a part of Gaul j why therefore the

irrruption of the Belgac, who believed in druidism,

should expell the druids from their situations, is not

easily accounted for. Nor does any historian mention

*
Having disclaimed all disquisition from etymology, I have

studiously avoided the plurality of names under which Ireland, tire

Irish, and their progcBtors, have been recognized and described.
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this retreat of the druids before the Roman armsj

for although the defeat and captirity of Caractacus

took place during the reign of Claudius, who died

A. D. 54, and the destruction of the druidical groves

and altars in Mona happened in the second year of

his successor Nero's reign, there is not a vestige to be

traced of this druidical retreat into Mona, in conse-

quence of .the Roman arms, and the Roman dread

and persecution of the druidical influence and order.

Mr. Hume has faithfully and judiciously analyzed
Mnathe

"

the substance of what the best of our own and foreign
druidism,

historians have said upon this subject*. "Notwith-

standing these misfortunes, the Britains were not sub-

dued; and this island was regarded by the ambitious

Romans as a field, in which military honour might

still be acquired under the reign of Nero. Suetonius

Paulinus was invested with the command, and pre-

pared to signalize his name by victories over these

barbarians. Finding that the isle of Mona, now An-

glesey, was the chief seat of the druids, he resolved

to attack it, and to subject a place, which was the

center of their superstition, and which afforded pro-

tection to all their baffled forces. The Britains en-

deavoured to obstruct his landing on this sacred island,

both by the force of their arms, and the terrors of

their religion."

It is inconsistent with the ordinary turn of events, why Mona
.

,
. . . called the

(extraordinary we know none), that in the short space sacred

i

of twelve years, the success of the Roman arms, such

* Hist, of Eng. Vol. 1. c. I
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as it was *, should ha\re occasioned this spot to become

the chief seal and center of druidical superstition, or

given that island the appellation of sacred. The ge-

neral nature of the political circumstances of those

early times, the authority of the Irish annals, and the

corroborative congruity of Caesar's account of the

Gallic druids, appear to lead to a very different con-

clusion, from that which has been drawn from them by

the respectable Celtic researcher. Seeing that the

Irish annalists relate, that the Milesian expedition was

undertaken upon the prediction of Caicer, an arch

druid, that Milesius and his posterity should possess

the western island
; that upon their landing there 130O

years before the birth of Christ, they found druids f in

the island, who attended the native princesses to

meet them
;

that in the time of Heremon the son

of Milesius, a famous druid, named Trosdane, had

then recently arrived from Scythia J, and that Caesar

* Erhard says, Hist, of Eng. vol. i.e. 1. Thus for about 95

years, under the reigns of four emperors, the Britains continued

free from the Roman yoke.

f Keat. 52.
|

Ib. 6"J. Tliis mention of the druid, like many other oc-

r icrred to by the plullids, may be tinctured with

something of the fabulous, or at least ivam-Hons. Allowing

liou-( vcr, for the workings of imagination, and the superstition rtf

-

people in these early days, it may not be so incrcdi-

i other ot" their fabulous covering* of historical facts.

inf jnn us, that a set of British adventurers landed in the

S'uth-e-jsk-rn parts of the island, and in their assaults upon the

Milesians, violated all the laws of war and nations, by poisoning

their arrows, and al! their weapons : and that by the advice of this
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reports, according to druidical tradition, that the

origin and perfection of their institutions had been im-

ported into Gaul from the west, and the chief seat of

the Gallic druids was as nearly, as could be in the cen-

ter of Gaul, (over the whole of which, according to

Mr.. Davies, druidism extended) ;
it will not be deemed

a very ill-founded or extravagant hypothesis, that

the Hybernian druids first passed into Britain from

famous druicl Trosdane, they milked 150 white faced cows into a

reservoir, and all those, who were wounded with the British poi-

son, were, upon bathing in this milk, infallibly cured. We re-

fer not to this piece of history to shew the medical or miracu-

lous effect of bathing in bald cows' milk; but to prove, that the

IrKh then admitted the influx and subsequent intercourse of ad-

venturers trom Britain, whom they' distinguished from the several

anterior settlers in the island j that the name, quality, and honourable

functions of the druids, were then familiar to the natives; and that

not only there were native druids then settled in the island,

but that others came over from Scythia, where consequently

at that time druidism had existence. Many other instances

occur in Keating, in which the druids were consulted by the

kings as to wars, battles, marriages, building palaces, and

future events. The Irish Analists report, that some of the

Druids, (like ihe hibils) predicted the birth and death of Our

Lord, (p. Q3). With reference to the bathing of poisonous wounds

in milk, Pliny observes, that the Gaulish druids were not

only bards, but the physicians of that nation. Dr. Warner

in alluding to some of the fabulous tales in the ancient History of

Ireland, has most judiciously observed (p. 19)
'< that fables of this

nature are so far from being a mark of forged or false history, as

we in this country have always been apt to consider it with regard

to Ireland, that they are on the other hand, an irrefragable proof

ef its high antiquity, and of the very early use of letters irt*'that na-

tion."

VOL. I. O
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the shore immediately opposite to Mona, and there

first established their seat, either as the most central

part of the two islands, considering them all in their

religious view as subject to one influence, or as the

most eligible spot for communication with the pri-

meval seat in Ireland, from which they came. It

appears from the Greek, Roman, middle age, and

modern accounts of druidism, that it inculcated y.

primacy of dignity and jurisdiction, of so much con-

sequence, as to occasion frequent dissentions, and

sometimes bloody wars. For it never can with any

degree of probability be inferred, that 4i'uidism,

which, in fact, was the very soul of Celtic soci-

ety, should have passed from Gaul, and in its wes-

tern progress have gradually traversed the island

of Britain, and established in its western extremity

the chief seat and center of its superstition, so as to

fix to this spot the pre-eminent dignity of the sacred

island. Be it then once for all acknowledged, that

the ancient Irish annals are substantially true, when

they simply narrate their original population from the

Levant, their primeval institutions,, and their preser-

vation and transmission to a remote posterity, not

only from the intrinsic evidence of their probability,

but from the extrinsic proofs of the facts and circum-

stances, which tend to corroborate and confirm the

thesis.

So*!* The question agitated more by modern than an-
colonized . . . .......
from ire- cient writers, upon the priority of colonization,
llT"!

between Ireland and Scotland, almost goes the whole

length of deciding the controversy, about the origip
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of druidism, which is allowed on all hands to have

prevailed amidst the earliest inhabitants of these

islands, consequently to have proceeded with coloni-

zation from one to the other.
\

It would be useless to refer to the authority of the
J called the

Irish annals themselves, although no other annals of acre(
J

island.

any antiquity or authority could be cited to contradict

them. We shall rest contented in quoting authors, who

pre-existed any controversy upon the subject ; they

will be admitted free from partiality or bias. Orosius,

a Spanish priest, who in the fifth century wrote a his-

tory . of the Miseries of Mankind, in seven books, at

the suggestion of St. Augustine, says, that Ireland

was inhabited by the nations of the Scots *. Vene-

rable Bede, in the eighth century, born and living his

whole life on the borders of Scotland, says, that Ire-

land is properly the original country of the Scots t

Many intermediate authors speak the same language :

but we shall close with Buchanan, who (being a

Scot or Caledonian writer, possessed of much native

partiality, he will be admitted on such a question above

all exception) says, that all the inhabitants of Ire-

land were originally called Scots, as Orosius tes-

tifies ;
and our annals give an account,, that the

Scots of Ireland passed over more than once into

Scotland f
. Independently then of Irish history, it

* Oros. 1. j. c. 2. Hylernia Scolorum gentilus colitur.

f Hist. Ang. 1. i. c. 1. Hiltrtiia propria Scotorum patria est.

\ Scoti Hibtrnitc omnes kalitatores initio vocalantur, ut indicat

Orosius, nee semel Scotorum ex Hilernia transitum in Albaniam

Gctum nostri annales referunt. With this agree the Irish annals.
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appears evident from the authority of other credible

historians, that colonization moved eastward from

Ireland to Britain ; and as druidism, which was trie

religion of these colonists, proceeded in the same di-

rection into Gaul, must it not be naturally inferred,

that Mona, a romantic sequestered situation, pecu-

liarly fitted to the mystic spirit of druidism *, was the

most likely spot for the first Irish druids to have

settled and continued in, as their primeval and chief

seat, and that it received from that circumstance the

appellation of the sacred island.

Ogham of Two powerTul demonstrations of the general and

substantial authenticity of the ancient Irish history

are to be dra'-vn from the still visible relicts of the

early druidical institutions in this country ;
both of

which have lately enriched the truly valuable Collec-

tanea dc rebus Hybernids of the learned General

Vallancey f. These are the druidical use of the Og-
Lam character, and the Caberic rites. In confirma-

tion of what he had before said, to prove that the Irish

druids had a sacred or mystic character, in which they

committed to writing those things, which it was their

system and policy to keep from the knowledge of the

laity, he has given twenty-one prints of monumen-

* These and several other considerations upon the ancient tra-

ditions of GeoiFry of Monmouth of the Storehenge obtlisks hav-

ing been transported fom Inland, brought the ingenious Dr.

Cu -.bi 11 to this conclusion : The moral of this Jalle, if it has

Any, seems to I c, that druitlism wti>> introduced into IrelandJrom

Scythia, and into Jjritainfrom Ireland. Survey of the South of

Ireland, 228.

t Vol. vi. pas. ii.
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tal and other stones, which have been lately discovered

in Ireland, with ogham inscriptions still in a per-

fectly legible state*. Dr. Warner, after Dr. Black-

well and others, gives a very explicit account of the

nature and use of these ogham characters!.
" There

is a passage in the enquiry into the life of Ho.nerj

which confirms this account of the Irish druids. The

polite and ingenious author of that work, speaking of

the ancient kingdoms of Assyria, Egypt, and Phce.

nicia, tells us, that a great part of the administration

having been brought into the hands of the sacred or.

der, they took all possible methods to keep up their

authority, and aimed at nothing more than the raising

their reputation for wisdom and knowledge. This

rendered them at first envious of their discoveries, and

then at pains to find out methods, how to transmit

them to their descendants without imparting them to

the vulgar. Here then was the origin of allegory

and fable ;
nor did they stop at this, but as a second

wrapper, and a remedy against the growing know-

ledge of the country, they invented or borrowed a

new character for writing these allegories, which they

called holy letters, because they must be known by
none but the priests,,

nor used by them, but on divine

matters. It is true, there was as yet no separation of

wisdom : the philosopher and the divine, the legisla^

* Models of the ogham or bardic characters may be seen in

Parson's remains of Japhet, Dr. Ledwich, Mr. Davies, and other

books, which they refer to, in which may be seen much curiou*

learning about these very ancient characters.

t Vol. 1. p. 63.

G 3
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tor and the poet, were all united in the same person;

and silence and superstition made a necessary part of

their institutions. It hath already been observed, that

the Celtiberi \vho came into Ireland from Spain, had

an early commerce with the Phcenicians, whose druida

Doctor Blackwell speaks of in this passage; and from

them this custom, and this art of writing, practised

by the druids neither of Gaul nor Britain, might be

derived. That this custom was in Ireland, is further

confirmed by Ware, who says, that, besides the vul-

gar character, the ancient Irish used divers occult

forms and arts of writing, which they called ogham,
wherein they write their several concerns, of which

character he found very much in an ancient parchment

book which he had*."

Cabyric of all the rclicfious ceremonies or mysteries of ido-
niysieries.

latrous cult, the Cabyria were the most ancient. They
are mentioned by the oldest Greek writers! as religious

feasts celebrated at Thebes in Lemnos, and especially

in Samothracia, in honour of the Cabiric or great and

powerful gods : they arc spoken of as being prior even

' MI is the name of tlic sner^d .ilnlnbet of the Irish, and

signi'
loin

-,
anil the learned \ al-

lancoy observes, Cadmus circled a temple in Enrol ia t<

as the goddess of \visdom, 13cside,s ivany palpable references to

other anriem author?,, referring to oirhnm inscriptions, \v<

he sub'jC-
> nee to the ngh.irn i; -<

ription on Conan's

Tim, in the a;v,ntv of Clare, which has it

.nl bring ir.ni^atcd I . means Long 1

him lie on the brink of this lake, lenenth thi* 01 a, favourite <]f

the sacrtd. Adm bo succ aj

j-
Diod. Sic. 1. v.
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to the time of Jupiter, who is said to have restored

them. What stamps them with the most unerring

badge of great antiquity, is their being mentioned by

Sanchoniatho, as particularly worshipped by the

Phoenicians 130O years before the Christian aera, and

before the actual formation of the Grecian mythology.

No wonder then that the Cabirean festivals should

have travelled with the Phoenician colonists cotempo- ,

rary with Sanchoniatho to Ireland, in which they

made a permanent settlement. Nor will it appear

strange to the reflecting observer, that although, in

process of time^ these Cabirean rites should amongst
the fabulous Greeks have been embellished or dis-

guised by the introduction of their more recent deities,

yet they remained with the Irish, as they were first

imported by those, towhom the Grecian mythology was

unknown. These traces of the Cabiric rites to

such high antiquity illustrate what the indefatiga-

ble and scientific Vallancey has latterly added to his

valuable elucubrations *.

" Artemidorus is my authority, that the aftcients Great antj-

quitjr of too

knew of the Cabiric mysteries being established in Ire-

land. There is an island," says he,
" near Britain,

in which the sacred rites of Ceres and Proserpine are

observed, as in Samothrace." (Quoted by Strabo, lib.

iv. p. 191.) On xihich Bochart observes, "These

islanders could not have been instructed in these rites

by the Greeks, for Artemidorus wrote in the age of

Ptolemseus Lathyrus, ;
at which time, every school-boy

* Coll. part vi. ch. x. Of the Dioscuri and Cabiri, and the

Cabiric or Mythratic laws in Ireland.

G 4
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knows, the Greeks had not navigated to the British

isles, and therefore the rites of the Cabiri must have

been introduced there by the Phoenicians." (Geogr.

Sacr. p. 650.)
" And/* adds the same author,

" Or-

pheus, or rather Onomacritus, indeed mentions Ire-

land, but he learned the name and site of it from the

Phoenicians; the Greeks had not at that time sailed

into those seas. Onomacritus lived .560 years before

Christ. Polybius, who lived but 124> before Christ,

acknowledges they knew nothing of the northern na-

tions. Itaqi'.e multa potulsse illis esse perspecta de

occidentalis oceani insulis qu& Polybiusignoraverit."

n It must be remarked, that both Greeks and Romans

affected to speak of the religious rites and ceremonies

of other nations with immediate reference to their

own, and in the names of their own deities. What

Artemidorus then says of the rites of Ceres and Pro-

serpine being known in Ireland, obviously means no

more, than that these rites, which amongst the Greeks

were known and practised in honour of Ceres and her

daughter Proserpine, were also observed in this western

island
; thereby referring to those most ancient rites,

which were called by preeminence the mysteries;

and by the Greeks, from the place of their celebration,

Elemynidn. They were holden in such dread esti-

mation by the ancient Greeks, that if any person di-

vulged them, the vengeance of the gods was sure to

light on the guilty head, and no one would- on that

account remain either under the same roof or in the

same vessel with the offender. To these mystic and

dark rites Virgil alludes in the sixth book of his
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Jlineid, and strongly expresses the impenetrable se-

crecy with which they \were believed in his days to

have been enveloped from the earliest times.

Cumsea* Sibylla

Horrendas canit ambages, antroque remugit

Obscuris vera involvens.

* Virgil's connecting these sacred mysteries with the Cumaean

Sibyll, carries with it a very strong inference of the ceremonies or

mystic rites alluded to pre-existing the time of the Grecian my-

thology : and this will well account for the existence of them in

Ireland without any tincture or admixture of the Grecian fable,

or the obscenities, with which their observance was latterly con-

taminated. Ceres and Proserpine are not mentioned in the Irish

metrical annals, however they superabound with poetical fancy

and allegory; it was, according to Virgil, the stile of the day both

to write in verse, and wrap up truth in mystery, olscuris vera in-

voluens. It was one amongst the few singularities of the learned

Dr. Prideaux, to explode the authenticity of the Sibyll's prophe-

cies, and to regard them as pious fictions of the early Christians to

strengthen their arguments against the heathens. Without en-

tering upon the controversy, which would necessarily run into

great length, it will not be irrelevant to the scope of this Disser-

tation first to
, remark, that this charge of forgery (however

piously intended) is too serious to be lightly adopted. The most

learned fathers of the primitive church are unanimous in urging

their authenticity : as Justin, who suffered martyrdom, A. D.

163, in his Apology for the Christians; Origen against Celsus
-,

Arnobius, and his scholar Lnctantius, against the Gentilef ; St.

Cyrrill against Julian the apostate ; St. Augustine in his City of

God ; Eusebius, Constantino the emperor, and several others.

The modern Pyrrhonism concerning the Sibyll's prophecies, is but

the revival of the old pagan opposition to Christianity j and as the

Emperor Constantine, in a Latin oration, which he wrote to a con-

vention of prelates, undertook to prove their authenticity against
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TV, Cu- "When \vc fully reflect upon the elaborate pains,
ructan Si-

k>. \vhkh the emperor Constantine submitted to in proving

the old antichristian heathens, we shall refer to his arguments as

being equally conclusive against their antichristian imitators.

The whole oration is to be seen in Eusebius, 1. iv. c. 32. First,

They could not have been forged by Christians, or made after the

nativity of Christ, because Marcus Varro, \vho lived near 100

years before Our Blessed Lord, makes large mention of their

predictions, and (as does Fenestella and other heathen writers)

affirms, that they were gathered by the Romans from all parts of

the world, and laid up with diligence and great reverence in the

capitol under the immediate custody of the high priest, and other

officers called the fifteen. Secondly, because the Sibylla Erythrea

(called afterwards the Cumaean) testified of herself, that she lived

about 600 years after the flood of Noah ; and her countryman

Appollodorus Erythracus, as well as Varro, reported, that she lived

before the siege of Troy ; and amongst the works of Cicero

extar.t at that time, was a translation into Latin verses of the fa-

mous acrostic lines of the Cumaean Sibyll, predicting the birth of

Our Lord Christ ;
and Cicero was killed nearly forty years before

Christ was born. Thirdly, bM\r.:se Cicero in several of his works, as

in his letters to Lentulus and De Divinatione, 1. ii. makes very

p!icit mention of these predictions. Fourthly, because Augustus, be-

fore Christ was born, had, according to Suetonius, such reverence

for them, as to put them into closer custody under the altar of

Apollo, on the hill Palatine, where no one without special licence

could have access to them, which as a special favour was allowed

to Virgil ;
and from ihis inspect ion did he write his famous eclogue

Pollio.
Ultima Cum.fi ter.it jam carmhiis, (etas ; and though the

predictions of this Sibyll contained truths, which the pagan poet
did not see the fore? of, evrry cliristian reader must admit,

Te duce, si qua manent sceleria vestigia nostri,

Irrita perpetua sol\cnt formidine t'

That is, Thou bcir * our leaclrr or captain, the remnant of our sins
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to his council of bisliops, and to the whole empire

the genuine authority of this Cumsean Sibyll's pre-

dictions, and that he was so far from considering hef

as an idolatress or magician, that he held her in the

highest veneration, as an inspired favourite of heaven ;

we shall the more readily reconcile with truth the re-

port of Justin the Martyr, who asserts, that she was of

Babylonish descent. No author relates either the time

or the occasion of her passing out of Asia to Cumse in

Italy. The appellation of Cumsean may have been

given to this .ZErithrean Sibyll, not from the place of

her residence, but from her prophecies being there

known or preserved, or from her worship having been

there instituted or encouraged; for the Sibylls were

worshipped in many places from very early times.

If the first druids, who went over to Ireland directly

or indirectly from Asia, carried with them these an-

cient rites or ceremonies, the earlier the period was,

shall be made void or taken away, and the world sball be delivered

for ever from fear for the snme. Greater weight is due to the argu-

ments of (his learned and respectable emperor, than to Dr. Prideaux

or any Pyrihonite, for the following reasons v First, He only rests

bis argument upon the authority of authors who pre-existed Chris-

tianity. Second, His arguments are addressed to a council of

learned prelates. Third, Being emperor, be commanded access

to all records and authorities then exi*ti;?g. Fourch, He was at-

tended by the most learned men of his day, such as L.ictantiu9,

the preceptor to his son Crispus ; and, therefore, he ends his dis-

course in these remarkable words,
" These are the things which

fell from heaven into the mind of this virgin to foretell ;
for which

cause I am induced to account her for blessed, whom our Saviour

did vouchsafe to choose for a prophet, to denounce untu the world

his holy providence towards us."
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at which they were imported, the less likely were they

to have been polluted by polytheism, or any of those

horrid and obscene corruptions, which idolatry after-

wards introduced into them. It is observable, that

the druidism of the ancient Irish has utterlv escaped

the traduction, obloquy, and virulence of the Greeks

and Romans : because neither of tho.se nations ever

attempted theconquest of that island, and consequently

had not experienced the powerful influence, wiiich

their order, rank, and doctrines produced upon their

countrymen in maintaining their liberties against all

invaders.

The fairest account of druidism from a Roman pen
picture of

is given by the poet Lucan*, in his Pharsalia. He was

peculiarly fitted to handle such a subject, from having

written a poem (not now extanO upon the descent of

Orpheus into hell ;
a subject immediately leading to

the origin of the oldest mystic rites known amongst

* Et vos barbaricos ritus moremque sinistrum

Sacrr,rum drui .,-e posuis nj>c:ist^.ib arm;s.

Soils n,sse Decs et call sydera vobis,

Aut soils nescire datum Neniora alta remotis

Incolitis lucis
;

\ obis aut ri' us, umbrae

N<>n Uidtas Eivbi stdcs ditisqne proiundi

P.tllida regna petUKt . regit idem spTitus artus

Orbc alio : longae (canit s si cognita,) vitae

Mors media rst. C rtc-, populi, quosdespicit arctos

Felices errorc suo, quos ille timorum

Maxinnis baud urget lethi metus ; indr rur-ndi

In fcrrum mens prona vins, animaequt cnpaoes

Martis; et ignavum cst reditur* parcere vitae.

Luc. 1. i. Thcrs.
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any of the religionists of the pagan world, whether

distinguished by the appellation of Cabyric or Mith-

ratic, Eleusynean, or Cumsean, and which originally

were substantially druidical. In the spirit of his day

(he wrote under Claudius and Nero) he terms their

rites generally barbarous and sinister; admits the

druids to be adverse to war; to have the exclusive

knowledge (or error, as he must presume) of the high i

mysteries of the gods and the stars of heaven ; they

lived in awful groves; and held man's soul should

neither visit siient Erebus nor Pluto's hall ;
that it

should live in another world to eternity ; that death is

but the midway between life and immortality ; that

these northern people, happy in their error, had no fear

of death, the greatest terror to other mortals ; that they

braved danger with dauntless minds ; and were lavish

of life, in the hope of resurrection. Lucan was a

Spaniard, and meant all the British islands by the

populi quos despicit arctos. Yet it is observable, that

his general opprobrious epithets, larbaricos ritus mo-

remque sinistrum, are supported by no specific proof;

but on the contrary, the detail contains a body of phi-

losophy and divinity soaring beyond the powers of

their proudest men of science. It is a reasonable pre-

sumption, that if Lucan, (he was not only an orator

and philosopher, but a poet,) could consistently with

truth have fixed the druids, whom it was the fashion

of his day to decry, hate, and persecute, with any of

the enormities laid to their charge by other writers

more ignorant of their tenets, he would not have

refrained from introducing them into his poem.
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Thfa
nism f ^e ^ llst observation upon the Cumsean Sybill, which

throws any light upon the ancient history of Ireland is,

that she lived in Asia about GOO years after the flood.

This precisely answers the time, at which the Par-

tholian race, according to the Irish chroniclers, ceased.

They landed upon the island 300 years after the

flood, and became extinguished after having possessed

it for 300 yeans more. It then remained uninhabited

for SO years. Then the'Clana Nc-imbedt, or the

Nemedian .race, landed on their coasts; who, after

having governed the island 2 1 7 years, were succeeded

by the Firbolgs ; they reigned o(5 years, and were sub-

dued by the Tuatha de Danans, who had reigned 197,

when the Milesian expedition landed in Ireland 108O

years after Noah's flood*. Well, then, may the

purity of the doctrines and customs, specifically

attributed to the druids by Lucan, be reconciled with

the time and place, at which the Erythrcan Sibyll

existed, and from which certain colonists emigrated

into Ireland. Some objections to this hypothesis are

removed by Dr. Warner's assertion j, that the patri-

archal way of worship, according to the old historians

of Ireland, lasted no longer there, than to the 100th

year after the arrival of the Spanish colony, when,

in conformity with the customs of othor nations,

idolatry was introduced. In these days of heathenism,

they worshipped Belus, Bel, or Baal, as we have ob-

served, as god of the sun or fire, and some gods of

particular mountains and rivers. But no traces of the

* Keat, p. 69. f Vol. i. p. 6.2,
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fabulous deities of Greece or Rome are discoverable

throughout the ancient history of Ireland, a circum-

stance of itself strong evidence of its superior anti-

quity.

It would be endless to enter into the nature of

proofs arising out of the frequent and recent disco-

veries, which for any other purpose, than that of esta-

blishing the early and oriental origin of the Irish na-

tion, would be unimportant. The learned and in-

structive Vallancey says, that the brazen swords, which

are found in Ireland, and those found at Cannae, some

of which are in the British Museum, and supposed to

be Carthagenian, are of the same form, and the sub-

stance of both is a composition exactly similar. The

various implements or utensils of familiar life and re-

ligious service., and_ the ornaments of dress and attire

male and female in the precious metals, answer in

the most minute particulars both as to description,

name, and use,, with those which evidently were in re-

mote antiquity ;
and some, even to this day, are in

use with the
*
Persian and other oriental nations.

Many are the relicts or monuments at this hour ex-

isting, which prove the ancient knowledge of the

Irish in astronomy and astrology : but, says General

Vallancey t, if a fragment were not to be found, the

jiving language of the day, a language more than 3003

* Boxhorne, a curious investigator of antiquity, who wrote in

fife beginning of the 17th century, says, Perse autem sunt Scythx.

f Col. de Reb. Hyb. vol. vi. p. 312. From amidst a most learned

and interesting dissertation demonstrating the knowledge of the
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years old, is sufficient to prove, that they are Aire

coti (noble shepherds), or Indo Scythss of Dionysius

who, under the name of Phceni or Phcenice, came

to the western islands, the Cuthi of the learned Bryant.

To the more curious investigators of this scientific

proof of the antiquity of the Irish nation, \ve earnestly

refer to the instructive part of the Collectanea, and

Chaldean astronomy amongst the ancient Irish, General Vallancey

informs us (p. 314.), that " he had not been landed a week in

Ireland from Gibraltar, where he had studied the Hebrew and

Chaldaic under Jews of various countries and denominations, when

he heard a peasant girl say to a boor standing by her, feach maddin

nagh ! (behold the morning star!) pointing to the planet Venus,

the ma.dd.ina. nag of the Chaldeans. That on a starry night, as he

was travelling, a peasant pointed to and explained the constellation

Oiion, calling it Comai (the armed king), clearly the Cimah of

Job, which the learned Costard asserts to be the constellation

Orion. And the reader, says he, may learn from this circum-

stance, with what eagerness he was impelled to study the Irish

language."

I cannot here forbear contrasting the sentiments of Dr.Camp-
bell concerning the learned Vallancey, with the illiberal and

coarse treatment, which that respectable character has met with

from Dr. Ledwich. One could almost imagine, that this reverend

antiquarian suspected that the general occasionally prayed to St. Pa-

trick. " Sur. of the So. of Ireland, 66. " Several instances of this

I have been favoured with by Major Vallancey, a gentleman whose

acquaintance alone is worth a journey to Ireland. And you will

not be displeased, when I tell yon, that he is our countryman, was

bred at Eaton, and is now engineer-general of Ireland. At an age,

when words and other materials of knowledge are generally col-

lected, he betook himself to the study of the Irish language with

a diligence so successful, that he soon outstripped his teachers.

To him we are indebted for the best grammar of this language."
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the authors there cited. This- subject is too profound

to be touched lightly, and too important to be passed

unnoticed.

Circumstances in themselves trivial often assume Ancienten-

r . ,
. . , , f courage-

consequence trom their application to an ooject or ment of

. r i i 11 music.

importance. It is or little or no moment, whether

any and what individuals played on musical instru-

ments 300O years ago in Ireland. Their chronicles

undoubtedly assure us, there were distinguished

families of musicians among them
;

and' that mu-

sical accomplishments were holden in the highest

estimation by the nation, and rewarded by hereditary

settlements in land*. This was a peculiarity un-

known to any other European nation in those early

times. Every vestige therefore of their musical ge-

nius and habits tends powerfully to authenticate the

annals which record the usage
-

?
and the national and

* It was the high fashion in the days of Cambden for every

English writer to decry the Irish. Even bis stern regard for

truth in historical disquisitions was not altogether proof against the

irourtly bias. His authority therefore in favor of Ireland is above

all exception. An Irish poet did not inaptly s^y of him,

Perlustras Anglos oculis Cambdene duobus,

Uno ooulo Scotas, csecus Hybernigenas.

His account of these peculiar customs in Ireland, is, Halent enim

hi magnates suosjuridicos, quos Irthones vacant, suos hLtoricos, qui

res suas descrttnnt, medicos, poetas, quos bardos vocant, et Cytha-

redos et certx et singul* familix, &c. " These noblemen ha\e

their lawyers, whom they call brehons; their historians, who re-

hearse tneir exploits ;
their physicians 3

their poets, whom they

call bards, and musicians, and all of a certain and distinct family ;

VOL. I, H
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exclusive retention of the use and skill in playing upon
the most ancient instruments, comes nearly to demon-

stration, that the nation, in which they are thus early

traced,, preexisted those nations, into which they were

more lately introduced., or to which they were

scarcely known. That the profession of music was

in the remotest of times honourable, and confined to

particular families, we have the authority of the in-

spired penman, who in the very concise epitome

which he has left us of antediluvian names, usages,

and incidents, has recorded, that Lamech's second son,

Jubal, was the father of all such as handled the harp

and the organ. It is, then, a sure badge of the high

antiquity of a people, whenever it can be proved to

have encouraged proficiency upon these instru-

ments, as an honorable attainment, The early in-

vention of cord and wind instruments carries a proof

of the civilization and refinement of the first inhabi-

tants of the earth, and reconciles to the mind the fact

of the ornamental as well as useful arts having been

ouraged by our earliest ancestry.

Antiquity
The ancient and peculiar use of the harp in Ireland is

piue.

c bas" emblazoned to perpetuity in the national arms. There

is not certainly the like notorious proof of their use of

that is, the brehons were of one tribe anJ name, their

rians of another, and so of the rest, who instruct their children

and relations in their several arts and : :i-.l they arc

always their successors, to whom they Itave the estates and reve-

nues assigned them." Even the 'raducer of the Irish

('jmbrensis admits, that nf all the nali'mt uilhin our knowledget

this is leyond comparison l!ie first in musical composition.
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the organ; but when it is considered j
that the bagpipe

1

Avas the first wind instrument, that answers the descrip-

tion of the organ*, arid it is beyond question, that the

harp and the bagpipe are the two musical instrumentsj

which can be traced to the remotest period, it falls

little short of demonstration, that the nation, in which

its habitual use can be irrimembrially established, has

an uncontrovertible claim to the highest antiquity*

Stanihufst is one of the British writers, of whose infi-

delity and traductions the Irish complain : his autho-

rity, thereforej for any point, that goes to establish the

antiquity of the Irish nation, cannot be reasonably ob-*

jected to by the Pyrrhonites, who make common cause

with every author professing to derogate from the

antiquity of their nation, and the authenticity of their

annals* This author beiween 20O and 303 years

ago gives a very quaint and elaborate description of a

bagpipe, as an instrument at that time hardly known

elsewhere than in Ireland
;

in which that people had

from time immemorial singularly delighted j
and the

* The invention of the bagpipe is by some derived from Jubal,

\vho is colled in Scripture Pater canenlium organo el cithard But

as most inventions of remote antiquity, from the corruptions of

idolatry (the diabolical art of which e\er was to conceal and sup-

press the true history of the creation of mail; and the progress of

religion and population) degenerated into fable
j so, from the

establishment of the Grecian mythology, the invention of the bag-

pipe was succes ,i , ely attributed to Pan, Mercury, Fauims, Mar-yus,

and the young Sicilian Daphnos. It is universally allowed to have

been used in times of the highest antiquity, to celebrate the praises

of heroes and great men at sacrifices, feasts, combats, funerals., Sec,

H2
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sound of which excited them, as the trumpet did other

nations, to martial ardour*.

Piofcssinn Moses was cotemporary with Feniusa Pliarsn, or

honorS?ie Phcenius, whom the Milesians claim as the head or

f under f their race; and although the sacred pen-

men wrote under the influence or guidance of divine

inspiration, yet they expressed themselves according

to the capacity, comprehension, and general us.;

the people, amongst \vhom they wrote. It is there-

fore to be presumed, that in the time of Moses the

skiil of handling the harp and the organ was an ho-

nourable and lucrative attainment, and confined to

particular families; and therefore the pedigree or ge-

nealogy of those, who played on or sung to the

harp and organ, was traced by Moses from Jubal.

When in the same chapter mention is made of Tu-

balcaine, no more is said of him, than that he was

an artificer in iron and brass
;
which calling, though

it required ingenuity, and might have been lucrative,

* Hoc genus systri apuJ Hi/lcrnicos, lellldt vlrfutis cotem esse

cnnstat. Nam ut alii nillik^ lui-arum sono, ita isti liujus clnngnre ad

piignandiiin arrienter incendiinlur. Stan. deReb. Hyb. p. 40.
r

l

author, says Ware, wrote after Giraldus Cambrensis, and knew

nc,thing of the Irish language. He was uncle to Archbishop

; w.i-i broi-g'.t up at the Univewiiy college, Oxford) he

afterwards went ovrr to the church of Homo, in which he took

i. 1. c. 4.) that seeing his book con-

nH'cl by nr.ti it having hren publicly burnt by or

oftlu he publicly declared hs intention of

rt-Ira;
;

.y the.- publication of a true history of Ireland.

lied- u-ithoiit having cllccted it. Vid. Har. Script.

). vol. ii. c.
Jit-gun, p. 50.
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vas not honorable, or confined to particular families,

.as the profession of a musician appears then to have

been. Emigrants or colonists from a country, in

"which these usages prevailed, must have carried the

. usages with them. If theysettled in an island, whichwas

not broken in upon by invasion or foreign intercourse,

they were likely to keepjip their customs and institu-

tions longer than the mother-country, from which they

were exported.

Before we take leave of the external proofs of the Ancient

r T i MI i-i Irish cl.a-

ancient history or Ireland, it will not be irrelevant to racier.

the general scope of this Dissertation, to close with

a general remark upon the characters, in which these

ancient metrical annals are written. They are evi-

dently different from the Roman characters, the use

of which in Ireland is never even spoken of before the

introduction of the Christian religion in the time of

St. Patrick *. Upon this subject, all that can with any

plausibility be submitted to the curious reader, must be

extracted from those writers, who profess to know and

* " When St. Patrick had made a number of proselytes,

there was a necessity to have the priesthood ericreasedj for

the few, who accompanied him upon this occasion, could not

be sufficient to stem the torrent of opposition from the pagan

priests and the contumacy of the common people every where.

It was, therefore, highly expedient to ordain many priests ;

and the sooner they were prepared for it, the work would be

certainly the more prosperously effected. Therefore, as it is

well known, the service of the church v\as then performed in

the Latin tongue, it became absolutely necessary to instruct

. them in that tongue, and consequently in the letters proper to

U. This was the reason of his having recommended the Ab-

H 3
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agree wit a each other in what they say of their krnwv

ledje of the Irish language *. "
It is well known,"

says Dr. Parsons,
tf that the Irish have preserved

their letters and orthography entirely the same it ever

was, without any change f to this day, in the manu-?

scripts of the most ancient as well as the most modern

times. And hence it is, that their written language

seems to differ greatly from what they speak ;
because

they soften or abridge the greatest part of it in the

course of conversation. This makes the study of their

manuscripts certain." It may be added, that it fixes

the annals written in this character with a higher de-

gree of antiquity,, than the period at which the Roman

character was introduced. The erudite General Val-

lancey speaking of an ancient Irish manuscript written

in the old Irish character, says,
"

\ Chance at length

threw into my hands a small treatise of astronomy in

Irish. It was sent to me for the translation of certain

passages by my ingenious and learned friend
,,

the late

Ceoarium ; and not because tlry stood in any need ofletters (o write

in their own language." Rem. of Japh. 409, ant' 'bid. 405. " The

Irish amanuenses wrote out the Latin Gospels in their own cha-

racters, of which 1 have seen several copies, and \v;y finely exe-

cuted."

* R<m. of Japh. p. 255.

t Herodotus, about 400 years before the birth of Christ, and

aVove 1 COO years after the admitted prevalence of the Pelasgiau

tongue (the Pelasgians were a tribe of the Scythian nomades, or

ihrphe-rds), seems to attiibute the peculiarity of immutability to

that, which was no other, than die Scythian language. (Clio, Ivii.)

" These ciicnmstances induce us to believe, that their language

has experie ed no change."

1 Col. de Reb. Hyb.vol. vi. 31?.
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Mr. Astlc, author of the Origin of Alphabetical

Writing, since which time many other fragments have

come into my possession. This manuscript had been

in the hands of Dr. Parsons, author of the Remains of

laphet, as I found by the following letter between

the sheets of the astronomical treatise."

* c Red Lion Square, June 6, 1795.

** DEAR SIR,
"

I have looked over your curious manuscript with

great pleasure, and find it to be very valuable on se-

veral accounts : first, for its antiquity, as it was cer-

tainly written within the century of the conversion of

the people to Christianity ;
for this is the most pure

and ancient character of the Magogian tongue, from

which the Greek and every other alphabet of Europe

had its rise."

Mr. Davies * traces these characters up to a period,
Furt

f^ ,h

which naturally accounts for the antiquity of character, ^SlS[**
in which the Irish annals were written. He quotesMela,

character,

the Spaniard, as making the Tur.ditani, his country-

men, a branch of the Celtic stock, of whom Strabo

said,
" these are the wisest of the Iberians. They

have letters and written histories of ancient transactions

and poems, and laws in verse, as they assert, 6000

years old." Dropping then the hyperbole, it appears,

that this people had preserved very ancient letters,

which be!o iged to the Celtic nation, and it has not

altogether escaped the notice of the learned, that from

* Celt. Res. p. 212

H 4
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remote antiquity the Celtce possessed letters not

dissimilar from those of the ancient Greeks. * There

are those, who think the druiJs bad ancient characters,

which were both elegant and similar to those of

the Greeks. For, accord r; to the testimony of

Xenophon and Archilochtis, tue 'inures of those letters,

which Cadmus brought oiu of Phoenicia into Greece

resembled Gaulish ; runic or Phoenician

characters. We cann6t, conclucVr- Mr Davies, accuse

either Xenophon or Ar.chilochus oi recording absolute

nonsense. They must have meant., that the Gauls or

Celtas, from remove antiquity, e\-j.i before the sup-

posed aera of Cadmns, had possessed letters, that were

similar to tho^Q which had been ascribed usually to

that celebrated personage. Mr. Astle, and the more

learned investigators of this matter attribute the in-

vention of letters to the Pelasgians. They comprise4

the Celto Scythse, ami are generally admitted to have

been the descendants of Japhet, who after the di

sion of nations overran Europe, which more an-

ciently was called Celtica. Mr. Astle pronounces the

Etruscan alphabet to be Pelasgian, an<* cites the autho-

rity of Herodotus, that a colony of Pelasgians went by

sea from Lydia into Italy, under Thyrenus, and he-

dates this expedition about A. M. 2O11, or 1993 be-

fore the birth of Christ f.

* Bucher. Frs. p. 183.

t Herodotus sap, that the Pdasgian language was called by the

Greeks a barbarous tongue, that was spoken by the Athenians,

who had originally descended from them, until, by residing in

Greece, they learned the Grecian language. He believed it had

experienced no change in his days. Clio. Ivii.
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A settled alphabet of this antiquity may well cover r>

or account for annals committed to writing one thou- Proofs-

sand years later. We are not staggered at Herodotus*

account of the use of letters and ships two thousand

years before the Christian sera: why then recoil at

similar accounts in the annals of a nation, which have

been preserved ever since in the identical language,

which from those days can not be proved to have

undergone any sensible alteration.

It becomes a more important part of our duty to objection*
to the au-

defeat the principle, than to refute the particular theses the
1

t
of the Irish

of the fastidious Pyrrhonites in the matter of Irish annals, fu-

. .
tile.

antiquity. Their strength rests generally upon mere

negation; and where their assertions are positive, they

are of that general and indefinite nature., as never

to bring the matter in question to a fair issue. Of
this description is the assertion, that the accounts of

Irish transactions previous to the fifth century of the

Christian sera, are m great part manifest iorgeries

fabricated after the introduction of Christianityamongst
the Irish by monks and other such dreamers. Now
after so flippant an assurance, it was to be expected,

that the chaffshould have been winnowed from the

corn; that the forgeries should have been rejected,

and the reality and truth admitted. This and all

similar admissions., that a great part is fiction, induces

the conclusion, that in the whole there is a rem-

nant or relict of what is original and genuine. We

agree, that a large portion of the ancient Irish annals

is fiction
; 'but we deny it to be the fiction of Chris-

tian monksj or other such dreamers after the fifth
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century. We contend, that these fictions are tbe

poetical fancies, flights and embellishments of the

original phillids, bards, or minstrels,, who composed

those metrical annals, which have preserved the original

facts of history, however concealed, disguised or mis-

represented by their poetry. In fact the partial fiction

inust have been coeval with the genuine recording of

that part of the annals, which is not fiction. If then

the fiction be brought down to the Christian monks,

they also must have feigned the remainder of the story,

or have received the truth from others, who preceded

them. The real difficulty then is to fix upon the

persons, who furnished the monks with the genuine

records
;
for if there be any thing genuine and authen-

tic in them., the whole is not the fiction of a monk or

a dreamer : and our thesis is so far admitted. These

pyrrhonites lay the fictions at the doors of the monks

or Culdees, ( Dei Cultores,) as they affect to call them,

of the middle ages. It will then be obviously admitted,

that their fictions were calculated to enhance the super-

stitious credulity of the early christians: and they retain-

ed according to modern pyrrhonism much of the hea-

then doctrines, and gave credit to St. Patrick for all the

thaumaturgic powers attributed to him by his monkish

biographers.

The story
There prevails at this day a belief amongst the ge-

beinlffS
nerali tv f the native Irish, that the clearance of the

from vn.o-
js jan^ from venomous creatures, was owintr to the in-

mous CK'i- o
tmcs. tercession of St. Patrick

;
whatever therefore might be

found in these ancient annals authenticating the fact,

would naturally be directed to strengthen their belief
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in the miracle of their apostle, whose supereminence

it was their sole aim to establish. Now, so far are the an*

cient annals from, attributing this effect to the prayers

or miracles of their Christian Apostle, that they trace

the effect to a period at least 1 70O years prior jo the

existence of St. Patrick. They inform us, that the

son of Niul, who, as has been observed, was fettled on

the borders of the Red Sea, when Moses carried his

people through it, was bitten in the neck whilst asleep

by a snake
;
and that his father despairing of his son's

recovery, applied to' Moses, of whose miraculous

powers in Egypt he had heard, to heal the wound, which

he considered deadly from the poisonous quality of the

serpent, that had bitten him. That Moses in considera-

tion of his faith, and the good services he had render-

ed his people, by supplying them with provisions for

their journey, prayed to God, and applying his w.and to

the young prince's neck, healed the wound ; but there

remained a green spot upon the place, where the bite

Jiad been ;
and Moses at the same time prophecied, that

wherever the posterity of the young prince should in-

habit, the country should never be infested with any
venomous creatures*. That this prediction was fulfilled

in the isle of Crete (Candla), where some of his descen-

dants were still to be found, as well as in Ireland f.

We know not whether this antipharmical quality be

* Hence the young prince was afterwards called Goadhal Glas,

pronounced Gadelas, Glas meaning green, and Goadhal or Gadel

being the proper name j
and the Irish were thence caJled Clana.

Goadhal, i. e. posterity of Goadhal., or Gadelas.

t Keat.p. 36.
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now, or ever were common to the two islands of <

and Jerna\ but we venture to assert., that however

fabulous the incident may appear to a modern reader,

yet
the fiction or invention of it originated not with

those, who studied to extoll the miraculous powers

of St. Patrick. But allowing, that this account is

reported (though in very high poetic colouring) in a

language, to which no precise origin or usage can be

affixed, the unbiassed mind naturally draws these ne-

cessary conclusions. That whenever this narrative was

first committed to writing, the traditions or belief of

the writer were, that such persons coexisted as Gadelas

and Moses
;

that they met on the borders of the Red

Sea ; that serpents were to be found in that coun-

try; and that their bite was venomous and mortal: that

the two islands (now called Ireland and Candia), iv

then known
;
and that in neither of them did such ve-

nomous creatures then exist.

The Liag Upon the like principle are we to judge of what the

&tone of Irish annalists relate of the Liag Fail*, the Stone of Des-

tiny, or the Saxum Fatale, as Hector Boethius calls it,

which was esteemed an enchanted stone, and was

holden in the most superstitious veneration by the Irish.

They relate, that it wasbrought into their country by the

colony of Tuatha de Danans ;
and that the country v

thence called //-/.s Fail: that it emitted a most thun-

dering noise whenever any of the royal Scythian race

sat upon it to be crowned, as was the custom imme-

diately upon the decease of the former monarch j but

* Kcat. p. 2
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that it remained silent if the person elected were not

of that royal stem. That this stone, like all the hea-

then oracles, became absolutely mute on the birth of

Christ. It continued however in such veneration from

its past qualities, that in the year of our Lord 5 1 3f

Fergus (the first king of Scotland of the Scythian race,)

desired his brother Mortough, then king of Ireland, to

send this stone to Scotland, that he might be crown-

ed king of that nation upon it, believing that the crown

of Scotland would be the more permanent in his family,

by reason of the innate virtue it contained. Fergus,

as well as his posterity, was crowned upon it. It was

kept with great care in the abbey of Schone in Scot-

land ;
until Edward I. brought it to Westminster Ab-

bey, and it is now placed under the coronation chair *
.

"We give as little credit to the supernatural qualities of

this thundering stone, as to the whole narrative's

being an invention of the monks of the middle ages.

We believe, that the superstitious attributes were given

to this stone by the heathenish minstrels, in compli-

ment to their monarchs ;
and we believe, that the sub-

stantial truth of the fable was so far correct, that there

* So prevalent was the conviction of some peculiar virtue in

this stone, that the following verses have been for centuries current

upon it, which from the Irish have been thus translated into lath* :

Ni fallat fatum, Scoti, quocunque locaturn

Invenient lapidem, regnare tenentur ibklem.

They were englished thus on the accession of the Stuarts to the

throne of England, as James the First always boasted of being de-

scended from the Milesian dynasty.

If fate dont fail, where'er you find this stone,

That country must a Scot for monarch own.
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was a very ancient stone, upon which the Irish mo-t

narchs formerly sat to be crowned
;

that there was an

Irish monarch of the name of Mortough, about the

year 513
; that his brother Fergus was cro\vned king

of Scotland ; that he was the first king of Scotland

of that race
;

that at the abbey of Schone the Scotch

monarchs were usually inaugurated upon this stone ;

and that Edward I. removed it to Westminster Abbey,
and it is there usually called Jacob's stone. Let the

most prejudiced opposer of the antiquity of Irish his-

tory point out the interest, the views, the possible

motives, which could have induced the Irish monks of

the middle ages to forge or invent a syllable of this

whole narrative ? Let the most morose fastidious and

eagle-eyed critic select one sentence of it, that bears

the internal proof of monkish, (whatever it may of

heathenish) ignorance and superstition ?

^ c> nave referred to some of the more prominent

ew coun- fictions in the ancient history of the Irish, not for the
Maoed.

plirpOse Of defeiuiini;- or refuting them, but of fur-

nishing evidence of the historical facts, upon which

their annalists have engrafted them. Doctor Ledwich's

confident boast of his internal and invincible proofs,

that the apostle oi Ireland (St. Patrick) and his history

r.rc equally fabulous*, would have escaped notice, did

it not demonstrate an expectation, (perhaps a practi-

'. conviction,) t_hatr\vjy depreciation and traduction

of the Irish n:i ;>r gross and unwarrantable,

would : >'iitcn:uu-e and reward, in lieu of merited

disgrace and punishment.

\:ticuUic>, p. 66.
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This professed, modern and improved pyrrhonian The pyrr-

school, though few in number, Ledwich, Carr, and r.y the ex-

Gordon, rest their whole system in mere negation. L Patrick.

Some writers say they, in some of their works within

2 1 3 years after St. Patrick's existence, do not men-

tion his name
;

therefore he never existed. They be-

lieve not the miracles recorded of him by his biogra-

phists, therefore, conclude they, he never existed. Dr.

Ryves, a master in Chancery in 1618, had his doubts

about the existence of St. Patrick. He presses themupon
Usher and Cambden, * the two great luminaries of

British and Irish antiquities; they scout his doubts.

Thus master Ryves, discountenanced by the oracular

decisions of these eminent men, gave up the pursuit,

although his learning enabled him, says Ledwich, to

bring it to a fair conclusion. This triumph of hagio-

graphy over criticism and erudition, has continued to

the present hour. Therefore, infers Ledwich, St.

Patrick never existed. Such is the sum of the doc-

trine of these erudite antiquarians, delegated with a

special mission in the 19th century, to negative the

historical credit of the last 1400 years.

We undertake not the task of examining or verify-
Sum of

proofs

ing any one of the miracles reported to have been per- against St.
'

Patrick's

formed by St. Patrick, but simply, whether or no such existence.

a man as St. Patrick ever existed. Were it not for

the boasted assurances of Dr. Ledwich, that he is a mere

fictitious personage, we should have blushed at the idea

of undertaking this redundant function of offering

* Lcdwich's Antiquities, p. 53.
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proofs of his existence. The sum total of the proofs

of this self-confident antiquarian against St. Patrick's

ence in the fifth century, and his having preaehed

the Christian gospel to ihc Irish, is compressible into

a very narrow c. It is limited to the silence of

Venerable Bede in his history of England; the doubts

of master Ryves ; the hardy assurances of Dr. Led-

wich ; the zealous adoption of these bold denials by
Mr. Gordon, who lays claim to no antiquarian know-

ledge ;
and the servile devotion of Sir John Carr, the

itinerant knight, of whose Tour through Ireland the

most authentic part is his formal disclaimer of any

knowledge or judgment in the antiquities of the coun-

try which he travel

Bcde
1 The first of these objections founded in the silence

St.pauick. of Venerable Bede, who lived within two centuries

of St. Patrick, is removed by remarking, that the

bject of the ecclesiastical history of the English

ration would rather check than promote the venerable

author's travelling out of his own into the ecclesias-

tical history of another country, in any matter whidv

not common to the history of that nation (Gcntis

loruni) \vlikh he had in hand. But where circum-

stances occurred aifccting both countries, we find

that old Saxon author speaking faithfully of Ireland,

as he does of his o\vn country. This venerable

author, amongst the number of works \\hich he has

left to p . rote a irfartyrologe for every day

* Cambdcn srvys of (his author, " The reverend Bede, \vhrm

we may more <\\<,\\y
admire than sufficiently ;

laise for his pro-

found learning in a most b:uba;'ous :-cr." Remains ofa large Work
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in the year, in which he mentions the death of St.

Patrick, confessor in (Scotia) Ireland. Father Seller,,

concerning Britain, 1605, 4to. p. 183- Pits, whose work upon

the famous English writers was published at Paris, lQ\g, says

(p. 130), that he was so well-versed in the several branches of

learning, that Europe scarcely ever produced a greater scholar in

all respects ; and that even, whilst he was living, his writings

were of so great authority, that by a council in England, after-

wards approved by the whole church, they were ordered to

be publicly read and chanted (as they still are, says Pits) in the

solemn service of the church. Selden, Spelman, Stillingfleet, and

others are equally loud in commendation of this author. Bishop

Nicholson also commends him strongly ;
and says, he must be

pardoned for stuffing his writings here and there with thumping

miracles, the natural product of the zeal and ignorance of his

age. He also charges him with too much partiality to the Saxons.

Pits enumerates, as published amongst Bede's works, besides

JMartyrologium per singulos dies totius anni, the following which

are the works of Probus, who, according to Ware, wrote in the

tenth century, Ir. Writ. p. ig. ; Vitam St. Patridi Episcopi Li-

Irum Unum ; St. Patricius, quiet Socket; De Miraculis et olitu

ejusdem Librum Unum Domini et dpostolid viri Patris Nostri

Patridi (p. 136). Pits composed his work in the reign of Eliza-

beth, though it were only published some years after his death,

viz. A. D. 1619. As to Bede's Martyrologe, Dr. Ledwich

endeavours to mislead and misrepresent. He affects to com-

mend Bollandus and Cave, and misquotes them both in ad"

ducing their authorities against the authenticity of Bede's Martyr-

ologe. The words ofCave (Hist Lit. p. 403.) are,
" which work

(namely, the Martyrologe) he testifies in the appendix to his

Ecclesiastical History was composed by himself(Bede). But some

have heretofore remarked, that what is now handed about has

been disfigured by frequent interpolations of others. Concerning

this Martyrologe, Molanus, Rosweyd, and particularly Bollandus

and his coadjutors (CTWEC/SI) may be consulted; in their preface to

Jan. c. 4. and Prolog, to the month of March, T. II. v. et seq.

VOL. I. I
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the most erudite critic, that ever handled the subject

of martyrologies, says,
that the edition of Bede's

where they profess to give the genuinfc Martyrologe of Bede from

various ancient manuscripts (so they would have us believe)*

There appeared also separately an interpolatedMartyrologeof Bede,

at Antwerp, 1564.'" These words of Cave evidently deny not the

genuineness of that Martyrologe of Bede (which mentions St. Pa-

trick). The Bollandists assume credit for giving the genuine work

of Bede. Now, if any persons were likely to have acquired au-

thentic documents upon this subject, they were the Bollandists.

This was a permanent and select committee of four of the most

learned of the society of Jesuits, who resided at the professed

liouse at Antwerp. They were nominated by the General of that

order to devote their whole time to the collection and arrangement

of the documents, which form that immense work of Hagio-

graphy, which, from the first of January down to the ninth of

October, has swelled to fifty volumes in folio. The work goes

under the name of the Bollandists, from father Bolland, the first

that was placed at the head of the institution. Rosweyde, to

whom Cave refers, was the first, who conceived and planned this

great and useful work ;
he was a native of Utrecht, and died in

1629, and the next year Bolland commenced the work. Molanus

published an edition of Usuard's Martyrologe, which was so

much esteemed as to have been adopted and used as the Roman

Martyrolcge. It is obvious, that the aggregated contributions of

so It-arned and extensive a body to one work, must have furnished

more materials, document, and information, than the industry

and learning of any individual could attain. The last volume was

published in 1/S6; and the abolition of the order of Jesuits put

a stop to this valuable work. Bede thus describes his own Mar-

tyrologe of the birth-days of the holy martyrs,
" in which I have

studied diligently to note all that i could find, not only on what

ilny, but also in what manner of combat, and under what judge,

they overcame the world." This minute description of his own

Martyrologe, the candid antiquarian Dr. Ledwich palms upen his

reader in these words: " Whether he (Bede) ever composed such

a work is very doubtful, a; he bk.rt.lv hial* at it in one of his com-
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Martyrologe, published by Papebroch (one of the Bol-

landists) Was more correct., than that published by

Plantin. But he and the other learned authors, al-

though they refer to interpolations in Bede, confine

themselves to the introduction of some saints, that lived

after the days of Bede, as did Florus of Lyons. Dr.

Ledwich, the avowed oppugner of the existence of St.

Patrick, admits, that the Roman martyrology is the

oldest, in which we Jind the name of our apostle^.

Bede died in the year 735 ; and he informs us, in the

fifty-ninth year of his age, that he had then written

his Martyrologe ;
and his biographers fix this to the

year 731. The accurate Fleury puts the death of St.

Patrick in the year 460. Less than two centuries,

therefore, intervened between the death of St. Patrick

and the publication of Bede*s Martyrologe. Florus's

Martyrologe, which was written about 830, is, ac-

cording to Seller, but an augmentation of Bede.

The greater antiquity of the Roman martyrologe., Proofs of

draws the death and commemoration of St. Patrick to existence

, . ,, , . . . bcforeBedoi
closer approximation. And as no fixed period has

positions ! ! !" In the second volume for March, Prol. xiv. where

the Bollandists give Bede's Martyrologe verbatim, are contained

these few simple words, which head the article for l^th of March.

In Scotia SPatricii Confessoris.

\ Led. Ant. p. 69. Father Seller published a superb and very-

learned folio edition of Usuard's Martyrologe at Antwerp, A. D.

1714; in which, for the 17th of March, is commemorated St:

Patrick, in these words (p. 15Q) : In Scotia natalis Sancti Pa-

tricii episcopi et confatsoris qui primus ilidem Christum evange*
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been given to the publication of the Roman mar-

tyrologe, though we find its use traced up to the sixth

century, the conclusion is, that the existence of this

apostle in Ireland is established by authority prior to

that of Venerable Bede. Many of the foreign critics

have spoken \vith strong and very proper severity of

the incredible legends of St. Patrick
;
but the fables

which enthusiastic ignorance, or pious credulity, have

introduced into the legendary lives of this holy man,

no more disprove his existence, than the fictions of

the ancient phillids or bards negative the succession of

the Milesian race of sovereigns. The judicious Tille-

mont *, in his notes to the life of St. Patrick, says,

that seeing no solid ground for crediting the marvel-

lous stories of his life, as reported by his biographers,

he confines himself to St. Patrick's letter to Corotic,

which is generally esteemed genuine and authentic ;

and to his confessions, which the Bollandists also be-

lieve to have been written as a sketch of his own

biography by the Saint himself. Admitting, there-

fore, Dr. Ledwich's quotation from the Bollandists,

that the general matter of the life of St. Patrick was

put together by most fabulous authors, and thatnoneof

it was compiled before the twelfth century f, yet the

writing of his life by the Bollandists, and by Tille-

mont (as well as by BaroniusJ, Fleury, and numerous

* Vol. xvi. p. /8.

t Ab aitctoTilusfalulosissimis consarcinata, nee ulla scecuh duo-

decimo priora.

J We mention Baronius asd person, who had more opportu-

nity than any other author, that ever wrote upon the mission of St.
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other both critical and censorious authors), proves to

demonstration, that these modern biographists be-

lieved in his existence, as much as they discredited

the legendary tales of his too credulous biographers

of the middle ages. None of them could believe

he had written letters to the excommunicated Prince

Corotic, or penned his own confessions, had they dis-

believed his existence.

To these foreign testimonies of St. Patrick's ex- British tes.

i 111 i ' r i
timonies of

istence let us add the authority oi the most respectable St. Patrick's

r . . existence.
or our native writers, archbishop Usher, Cambden.,

Ware, Spelman, Stillingfleet, and an host of more mo-

Patrick, to verify the fact of his existence, and of his having been

sent by pope Celestin from Rome, to complete the conversion

of the Irish, which had been begun by St. Palladius, whom this

pope had sent into Britain for the particular purpose of opposing

the Pelagian heresy, before he proceeded upon his further evan-

gelical labours, at the commencement of \vhich he died.

"
Ipso autem ed in legalione vitdfuncto, cum in Plyl-erniam quoque

evangelium intulisset, Patricius ceeptum al eo opus alsoluit" Bar.

1. v. p. 555. Ep a Ludov. Aurelio. His Ecclesiastical Annals

are comprized in twelve large folio volumes, each word of which

was written in the cardinal's own hand writing, without the aid

of an amanuensis. He had every opportunity of verifying these

facts, having for many years had the care of the library of the

Holy See. The well-earned eulogy of our erudite and critical Cave,

places his authority beyond the touch of the sceptic Sciolists of

these days of infidelity.
" In hoc opere prceclar'- quidem de An-

tiquitate Ecclesiaslicd meruit. Me eerie ex eo non parnm pro-

Jecisse hand invitus agnoscn. Prolog, xxii. This honourable tes-

timony of an English divine is most credible and creditable to

both parties, especially as the object of the eulogy is complained of,

for manifesting too intense a bias to exalt- the prerogative of the

Roman pontiff.

I 3
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tiem and not less respectable British authors. We

may even add to them the long envenomed list of the

traducers of the Irish nation, from Gerald Barry down

to the last of his interested or prejudiced devotees,

who have been so far from questioning the existence

of St. Patrick, that they have generally rested their

strongest arguments against the religion, cultivation,

and credit of the Irish nation upon the doctrines, con-

duct, and incidents of their apostle's life. The very

basis of Usher's learned Primordia, is bottomed on the

mission of St. Patrick. He there affirms *, that we

have no authentic life of this saint more ancient, than,

that of Probus, which is usually published amongst
the works ofBede: a circumstance, which strongly

imports the coevality of the writers
;
and the Bol-

landists are of opinion, that Probus lived in the seventh

century.

Unanimous The unanimous assent of every writer upon the

introduction of Christianity into Ireland, that from the

death of Palladius in 431, down to the year 460 at

least, the supreme episcopal jurisdiction over the whole

island was exercised by St. Patrick
; and the silence

of the whole Pyrrhonian school, from the sceptic

Master Ry^ves down to the errant Pyrrhonite Sir John

Carr, upon the progress of Christianity from the de-

cease of Bishop Palladius, unquestionably afford that

moral evjdence of St. Patrick's existence at that period,
to which no fair and reasonable mind can refuse assent,

tradition and usages of the whole catholic church

* Ush. Prim.c. 17, p. 817.
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for so many centuries, cannot but furnish strong cor-

roborative evidence of the fact, even to those, who

reject the doctrines, upon which the commemoration

qf the saint's festival is founded.

Fashionable as it is to inveigh against the ignorance
Error ains

and superstition of the middle ages, the light of rea

son must not be put out, either to support or oppose

the common tradition and belief of the Christian.

world fur above thirteen centuries. After a long

lapse of time, the false history or forged existence of

a particular personage, may acquire a currency of be-

lief from a variety of causes: from the plausibility

of the original fiction, the flattering or interested mo-

tives for keeping up the delusion, the art of those,

who are privy to the deception, in concealing the rea-

lity from the ignorant, the reluctance of most men to

the trouble of investigation, the facility of many to

believe whatever is told them, the continually in-

creasing apathy to past events, as lapse of time re-

moves them from personal affection and interest.

The precise origin of fiction is seldom to be traced;

it never becomes general at one time,

We are assured by Dr. Ledwich *, that in the
attempts to

ninth century, the name of St, Patrick first appeared ; disprove the

11 iii i LI ri-r existence of

and hence he deduces the whole system or the forgery. St. Patrick.

The people must have been grossly ignorant and bru-

tal, upon whom such forgeries could have been wan-

tonly palmed, more especially, when no possible in-

Jerest could arise out of the deceit to the active or

* Ant. p. Led. SO.

*
I 4
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passive objects of the imposition. This antipatrician

antiquarian, who boasts * with such fastidious confi-

dence of his internal and invincible proofs, that our

apostle and his history are equally fabulous, lets him-

self down most pitifully, by resorting to the legen-

dary tales of St. Dionysius and St. James, which from

the credulous blunders of Kilduin, may have re-

ceived some currency in the ninth century, by not

pursuing the argument to its natural close. If it at

all apply, it must go also the whole length of nega-

tiving the existence both of St. James and St. Denis.

But will any man possessed of a particle of common

sense or honesty, maintain for an instant with this

Archpyrrhonite, that the pens of the Irish Hagio-

graphers of the ninth century, had the magical virtue

to fascinate not only their own countrymen, but all

the learned writers of England, Scotland, France,

Flanders, Italy, Germany, and every country of

Christendom for so many centuries, into the reve-

rence and commemoration of a non-entity. No point

in ecclesiastical history has been subjected to more se-

vere criticism, than the mission of St. Patrick from

Rome to Ireland. And it is notorious, that exclu-

sively of his 64 old biographers, who have inter-

larded their legends with such miracles, as no age of

reason could digest, there is not a single writer, that

has come under our eye, foreign or native, catholic

or acatholic, ancient or modern, who does not admit

the existence of St. Patrick in the fifth century ;
and

that he propagated the gospel of Christ amongst the

* Led. Ant. p. 66.
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Irish. We except the learned, respectable, and en-

lightened triumvirate of the nineteenth century, Led-

wich, Gordon, and Carr.

The submission of a Christian to revelation, rather Dr. Led-

.... i r -wich's ar-

opens than shuts the mind to the fair operations or sumems

human reason. It is obvious, that this apostle of existence of

Pyrrhonism grounds the foundation of his mission

upon the silence of Bede, and some other authors,

who, he argues, might or ought to have made men-

tion of St. Patrick, whilst they treated of ecclesiastical

subjects of the fifth century. Negative arguments

will never arrive at a positive conclusion. Bede in

writing the ecclesiastical history Gentis An^lorum^

had no more reason to travel into Ireland, than into

Scotland or Gaul : and his silence might equally be

made to negative the uncontested facts of St. Palla-

dius having preached the gospel to the British Scots

and St. Rhemigius to the Gauls. Bede's Martyro-

loge mentions the death of St. Patrick the confessor

in Scotia, i. e. Ireland. And as we before observed,

though some authors with probable reason allege,

that some latter saints, who flourished after the time

of Bede, were added to his Martyrologe, not one has

been hinted at even by Ledwich, that affects to charge

it with any interpolation relative to St. Patrick, or

indeed to any Saint prior to Bede's own time.

It is a matter of justice to the Irish nation, to lay Superior ci-

ir i TI i 11- i
vilizationof

before the British public, that testimony, which this Ireland af-

venerable writer has given of the high state of cu Id- trick's time.

vation, science, and virtue, in which the Irish then

were
j
and which is an irrefragable testimony from an
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Anglo-Saxon author, very partial to his own country-

men, of the inferiority of British civilization and religion

at that early period. The necessary inference becomes

the most corroborative evidence of the authenticity

and veracity of the Irish annals in the first centuries,

after that country had received the light of faith from

the preaching and apostolic labours of St. Patrick.

It amounts to the clearest evidence, not only of the

superior state of civilization of Pagan Ireland, but

also of the superior improvement, which the practice

of Christianity added to their political institutions.

Upon this point, it is satisfactory to have the reflection

and conclusions of a man of science, impartiality, and

respect, to resort to *. tc
It appears, however, clear,

that at a very early period, and at a time when the

greater portion of Europe labored under the oppres-

sion of Gothic ignorance, Ireland became a cele-

brated seat of learning and religion f
After the pro-

pagation of Christianity, it was dignified with the

title of Insula Sanctorum^ or the Isle, of Saints: so

great was the number of holy men it produced in the

fifth and two following centuries, and so many were

the missionaries it sent forth to propagate the, chris-

* Sir Richard Colt Hoare's Journal of a Tour through Ireland

in 1806, Int. xxiv.

f Ireland continued to be called Insula Sanctorum for many
centuries alter the conversion of its inhabitants : Yet insula sacra

was a very ancent name given to that kingdom, which appears

from Avienus Festus, as quoted by Dean Swift, in the notes upon

his verses on the sudden drying up of St. Patrick's well, near

Trinity College, Dublin. Avienus flourished in the joint reigns

ef Gratian and Theodosius, about the year 379, and, in his peon*
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tian faith in other parts of the world. Hither, says

an Irish historian *, the sciences fled for protection,

and here their followers and professors were amply

supported. The city of Armagh had no fewer than

700O scholars studying at the same time within its

lUniversity, although the kingdom contained several

Other academies equally celebrated, if not equally

i Numerous." He then refers, as Lord Littleton had

also done in his History of Henry II. to Venerable

BeJe, which it will be but justice to the historian, and

satisfaction to the reader, to give in his own words, as

! the most flattering .and dignified monument of na-

; tional liberality, munificence and grandeur, to be met

with in the body of universal history, from the days

of Feniusa Farsa f, the Scythian ancestor of the Mi-

lesians, to the present day. We premise, that, the time

(A. D. G04-) of which the venerable historian speaks

De Gris Maritimis, has these words : Insula sacra et sic insulam

dixere prisci; eamque late Gens Hylernorum colit. The sacred

island, and so the ancients called the island
; and the Irish nation

now fully jnhabits it. Rem. Jap. p. 403,

* O'Connor's Dis. p. 204.

t The Irish chroniclers say, that this great and learned prince,

who with two others invented the use of letters, did about 24O

years after the flood, found seminaries for learning the several

languages of the earth, particularly the original Hebrew in Magh
Seanair, which he invited the youth of the adjacent countries to

frequent, and over which he continued himself to preside in per-

$on, particularly for the benefit of his son Niul } and when he

had completed his education, the father, Feniusa Farsa, returned

from Magh Seanair (Shinar) into his own country, Scythia, wherej

he erected several seminaries upon the same footing for the edu-

cation of his Scythian youth. Kcat, p. 33.
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up to the death of St. Patrick (A. D. 460) fills

but the short space of 144- years, during which

Ireland, being both more remote from, and enjoying

less intercourse with Rome (then the prime seat of

western civilization) than Britain, and having received

the Christian faith about 1 50 years later, could not

have acquired such a preeminent superiority over that

and every other nation on the Continent, in learning,

religion, and hospitality, unless before her conver-

sion to Christianity she had received from her an-

cestors, and still enjoyed, a more refined system of

civil government, that had kept up the arts and

sciences in a state of vigor and perfection unknown

to any other country. For till that time, and for

some centuries after, Ireland alone of all the king-

doms of Europe had remained untouched by the

Roman arms, and unassailed by the Gothic hordes,

which crushed and barbarized the Roman, and all

other nations of Europe, and which spread over the

western continent that general gloom of ignorance

and superstition, which darkened the middle ages.

Bcde having described an eclipse of the sun, and

tne ^vag68 of a mortiferous plague throughout Bri-

tam m tne same vcar C604 )
continues in these words *.

of Ireland. gut ^ piague ravaged Ireland also with the like

fatal consequence. There were at that time many,
both of the nobility and middle order of the English

nation, who in the time of the Bishops Finan and

* Bed. Eccl. Hist. 1. iii, c. xxvii.
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iColeman, having left their native island, had retired

{thither for the sake of applying to. divine lecture, or

j
practising a life of stricter observance; and some in-

i

deed immediately devoted themselves downright to a

(monastic life, whilst others by attending the different

cells of the masters, were happy to advance themselves

in their studies, all of whom the Scots, received with

the utmost cordiality, affording them not only gra-

tuitous maintenance and instruction, but furnishing

them also with books for their use/
'

Ere we take leave

of our venerable Saxon historian, it will not be improper

to submit also to the British reader, his account of

British gratitude to the Irish nation for their hospita-

lity
and munificence. Little surely did that venerable

historian suspect, that his silence about the apostolic

labors of St. Patrick, when writing the ecclesiastical

annals of another country, would in after-ages be

i converted into an engine for robbing the Irish of the

I honor and protection of their apostle, to whose la-

i bours were owing those noble institutions of learning

(and piety, from which the ungrateful Anglo-Saxons
I had received such eminent advantages *.

" In the

684th year of Our Lord's incarnation, Ecfrid the

king of the Northumbrians, having sent Bertus over

to Ireland with an army, he most barbarously ravaged

an unoffending nation, that had ever shewn the

warmest friendship to the English, so that his de-

structive hand did not spare even churches and monas-

teries."

* Bed. Ecc. Hist. 1. iv. c. 26.
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Bede and r

jfhis passage in Bede confirms the authenticity of
the Irish an-

naiists the Irish annals *, which agree in saying, that at

this Very time Ecfrid landed in Leinster, and com-

mitted hostilities for some time, daring which the?

battle of Rathmore was fought, m which Cusmas^

gach, the king of the Picts, and several of the Irish,!

were slain. After which Bertus returned to Britain?

laden with spoil. Bede farther tells us, that the very

next year, he wantonly and against the advice of

bishop Cuthbert, made war against the Picts, by
whom he was killed, and the greater part of his army
slain through the just judgment of God. Bede ob-

serves, that in like manner the year before Ecfrid had

not listened to the advice of the most reverend father

Ecgbert, who had dissuaded him from invading Ire-

land ( Scotia), which had never offended him.

.Authority When we refer to the authority of Cambdch, it
ofCamb-
den in fa- would be an insult upon the reader to throw into the

opposite scale the illuminated triumvirate, Ledwich,

Gordon, and Carr. Little partial as that real antiquarian

is to Ireland f, he informs us,
" That the Irish scho-

lars of St. Patrick profited so notably in Christianity,

that in the succeeding age, Ireland was termed

Sanctorum patria. Their monks so greatly excelled

in learning and piety, that they sent whole flocks of

most holy men into all parts of Europe, who were

the first founders of Lixieu Abbey in Burgundy, of

the Abbey of Bobie in Italy, of Wirtzburgh in.

Franconia, St. Gall in Switzerland, and of Malmes-

-

Keat, p. 45 j and Pars. Rem. Jap. p. 403. f Hyb.
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bury, Lindisfarne, and many other monasteries in

Britain. For from thence came Cselius Sedulius, a

priest, Columba, Columbanus, Colman, Aidan, Gal-

lus, &c." And he also says, that our Anglo-Saxon

ancestors repaired from all quarters to Ireland, as to

the mart of learning ; whence it so often occurs in our

writers of the holy men of their time, that they were

sent to Ireland to perfect their religious education,

(Amandatus est ad disciplinam in Hijberniam) t and

thence our Saxon countrymen appear to have re-

ceived the use of letters, as they evidently made use

of that alphabet or character, which to this day is in

use amongst the Irish.
" Nor is there, adds he, any

reason to wonder, that Ireland, which, for the most

part, does not now shine in polite literature, then

abounded with men of eminent virtue and talents, in

an age, in which learning was little heeded through-

out. Christendom, when the wisdom of Providence

has so ordered it, that religion and learning shall

sometimes grow.and flourish in one nation, and some-

times in another." Now, as no effect can exist

without a cause, it is necessary to question the ante-

patrician school : If Ireland were not evangelized by
St. Patrick, from whom did it receive the light of the

gospel in the fifth century, and who were the indivi-

duals, from whose hands the Word of God was so pro-

ductively sown. Not one of them has attempted to

doubt the exuberance of the first crops of the chris-

tian harvest in this country; but they have the match-

less pertinacity, to deny that the effect was produced

by the labors of St. Patrick, against the unexcep*
-
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tionable assent and concurrence of more than a thou-

sand years, without hazarding even a surmise, that

any other individual had been the instrument of Di-

vine providence in bringing about those extraordinary

blessings of its special grace. We cannot anticipate,

that a fourth person within the British empire will be

so hardy, as to associate himself with the Tyrrhenian

triumvirate of L edwich, Gordon, and Carr.

Dr. Camp- Mr. Gordon has attempted
* to enlist Dr. Camp-

ed in the bell amongst the deniers of the existence of St. Pa-
existence of . . _ . .

St. Patrick. tncK. But we think we should do him real injustice,

were we to marshal him \vith the triumviri. Had he

not believed, that St. Patrick one eexisted, and that he

had taken an active or the principal part in opposing

and defeating the paganism of Ireland, he never could

have said, that "
t Druidism was the religion before

St. Patrick, who is said to hare burnt 20O books of

it in onejire"

Cmi wti- It will be useless to refer to the contents or nature

which St. of any of the old Irish annals, as against those, who

purely from self-confidence aver them all to be

mere fictions and dreams of the monks of the ninth

century. Confiding, however, that there is a nume-

rous class of persons taking an interest in the credit

and welfare of the Irish people, who differ from the

portended opinions of the sceptic triumvirate, we fed

it a duty to submit some few observations upon the

general origin, tenor, and tendency of the early mo--

numunts of Irish
history, which have reached our

* Hist. Ire. vol. i. p. 13. f Surv. of So. of Ire. p. 22*.
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days. After Loaghaire, and a great part of the nation had

adopted the Christian faith, St. Patrick was looked up
to by them with plenitude of confidence. They not

only admitted him to be their director in all matters of

religion, but wished him also to be their arbiter in

civil concerns. Their conversion to Christianity led

them not to abandon, but to improve and regulate

their national institutions. St. Patrick, as a well-

wisher and friend to their nation, was admitted into

the assemblies of state, and they paid the highest de-

ference to his judgment.

At the request of St. Patrick, the monarch sum- The annals

reformed

moned a convention of the chiefs, historians, and an- after Chris-

tianity.

tiquaries of the kingdom, in order to purify their re-

cords and annals from the corruptions of paganism.

They were accordingly produced before this assembly,

and a committee of nine was appointed to examine

and reform them: viz. three kings, Loaghaire the mo-

narch, David king of Ulster, and Core king of

Munster ;
three Christian bishops, St. Patrick, Binen,

and Caernach ; and three antiquaries or senachies,

Dubhtach, Feargus, and Rosa. Their amendments

were approved of by the convention, and were depo-

sited in the public archives as an authentic collection

for future ages to have recourse to
;
and the veracity

of this body of records was ever after relied upon by

the nation, and was called Scneachas-More, or the

Great Antiquity. Many copies were taken of this

venerable code of records, history, and genealogies ;

and by general consent committed to the care of their

bishops, to be deposited in their churches for the be-

VOL. i. K
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Effects of

purifying
the Iiish

annuls.

ncfit of posterity.
To the multiplication of copies for

this national purpose it is owing, that any of them have

survived the ravages of the Danes and English, who

systematically destroyed whatever they found in public

repositories*; such as the Psalters of Armagh and

Cashel, the book of Glean da Loch, and several

others mentioned in Keating. Some of them appear

to have been lost even since his time.

It will be obvious to the impartial observer, that

by this species ofChristian baptism, which, underthe direc-

tion of St. Patrick, the Irish annals underwent, three

strong and very important effects were produced.

1 . The annals themselves were cleansed and purified

from all such passages or allusions to the heathenish

or idolatrous system of religion (if any) as broke

in upon the purity of evangelical morality, tended to

provoke or countenance vice, or in any manner di-

rectly or indirectly derogated from the worship and

homage due exclusively to God f. 2. These new,

* 2 Kent. p. 1Q.

f We have before remarked, that the ancient Irish annals being
free from the gross obscenities and horrors with which the corrupt

idolatry of the Grecian and other nations polluted their religions

afforded a strong argument for the high antiquity of their

religion, as proving the preexistence ofthe purer and therefore earlier

utiuns. Such Diodorus, the Sicilian, 1. v. c. 1. informs us,

was the religious practice of his own country in the-annual celebra-

llun ' of Ceres. "
It is the custom amongst them, during

:i days, to use obscene and filthy language in their converse

with one anotLc-r
; bemuse the goddess being r-st into the dumps of

melancholy for the loss of her daughter, is put lo the smile, they say.
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chastened, and reformed copies of the national annals

being copied or recopied with omissions and amend-

ments agreed upon HI a public assembly, debarassthe anti-

quarian of all the difficulties of proving the particular

method by which their earliest records were preserved

and transmitted down to the fifth age of the Christian

sera. From that time, there is obviously no more dif-

ficulty in proving the authenticity of Irish manuscripts,

than any other of equal or elder date before the in-
,

vention of printing. 3. This emendation and inulti-

.plication of the annals readily account not only for the

preservation of several copies in the hands of indi-

viduals, but for the christianized or unpaganized

form in which, to the severe archaiological critic^ they

may appear.

The extent of our attempt is to prove^ that the Irish internal

are descended from a race of Scythians, and that a long 5wSth

succession of princes of the Scythian dynasty conti- JJ^J!

hued to govern them from 1300 years before the
nals*

by smutty discourse." Herodotus (kuterpe li.) says, he was in-

formed, that although his countrymen had been taught many cir-

cumstances of religious worship from Egypt, it was from the Pe-

lasgians they had learned to construct their figure of Mercury in

a manner (too indecent even for a Christian to mention). The

fcame author adds, that of the truth of this, whoever has been ini-

tiated in the Cabyrian mysteries, which the Samothracians use,

and learned of the Pelasgi, will be necessarily convinced; for

the Pelasgians, before they lived near the Athenians, inhabited

Samothrafcia, and taught the people of that country their myste-

ries. It would be endless and indecent to particularize the ob-

jects ofstimulation to the grossest carnality, which these depraved

idolaters exhibited in their solemn processions and other ceremonies

of religion.

K 3
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Christian xra, till the time that Henry Plantagenet

mod the sovereignty over their island. Having

offered to the reader some, which we have selected out

of numberless external proofs of the authenticity of the

ancient Irish annals, it remains for us to furnish him

with such a sketch or reference to these ancient docu-

ments of Irish story, as will enable him to judge of their

authenticity, if philologically competent to conclude

from their internal evidence.

Mr.Burie's There appeared in Dodsley's Annual Register

publishing for 1 802 * an original letter of Mr. Burke to Gene-

Mb. ral Vallancey, in which he says,
" will you pardon

me for reminding you of what I once before took the

liberty to mention
; my earnest wish, that some of the

ancient Irish historical monuments should be pub-

lished as they stand, with a translation in Latin or

Knglish. Until something of this kind be done, cri-

ticism can have no secure anchorage. How should

we be able to judge of histories, or historical discussion

on English affairs, where references are to Bede, to

the Saxon Chronicle, to Ingulphus, and the rest,

whilst those authors lurked in libraries, or, what is

worse, lay in the hands of individuals." And,
" there

> doubt of a subscription sufficient to pay the ex-

pence. The ability to undertake it has been found.

IJut if any accident should happen to you and Mr.

onor, what
security have we, that any other like

you should start up ?" Since this letter was written

by Mr. Burke, Mr. O'Conor has paid the debt of

* Annual Register for 1602, p 820.
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nature. Kind Providence has still preserved, (and may
it long preserve,) General Vallancey, who has never

since suspended his interesting and laudable pursuits

of Irish literature, which daily add new light, credit,

and importance to this valuable part of the British

empire.

There afterwards appeared in Dodsley's Annual Anticipated

n r \ -i ,
account of

Register for the year 1 803, the account of a work Dr. o'o.n-

then said to be in the press, entitled, Rerum Hyber-
nicarum Scriptores antiqui ex vetuslis MSS. Codi-

*'

cibits descripti, rccogniii, nunc primum in lucem edili.

Adjecth variis lectionibiis, G/ossario, Disscrtationibus.

Indiceque copioso a Carolo 0' Conor, D. D. To

every person curious, anxious, or interested in the

history, credit, or fate of Ireland, this advertisement *

* In order to excite the political and literary appetite of the

public for this promised feast, beyond the chances of Mr. Dodslty's

Register falling into the hands of his regular customers or sub-

scribers, a separate account of this promised work was printed and

circulated as widely as possible both in England and Ireland in 1 805,

with a view to extend the knowledge and whet the public anxiety

for secuiing the valuable treasure. This advertisement, which so

pointedly defeats Mr. Burke's apprehensions, and gratifies his

country's wishes, is the more to be relied upon, as proceeding from

the fountain head of the best information on the subject. The

work, however, is still in the secret womb of the author's closet.
\

The public nevertheless gives unqualified credit to this flattering

publication, which confidently assures us, that in the grandson of

Mr. 0' Conor (the object of Mr. B.rke's apprehensions) has

leenfound the worthy inheritor and able representative of the pecu-

liar attainments of his progenitor, (p. 4.) The Reverend and

industrious translator has the anticipated credit of producing what

will delight, instruct, and gratify his countrymen : Ut spedosa

K 3
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is of incalculable importance. This prospectus of the

great and valuable work is the more to be relied upon,

as it can only have come from the pen or instruction

of the author himself
;

for who else could have as-

certained the plan and progress of a work in hand ?

This gentleman pursues his undertaking under the

roof and patronage of the Marquis of iiuckingham,

and thus speaks of his liberal Maecenas.

Dr. or- " Authors of a more modern date unacquainted
or s view

in publish- with the Irish language, and unprovided with original

documents, have under all these difficulties, rather

chosen to reject nearly the whole of the materials of

this description, already before the public, than sub-

ject themselves to the questionable task of undertaking

to winnow the few pure grains from the mass of chaff,

with which they were mixed."

Underwhat
" Under these impressions, an English nobleman,

patronage . . .

the work to whom, for many years of his lite, the investigationWM under- . .

taken. of every subject relative to the history ot that part

dthinc miracula promal. Yet we have still to lament> that al-

though Dr. O'Conor then announced, that part was in the press,

sorurye.ir* have elapsed and nothing has been yet produced.

Alter the i eath of the great Mr. O'Conor, Dr. O'Conor,

his grandson, became possessed of the valuable collection of ma-

ai d all the printed books, that have yet appeared

ct on the contiiu i.t as well as in England and Ire-

c Ike tion in Europe. It has passed (no

matter to the publk for what < -i nMiU-i.ition) from Dr. O'Conor

to i: .is ot Buckingham} and, as Mr. Burke says, is

now lurking in the library ot tStowe, and lying in the hands of an

who appears to enhance the value of las purchase by
..ii it iiucuwible.
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of the united kingdom was a matter of duty, and to

whom it was always matter of anxious interest and

gratification to devote his time and study to every

point connected with the true honor and national

pride of Ireland, has given much attention and ex-

pence to collect from every quarter in both islands,

the originals, or faithful transcripts, of all the known

most ancient documents tending to illustrate its history

prior to its connection with England, and having

formed an Irish library, perhaps the most complete

that exists, he was fortunate enough to find, in the

Rev. Dr. O' Conor, the grandson of the late Charles

O' Conor, esq, of Belanagare, in the county of Ros-

common, a gentleman qualified, by his superior know-

ledge of the Irish language and indefatigable industry,

to remove from a great and high-spirited people the

imputation of being unacquainted with their own

annals, at a time when even the Icelanders have pub-

lished theirs. In publishing the original Irish annals

with translations into Latin, Dr, O' Conor may be de-

pended upon as contracting a solemn engagement
with the public for the fidelity of his work*.

5 '

Dr. O'Conor further informs us (who else could The au-
thor's dc-

knOW or answer for his private labors and designs), ciaiation of

his own
views.

* The following note is introduced upon this singular patronage of

the most noble marquis, who acquired from hisprotegethe whole col-

lection of materials, from which this most desirable work is to be

produced (p. 4.)
" But however delightful and satisfactory the

pursuit of recondite knowledge may be to the secluded scholar,

sterile and useless to the world would prove the labori of the most

K 4
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'' that in the vaiious notes and dissertations, which he

has thought necessary for
illustrating his originals, his

first principle is, that ancient history rests on ancient

history." And,
" that though he feels anxious to

remove the imputation of imposing on the world an

imaginary race of Irish kings, he has been equally

careful not to fritter away the authority of any one

ancient genuine record of antiquity. T he documents,

which he is about to offer, will, on the contrary, con-

tribute to render more interesting several traditions

and monuments hitherto of dubious date^ which will

hereby be placed beyond the reach of controversy."

And Dr, O'Conor gives the originals as he finds

them, with all their imperfections on their heads. But

those imperfections will be found not to affect the

historical part.

cnjS This ^earned and highly patronized translator (more

tJb^taM correctly trnmlaturus) of his country's ancient annals

assures us, that all the writers of the northern foreign

histories " are long subsequent in point of time to

Cennefaclad, Flaan Mac Lonan, Malmure of Othna,

Flan of Bute, Coeman, and other Irish writers, who

preceded Tigernach, and whose metrical fragments

and lists of kings exist in the Irish language and cha-

erudite, whi.i uninvigorated and uncheered by the warm beams of

monificeat patronage; happily, in the present instance, they have

not been withheld, but have been employed with a generous pro-

ng forth the abilities of Dr. O'Conor into light and

:eby conferring on Ireland in particular, and the anti-

an and echolar ci every clime, the most weighty obligation.'*
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ractcrs, and in ancient vellum manuscripts, now pre-

served in the library of Stowe*."

Dr. O'Conor informs us, that the principal annals Llst
?
f 'he

annals that

which will compose this work are : .

wil1 c m-

pose this

"
First, The annals of Cluan f to the year 1088,

vvork -

* The Stowe coDection de relus Ilybernicis was evidently as

open to the access and use of Dr. O'Conor, whilst it remained

his own propert}', as it has been since the transfer of it to the less

accessible shelves of his noble patron. Co-operators with Dr.

O'Conor in the wish to elucidate Irish history, have already found

the access to his grandfather's collection impossible. Whatever

light must in future be thrown upon Irish literature and history

from this collection, will be dealt out to the public according to

the liberality, openness, and communicative disposition of the

noble purchaser and his representatives.

We are disposed to allow Dr. O'Conor the most generous

credit for the fidelity of his proposed translation ; but we are

at a loss to reconcile with his reasoning his affected eulogy of

Giraldus Cambrensis, and other British writers,
" who have

turned the attention of the learned to the ancient annals of Ire-

land," and his profession, that " he does not undertake, in any

instance, to justify or defend any national prejudice, nor would it

become him to attempt to amuse, where he could not convince.

The subject he has undertaken is so severe, that the reader is re-

lieved from any apprehension of being seduced by ingenuity of

conjecture, or plausibility of declamation." (p. 6.) The wish of

Mr. Eurke was, and of those, who sympathize with him is, that the

ancient annals should be published, as they stand, with a transla-

tion in EngHbh or Latin. We see not what conjecture and decla-

mation have to do with fidelity of translation. That is what is

promised ;
that is all that is expected. Whatever may be the

prejudices of his countrymen, if Dr. O'Conor despairs of his abi-

lity of convincing, they will dispense with his efforts to amuse.

f Pinkerton, vol. i. p. 2(50, says,
" The annals of Ulster and

of Tigernach are the best historicaUlocumenU on civil affairs, that
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better known by the name of their writer, Tigernach,

who died in the course of that year. Thesj annals

Dr. O'Conor has decyphered and transcribed from

the ancient Bodleian manuscript, Rawlinson, No. 488,

deposited in that magnificent collection from the li-

brary of sir 1. Ware."
"
Second, The annuls of Ulster to the year.l 131,

decyphered and transcribed from the manuscript de-

posited likewise from sir L Ware's library in the Bod-

leian, and carefully collated, with two others, brought

from Ireland by the earl of Clarendon, and now ex-

tant in the library of the British Museum.*'
"

Third, The annals of Innisfallen, decyphered and

transcribed from the original autograph, written in

1318, and deposited from sir James Ware's library in

the Bodleian."

"
Fourth, The annals of Boyle, decyphered and

transcribed from the manuscript in the Cotton library,

Titus A. xxv."
<c

Fifth, The annals of Donnegal, commonly called

of the Four Masters ; the first volume of which in the

original autograph is in the Marquis of Buckingham's

library at Stowc, and the second in that of Trinity

' rish nation can produce j
it appears they arc accurate by the

eclipses thry mention, which, in comparison with the chronology of

eclipses in L'Art de verifier les Dales, I have never found to differ

above one year. These, with the annals of Innisfallen, form the

ncient history of Ireland after the introduction of Christianity,

A. D. 432. They agree with the Saxon chronicle and old Eng-
lish histories, as well as latterly with the Icelandic and Danish,

as to Scandinavian affairs in Ireland, and with the Chronico*

Pictornm."
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College, Dublin
;
but of which a faithful copy trans-r

cribed by the late Charles O'Connor, esq. is likewise in

the Stowe library."
"

Sixth, Certain metrical and other ancient compo-

sitions written on vellum in the Irish language and cha-

racters, some of which precede the age ot Tigcrnach,

being quoted by him, and belong to the seventh,

eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh ages, forming a

chain of traditional history to the days of Tigernach.

Of these, some very ancient copies, of various dates,

are extant in the Bodleian, and others in the Stowe

library."

Besides these historical documents or annals, which Other *iu-
able manu-

Dr. O'Conor has promised the public a faithful and scri P ts >n

... r theO'Con-

exact translation of,- there is m his grandfather's col-
.

tion -

lection, now buried or lurking in the library at Stowe,

a most curious manuscript poem attributed to king

Alfred, who travelled through various districts of Ire-

land in the ninth century, and who commemorates in it

the most extraordinary things he there met with. The

character is ancient and very obscure. It commences

with the words, Roidhent in Innis Finis Fail. There is

also in this collection at Stowe an Irish posm called

Duan written in 1056, of which Pinkerton * thus

speaks :
" This is beyond question the most ancient

monument of Dalriadic history extant ; a translation

of a part of it is given in the Ogygia Vindicated, pub-

lished by Mr. O'Conor. Without this old Gaelic

Duan, no series of the princes of Dalriada could be

* Pink. Scotl. v. il. p. 106.
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given ;
for many of them are not found in the Latin

lists or in the Irish annals. Both however concur to

certify this Duan, and lend it every degree ot historic

faith. Indeed, as the most ancient piece of Dalriadic

history preserved by two centuries, this Duan would,

by every rule of historic authority, have merited the

preference. O 'Flaherty, and others most skilled in the

Irish language, have ever regarded its authenticity as

unquestionable. Besides its historical merit, it is va-

luable also for its curiosity, as an ancient specimen of

these metrical lists of kings, which supplied the place

of history in illiterate times."

Besides the pieces of ancient Irish history promised to

the public in an intelligible language, the O'Conor col-

lection
* contains several other interesting and valuable

documents : such as, a Collection of Ancient Poems,

151 pages 4to. The Leabhair Cabbala, folio, a fair

copy ; and a fragment of theLeabhair Gabbala ofLecan,

from the Milesian conquest to the end of Tighernas,

the chronology of which differs not above two years

from that of Ballimote. The Rein Rioghrindhe, con-

taining catalogues of the monarchsof Ireland from the

.Scottish conquest, and of the provincial kings from

the days of St. Patrick. A poem giving an account

of the kings of Meath. A poem on the succession of

kings of Connaught. The wars of Corn and

15 intimated in a former note, that this collection is now

inaccdsible to th<>-e who wish to anthenticati- an 1 verify juatk-ig

in Imh hUoiy, it is
fitting to inform the reader, that whatever is

aid of it, is upon the
authority of the reverend grandson, ere

yu I'ctulidil hie auro patriam.
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Mogha Mcadhst. The battle of Moy Muirounhe.

The expedition of Ceallaghan Cashil. The expedi-

tions of Brian Boiromhe. An abstract of Teasusg

Flatha, attributed to Cormac O'Cuinn, king of Ire-

land, and transcribed in 1396. Mr. O'Conor col-

lated this with an ancient copy in General Vallancey's

possession ; and the cast of its phraseology shews, that it

is very ancient. The Torna Ligios in rhyme, 4to. 83

pages. And a great number of other manuscripcs, of

which the title pages are so obscure, that it would

seem as if time had forbidden a discovery.

However tender the reverend grandson of the pa- Mr.charica

. .

r
O'Conor's

tnotic Charles O Conor may be or countenancing earnest in

national prejudices, his countrymen have his solemn thcamiqui-
r . .... tyofthc

earnest for co-operating in proving their descent from Irish n-

a Scythian colony, and a long succession of princes of

that race, and in verifying the fact of St. Patrick's

existence, and of his having preached and propagated

the Christian religion throughout their island in the

fifth century. The person who professes with such

manly confidence, that 'nothing but dishonor can be

derivedfrom falsehood, never can.be supposed to em-

ploy the flower of 'his life (however invigorated and

cheered by the warm beams of munificent patronage)

in the patient and laborious investigation of ancient

facts, the only guides to truth hi historical research,

for the purpose of bringing before the public docu-

ments which contribute to render more interesting se-

veral traditions and monuments hitherto of dubious

date, which will be hereby placed beyond the reach of

controversy, unless he act under the strongest con-
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viction of these annals and records being original and

genuine, and not the fictions and dreams of monks of

the ninth century. We have his special sanction for

snying, that
'*

though Dr. 0* Conor feels anxious to

remove the imputation of imposing on t/ie world an

imaginary race of Irish kings, he has teen equally

careful not tofritter away the authority ofone ancient

written record of antiquity* Therefore such there

are. Q. E. D.

othrrau- Some few years back, when Dr. O'Conor was

tbeiike . fully as anxious as he has latterly been for his coun-

trymen's participation in the full effects of his grand-

father's labors, talents, knowledge -and zeal for their

credit and welfare, he collected the following instructive

inference from the historical researches of his truly

patriotic ancestor *.
" Mr. Pinkerton and Dr. Priest-

ley observe very justly, that there is scarce any me-

thod by which historic lists of kings or princes are

better preserved, than by the traditionary songs by
which the senachies of the ancient noble families

* Lord Lyttleton gives this honourable testimony of Mr. Charles

O'Conor (Life of Hen. II. vol. iv. p. 300. Dub. ed. 1/68.)
" A*

for what had passed in Ireland during the times that I write of,

before the English adventurers in Dermod's service went thither,

the best authorities for it are the annals of Ireland compiled by

nporary writers, with extracts of which, translated from the

original Irish, I have been favoured by a gentleman well-skilled

in that language, Charles O'Conor, esq. who, with the noble

blood which flows in his veins, has naturally inherited a passionate

love for the honor of his country, and therefore willingly assists

in any undertaking, that may render the History of it more known
and more com-.
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of Ireland preserved their genealogical computations."

The names of the whole Danish, Swedish, and Nor-

wegian kings preceding the llth century have been

preserved in this manner *, and nature alone could

form differences of person, age, character, family,

place of residence, party, &c. so nice, and yet so evi-

dent, as those which appear in the ancient genealogical

accounts of the Irish nation, handed down so invariably

from age to age, in such a wide and almost infinite

range of being, as to beggar the most creative inven-

tion; and hence the ingenious Dr. Barnard accurately

remarks,
" that the Irish genealogies still extant carry

intrinsic proofs of their being genuine and authentic,

By their chronological accuracy and consistency with

each other, through all the lines collateral as well as

direct ;
a consistency not to be accounted for on the

supposition of their being fabricated in a subsequent

age of ignorance, but easily explained, if we admit

them to have been drawn from the source of real fa-

mily records and truth |."
" To describe men/'

says the celebrated Mr. Wood, " to point out their

persons, to relate their adventures, and make a long

recital of their families, seems to be beyond the power
of ficfcon

;
the feigning faculty, be it ever so rich and

inventive, after an effort or two, recoils upon itself |."

* Sec Mallet's Northern Antiquities, 2 vols. 8vo. and the first

volume of the History of Norway, by the erudite Torseus.

t Inquiry into the Origin of the Scots, published in the first

volume of the Trans, of the R. I. A.

$ Wood's Life of Homer.



A Dissertation on the

Many othei Besides the documents of ancient Irish history, of

documents which some account has been submitted to the

',1

c

reader, there are many other both valuable and inte-

resting relicks of the senachies and phillids,, that have

been traced into the hands of the modern researchers

into Irish antiquity, such as General Vallancey, Dr.

Parsons, Mr. O'Halloran, and others, as well as such

as are deposited in public libraries and collections;

upon which, having already exceeded the intended li-

mits of this Dissertation, we shall say nothing.

We conclude by observing, that the Irish annalists
Ancient

^

'
_

Phoenician are uniform in relating the extreme caution and con-
cmtom of

. . . . . . ......
preserving stitutional seventy and precision with which their his-

ords. torical records were constructed, entered, and pre-

served both in ethnic and Christian Ireland
;
an insti-

tution unknown to any other nation of Europe,which

descended not from the same stock, and which Ireland

has ever deemed the most precious monument of her

glory and antiquity *. To give full effect to this obser-

vation, it remains to show from external authority, that

this institution was exclusively in use in that nation,

from which the Irish draw their origin, government,

and laws. Joseph, the Jew, in his book against Apian,

the Greek grammarian of Alexandria, after having

exposed to contempt the Greek's pretensions to any

anc'ent, chronological, or historical knowledge, says,
tl lor though it be acknowledged, that they received

their first letters from the Phoenician Cadmus, yet,

from want of public registers, they are unable to pro-

* O'Hal. p. 62,
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duce any testimonies of this, or indeed of any other

pbint of high antiquity, which might be depended

upon. But not so with the Phoenicians, the Chal-

deans, and with us (the Jews), who havefrom remote

antiquity, by means ofregisters, and the care ofpersons

particularly appointed to this office, preserved our

histories beyond all other nations."

VOL. t.





THE

HISTORY OF IRELAND,

FROM THE

INVASION OF HENRY II.

TO ITS

INCORPORATE UNION WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

BOOK I.

COMPRISING THE PERIOD OF TIME FROM THE IN-

VASION UNDER HENRY PLANTAGENET, TO THE

REFORMATION OF RELIGION UNDER HENRY VIII.

CHAPTER I.

, /

The Reign of King Henry II.

IHE first book comprises a period of nearly 400

years.
It demands peculiar attention, inasmuch as it For four

was a long test of the mutual disposition and relative

conduct of the two nations of England and Ireland to

each other, whilst both professed the same religion.
rel 's'011

It is the more necessary not to lose sight of this cir-

cumstancej by how much Ireland, in later day?* has

suffered on the score, under the pretext,or by the abuse

of religious prejudice. No prepossessions on either

t 2
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1 155. side can be so ungovernable, as to preclude the most
1

"
'

poignant grief, that the sacred cause of religion should

have ever been perverted to ends so diametrically oppo-

site to its benign institution. Whatever jealousy, diffi-

dence, or oppression then shall be found to have

existed during these four centuries, will be naturally

placed to the account of national, not religious anti-

pathy.

The latter part of the Irish history immediately pre-

kmg Henry ceding the close of the Milesian dynasty, presents a

continued scene of intestine dissention, turbulence, and

faction. But it would exceed the scope of this history

to trace the causes which led to the weakening, and ul-

timately brought about the dissolution of the Irish mo*

narchy. No historian, either Irish or British, gives any

account of the public or secret manoeuvres of the kings

of England to acquire the dominion of Ireland. About

this time * William of Malmesbury said, as did

afterwards Sir James "Ware, that our Henry the First

had Mortough and his successors so much at his devo-

tion, that they would not write or do any thing with-

out his approbation. It appears however that Henry
II. must have bent his mind most determinately to the

acquisition of Ireland from his accession to the throne

*
Mortougb was th<?imme(Viate predecessor of Roger O'Con-

nor. William of Malmesbury was a very accurate and indus*

tiious investigator ol" antiquity, and (barring the propensity of

Mnc t.) rehearse miracles) a faithful annalist ;
he wasaCluniac

monk of the abbey of Malmesbury, and died in 11-42, in the

troubled days of king Steven. He was consequently cotemporary

with Henry J. who died A. D. 1-135. ^
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of England. He is, indeed, said to have often se H55.

riously meditated the conquest of that country ;
he u"~r*-'

had even, in 1155, summoned a council at Win-

chester to consult upon the expediency of such a mea-

sure *. He was crowned in the twenty-second year

of his age, by Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury,

on the I9ch of December, 1154. As this young, en-

terprizing, and ambitious prince thought proper to

rest his right and claim to the sovereignty of Ireland

upon a papal bull or donation, it is necessary to

notice, that on the 6th of December in the very

same year, 1 1 54, Nicholas Breakspear, an English-

man of low parentage, then cardinal bishop of Al-

bano, was elected to the papacy ;
and he filled the

pontifical chair,, under the name of Adrian the IVth,

four years, eight months, and twenty-nine days. It is

remarkable, that few or none of his bulls are dated ac-

cording to the year of his pontificate: a circumstance

entirely unprecedented. Our English historians have

represented Henry's application to the Pope, and

Adrian's conduct in consequence of it in a manner

widely different from the Irish. They inform us, that

Henry, having been invited by the inhabitants of Ire-

land to take possession of that kingdom, acquainted

the Pope with his design of invading it, in order to

extend the bounds of the church, to instruct that ig-

norant and unpolished people in the truth of the

Christian religion, to extirpate vice and plant virtue in

its room
j
and to facilitate that undertaking, he begged

%

* Int. to sir R. C. Hoare's Tour, xxxii.

L 3
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H55. the advice and favor of the apostolic see, promising
- ^ the yearly pension of a penny to St. Peter from every

house in the island. The pope commended so pious,

and laudable a design, assuring him, that not only Ire-

land, but all the islands, that had received the Christian

faith, undoubtedly belonged to St. Peter and the holy

Roman church, as the King himself well knewj and

that he therefore granted him his petition, and ap-

proved his design of invading Ireland for the above

purposes, and making himself master of that island,

upon condition of causing a penny a house to be yearly

paid to St. Peter, and his preserving entire the rights

of the church *.

Gretsynod I^Q year of Christ 1 1.52 is the epoch, at which all
at Kelts in

U4a - our writers, from archbishop Ubher down to Dr.

Leland, fix the full and unequivocal submission of the

Irish church to the see of Rome f. Usher has la-

boured to prove a difference in the Irish church frorp

* Cod. Vatican apud Bar. ad an. 1159. torn x. Concil. Ra-

dulph. de Dicet. in Imagin. Hist. p. 5'2(). Matth. Paris ad ann.

11.59. GciaUl. Cambrens. L. ii. c. x. &c.

t Dr. I/eland says, p. 7 : Thus was the correspondence opened

with tke church r>f Ireland, and the pretminrncc of Romefoi mully

acknowledged. From the unaccountable and perhaps unjustifiable

purport of" ihis bull, breve, or Utter of Adrian, by which he gave
: y the Second, some catholic writers have conceived

it impossible, that it should have really issued fiom the holy see.

'.turd, ai) English Jesuit, strongly denied its authenticity

t' Popes, vol. vi. p. 108) j
and Abbe Geoghegan

most strenuously labors to prove it a forgery from a variety of

reasons, which he works up into a dissertation upon 'the subject.

I grounds of his assertion is the prollisrate character

of H' :h rendered him unfit foran apostle. He contends,

:he pouc was misinformed as to the state and cultivation of
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the church of Romebefore this period, in doctrine,

discipline, and communion; yet he and all other

writers admit, that at the synod at Kells, where t here

were three thousand of the clergy with several prin-

ces and nobles convened, to express their entire union

and communion in all things with the see of Rome?

the four archbishops of Armagh, Dublin, Cashel*

and Tuam formally received the pall from cardinal

Paperon. He was admitted into Ireland with a legan-

tine commission for this -special purpose; and thence-

forth the Irish prelates submitted to and recognized

the spiritual supremacy of the bishop of Rome.

It appears incredible, that so very soon after this Ad
V
a
p's

1
bull, and

solemn treaty with, and unequivocal submission of Alexander's
connrma-

the Irish clergy in all matters of discipline to the see ton of it.

of Rome, this singular bull or donation of Adriaji

should have issued to a Christian prince. For the

purpose of this history, the specific date of Adrian's

bull is not material. It must have been written be-

tween 1154 when he was elected, and 1159 when he

religion in Ireland ; he denies his holiness's assumption of a right

to dispose of all islands, that ever had received the light of Christian

faith
; and concludes, that it was a forgery from its not having

been published till the year 1171, although it bear date in

December 1 154.
(
Vide Geog. Hist. -vol. i. p. 438 to 462.) The

Abbe also draws another reason in support of his favorite thesis

from its appearance in Baronius without a date. But, assuredly,

r.n author of*Baronius's credit and respectability, possessing the

readiest means of ascertaining the truth, never will be suspected

of having published a forgery as an authentic act of the sovereign

pontiff. /

L 4-
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1155. died*. But the confirmation of this bull by his suc-
""y~"

cessor Alexander III. is still more astonishing ;
for in

this latter the Irish are most contumeliously men-

tioned as barbarians, and Christians only in name.

Many Irish historians, tender of the honor of the see

of Rome, have attempted to represent them as spu-

.rious. But Henry's having published them during

the life of Alexander, and complaints of them having

been made by the Irish clergy to his legate Vivian,

and their having been printed by Baronius, leave

no doubt, but that they are genuine.

Abuse of Imagination can scarcely invent a pretext for the
the spiritual

-* * ....
power of bishop of Rome's exceeding the line of his spiritual
the church.

power, by the formal assumption of temporal autho-

rity over independent states. Such acts of usurped

extraneous power have however been most unwar-

ithitably exercised by Roman pontiffs, and most un-

accountably submitted to by temporal sovereigns.

Adrian IV. was an Englishman, and therefore the more

blameable for prostituting the spiritual supremacy to

the wicked purpose of forwarding the ambition and

unjust policy of his own sovereign. The Irish na-

tion, though faithful to the spiritual primacy of

their chief bishop, drew the proper line between

the spiritual and temporal power, by resisting this

futile donation of their kingdom to a foreigner.

Nothing can more strongly paint the abusive profa-

nation of religion, than Henry's attempt to varnish

* This bull of Adrian, and the confirmation of it by his suo

ceor Alexander III. are given at length in the
gjyieudix

to my
Review, No. J.
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.

with spiritual sanction his infamous support' of an

adulte^misjtvj-ant,
and the iniquitous efforts of his own

ambition and usurpation.

This conduct of Henry cannot be impartially stated
intrigue

without previously describing the character of Diar- with the

miud Mac Murchad, or Dermod Mac Morough, king Briefne.

of Leinster, whose cause he pretended to espouse, but

which he rendered ancillary to his ambitious views of

acquiring possession of that country. According to

the Irish annals of these latter times *, in the

reign of Roderick O'Connor, the last king of Ire-

land, Teighernan O'Rourke, king of Briefne, had

married a lady of lascivious disposition, who re-

nouncing all the fidelity and esteem due to her hus-

band, had resolved to seize the first opportunity of

quitting him. The name of this lady was Dearbhfor-

guill, the daughter of Mortough MacFloinn, king

of Meath, (and not the wife of that prince, as

Giraldus Cambrensis falsely asserts). In order to

accomplish her designs, she sent a private mes-

sage to Diarmuid Mac Morough, with whom she

was in love, and entreated him to rescue her

from the embraces of a husband .she hated, and

use any methods, either of stratagem or force, to

carry her away : and to favor her escape, the mes-

senger was to acquaint the king of Leinster, that he

might safely remove to Conatch, and continue there

till her husband should set out upon his pilgrimage to

St. Patrick's Purgatory, which he proposed to ua-

* 2 Keat, p. 105.
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dcrtake in a short time; FO that, if he profited of

this opportunity, he might easily convey her to Lein-

ster, where they might both gratify with security those

desires which her forced marriage with the King of

13n '> d her from indulging.

Diarmuid received this message with all the joy of

a transported lover, and immediately prepared to

accomplish an amour which, by some untoward ac-

\\l } had been hitherto crossed and disappointed.

He ordered a party of horse to attend him
; and ar-

riving at the appointed place, found the lady ready to

receive him. He caught her in his arms, and mount-

ed her on horseback behind one of his superior offi-

cers, who soon reached his palace in Leinster. The

lady affected not to be concerned in this design ;

for, when she was seized, to throw a deeper colour

over her escape,, she cried out for help. The king

of Bricfne was at that time upon his pilgrimage ;
but

on his return understanding that his wife had been

carried off by force by the king of Lcinstcr, (the

lady, by her outcries, had deceived her attendants,)

he instantly meditated revenge, and applied to Rode-

rick, king of Ireland, for assistance
;
he likewise in-

;;^ated the nobility and gentry of hi:, own country to

undertake his quarrel, and to chastise the ravishcr for

an outrage which so sensibly aflecied his honor, aiul

that of his wile and
family.

It has Ixx-n lu-ntofore observed, that the courtly

prelate Cambrensis had endeavoured, as he was com-

missioned, to render his
history palatable to the court

i leery. I' \ as consequently a par! of his'functiou
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to display, in the most flattering garb, this protege of 1168.

his monarch. His ingenuity (for the age he wrote in
"~Y~-

he had an uncommon share) suggested nothing more

plausible, than a charge of equal forwardness in the

lady and the gallant. Rapta nimirum fuit, quia et

rapi voluit *. As, however,, Cambrensis was not only

a cotemporary, but a personal acquaintance of this

boisterous Irish 'chieftain, whose cause king Henry
affected to espouse, his description of him will create

an interesting curiosity in most, though it should not

command implicit belief from all f.
" Dermod Mac

Morough was a tall man of stature., and of a large and

great bodie; a valiant and a bold warrior in his na-

tion
;
and by reason of his continuall halowing and

crying, his voice was hoarse ;
he rather chose and de-

sired to be feared than to be loved
j
a great oppressor

of his ncbilitie, but a great advancer of the poor and

weake. To his own people he was rough and

grievous, and hatefull unto strangers ; he would be

against all men, and all men against him."

Besides this outrage to the king of Briefne, the op-

pression of Dermod Mac Morough stirred up the resent-

ment of Roderick O'Connor, king of Ireland, who in-

vaded the province of Leinster : and so unpopular had

* The Irish nation was not at this time so inured to the fre-

quency, as to make light of conjugal infidelity. The preserva-

tion of the Milesian dynasty, in the hereditary line, was one of

their fundamental institutions ; and by a law of their wise and fa-

vorite legislator, Ollam Fodhla, the offering violence to a woman

was made punishable with death, and out of the monarch's power

to pardon.

f Camb. Hib. Expugn. p, 7<54.
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n6s. its overcign made himself byhis mrniSold acts of ty-

^"~v
"<-

ranny, that his vassals deserted him in the hour of

his distress, and took that opportunity of avenging the

grievances which they had fora long time been forced

to dissemble. Fortune favored with success the

arms of Roderick, and Dermod was obliged to fly

from Lcinster and seek refuge in England, where he

threw himself at the feet of king Henry the Second,

craving his protection, and swearing to him allegiance*.

The English monarch had for a long time viewed with

resentment the conduct of the Irish, who, united with

% the Ostmen, or Danes, hivJ committed many and

grievous depredations against his subjects in Wales
;
but

_;
at this tirne^RgcTgecJ in a foreign war" against

Louis, king of France, he could not support the cause

of Dermod by force of arms, but caused the following

edict to be issued in his favour: "
Henry, king of

England, &c. &c. unto all his subjects, &c. &c.

sendeth greeting : whensoever these our letters shall

come unto you, know ye, that we have received Der-

mod, king of Leinster, unto our protection, grace, and

favor
; wherefore, whosoever within our jurisdiction

will aid and helpe him, our trustie subject, for the re-

coverieof his land, let him be assured of our favor and

licence in that behalfe."

1 . rmod \v as very honorably received by the

king ; yet feeling more encouraged with the hopes of

future success, than of immediate relief, proceeded
on his journey to Bristol, where he hoped, from the

intercourse between that
city and Ireland, to receive

some news from his own country. He there caused
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the royal letters to be publicly read, and offered libe- 11(38.

ral rewards both in money and land to those who *~""^

would assist him in the recovery of his territories. At

length Richard, son of Gilbert de Claire, earl of Stri-

gul and Chepstow, came to Bristol, conversed with -

him on the subject, and acceding to his proposals,

engaged to go over into Ireland the ensuing spring,

upon condition, that Dermod should give him in mar-

riage his only daughter Eva, and settle upon him the

succession of his whole inheritance and property in

Ireland.

These preliminaries being settled to the satisfaction

of each party, Dermod, anxious, to behold again his

native land, even at a distance, repaired to St. Da-

vid's; where, according to the words of Giraldus,

who was bishop of that see,
"

languishing and lying . jj
for a passage, he comforted himself as well as he

might ; some time drawing, and, as it were, breathing

the air of his country, which he seemed to breathe

and smell
; sometimes viewing and beholding his

country, which in a fair day a man may ken and

descry."

The spirit of adventure, backed by the encourage- Dermod re.

ment of Henry (who intended to avail himself of the land and is

r . . successfully
successes or these adventurers to acquire a permanent supported,

footing in Ireland), induced Strongbow and his co-ad- '

venturers to prepare a respectable force for supporting

the efforts of Dermod to regain possession of that

territory, out of which they were to reap so luxuriant

a harvest. Dermod, in the meanwhile, went over in

disguise, and spent the winter in the monastery at
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11 os. Ferns *, which he had founded; there he busied

himself in preparations for the intended invasion, and

waited the return of the spring, when the promised

succours were to be gent out from England.

Personal at- This prince, notwithstanding his tyranny and flagi-

nd arts of tious conduct rendered him odious to the more respec-

table and thinking part of his subjects, yet being

of a comely and robust stature, of athletic powers,

and boisterous intrepidity, was much favored by the

lower clashes, by which such personal accomplishments

are highly prized. Such persons he was anxiously

careful to flatter, favor, and protect. His ambition

also prompted him to secure the favor and countenance

of the clergy, (under whose guidance he considered

the lower order of the people constantly to move,) by

bounties, largesses, and foundations, which he sub-

stituted for those acts of benevolence and virtue, which-

ht alone to have ingratiated him with this select or-

der. These were the instruments upon which he rest-

* i
-j

ed his ambition; nor did they altogether fail him.

sum In the spring of the year 177O, Robert Fitzste-
theEntlish,

-h phcns landed in the Ban, near Wexford, and the'

successes of the English were so rapid, that Dermod

began seriously to form plans upon the Irish mo-

narchy, which he confided he should soon secure

with the assistance of his English allies. Barbarous

cruelties disgraced both parties. The English most in-

humanly put to death many of the Irish prisoners ;

*
\\l\- <.c, .]. ((

'uling to Cambrensis, he spent the winter partly

ImulatJ jjaulisptr prituip's nwjeslate, satis singu*

ftriter hyemo
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and Roderick, the monarch, cut off the head of Der- H7i-

mod's son, whom he had received as a pledge for the

observance of a former contract entered into be-

tween him and Dermod. Dermod Mac Morough
died at Femes, in the month of May, 1171*.

Strongbow, however, and his adventurous associates,

continued so successful in Ireland, as to awaken the

jealousies and suspicions of Henry, who was then in:

Aquitain, much grieved and soured at the unpleasant

prospect of his own affairs, particularly at the threats

of ex-communication from the pope, and the resent-

ment of the king of France for the barbarous murder

of Thomas a Becket. This atrocious act had excited

an universal indignation all over the Continent. He

strictly inhibited any communication whatever with

Ireland, and enjoined all his subjects commorant

there, upon their allegiance, to return to England, on

pain of forfeiture of all their lands and perpetual ba-

nishment.- Strongbow thus disappointed in his

views upon Ireland, for he had now married Dermod's

daughter, upon consultation with his friends, dis-

patched Raymond Le Gross with the following let-

ter to Henry his sovereign.

"Most puissant Prince, and my dread Sovereign, ^rongboT
"

I came into the land with your Majesty's leave
toHenr>r-

and favor, (as far as 1 remember,,) to aid your ser-

* The Irish historians say, that he died by a dreadful visita-

tion of God, as an exemplary punishment for his crimes, his

body becoming suddenly covered with fetid sores, and labouring

under the morlus pedicularis : he died in the greatest misery,

without friends, pity, or spiritual comfort. 2 O'Hal. p. 354.
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11 72. vant Mac Morough: What I won, was with the

sword ;
what is given me, I give you.

"
I am yours, life and living."

Henry received Raymond with every mark of in-

dignation, who returned to Ireland without any an-

swer. He appears to have extricated himself very

artfully from his embarrassing situation with the

pope. By a solemn disclaimer of having wished or

occasioned the murder of the archbishop of Canter-

bury, and by pre-engaging to secure to his holiness

all the advantages from Ireland, resulting from.

Adrian's donation, he so won upon Pope Alexander

III. as to procure in the next year the confirmation -of

that bull. This politic prince did riot vainly foresee,

that the Irish would more likely be brought under his

subjection by means of spiritual, than temporal power.^e time allowed by Henry's proclamation had

elapsed i Strongbow and his adherents were pro-

scribed in Britain: their avarice and cruelty had

rendered them detested in Ireland. Roderick once

more appea-ed in arms at the head of a large army
before Dublin. The desperate situation of Strong-

bow drove him to such resolution, that he gained a

.
most unexpected advantage of his enemy, whom he

discomfited and dispersed. Thus Strongbow having

acquired a settlement in that country, forced Henry
to renew an appearance of confidence in him, in older

to forward his own designs.

The kingdom from this unexpected turn of events,
1 was once more broken into factions. The irresolute

Roderick lost the confidence of his nation
j

and
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possessing all the haughtiness of an Irish 'monarch, he 1] 72 -

failed in that determined spirit, which was necessary

to support it. Henry, whilst on the continent, heard

with amazement the new change in Strongbow's af-

fairs; he repaired to Britain, and made great prepa->

rations for invading Ireland. He sent over for Strong-

bow, received him graciously, restored him to his es-

tates in England and Normandy, and declared him

Steward of Ireland. Thus reciprocal interests with-

out love or sincerity brought about a coalition be-

tween Henry and Strongbow. By treaty, Henry was

to be put in possession of Dublin, Waterford, and all

the "maritime towns, which Strongbow held, who

was guaranteed in the peaceable tenure of the rest of

his territories;

Whilst Henry was preparing for his Irish ex- Henry pre-
... i i T- i i i

)3rt's to irt*

pedition, no attempts .were made by Roderick to vadc ire-

I'll* , r ,
. . land in pe-,

oppose his landing, or to retake any or the cities, so son.

necessary for the security of his fleet and army, ex-

cept one .unsuccessful attack made by O'Rourk on

the city of Dublin. Not one vigorous measure was

attempted by those, from whom the nation might have

hoped for protection. All appeared to have betrayed

its cause. The two Munsters, after having renounced

the authority of Roderick, entered into treaty with

Strongbow. Events seem to justify the presumption,

that several of the native princes/ from jealousy or

dislike to Roderick, had privately encouraged the inva-

sion of Henry, as Mac Carthey and O'Bryen were

precipitate in rendering homage to him immediately

after his landing.

VOL. i. M
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X

Henry with a fleet of some hundred ships weighed

iitnryar- anchor from Milford Haven, and after a short pas-

when sage, entered the harbour of Waterford October the

18th, 1172. His force consisted of four hundred

k nights, and four thousand men at arms. On his

landing, Strongbow kneeling presented him the

keys of that city, and putting his hands closed into

those of Henry, did him homage for his kingdom of

Leinster. The very next day Dermod Mac Carthy

presented him the keys of his capital city of Cork,

and rendered him homage as monarch of Ireland.

After a few days repose, Henry marched his army to

Lismore, where he rested two days ;
thence he pro-

ceeded to Cashell, at which city he was waited upon

by Donald O'Bryen, Prince of Thomond, who ten-

dered to him the keys of his capital of Limerick,

and did him homage as to his sovereign; and his

example was soon after followed by Fitz Patrick,

Prince of Ossory, O'Felan, chief of the Deasies, and

other Princes.

When Henry arrived at Cashell, he immediatelyJ }

summoned a synod, which was splendid and numerous.

H -.sides the legate, there appeared the archbishops of

Munster, Leinster, and Connaught with their suiFra-

gans ; many mitred abbots and several of the inferior

clergy. There, for the first time, he produced in pub-

lic the bull of Adrian IV. though he must have had it

by him about seventeen years, and its confirmation by
his successor Alexander III. Henry very successfully

worked upon this synod, by pressing on the clergy

s y r..

Casl.cll.
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the powerful sway, which the Roman pontiff at

that time possessed over the politics of all Christian

princes. And it is evident, that through their influ- V4t* *

ence, the whole nation was induced to submit to ^
Henry with a facility, which no other means would

have secured to the invader. pv^***-^

How much this interference of the see of Rome Feelings of

restrained the hands of the Irish, not only upon this, the papal"

but upon other occasions, may be inferred from the

following remarkable words in a memorial from

O'Mial, king of Ulster, presented in 133O to John

the twenty-second bishop of Rome, in the name of

the Irish nation. tf
During the course of* so many

ages, ( 300O years ) our sovereigns preserved the in-

dependency of their country ;
attacked more than

once by foreign powers, they wanted neither force

nor courage to repel the bold invaders; but that,

which they dared to do against force, they could not

against the simple decree of one of your predecessors,

Adrian, &c."*

The acts of this council are only recorded by Cam- Specious ar-
1 J

tides of the

brensis, who tells us, that after accepting of the synod of

Cabhell.

bulls, they proceeded to the reformations so much

wanted,
" which were to make the Irish christians

in effect as well as in name, and which were to bring

back their church from disorder and anarchy to regti-

* Scot. Chron. vol. iii. p. QO8, &c. This remonstrance,

which is curious and interesting, is given at length in the App.

to my Historical Review, No. IV.

M 2
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^ lar discipline.'* This reform is reduced to eight arti-

cles
;
the first enjoins, that the people should not

marry with their close kindred. 2. That children

should be catechised outside of the church door, and

infants baptized at the font. 3. That the laity should

pay tithes. 4. That the possessions of the church

should be free from temporal exactions. 5. That the

clergy should be exempt from eric, or retribution, on ac-

count of murder, or other crimes committed by their

relations. G. Directs the manner of disposing by
will of the effects of a dying man. 7. Enjoins bu-

rial to the dead. And the 8th, that divine service

should be for the future performed in Ireland, in

every particular according to the English church:

" For it is meet and just," says Cambrensis,
" that as

Ireland hath by providence received a lord and king

from England, so she may receive from the same a

better form of living. For to his royal grandeur are

both the church and realm of Ireland indebted for

whatever they have hitherto obtained, either of the

benefit of peace, or the increase of religion; since

before his coming into Ireland, evils of various kinds

had from old times gradually overspread the land,

which by his power and goodness are now abolished."-

Such \vrre th'j specious and imposing articles, with

which Henry endeavoured to gain the clergy, and

through them to induce the nation to acquiesce in his

mption of the dominion of Ireland. It is noto-

. ;hat each of these articles was, at this period

more
strictly observed in Ireland, than i*Q Britain.
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Henry by the public submissions of the princes of

Minister, Leinster, Ossory, and the Deasies through Progress of
< .*

;
the ELngJisb

the influence of the Irish clergy, became sovereign
in Ireland.

of Leath Mogha: still Roderick, and the province

of Ulster, made no kind of advances towards an union

with him. It is asserted by the British, and denied by
the Irish historians, that a peace was now concluded,

and that Roderick did Henry homage by proxy, swore

allegiance, and put hostages into his hands. There

appears no authentic account of any great attempt

made during the next two or three years, either for

or against Henry. Though commanding a powerful

force, and supported by Munster and Leinster, Henry
made no hostile attempts whatever to extend his

power over the other provinces of Ireland ! Cambren-

sis and other British writers, who follow him, say,

that with their submission, the Irish surrendered their

laws and customs, and agreed to be governed by
those of England. This is denied by the Irish, who

assert, that the English laws were neither receiv-

ed nor practised out of the English pale, till the

reign of James I.
;
and their assertion is strongly con-

firmed by Baron Finglass, who as late as the days of

Henry VIII. confesses*,
" That the English statutes,

passed in Ireland, are not observed eight days after

passing them
;
whereas those laws and statutes made

by the Irish on their hills, they keep firm and stable,

without breaking through them for any favour or re-

ward,"

* Brey. of Ireland*

M 3
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Certain it is, that Henry introduced the English

Henry smy$
^OTm ^ .government among his own followers, which

i!Tiida"j

hs was adopted by some, and rejected by others, and

finally confined to what was called the pale, which did

not comprehend the twentieth part of the kingdom.
Not only the old, but the new Irish adhered to the

old constitution in every other part of the kingdom.

Henry's stay in Ireland was not more than six

months, during which we find nothing remarkable,

except the acknowledging of him as king of Leath

Mogha, and a fetal plague, by which thousands pe-

rished. His power in Ireland was certainly of a very

equivocal nature. It did not extend over half the

country, and whatever negociations he entered into,

were with feudatory princes, who still retained sover

reign power over their own subjects.

Wmdsor
^n * 1 ^ t5

' a formal peace* was concluded at Wind-

sor between Roderick's ministers on one side, to wit,

Catholicus, archbishop of Tuam, St. Lawrence,

GToole, archbishop of Dublin, the abbot of St.

Brandon, and Dr. Lawrence, chaplain and chancellor

to the king of Connaught, and those of Henry on

the other. The terms of this peace and concord are

certainly net founded upon the basis of admitted con-

quest, or any formal introduction of new laws or con.,

stitution by the conqueror.

By the first article, Roderick on agreeing to do

homage to Henry, (which if he did, it must have

been by proxy) and to pay him a certain tribute,

* The articles are to be seen in the Appendix to my Historical

leview. No. II,
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xvas to possess his kingdom of Connaught in as full U75.

and ample a manner, as before Henry's entering that

kingdom. By the second article, Henry engages to

support and defend the king of Connaught in his

territories with all his force and power in Ireland,

provided he should pay to Henry every tenth mer-

chantable hide throughout the kingdom. The third ex

cepts from this condition the possessions of Henry and

his Barons, such as Dublin with its liberties, and Meath

with its domains, which were to be holden by them in

as full a manner, as they had been by O'Mealsachlin,

or those deriving under him
; Wexford, with all Lein-

ster; Waterford with all its domains, as far as Dun-

garvon, which, with its territory, was also to be ex-

cluded from this taxation. The fourth permits such

Irish as had fled from the lands holden by the English

Barons, to return in peace on paying the above tribute,

or such other services, as theywere anciently accustomed

to perform by their tenures, at the option of their lords.

If they should prove refractory., on complaint of such

lords, Roderick was to compel them; and they were to

supply Henry with hawks and hounds annually.

The personal presence of Henry II. and the several Effect of

aggressions of Strongbow with fresh reinforcements vasionac-

during Henry's reign, all ended in making some colo- sirJ.Da-

nial lodgments on the sea coast, and
instilling into the

natives a dread of the English arms and discipline, and

a hatred of their name and race. So says Sir John

Davies*, '* He ( Henry ) departed out of Ireland with*

* Dav. Disc. p. 15.

M 4-
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1 } ~s. out striking one blow, or building one castle, or plant-

ing one garrison among the Irish
;
neither left he be-

hind him one true subject more than those, that he

found there at his coming over, which were only

the English adventurers spoken of before, who had

gained the port towns of Leinster and Minister, and

possesse^ some scopes of land thereunto adjoining,

partly by Strongbow's alliance with the lord of

Leinster, and partly by plain invasion and conquest.

And this is that conquest of King Henry II. so much

spoken of by so many writers, which though it were

in no other manner, than is before expressed, yet is

the entire conquest of all Ireland attributed to him."

Nothine During the remainder of Henry's reign, nothing

was either attempted or eflcacd by the English ad-

venturers jn Ireland of sufficient importance, to arrest

the reader's notice. Henry's attentions being to the

close of his reign wholly engrossed by the turbulent

situation of his affairs both in England and the conti-

nent, he never returned to Ireland. The management
of whatever possessions and powers he had there ac-

quired was committed in rapid succession to different

noblemen, as if the king capriciously repented of his

appointments, or became jealous of the power of his

deputies, or dissatisfied with their conduct.

In 117.", he appointed Hugh de Lacy, Lord of
<nd *

dean, <,f Meath, Lord Justice; who in the same year was suc-
J

ceeded by Richard de Clare, Earl of Pembroke, as

Lord Warden. In the mean time he summoned Strong-

bow to attend him at Rouen, and communicated tc

him his intention of committing the affairs of Ireland
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to his sole direction, which that nobleman undertook

with the assistance of his confidant Raymond le Gross.

After the death of Strongbow in 1 176, the government
of the English affairs in Ireland, devolved upon Ray-
mond le Gross, who had been elected governor by
the council, under the title of Procurator.

The same year the King, in a council at Oxford,
r 11 J u- T i T^ i

'f Morton

very formally constituted his son,, John Earl or made Lord

HIT i i
f Ireland.

Morton, who had not then attained his 14th year,

King or Lord of Ireland. This grant to John

appears rather to have been a cession of the king's

proprietorship in his Irish acquisitions, than a deputa-

tion of the government or administration of affairs in

that country. For in the same year we find William

Fitz Adelm de Burgo created governor under the title

of Seneschal. To the virtuous and upright conduct of

this governor English and Irish historians give equal

commendation. It appears to have been a fatality early

intailed upon Ireland, that English policy should have

always curtailed the government of the most deserving

deputies. In 1179 Hugh de Lacy was again put at

the head of Irish affairs under the title of procurator.

In 1181 being recalled to England, Richard de Peche,

bishop of Coventry, and John de Lacy, were appointed

joint Lords Justices. In the same year, however, Hugh
de Lacy resumed the government and continued at the

head of affairs in that country, as Lord Chief Justice, till

theyearl 184, when PhillipdeBraos, aliasof Worcester,

was named chief governor under the title of Procurator.

In this year John Earl of Morton, having attained 21
Eari^of

years, was sent by his father over to Ireland with a we" c over

1 ' - with great
icunue.
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1184.
great retinue of English and Norman courtiers, by
whom the Irish were contumeliously treated. The dis-

contents of the natives soon rose into insurrection.

Hugh de Lacy was assassinated, and John recalled from

a government so weakly and wantonly administered.

John de Henry then intrusted the Irish government to John

enrys' last de Courcy Earl of Ulster, who was a man of personal

valour, of a rough and boisterous character, and be-

sides the Hsual deputation of governing, appears to

have had a special grant from the King, to appropriate

to his own use whatever territory he could acquire by

force of arms from the Irish, in the province of Ul-

ster, of which he successfully availed himself, and

continued in this situation till the death of Henry,

which happened in 1 1 89.
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CHAPTER II.

The Reign ofKing Richard, surnamed Coeur de Lion.

THE reign of this monarch, which lasted 9 years usg.
and 9 months was, as to Ireland, a complete blank.

V*-*"V">"'

Not one act of royalty during this whole space of time ver interfer-

is recorded, which affected Ireland. Richard, from land.

1

his accession to the throne of England, bent his mind

to foreign objects of a more brilliant and ambitious

nature than the reduction of Ireland. He was ei-

ther insensible of the advantages of his father's con-

quests, as they were called, of that country, or too

indulgent to his brother John,, to question the power

and authority he derived from his father's grant, and
'

exercised over Ireland.

The style, which John Earl of Morton assumed was John Lord

Lord of Ireland. By this title he had formerly grant-

ed lands and other privileges to the monastery of St,
re 'sn'

Thomas. And one of the first acts of authority,

which he exercised after his father's death, was to

grant to this religious house a tenth of the revenue of

his city of Dublin, as it is expressed in the charter.

By other charters he granted lands, franchises, and

liberties, to be holden of him and his heirs, as if he

held the island in fee, or absolute and uncontrouled

dominion: though generally with an express reser-

vation of churchlands, donations of bishapricks and
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11S9- abbics, and pleas belonging to the crown. The de-

puties appointed to govern Ireland during the reign of

Richard were appointed by John.

not'cTeT'the Notwithstanding the pompous title of Lord of Ire-

whoickms- \-dnd } jlc did not even affect to extend his sovereignty

beyond the parts usually occupied cr possessed by his

father : out of those his authority \vas not acknow-

ledged even by foreigners. For when king Richard

had prevailed on the Pope to send his legate through-

out all his dominions, in order to solicit contributions

, for his expedition to the holy land, ( the romantic and

favourite objectof that monarch's ambition,) this legate's

commission and jurisdiction were expressly limited to

England and Wales, and those parts of Ireland

in which John Earl of Morton had power and domi-

nion. John himself speaks in the same manner,

for in his charter of franchises to the city of Dublin,

he grants them immunities, not through all Ireland,

where they could not be acknoxvledged or enjoyed, but

as he expresses it, perlotam terrain et potestatem mcam.

Eva the daughter and the heiress of Dermod, who was

married to Strongbow, speaks with still more precision.

She still affecting sovereignty paramount in her do-

mains, confirms the grants made to the see of Dublin

by Earl John, and other good men of Leinster, which

then was the proper and immediate seat of English

power *.

:rcy On the accession of Richard, Hugh de Lacy the

dr younger had so effectually recommended himself to

* E Rcgistro vocato Crcde Mihi, ful, go.
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Karl John, that he soon supplanted De Courcy, and

obtained his government. De Courcy retired in dis-

gust to Ulster, attending to his own immediate inter-

ests in the possessions, which he had acquired in that

province,, and by detaching himself from the new de-

puty, betrayed the weakness of the English government,

which became daily more insecure, from the avowed

animosity of the adherents to the house of Roderick

O'Connor. Cathal his son, surnamed the Bloody-hand-

ed, was high in the esteem of his countrymen;

and placing himself at the head of a powerful faction,

declared himself resolved to assert the ancient honors

of his family, his province and his country, by exter-

minating these invaders. A very inconsiderable body

of English he entirely cut to pieces, after a most

determined resistance : and afterwards founded an /^

abbev upon the field of action, called De Colle I
J

.

Victoria : thus raising a trophy rather to the romantic

valor of his enemies, than to his own glory.

The reports of this misfortune alarmed Earl John internal c-
Umitics.

for the security of his Irish government. The public

confusion and distress of that kingdom were aggravat-

ed by the burning of the city of Dublin; and the

neighbouring districts being infested by robbers, "who

annoyed the inhabitants without restraint or correction.

This latter aggravation. Doctor Hanmer lays to the ac-

count of the fameus Robin Hood, some of whose

followers fled to Ireland as a place of disorder, and,

consequently well-fitted for their predatory system.

His robberies at length became so notorious and pro-

voking. that the natives compelled him to seek safety in

Scotland,
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These public disorders cast such suspicion upon the!

F.ari Mar- administration of De Lacy, that William Petit was sub-

st jtuted in his place in 1 191, as Lord Justice, but was
md several

jn trie sarne year succeeded by William Earl of Pein-
*

-

cession.

governor,
md sever

othcrs in

rapid sue- 5roke Earl Marshal of England* This nobleman had
cessi

married the daughter of Earl Strongbow, by the Prin-

cess of Leinster, and in right of his wife was entitled

to large possessions in Ireland. The Earl of Pembroke,

however, in the same year gave place to Peter Pipard,

as Lord Deputy, and he was replaced by Hamo de

Valois, who continued at the head of the Irish govern-

ment till the demise of King Richard in the year 1 1 1)9.

Death of
jn faQ preceding year died Roderic O'Connor, last

Kcxlenc '

O'Connor. of thelrishmonarchs, in extreme old age, in the monas-

tery of Cong, where he passed his latter years in quiet,

unnoticed by the contending factions of his province.

He was unhappy in the domestic feuds of his own fa-

mily, though he lived to see some part of the stain of

his reign wiped away by the advantages latterly gained

by Cathal his son, over the English, whom he always

detested as his mortal and unprovoked enemies.
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CHAPTER ILL

The Reign of King John.

THERE have been strong differences amongst

historians, concerning the nature and effects of the
Natureof

erant of Henry II. to his son John. Richard, as
Henr>''8

J grant to

we have observed, was too much engaged in other John*

pursuits to question it. On his death, however,

(we avoid the consideration of his nephew Arthur's

pretensions to the crown, )
and John's accession to

the throne, all the rights which were in Henry, and

might have been conveyed to his son, were now

concentered in him either by virtue of the charter of

donation, or by operation of law, as the inheritor of the

crown. One of the first acts of John, upon his accession

to the throne of England, was to remove with disgrace

from the government of Ireland Hamo de Valois, who

had from peculation both on the clergy and laity amass-

ed an immense treasure, and whom he fined in a sum

of money equal to 15,000/. according to the present

value of money, as the price of his quietus.

Meilar Fitzhenry, natural son of Henry I. and Meiiar

one of the most distinguished barons, who had origi- Lord j"^
ticc

nally adventured into Ireland, was appointed to succeed

him as Lord Justice; but unassisted by the King,
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nr>9. and ill-supported by the English Lords, who had

received Irish grants, he was confined inactive to the

seat of government, without any means of attempting

measures either of aggression or defence. John de

Convey and Hugh de Lacy, two of the most power-

ful settlers in Ireland, had for some time affected a

state of independence. The former was so far from

acknowledging allegiance to King John, that he openly

impeached his title to the crown
;
and seemed rather

to assume the port of an Irish chieftain, than of an Eng-

lish Baron. Both DC Courcy and DC Lacy had united

their forces in the cause of Cathal. John was parti-

cularly provoked at the revolt and conduct of De Coura

cy. He summoned him to repair to his presence, and

do him homage. De Courcy treated his mandate with

contempt. Meilar Fitzhenry marched in the mean

time to reduce De Burgo, who had risen in arms
;
and

De Lacy and his brother Walter being restored to

favor, had a commission to seize and send De Courcy

prisoner to the King.

DeCcurcy De Lacy penetrated into Ulster, and came to an
!.y

J r

tica.huy. engagement with De Courcy at Down, in which he

forced to retire with disgrace. Immediately after

.Vat, De Courcy offered the combat to Hugh

acy, which this Lord in respect of his commission

n the king declined
;
but by proclamation, promis-

.vard to those, who should seize and deliver

up, alive or il; : <J. ] ; aving bribed some of the attcnd-

, they treacherously assailed him,

l an r.ct <>f devotion near the church of Down,
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and killed some of his retinue, particularly two sons of 1210.

Armoric of St. Lawrence, his nephews, and although

DeCourcy with his usual prowess seized a large wooden

cross, and with this weapon killed thirteen of his as-

sailants, yet the survivors overpowered, bound, and

led him captive to De Lacy, who paid them, indeed,

the reward of their treachery, but afterwards ordered

them to be hanged. De Courcy was conveyed to

England, and confined to the Tower *.

The vigour and activity of Meilar Fitzhenry in the Proceed-

ings against

southern expedition against DeBurgo and his adhe-

rents gave the English interest a firmer establishment

in this part of Ireland, than it had obtained for some

years ; these successes were followed up by measures

for adding splendor and consequence to the English go-

vernment, by building a tower and palace in Dublin.

Upon the vacancy of the primacy of Armagh, John

had appointed one Tickhull an Englishman, to whom

* There he remained unnoticed, until a champion of Philip

^
of France appeared at the court of John, and proposed to

assert his master's claim to Normandy in single combat. De

Courcy was recommended to meet the French champion, and

after some indignant denials, at last accepted the challenge.

When he entered the lists, the Frenchman, terrified at his stem

aspect and gigantic size, declined the combat, and basely re-

tired. De Courcy at the request of the two kings, who were pre-

sent, gave a proof of his bodily strength, by cleaving at one blow

a helmet, coat of mail, and stake, on which they were fastened.

John gave him his liberty, restored hifo to his possessions, and in

compliance with a singular request of De Courcy, granted to him

and his heirs the privilege of standing covered in their first au-

dience with the kings of England.

VOL. I. N
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12 to. the suffragans of that province, and the whole Irish

people objected. Afterwards with the countenance of the

see of Rome, Eugene, an Irishman, a prelate of exem-

plary virtue, was promoted in his place to that see.

John fearful John, having been on that occasion threatened with
of cicom- , c

. excoinniumcation, and rearing a consequent conspira-

cy of the Irish chieftains, demanded of several noble-

men then* sons as hostages, and amongst others the

son of William de Braosa, lord of Brecknock, a

grantee of a large tract of land in Thomond. His

lady answered, with indiscreet severity, that her

children never should be intrusted to the man, who

had murdered his own nephew. Vengeance was in-

stantly denounced against William : and John was not

ashamed to assign the necessity of reducing and pu-

nishing this Icrd and his adherents, as the reason for

his expedition in:. Iixlind, where he arrived in June

1210.

Soon after his landing more than 20 dynasts attend-

ed to do him homage. The English Barons, Hugh
and Walter de Lacy, conscious of their misconduct,

retired to France, whither William de Braosa also fled,

leaving his wife and children still concealed in Ireland*.

Cathal king of Connaught, agreeably to his former

stipulations, and O'Nial, prince of Tir Owen, who had

long proved a formidable enemy to De Courcy, and had

lately been reinstated in his territory, also attended the

King ; and their submission was accepted.

*
They afterwards fled to Scotland, where they were taken by

an agent of John, and committed to Bristol goal, where they pe-

rished from want and hardship.
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John went over with several men 'of learning in 1212.

his retinue, by whose council and assistance, a regular

code and charter of English laws was .drawn up and

deposited in the exchequer of Dublin, under the King's
lami *

seal, for the common benefit of the land ( as the pub-

lic records express it). And for the regular and ef-

fectual execution of these laws, beside the establish-

ment of the King's courts of judicature in Dublin,

John caused a new division of the King's lands into

counties, where sheriffs and other officers were ap-

pointed. The twelve counties then established, viz

Dublin, Meath, Kildare, Argial, now called Louth,

Katherlagh, Kilkenny, Wexford, Waterford, Cork,

Kerry, Limerick, and Tipperary, mark the extent of

the English territory as confined to a part of Leinster

and Munster^ and to those parts of Meath and Ar-

gial;
which lie in the province of Ulster. This divi-

sion justifies
the Irish annalists in stating, that the chiefs

in the remoter districts of Ulster had not given John

the dominion of their lands.

John resided only three months in Ireland, during John r

which he attempted nothing by force of arms. He

had not even the resolution to oppose or reduce Hugh
lreland

O'Nial, who, at the time when John was marching

through his territory, boldly defied his power, and

renounced his sovereignty. Upon the king's depar-

ture, the administration of his government in Ireland

was committed to John de Grey, bishop of Norwich,

who continued for three years to administer it with a

vigour and justice till then unknown in any of his-pre-

decessors.

N a
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1213. In 1213 the Archbishop of Dublin, Henry de Lon-

DeLondres' drcs, was invested with the king's government of Ire-

f

C

DubHn
P

land J
which was, however, for the most part admi-

nistered by his deputy Geoffry Morris, or de Maurisco,

an eminent English settler in Munster. The Arch-

bishop was obliged to attend his royal master in Eng-

land, whose full confidence he possessed, being admit-

ted to his councils, and possessing particular influence

over him. This prelate is named first of the Lords

present at the execution of the deed, by which John

resigned the kingdoms of England and Ireland to the

see of Rome, and basely consented to hold them as

a fief by the service of one thousand marks, to be

paid annually, seven hundred for England, and three

hundred for Ireland. He was present when John did

homage to Pandolph ; and is honourably mentioned

as having been on that occasion the only prelate, who

ventured to express his indignation at the degradation

of the King, and the insolent haughtiness of the legate.

Death of In the famous contest between John and his Barons,

the Archbishop of Dublin attended the congress of

Runingtnede on the king's side with the few Lords,

who still adhered to him, and was allowed place imme-

diately after the Archbishop of Canterbury. In the

preamble of the great charter he is mentioned as one

of those prelates and Barons, by whose counsel it is al-

leged to have been granted. From this time to his de-

mise at Newark in 1216, this unfortunate monarch

was too much engrossed with the domestic troubles and

civil war in England to attend to the government of

Ireland.



CHAPTER IV.

The Reign of Henry III.

AFTER the unexpected death of king John, his in-

fant son Henry, of the age of ten years, was crowned

King at Gloucester. The earl of Pembroke, who at
J

the time of John's death was Earl Marshal of Eng-
Ensland -

land, being by his office at the head of the army,
became during the convulsed state of civil war the

head of the whole government, which necessarily

then was under martial law. Such were the fidelity

and ability of that nobleman in the administration of

public affairs in those arduous times, that in order to

enlarge his powers, and invest him with legal autho-

rity to act in all civil concerns of state, to which the

jurisdiction of earl marshal did not extend, he was

in a general council of the Barons at Bristol, in No-

rember 1216, solemnly elected protector of the king-

dom. At this council Pembroke advised and pro-

cured the renovation and ratification of the great charter

of English liberties, signed by king John at Run-

ingmede.

Actuated by the like spirit of securing and trans-.,.,,, P . .. Chartacx-

muting to postenty this valuable summary or civil tended to

freedom, the Irish Barons availed themselves of the

general spirit of the times, and transmitted in the

same year a list of grievances, particularly of the en-

croachments upon their rights suffered in the late

reigri. They supplicated the young monarch (or

rather the earl of Pembroke, who had lived amongst

.N 3
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1217. them) to take them under his protection, and to se-

cure their privileges. Pembroke, well knowing their

situation, was convinced that no answer so satis-

factory to their complaints could be procured, as a

duplicate of this charter, wherein their rights, pri-

vileges, and immunities, were placed upon the very

same foundation with those of the English. By this

charter, which is still extant in the
city

of Dublin, all

the civil and political institutions of England were

equally secured to Ireland, as a free and indepcndeirt

nation.

Another
jn tfoe next year Pembroke, with a view to tran^

confirma- *

quillize the minds of the King's Irish subjects, pro-
charu to cured for them another renovation and ratification of
the Irish.

the great'charter, which begins in the following words :

" The king to the archbishops, abbots., earls, barons,

knights, and free tenants, and to all his faithful sub-

jects
in Ireland. In proof of our approbation of

your fidelity to our father, which he has experienced,

and which we are likely to experience, we will, in

consequence of your distinguished fidelity, that you
and your heirs enjoy for ever out of our favor, and

as a gift to your kingdom, the liberties granted you

by our father and ourselves."

Death of
During the beginning of this reign, Ireland enjoyed

broke. more than usual tranquillity, owing to the influence

of Lord Pembroke, who acted as regent to the king,

dom of England, and who was particularly connected

with Ireland by the large possessions, which he held

in the province of Loinster, from his intermarriage with

Eva, Earl Strongbow's daughter. But unfortunately
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for Ireland, Pembroke died in the year 1219, when

Hugh de Lacy, aided by O'Nial, of Tyr Owen, made

incursions into his estates in Meath. This brought

over to Ireland William the young earl, who imme-

diately commenced hostilities with De Lacy, which

occasioned the devastation of Meath, and several ad-

joining districts. Whilst Pembroke, the protector,

lived, the loyalty of the nobles was encouraged by
the hopes of his favor, and their turbulence awed by
his vigilance and abilities. But on the death of

great and virtuous nobleman, disorder among the

tiye
Irish recommenced, and continued through the

whole of this and the four ensuing reigns.

After the death of Pembroke the protector, the

archbishop of Dublin, was directed to, resume the go*
svnor.

vernment of Ireland, which he administered till about

the year 1224; and he was succeeded by William,

the young carl of Pembroke, who governed the coun-

try for two years.

Hubert de Burgo, justiciary of England, being
under De

then made deputy of Ireland, appointed as his substi- lrish fir

}
>

admitted t

tute his kinsman Richard de Burgo, during whose English
IcLWj*

administration an order was transmitted from Eng-

land, commanding him at a certain day and place to

summon the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors,

earls, barons, knights, freeholder?, and sheriffs, and

in their presence to cause to be read publicly the

charter of King John, and that in obedience to it

they should swear to observe the English laws and

customs in Ireland, and that in behalf of the king

he should command the laws and customs contained
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12*7- in the said charter to be firmly observed in the several

counties of Ireland, of which public proclamation

should be made in each of them respectively, that

none might presume to disobey his majesty's com-

mand. This was an admission to the English laws

and liberties in their full extent, of all such Irishmen,

as renounced their ancient form of polity, and con-

sented to hold their lands by English tenure.

The reign of Henry III. was the longest, not the

wisest of any of his predecessors. There was a na-

tive propensity in the character of that prince to give

entire credit to the favourite of the day, who always

possessed the ascendant over him. Such plea may
excuse the man, not justify the king. He was as

lavish of his favor,, as of his treasure: prompt and

fickle, both in love and hatred. It has been observed

of him, that he never had a favourite, however great,

whom he did not disgrace, nor an enemy, whom he

took not into favor. With this disposition his coffers

were ever empty : his barons from that spirit of inde-

pendence and turbulence, which they had shewn to his

father, were ready on all occasions to thwart his dis-

position to extravagance and despotism. They dif-

fided in the king, and the king disliked them. This

mutual diffidence broke out into that open warfare be-

tween them, which so much embittered the latter part

of his reign. He was little likely with these disposi-

tions to turn his thoughts to Ireland, further than

to render it subservient to his own pecuniary pur-

poses, or accessary to the private intrigues of his

favorites, who succeeded each other in very rapid sue-
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Cession, and uniformly represented to the susceptible
1231 -

mind of the king, whatever their private or sinister

interests suggested. Hence the almost unceasing dis-

traction of Ireland during his reign.

The demands ofDe Burgo, who claimed a reversion- intem i

dissentioiu.

ary grant of Connaught from Henry II. upon the death

of the reigning prince Cathal, the opposition of several

of the Irish as well as English lords, the varjous

claims and cross claims of the Geraldines, McCarthys,

O'Bryens, O'Nials, and the earl of Pembroke, all

tended to weaken the English interest in that country,

and rendered it consequently less valuable to the lucra-

tive views of the impoverished and harassed Henry.
Of all the barons who had expressed their dissatisfac-

tion with Henry's conduct, nqne spoke more openly

than Richard Earl of Pembroke, who had succeeded

to the title and estates of his elder brother William, in

1231. The king had marked him as an object of his

vengeance, and numbers were not wanting about the

court to second the vindictive wishes of their sove-

reign.

To avoid the consequence of Henry's resentment, Richard

Richard with a number of his friends fled to Wales, Pembroke

and thence to Ireland, where he possessed very con- of Henry's

siderable property and extensive influence. Before he
v '

had reached Ireland, Maurice Fitzgerald, then lord

deputy, Richard de Burgo, Fitz Morris or de Mau-

risco, with other barons, frad received orders from

Henry to secure him on his arrival in that king-

dom. To engage them the more effectually in this

service, the lands of the Earl Marshal in Ireland
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1235. were for his misconduct declared forfeited and granted

to them and their heirs for ever. These ungenerous

barons determined to execute the King's command by

treachery. t They spirited him up to take arms, helped

him to obtain some successes, then pretended to treat

with him on behalf of the King, and basely murdered

him on the plains of Kildare.

Richard When this transaction was known in England, the
Earl of

Pembroke people, with whom Pembroke was a favorite, and the
Biurdcrcd. J

discontented lords, who considered him as one of the

most active and powerful defenders of their just and

common cause, were exceedingly provoked. The

King, dreading the effect of the general indignation

which it had excited in England, and the resentment

of the Irish, especially of the inhabitants of Lein-

ster, who were from other motives disposed to break

out into open hostilities, put on the cloak of hypo-

crisy ; pretended to be deeply affected by the death of

Pembroke ; denied that he had given the sanction of

his authority to this act of the deputy and his accom-

plices ;
and vested Gilbert his next surviving brother

with all the rights and possessions of his family. In

1229 Fitzgerald was appointed Lord Justice, and suc-

ceeded by Fitzmorris ; but was next year restored to

the government, which he held till 1245, when

Henry substituted in his place his brother Sir John

Fitzmorris.

1 this disturbed state of Ireland, the K'ng who.

already had three different times granted the English

laws and constitution to his Irish subjects, now sent

over to them a fourth grant of the laws and liberties
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of England, with this specious preamble :
" Because 1353.

for the common benefit of the land of Ireland, and

the unity of the King's territories, the .King, by the

advice of his counsellors, hath provided, that all the

laws and customs of the kingdom of England, may
be possessed by the kingdom of Ireland, and that it

may hold and be governed by the same laws as King

John, when last in Ireland, commanded ; because it is

the pleasure of the King, that the common laws of

England shall be current in Ireland. In like manner,

under the authority of the King's new seal, it is com-

manded to the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors,

eavls, barons, &c. that fqr the peace and tranquillity

of the said land, they may permit themselves to be

governed by the said laws, and that they may' be ob-

served throughout the land."

In the year twelve hundred and fifty three, Henry Ircland
,* / granted to

having projected a marriage betwixt his son Prince P ril
>?

e Eli'

Edward and the Infanta of Spain, made a grant of

his kingdom, with certain exceptions, to him and

his heirs for ever; but with a special proviso, that

Ireland should always be connected with, and de-

pendant on the English crown. The general ap-

pointments under government were henceforth made

in the name of Edward, and subject to his imme-

diate authority : yet Henry jealous, lest his son

should withdraw this kingdom from its allegiance to

him as, supreme liege lord, frequently interfered in

the administration, and would not permit him to name

the deputies the most agreeable to him ;
he even su-

perseded some of his writs, and controuled him in
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1254.
particular acts of government, which had not the

sanction of his own letters patent.

H
vfor

P" Henry being engaged in a war upon the continent,

more mo-
jn defence of his territories in France, and pressed for

ney to car-

ry on his the means to carry it on, his Queen, as appears upon
jiaace. record, transmitted to Ireland the following requisi-

tion.
* c To the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors,

earls, barons, burgesses, freemen, &c. entreating from

them assistance of men and money against the King

of Castile, who had invaded Gascony, the compli-

ance with which would turn to their immortal honor."

This, according to Mr. Mollyneux, proves the antiquity

of the Irish parliament, and that neither men nor

money could be raised in Ireland without their consent.

General in- Miserable was the state of Ireland at this period.
snrrections

Q Ireland. McCarthy rose in arms to expel the English from Des-

mond, which he claimed as his ancient patrimony.

The Geraldines acted as if independent of all govern-

ment, rose, and were defeated with great slaughter.

Walter de Burgo attacked M'Carthy, slew him, and

ravaged his country. The Geraldines seized the per-

sons of Richard Capel Lord Justice, Richard de

Burgo, and others, and cast them into prison; and

the English power was threatened with utter extinction.

Quick *uc- In 1 267 Sir David Barry was made lord justice, who
reduced the Geraldines, by taking from them the

Castle of Sligo, and all
thejr lands in Connaught; and

thereby put an end to a war between them and the

Burks. In the next year, Sir Robert de Ufford suc-

ceeded him as Lord Justice of Ireland, and in the same

year Richard of Excester, was sent over as Lord Jus-
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tlce, who made a firmer peace, and lasting concilia-

tion between the Burks and Geraldines, and soon after

died. Then Sir James Audley, or De Aldithel, was

appointed lord justice, during whose unfortunate go-

vernment the English were almost exterminated in

Connaught. These wars terminated in a great famine

and pestilence, which spread over the whole kingdom.

During these national calamities, the Pope demanded

the tithes of all spiritual promotions for three years, to

maintain his wars against the King of Arragon, to

which the people, notwithstanding their poverty and

misery, submitted. Such in those days was the in-

fluence of ecclesiastical power, so often prostituted to

temporal purposes. The 23d of June, 1272, this

lord justice was killed by a fall from his horse in Tho-

mond, and was replaced by Maurice Fitz Maurice

Fitz Gerald, created lord justice, who so continued

till the sixteenth day of November, 1272, when Henry
died in London, after a reign of six-and-fifty years.
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CHAPTER V,

The Reign of King Edward the First.

1272. THE reign of this \vise and political prince,, who

from his attention to the melioration and establishment
Edward

:i = of the laws of England, has been termed the English

Justinian, during a reign of 35 years, took so slight an

interest in the military operations in Ireland, that scarcely

any of the English historians have thought fit to men-

tion a single act of state of this monarch in Ireland

during his whole reign: a circumstance the more re-

markable, from his having received the grant of

this country, which he governed in person some time

during his father's life. Ills knowledge and admira-

tion of the laws of England convinced him, that the

full and extensive participation of them by his Irish

subjects would be the most beneficial test of his paren-

tal regard and royal munificence. To thir, peculiarity

of his reign we shall chiefly therefore direct thcrea-

I'LT'S attention.

got j1 t jjc j r j, h ,

in <j English lords and chieftains
-! Ire-

Una. wcrj at t j iat time m too .disturbed and lawless a state

cither to be sensible of the benefits intended them by
. ercign, or to act up to the allegiance they had

tionably sworn to him. The administration of

h government,which in the preceding reign had been

committed to Maurice I'itz Maurice 1'itz Gerald \va*
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confirmed to him soon after -King Edward's accession ^Z^^/
to the throne, with a peremptory command to march

immediately against some insurgents, who had carried

war into the most flourishing parts of Leinster. Such

was the weakness of the governor, that his own fol-

lowers through treachery committed him to prison.

His successor Glenville, who had married a daughter

of Walter de Lacy, was far from improving the

English interest. The very seat of government was

insulted, and the British army received a signal de-

feat. Ulster at the same time was infested by marau-

ders from Scotland
;

whilst other petty factions both

of English and Irish pursued their private schemes of

interest and revenge, and bad defiance to all legal au-

thority.

In this state of public and private disorder,, those The IMA

Irish who lay contiguous to the county lands, or

whose settlements interested those of the King's sub- English

jects, suffered most from the manifold disadvantages of
"

adhering to the old institutions, which afforded them

less security than the English law. No reasonable

hopes of exterminating the English were longer enter-

tained. The more steady and prudent therefore sought

to change the state of tributary vassalage to tho King

of England, for the security and advantage of com-

plete English subjects. They consequently offered,,

through Ufiord, the chief governor, 8000 marks to the

King, provided he would grant the free enjoyment of

the laws of England to the whole body of Irish na-

tives indiscriminatelv. The answer of Edward be--
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12"8. speaks the wise policy and laudable feelings of that

'
/~"'

prince towards Ireland.

Answer of " Edward by the grace of God, King of England,
Edward to _ . .

the Irish Lord of Ireland, and Duke of Aquitam, to our truly

and well-beloved Robert de Ufford, Justiciary of Ire-

land, greeting :"

" The improvement of the state and peace of our

land of Ireland, signified to us by your letter, gives

us exceeding joy and pleasure. We entirely commend

your diligence in this matter, hoping (by the Divine

assistance) that the things there begun so happily by

you, shall, as far as in you lieth, be still further pro-

secuted with the greater vigor and success.'*

{ ' And whereas the community of Ireland hath made

a tender to us of 8000 marks, on condition that we

grant to them the laws of England to be used in the

aforesaid land, we will you to know, that inasmuch

as the laws used by the Irish are hateful to God and re-

pugnant to all justice, and having held diligent confer-

ence and full deliberation with our council on this mat-

ter, it seems sufficiently expedient to us and to our

council, to grant to them the English laws
; provided

always, that the general consent of our people, or at

least of the prelates and nobles of that land well-

aftected to us shall uniformly concur in this behalf."

<f We therefore command you, that having entered

into treaty with these Irish people, and examined dili-

gently into the wills of our commons, prelates, and

nobles well-affected to us in this behalf, and having

ed between you and them on the highest fine
1

of
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money, that you can obtain on this account, to be

paid to us, you do with the consent of all, or at

least of the greater and sounder part aforesaid, make

such a composition with the said people, in the pre-

mises, as you shall judge in your diligence to be

most expedient for our honor and interest. Provided

however, that these people shall hold in readiness a

body of good and stout footmen, amounting to such a

number as you shall agree upon with them for one turn

only, to repair to us when we shall think fit to demand

them."

These politic and benevolent intentions of Edward The views
of the king

were thwarced by his servants, who, to forward their coumeract-
ed by his

own rapacious views of extortion and oppression, pre- ministers,

vented a convention of the King's barons and other

subjects in Ireland. Edward was assured, that com-

pliance with his commands was under the existing cir-

cumstances absolutely impossible. To this source may
be traced the rise of the aristocratic ascendancy kept

up in Ireland, against the immediate wishes and inter-

est of the crown, by the corrupt practice of it's servants.

This baneful precedent has bsen followed through cen-

turies of disastrous government over that country.

Edward w:s deceived and injured by his servants, in

whom he fully confided. But the cry of oppression,

was not silenced
;
the application of the Irish was re-

newed, and the King repeatedly solicited to accept

them as free and faithful subjects. These reiterated ad-

dresses to the throne could not have been altogether

suppressed from the King's knowledge : for two years

after he again summoned the lords spiritual and tem-

VOL. i. o
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poral, and the whole body of English subjects in thd

land of Ireland, to assemble and deliberate on these

petitions. The advice of evil counsellors appears^

however, to have influenced the declaration he made

to his Irish subjects. He no longer avowed the intent

of judging personally of their grievances ;
but still

promised them redress upon such representations, as

should be made to him, through his officers and coun-

cil, which was one of the chief grievances against

which they remonstrated. Thus did the King, speak-

ing from the genuine impulse of his mind (motu pro-

prio) strongly mark his displeasure at his servants' re-

luctance to take an affair of such moment into immediate

deliberation. Yet official ascendancy was too powerful.

The King's interest was sacrificed to the corrupt views

of his ministers, and the wise and benevolent mandates

of the Sovereign were so effectually contravened and

defeated, that during the course of his reign several

individuals of the Irish race were necessitated to sue for

particular charters of denization on their intermar-

riages with the English. This would have been futile

and absurd, had the servants of the crown carried into

effect the benevolent intentions of the sovereign.
Fatal oppo- Such determined opposition to the wishes of the
sitionto the

wishes of Irish people and the welfare of their sovereign, could

not but irritate the spirits of the Irish, give new edge

to their resentments, and sow the seeds of irreconcile-

able hatred between them and their oppressors ** This

* " As long as they (the Irish) were out of the protection of the

aw," says Sir John Davies,
" so as ever}' Englishman might oppress,

poil,
and kill .them without controulment, how was it possible

thry should I-.* other than outlaws and enemies tp the crown of
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fatal policy of refusing the just and reasonable requests
12S2

of the Irish was instantly followed by its necessary ef-

fect. It drove them into insurrection, which diminish-

ed the number of the king's subjects, exhausted his

treasure, impoverished the country, increased the ha-

tred of the English name, and forwarded no other

views, than those of the rapacious and corrupt minis-

ters, who reaped their own harvest from the country's

ruin.

This blind infatuation of the English government
in their conduct towards Ireland is wholly unaccount*

able , for although they had not full possession of

one-third of the island, they cantonized the whole

country amongst ten English families, who called them-

selves owners and lords of all. Nothing was left to

be granted to or enjoyed by the natives i nor is there

a record for the space of 300 years and upwards after

the invasion, of any grant of land to an Irish lord,

except one from the crown to the King of Thomond

of his land, during the minority of Henry III. and the

treaty with the King of Connaught. These English

grantees became a new set of petty sovereigns, who,

according to Sir John Davies, could not endure any

kings in Ireland but themselves i nay, hardly that

the crown of England itself should have any juris-

England ? If the king would not admit them to the condition of

subjects, how could they learn to acknowledge and obey him as

their sovereign ?" and,
" in a word, if the English would neither in.

peace govern them by the law, nor in war root them out by the

sword, must they not needs be pricks in their eyes, and thorns

In their sides, till the world's end ?" Day Disc.

o 2
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diction over them. They exercised all manner of

royal power and authority, within their petty sove-

reignties more arbitrarily, than any English monarch

had done over the kingdom*. No wonder then,

that they should oppose and resist every attempt of

the English cabinet to admit the Irish into a full par-

ticipation of their laws and constitution. As by such

grants of whole provinces and petty kingdoms,, these

few English lords assumed the propriety of all the lands

comprized in them, it became impracticable for Go-

vernment to give legal titles to the natives. The con-

quest of the whole country thus became impossible

otherwise, than by the utter extirpation of the na-

tive race of Irish, which the Government was in fact

unable, and from interested motives, probably unwil-

ling to effect. The Irish, who inhabited the lands,

that were fully conquered and reduced, were in

the condition of slaves and villeins, and thereby

rendered more profit to their lords, than if they

had been free subjects of the king ; and as these

oppressive and rapacious roytelets flattered them-

selves with the pleasing prospect of realizing their

several giants to their full nominal extent, they look-

ed eagerly to this profitable extension of vassalage and

slavery, which would not take place, if those out of

the pale were once received into the King's protection,

and made liege men and free subjects. Thus early

* The complaints of the abuses of these English sailers were

emphatically compressed into this strong expression ; ipsis I/yler-

nn Hyl-erniores.
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tyere the peace, welfare, and prosperity of the Irish 1295.

nation sacrificed to the corrupt influence and interests

of some few men in power *.

Edward, to supply the necessities of his government, Etjward ob-
'
tains a fif-

had recourse in a most unconstitutional manner to the teenth fron>

. t .
the laity.

interposition of the Pope, and obtained the grant of a

tenth of allthe ecclesiastical revenues of the Irish clergy,

on pretence of providing for an expedition to the holy

land. But that clergy, which had always withstood

the usurpations of temporal power by the Pope more

firmly,, thantheEnglish, was neither disposed to counte-

nance this innovation, nor enabled to comply with the

demand. By appeal to Rome, the illegal requisition

was avoided ;
but Edward obtained from the more

docile laity
of Ireland, after some hesitation, a grant

of a fifteenth of their effects.

To enforce these exactions with prudence, and allay Differences

between De
the public irritation, William De Vezey,, who bore the Vezey anH

r . , . . . ,
Fitz Gerald.

character of humanity and integrity, was .intrusted

with the government of Ireland. In his opposition to

the Irish insurgents he was tolerably successful;

but in probing the evil, he so provoked John Fitz

Thomas Fitz Gerald, Baron of Ophaly, that they both

appealed to the king, before whom they appeared

in person, pleaded against each other, and challenged

the combat ;
of which our historians give both a

romantic and burlesque account.

In 1 295 John Wogan was appointed to the govern- The fim

. ,
. , l"sh parlia-

ment as possessing a discretion unknown to his prede- mem.

* See Dav. Disc, passim.

o 3
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1295. cessors. Amidst the contending parties he procured a

truce for two years, that he might have leisure to apply

some remedy to the general disorder of the realm. A
parliament was in the mean time summoned more re-

gularly, than any which had hitherto been convened in

Ireland. Writs were issued to the lords spiritual and

temporal, and to the sheriffs, directing them to return

two knights for each of the counties. This assembly

constituted properly the first parliament of this imper-

fect kingdom. Although it were inconsiderable in

point of number, yet by the ordinances it enacted,, it

has the merit of having maturely weighed the public

grievances, not without some real intention of provid-

ing effectual redress. But the wishes of the King were

still fatally frustrated by the more powerful action of

his corrupt servants* Wholesome ordinances were

enacted, but mischievous practices were set up and

countenanced to render them inefficient.

Vboiosome It was enacted, that tenants of every degree should
statutes of . , ,. i

' '

i* -i

the first provide according to their rank towards a militia, anq
'

that absentees should contribute out of their Irish reve-

nues to that establishment. It was also enacted, that

in particular incursions of the Irish, the neighbouring

settlers, who should not attempt to assist the govern-

ment, or repel the invasion, should for their wilful

neglect be liable to pay damages to their suffering

neighbours And in order to prevent the national evil

of frequent military expeditions by the great lords, it

was also ordained, that in future no lord should make

war but by license of the chief governor, or by special

mandate of the king. Several other wholesome ordi-
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nances of like, though subordinate tendency were pass-
1295

etf by the express order of Edward, who it appears

really wished to promote the welfare of Ireland, though
in so doing he forgot not his own interest, however

he were thwarted in it by the mal-administration of

this distant government. In cases of any sudden

insurrection of the Irish, when the chief governor

was at a distance, it was further enacted, that from

the moment hostilities commenced the country at-

tacked should instantly, and without further orders

rise in arms, and maintain the war at their own

charges without intermission or suspension, till the

enemy should be reduced or consent to a cessation, or

the chief governor should otherwise direct. And

in order to deprive the enemy of their usual shelter,

every lord was directed to repair and clear the roads

through his woods and forests, to make bridges, path-

ways, and other provisions for traversing the country

with readiness and security, and pursuing the insur-

gents into their retreats. And for the purpose of pre-

venting any mistake between Englishmen andjrishmen

(for killing the latter there was no punishment), it

was still further enacted, that all Englishmen should

conform strictly to the garb and tonsure of their own

countrymen, at least in the tonsure of their hair, on

pain of seizure of their lands and chattels, and impri-

sonment of their persons. And lastly, two lords in

every county and liberty, in which Irishmen were resi-

dent, were, in the absence of the chief governor, vest-

ed with full power to_treat with the Irish in all matters,

in which the public tranquillity was concerned.
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1307- These ordinances devised with equity and policy, at
v-xv^/

. . .

'

internal
^rst Pr duced a partial effect in checking, though they

anTdwth never effectually put an end to the disorders of the

of Edward rea im< A spirit of insuboruinatioii giving free course

to the treachery and turbulence both of the English

and Irish chieftains, rather increased than diminished

them. Disorder reached the very seat of government ;

and the utmost efforts of the chief governor, and the

few well-affected lords, were scarcely sufficient to de-

fend even the province of Leinster. Whilst the affairs

of Ireland were thus embroiled, Edward died at the

age of 69 years, during 35 of which he sat upon th$

thrones of England and Ireland.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Reign of Edward II,

A MORE unfortunate monarch than Edward II. 1307-

never sat on the English throne, which he ascended in

the 24th year of his age. He was gifted with all the ->f Kdward

qualities of mind and body, which are generally al-

lowed to render the possessor amiable. His flatterers

ftave not attempted to extol his eminent virtue, nor

'have his enemies charged him with any particular vice.

He was unfortunate in being married to a woman of

intrigue (Isabella, a daughter of France). The sensi-

bility of his disposition converted the friendship of the

jnan into the favouritism of the monarch ; which not

only in the days of those boisterous barons, but in the

jnore refined times of modern improvements, is the

most fatal propensity, in which a limited monarch can

indulge.

I dward's first act of sovereignty over Ireland was Gavaston

to render it subservient to the very fatality of his reign.
ti

He had during the life of his father contracted a

warm friendship for a young gentleman of Gasco-

ny, Piers Gavaston, whom Edward the First had select-

ed for the companion of his youth, and whom nature

had lavishly endowed with the most captivating quali-

ties. So powerful an ascendancy had the amiable

powers of Gavaston acquired over the mind of this

young prince, that his father found it necessary to
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r)pg

proscribe him the kingdom ;
and on his death-bed so-

lemnly enjoined his son never to recall him. Scarce-

ly however had the breath left his father's body, when

Gavaston was recalled and welcomed with the inves-

titure of the Duchy of Cornwall, which had
lately!

escheated to the crown, by the death of Edmond,|
the son of Richard, who had been elected king of the

Romans
;
and he was married to Henry's niece, a sis-

ter of the Earl of Gloucester. The royal favor and the

personal accomplishments of Gavaston raised against

him an host of enemies, from amongst the Eng-
lish nobility ; to whom Gavaston behaved with

insolent disdain. Edward left Gavaston protector

of the kingdom with extraordinary powers, when

he went to France to be married to the princess Isabella,

She being of an intriguing disposition, ( what lady of

the French court is not so? ) became soon jealous of his

influence upon the mind of her husband, and joined

the Earl of Lancaster, and several bishops and

barons, in imperiously insisting upon the banish-

ment of the favorite. They extorted an oath from

him, that he would never return and enforced it by
a conditional excommunication from the bishops, in,

case he should infringe it. The interference of par-

liament intimidated the king into compliance : he rc-i

luctantly submitted to the commands of the overbear-

ing barons, but previously invested Gavaston with

fresh grants of lands in England and Gascony.

Instead of dismissing Gavaston to the continent,
*ent to Ire- _, . . . . .

hdward contrived to dignify his exile, by appointing

him his vicegerent in Ireland, and had the indiscre-
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tion to accompany him in great pomp as far as Bristol. 1308

In a country, where he had made no personal enemies,

his attractive qualities, his magnificent retinue, and

above all his bold spirit of ertferprize, at first endeared

him to the Irish and English settlers. He at once

marched out against the turbulent Septs, and quickly

subdued them. Q'Dempsey met him in the field, and

was totally defeated. Having tranquillized Leinster,

he pierced into Thomond, and there defeated O'Bryen,

who had lately made vigorous resistance to the Eng-
lish arms. He erected some castles, and opened com-

munications throughout the English territory. Gavas-

ton soon provoked the envy of the great lords of Ire-

land, to whom a government of such weight and splen-

dor could not long remain indifferent. Richard Earl

of Ulster at this time the most powerful chieftain in

all Ireland affected in pride and state to vie with the

governor, and is said to have threatened Gavaston

with hostilities ; but before their jealousies had pro-

duced any open violence, Gavaston was recalled,

and the kingdom quickly relapsed into the double

calamity of a weak government and a turbulent aris-

tocracy.

Nothing could mark the imbecility of the Irish Ear! of Ul-
ster pleni-

government more, than the frequent change of their

governors, ofwhom during a reign of1 9 years there were
with R -

seventeen. The Earl of Ulster, though never intrust-

ed with that situation, was appointed plenipotentiary, to

conclude a treaty with Robert Bruce, the Scotch mo-

narch ; and the Scottish deputies attended him in Ire-

land, He was so elevated with this mark of distinc-

tion,that he afterwards affectedindependent sovereignty,
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ni5 - and with an armed force, marched into Thomond,
in support of some private pretensions, where he

was defeated by the Geraldines under Richard

De Clare. He was made prisoner, and obliged to

submit to the terms of the conqueror. An accom-

modation followed, and was cemented by the mar-

riage of Maurice, and Thomas Fitz John, (afterwards

the heads of the houses of Desmond and Kildarc,) with

the two daughters of the earl of Ulster : the union of

which families seemed to promise lasting tranquillity

to Ireland, when new enmities and new disorders

broke out.

rty
irsh

'j'h c treaty which Edward II. had concluded with
cfni the so- ' '

the Scots, having been transacted in Ireland, may,
country to frorn intercourse with the Scotch Commissioners, have
a Scotch

onaich. increased the Irish hatred of the English government.

Robert Bruce soon violated the terms
;
war recom-

menced; and the gallant Bruce turned the scale by
the memorable victory he obtained over a more nu-

merous army of the English at Bannockburn. This

sharpened the impatience of the Irish and the chief-

tains of Ulst.-r, to take advantage of the distressful

state of Britain: they addressed themselves to Robert

Bruce, and pathetically entreated his assistance, to

enable them as brethren and kinsmen, to avenge
themselves upon the common enemy. They offered

to receive a sovereign from Scotland, to rescue and

preserve them from the oppression of the English.
! .\ aril, the brother of Robert Bruce, was named

and accepted by the chieftains of Ulster, who were

assured, that he should speedily be sent to their
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deliverance, with a formidable force. The intelli-

gence was spread through their province with joy,

and extensive preparations were made to insure suc-
t

cess.

In May 1315, Edward Bruce landed about 6000
Bruce lands

men in Ulster, to assert his new claim to the serve- > inland.

reignty of Ireland, The Irish lords of Ulster and

many others flocked to his standard. The English

settlers of the north were butchered without mercy,

their castles levelled, and their towns set on fire. Al-

most all Ireland in a short time declared for the Scot.

Some battles were fought, and vast desolation, both

from the sword and famine, spread through the land.

Edward Bruce was solemnly crowned at Dundalk,

and his brother Robert landed in Ireland with a

powerful army. The general dearth obliged Robert

almost immediately to return with a part of his army ;

yet the forces, which he left behind were instantly in-

creased by a conflux of the discontented Irish, and

numbers of degenerate English, and amongst the

others, by iheDe Lacys and their numerous adherents.

War,' pestilence, and famine united to complete The Emc-r
.

lish rally

the calamities of that unfortunate country, \vher;amonSst

hemsc!ve=.

the English lords, expecting no vigor from their o\vn

government in England, determined to rally amongst

themselves, and entered into an association to support

the interests of Edward II. with their lives and for-

tunes. In order to give countenance to their zeal and

loyalty, the royal favor was extended to the most dis-

tinguished among them. John Fitz Thomas Baron

of Ophaly was created Earl of Kildare ;
Lord Ed-
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1315. mond Butler received the title of Earl of Carrick.

Desmond and Kildare eminently exerted themselves

in resisting the general insurrection.

The English at length marched with a considerable

ôrce mto Connaught, with a particular view to sub-

due Fedlim O'Connor, who had most perfidiously

joined the Scotch invader. His forces were collected,

and the contending parties met near the town of

Athunree, where a desperate engagement at length

terminated in favor of the English army *. This disas-

ter had little influence on Edward Bruce; he conti-

nued his destructire progress without molestation to

the very walls of Dublin. Thither the earl of Ulster

had retired -

9 and his sister being married to Robert

King of Scotland, raised so much suspicion of his se-

cret disloyalty, that the chief magistrate of the city

imprisoned him ; nor could all the authority of the

* This effort to regain the kingdom of Ireland, by young

Fedlim O'Connor, was defeated in the loss of this battle. It was

the most bloody contest, that had ever taken place between the

two nations
;

it happened on the tOth of August, and continued

from the rising to the getting sun. The Irish attacked with the

most ferocious impetuosity} but they were neither armed nor

disciplined : they were rather headed than commanded by their

young warlike chieftain. Such was the enthusiasm of his army,
that above 10000 of them fell in the field

; amongst which were

twenty-nine subaltern chiefs of Connaught. Tradition states,

that alter this decisive battle, the O'Connor family, like the

Kibinn, was so ready exterminated, that throughout all Con-

naught not one of the name remained (except Fedlim's brother)

was capable of bearing arms.
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English government procure his enlargement. The

English interest was much weakened by the defection

cf the powerful family of De Lacy. The heads of it

were formally summoned to appear and defend them-

selves agamst the charge of treason. They resented

the indignity offered to their grandeur, by slaying the

messenger. To revenge this outrage, their lands

were seized, and they fled into Connaught to unite

with their Scottish ally.

The disastrous prospect of affairs in Ireland drove 1
*

51 '1111' *
of the spi-

the English government to the unchristian and scan-ritual

. . . power.
dalous shift of prostituting the spiritual powers of the

church to the profane use of state policy, and perhaps .

of forwarding the unjust and wicked designs of cor-

rupt men. It is here particularly noticed, because it

drew from the more reflecting and better instructed

part of the Irish nation, a solemn publication of their

national grievances, and displayed such a portrait of

English oppression and wickedness, as more than

softens the harsh terms, in which the Irish histo-

rians usually represent them. The court of Rome

found its interest in keeping up the arrogant policy,

by which Adrian had made, and Alexander had

confirmed the grant of Ireland to the English mo-

narch: and England deemed it prudent to render

every adventitious power ancillary to her ultimate

design of subjugating that country to her absolute

sway. So powerfully therefore did the English

agents press the mutual interest ofboth courts to resist

the erection of a new Scotch dynasty in Ireland, that

a solemn sentence of excommunication was published
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13\Q. from the papal chair against all the enemies of Ed-

ward II. and nominally against Robert and Edward

Bruce, -who were then invading Ireland for the pur-

pose of securing to the latter the throne, to which

the generality of that nation had called him.

3tronS re- This interposition of the pontiff had been expected:
Tnonsirance
of the Irish and to guard against it, the Irish presented to Rome

a most affecting remonstrance on the wretched state

of their nation, and the oppression they had long en-

dured from the English government*. This remon-

* It is given in the nppendix to my Historical Review, as men-

tioned p. l65. The following lines convey some idea ofthe spirit of

(he whole :
" And those kings were not Englishmen, nor of any

other nation but our own, who with pious liberality bestowed ample

endowments in lands, and many immunities on ihe Irish church ;

though in modern timts our churches are most vnnto ly p'undt red

by the English, by whom thry are almost entire
1

}
1

despoiled And

though these our kings so long and so strenuously tXendt d against

the kings and tyrants of diftVicnt regions tlu inherit;:! c; giv n ihem

by God, pr: serving their innate liberty at all times invio!a'>

Adrian the IV. your predecessor, an Englishman, nit. re tvt-n by

:on and prejudice than by birth, bl'nded by t!;at auction

and the false suggestions of Henry II. king of Ki):;l;inil, ui.def

\\horn, and perhaps by whom St. Thomas of Canterbury was

murdered, gave the dominion of this our kingdom, by a certain

form of words, to that same Henry II, whom he ought rather

fo have stript of his own on account of tlu ne. Thus

omitting all legal and juridical order, anil n'a.s! his national pre-

judices anil prulik'ctions blindfolding the discernment of such fl i

.;', without our being guilty of any crime, without any ra-

cniisi? whatever, he gave us up to be i, , piccrs by

the teeth of the most criul and voracious uf all
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slrance produced so strong an effect ilpon Pope J^is.

John the XXII. that his holiness immediately trans-

mitted a copy of it to the King, earnestly exhorting

him to redress the grievances complained of, as the

only sure expedient to bring back the Irish to their al-

legiance, and then they would be without excuse>

should they persist in their revolt. The advice of the

spiritual pastor was in part attended to by the King ;

yet the distresses of famine, pestilence, and war con-

tinued to exhaust the country. Sir John Benning-
ham was sent by Alexander Bicknor, archbishop

of Dublin, the lord deputy, into Ulster, with se-

veral distinguished officers in his train, and about

3500 chosen men. Bruce met him with an army
more than double his force at Dundalk. The con-

flict was sustained on each side with great bravery*

but terminated in favor of the English. Edward

Bruce fell in battle, and Robert Bruce arrived with

his forces only to hear of the defeat and death of his

brother, and instantly retreated, Bermingham received

the earldom of Louth, and manor of Alherdee, or*

Athunree, in reward of his services.

The English cause acquired considerable strength The mis-
5

chief* of

from the death of Edward Bruce, who had been so- >'&"<?

lemnly crowned monarch of Ireland. The general

calamities of the country however rendered the ad-

vantages scarcely an object of congratulation to the

victors. There remained a devastated country, an

exhausted treasury, and a thin population, equally dis-

posed to avail itself <ff the abuses of the old, and to

VOL. i. p
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1348.
oppose the introduction of new institutions. Law*

-*""v"~

less violence, private revenge, and uncontrouled ex-

cesses prevailed every where. The English govern-

ment was harassed and distressed as much by the re-

creant English, as by the obstinate Irish chieftains.

These internal calamities were aggravated by the no-

torious imbecility and corruption of those, to whom the

reins of government were intrusted. They sanctioned

several abuses : and although they could not prevent

the ordinary effects of famine and war, yet at their

door lay the unprecedented disasters of that refined

improvement upon national calamity, anciently called

coigne and livery, (and latterly free quarters), which

was a forced quartering of the soldiers on the inhabiu

ants, leaving them to support themselves by arbitrary

exactions. This engendered and gave impunity to

a system of riot, rapine, rape, massacre, oppression,

and every vice that can degrade mankind *.

Of this barbarous and nefarioui practice. Sir John Daviea

thui speaks. D. v. Di. p. 30 and 123. " In the time of king

Edward II. Maurice Fitz-Thomas of Desmond being chief com-

mander of the army against the Scots, began that wicked extor-

tion of'Coygne and livery and pay, that is, he and his army tooke

horsemeate and mansmeate and money at their pleasure, without

any ticket or any other satisfaction. And this was, after that time,

the general fault of all the governours and commanders of the-

army in this landc." And, "
By this it appeareth, why thr ex-

tortion of coygne and livery is called in the o'd statutes of h eland

*' damnable uistome, and the imposing and taking thereof made

high treason. And it i* said in an ancient discourse Of the Decnrf

qf Ireland, that though it were first invented in hell, yet if it hafi
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It appears, that Edward II. again sought to support 1323.

his authority by help of the see of Rome, the temporal /*T^i
'

power of which had in those days a most unwarrant- ccd frorn

able influence on the minds of most Christians. He pence, and
two years

had the address, in the twelfth year of his reign, to disme
.

prevail on John XXII. to release the payment of Peter-
'

pence, which had been granted to his predecessors

from the kingdoms of England and Ireland. In the

sixteenth year of his reign, his holiness, at the instiga-

tion of the English monarch, imposed on the clergy of

Ireland a disme for two years, payable to the King. It

was to be levied by the dean and chapter of Dublin.

But the prelates and clergy refused to pay it withoutpro-

been used and practised there, as it hath been in Ireland, it had

long since destroyed the very kingdome of Belzebub." And

(p. 171 },
" But the most wicked and mischievous custome of all

others was that of coygne and livery, often before mentioned j

which consisted in taking ofmansmeate, horsemeate, and money of

all the inhabitants of the country at the will and pleasure of the

soldier, who, as the phrase of Scripture is, did edte up the people

as it were bread, for that he had no other entertainment. This

extortion was originally Irish, for they used to lay lonaght upott~

their people, and never gave their soldier any other pay. But

when the English had learned it, they used it with more inso-

lency, and made it more intolerable ; for this oppression was not

temporary, or limited either to place or time 5 but because there

was every where a continuall warre either offensive or defensive,

and every lord of a countrie, and everie marcher, made warre and

peace at his pleasure, it became universal and perpetuall ; and was

indeede the most heavy oppression, that ever was ued in aai

hristian or heathen kingdom."

P 2
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1323. duction of the original bull. This they conceived the
v"~*""' most plausible pretext for resisting the unconstitu-

tional exercise of papal power to tax or appropriate.

the property of the kingdom. They had twice be-

fore resisted these exactions *.

The misfortunes and tragical end of Edward II.

the bst le- . __ , , ,

gisutor to having taken place in England, we cannot properly

introduce them into the history of that part of his

dominions, which took no share in them. Ireland

owes more to this King's efforts to improve their

country by legislation, than to those of any of his pre-

decessors. The salutary statutes and ordinances made

by this monarch at different periods are stated at large

by Riley and Prynne f ; the latter of whom ushers in

those passed in the seventeenth year of his reign, at

Nottingham,
" for the better government of Ireland,

and preventing corruptions and abuses in his officers

there, to his own or his subjects' injury or oppres-

sion," with this observation ; a notable precedent wor-

thy imitation in all ages and places throughout the

JCing's dominions,

t<u,i ii. A strong tide of adverse fortune ran against this

dMfecito monarch. He had probably received favourable im-

pressions of Ireland from the reports of his favourite

Gavaston
; and, in the pressure of his misfortunes in

It cannot escape the reader's observation, that the modern

Irish Roman catholic clergy has upon oath renounced and dis-

claimed all temporal power in the Pope.

f 11U. PI. Parl. App. aud Prjnac's Auim. p. lC4.
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England, he is reported to have seriously attempted 1527.

to throw himself into the arms of his Irish subjects.

Amongst the charges against this unfortunate prince,

his enemies most unwarrantably laid at his door the

loss of his Irish dominions.
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CHAPTER VII.

The Reign of Edward III.

1327. EDWARD III. upon the resignation of his unfortunate

father, was proclaimed king, in the sixteenth year of

cession of h|s age< ^ regency of twelve governors was placed

impolitic. over m'

mj but they were merely nominal ;
and Isabella,

the- queen mother, with her favourite Mortimer, exer-

cised the power of the realm. Upon a general review

of this King's reign, which continued fifty years, seven

months, and twenty-seven days, the observation re-

curs, which has before been made upon the rapid sucr

cession of governors intrusted \\ith the administration

of Irish affairs ;
a system, which must essentially have

defeated the effects of sound policy upon an unsettled

and naturally turbulent government. There were,

during this reign, no fewer than forty-three changes

of governors ; thus none had the fair opportunity of

correcting the errors of his predecessor, or reaping

the fruits of his own harvest, however perfect the seed

and the preparation of the soil for its rendering fruit in

due season.

i in . The whole of our third Edward's reign was an un-

tftmof the* interrupted tissue of the defection and reduction, con-

ciliation and relapse, punishment and revenge of dif-

ferent chieftains both English and Irish. They indis-

criminately affected sovereignty, prosecuted and de-

fended their private claims by force of arms, conclude^
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and followed up alliances among themselves like inde- 1327.

pendent potentates, although they all affected to'treat
*

*"""'

the British monarch as the common sovereign para-

mount. The particulars of this general insubordination

would disclose little of the political relations of the two

kingdoms. The English and Irish historians are often

at variance in detailing the successes and effects of these

domestic contests. The sole instruction to be drawn

from the history of these unsettled times will be from

the acts of state, which solemn record places out of

uncertainty or doubt. They display a real anxiety

in the British monarch to promote the happiness and

welfare of his Irish subjects, and the fatal counter-

action of the personal benevolence of the King by the

corrupt government of deputies and their clerks.

The English nation considered the disgrace and mis- Reigns <>f
-

b Edward II.

fortunes of the late reign of Edward II. as far as they and Edward
J

III. not very

concerned England, to have been cured by the vigor different as

to Ireland.

and glory of his successor. As to Ireland, the general

effects of the reigns of father and son were not so

different. The final subjugation and amelioration of

the Irish people by legislation, appears to have been

the common object of Edward If. and Edward III.;

yet the latter, with all the power, which he acquired

and preserved over his tuibulent baions and English

subjects during his long and prosperous reign, appears

to have advanced the English interest in Ireland very

little beyond what he found it
g
on the resignation of his

unfortunate father,

In the first year of this King's reign the Lord Arnold Twoyariit-

Power, Lord Morris Fitz-Thomas, the Lord Morris Kilkenny
andDubliM*
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Butler and their confederates were in open \var-

fare : whereupon the Earl of Kildare, then lord jus-

tice of Ireland, and others of the King's council sum-

moned them to appear at a parliament at Kilkenny,

where the Lord Morris Butler and Morris Fitz-Thomas

demanded the King's charter of peace of the King's

council, which took till Easter to advise thereon. In

the second year of Edward the Third, there was a par-

liament at Dublin, at which the Earl of Ulster and

all the nobles of Ireland were present, and at which

some of the Irish petitioned the King for a general

statute, that all Irishmen might use the laws of EngT

land, without purchasing particular charters to enable

them ; which petition was remitted to the next par-

liament,

Parliament In the year 1329, the nobles of Ireland came to the

parliament at Dublin, where a peace was renewed be-

tween the Earl of Ulster, the Lord Morris Fitz-Tho-

mas, and others; and these lords, with the King's

council ordained, that %t the King's peace should be

fully kept, so that every nobleman and chieftain should

keep in his own sept, retinue, and servants."

In the next year a parliament was holden at Kil-

kenny, at which was expelled Briene O'Briene out of

UrkufTs.

In l.'j.'n, Anthony, Lord Lucy, justice of Ireland,

j.anx-nt convened a parliament at Dublin, which several of the

been con- old lords did not attend ; whereupon he removed to

inland. Kilkenny, proroguing the parliament to a more distant

day. Here Lord Thomas Fitz-Tlioinas and others,
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who had before absented themselves, submitted to 133i.

the King's mercy, and solemnly received the royal

pardon.

In the same year Edward, by advice of his council Several m~
dtnances

in a parliament of England, passed several important
made in the

and interesting ordinances for the reformation of the parliament

state, prosperity, and tranquillity of Ireland, and trans- guiation of
Iceland.

mittcd them to his chief officers there *. He like-

wise issued a writ to his chief justice to follow the law

of England in the recovering of wardships in lieu of

the Irish customs.

The Irish of Leinster having also in this year com- papai bnii

mitted great outrages and sacrileges, the Pope sent his mSS*
bull to the archbishop of Dublin, commanding him to

W

excommunicate them ;
which the Irish contemning,

invaded the county of Wexford. The King was ad-

vised by the
parliament

then sitting, to go over to

Ireland in person with an army to suppress the

rebels, for which end he issued commissions to raise

footmen and men at arms to attend him, and to pro-

vide victuals and ships to transport them. These,

with the advice of the same parliament, he soon re-

called ; and in lieu thereof issued a commission to the

Prior of the hospital of St. John's of Jerusalem in Ire-

and, to treat with the captains of those rebels, and gran

them safe conducts for that purpose, and to receive

* Parl. 5. Ed. 3d. Pars. No. 25. apud Prynne, Animad. 267, and

on which he remarks,
" an excellent ordinance to preserve the

peace of Ireland, with little expense to the King, if duly exe-

cuted."
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1333. them to his grace and peace upon such terms, as he

should think most expedient, and upon fresh promises

of future obedience and allegiance.

let of In the year 1 333, John, Lord Darcy, lord chiefjustice

uisttr re- of Ireland, assembled a parliament at Dublin, where,

by advice of all the states of the land, he marched

with an army to Carickfergus, to avenge the murder

of* William Burke, Earl of Ulster, some time before

treacherously slain, which he effected. Nothing more

appears to have been done in this parliament.

Convention In the fifteenth year of this King's reign, he was

,yf

'

improvidently advised to revoke all the grants, that had

been made by himself or his father, which revocation

occasioned discontent throughout ihe country. Be-

fore this time, say the annals *,
" there never was

known so notable and manifest a division in Ireland

between those, that were English by birth and English

in blood." The country was in such a state, that,

as Prynne expresses himself,
"

it was upon the point

of being lost for ever out of the kings of England's

hands." AY hereupon Sir John Morris, the chief go-

vernor summoned the parliament to meet at Dublin

in the month of October. But the mayors of the

King's cities, and the U-tt^r sort of the nobility and

gentry of the land had, without the privity, advice,

or consent of the lord justice or any of the King's

6fficers, announced a more general parliament, to be

hoiJen at Kilkenny, in the month of November, for the

beneiit of the King and the- country. It was not con-

t

* P. 188. Vide Pry. Anim. 271.
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gequently attended by any of the King's servants, 1341.

This meeting of so respectable a representation of the
V~Y '

country, though self-delegated, and legally therefore

no more,, than a convention, shows not only the

Weakness of the King's government, which did not

attempt to interrupt it, but also its corruption from

the resolutions and ordinances unanimously passed by

the members composing the meeting, of whom Des-

mond was the chief.

They agreed and ordained, that solemn ambassadors Ordinances

should be sent with all speed to the King of England, vemion
C

of

to protest against his ministers' unequal and unjust

government of Ireland ;
and to intimate, that thence-

forth they neither could nor would endure the realm

of Ireland to be ruled by his ministers, as it had wont

to be; and particularly they complained of them, in

the following questions :
"

Imprimis, How a land

full of warres could be governed by him, that was

unskilful in warre? Secondly, How a minister or

.officer of the King should in a short time grow to so

much wealth ? Thirdly, How it came to pass, that the

'

King was never the richer for Ireland ?"

It appears from' the records in the Tower, that Remedial

r^- i r i
W'"-

the King was not inattentive to the complaints or his

Jrish subjects : for several writs (sixteen in number)
were issued this year, wherein the King recited not

only a general, but some particular revocations of

lands, grants, and gifts,
and allowances of accounts

and monies received in Ireland (some few excepted

which he ratified), and also commanded strict in-

quiries to be made and sent to him of the numbers,
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1342. fees, deportment, abuses, usurpations, sufficiency and

insufficiency of his officers there, especially of his

treasurer of the exchequer, removing some of them,

and providing against abuses and extravagancies in his

exchequer and treasury for the future.

Petition of 1 ne ncxt Year
* a special and memorable petition

IndRcm^
was transmitted to the King from all the prelates,

to the Kmg. ^j^ barons, and commons of Ireland, by the Prior of

the hospital of St. John's of Jerusalem, and Thomas

Wogan, their special messengers from the parliament

at Kilkenny, touching the redress of several misde-

meanors and grievances occasioned by his officers there,

to the prejudice of the King and people, with the re-

spective angers of his council, afterwards ratified by
the King, and ordered to be thenceforth observed in

Ireland f.

Ordinance*
This King was anxious not only to improve the go-

lare an<Tm-
vernment > but also to give independent consequence

*
thctm"

to this kingdom. Therefore, in the twenty-ninth
dora.

* Close Rol. 16 Ed. III.

f In the patent rolls of this same year, there are several patents

appointing a new baron and chancellor of the exchequer at Dublin,

a new deputy lord chief justice, and a new chancellor of Ireland :

the others having been removed, probably for the misdemeanors

contained in the petitions referred to; and some castles were like-

wise committed to the custody of others, upon the same account.

And in the Parliamentary Rolls of 18 Edw. 3. there are patents ap-

pointing a new chief justice of Ireland, and a new judge ; and one

containing a special pardon to the archbishop of Dublin, late

treasurer of Ireland, for sundry false writs and acquittances, which

he had put into his treasurer's account, in deceit of the King.
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year of his reign, he made an ordinance for the easier 1355.

restoring of lands seised into his hands, and reforming

of errors in judgments given in the courts of Ireland,

by the Irish, and not by the English parliament only,

as formerly.

Two years after, he made several wholesome or-

dinances " for the better government of the church and

state in Ireland, the maintenance of the good laws and

statutes of England there established, (especially the

statutes against the invasion 5
, abuses of rebels, brokers,

purveyors, champerty, clerks of the markets, the great

charter, and statute of Winchester,) the suppression

of robberies, burning of houses, depredations, and

other abuses by kernes and others
;
and the manifold

extortions, and oppressions of the subjects by the

King's officers, as well great as small, especially of the

exchequer and court of wardsV
For giving effect to these ordinances f, and recon- For like

purposes

ciling the minds of his Irish subjects, the King about Pardons
J

granted and

the same time issued a commission for one year to his
vicnrages

chief justice in Ireland,
"
by the advice of his chan- established.

cellor and treasurer, to receive all persons, as well Eng-

* These ordinances are to be seen in the Tower, in the Statute

Rolls of that year.

f These ordinances were so grateful, useful, and necessary for

the good government, ease, safety, and preservation of the King's

loyal subjects in Ireland, that they were ratified, exemplified, and

ent into Ireland to be observed in the seventeenth year of King

Richard the Second. The exemplification of them may be seen in

Rilye's PI. Par. Appendix, p. 5<12 to 001.
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1.357. lish as Irish, who had been there in rebellion against

him, to his grace and peace, to grant them pardons in

special, not general, under the great seal of Ireland,

and put them to fines and ransoms for all manner of

offences and trespasses there committed by them, (trea-

son only excepted)." And being convinced, that no-

thing would more effectually promote the peace of the

land, than the spiritual instruction of the people, which

was then much neglected by reason of the non-resi-

dence of their pastors, the King authorised and licensed

the archbishop of Dublin to constitute perpetual vicars

in all benefices and prebendaries belonging to his arch-

bishopric, with certain proportions of great or small

tithes, and other profits, who were perpetually to

reside upon them.

Edward had published a proclamation in Ireland, in

tne thirty-fourth year of his reign, that no Irishman

with. snou^ be made a mayor, bailiff, or other officer, in

hcpalc '

any city or borough, or be promoted to any eccle-

siastical benefice in Ireland within the English pale,

to prevent their confederacies with, and giving intel-

ligence to the Irish rebels. In the thirty-fifth year of

his reign, on a petition presented in his English par-

liament by some Irish clerks, who had remained loyal

to him, he made a full explanation of that proclama-

tion, in a special writ to his chief justice and chan-

cellor of Ireland, declaring, that it affected mere Irish

clerks only.

Abente In the same year the King summoned all noblemen,
summoned , ,

.
, i i

to council countesses, abbots, priors, clergymen, and others ift
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England, \vho had lands in Ireland, to appear in per-

son, or by their proxies before him and his council, toadv^T*

to advise with them concerning the defence of Ireland. JS^o"
Thither they were ordered to repair in person, or by

lrcla

their substitutes, with all the forces they could raise,

to assist his son Lionel, whom he designed to send

thither as his deputy-general, under the penalties men-

tioned in the several writs, which, on the same day
he issued to his officers in Ireland, prohibiting the

private or public exportation of corn or victuals out of

Ireland under pain of forfeiture, and other penalties :

that the forces he intended to send thither, might
be the . better victualled and provided for on their

arrival.

In the next year he issued writs to confiscate all Forfeiture... of lands

lands or tenements purchased in Ireland by any of his purchased

officers, without his special license, which was con- officers

trary to an ordinance of his late father : and he, at cense.

the same time, issued 1 a proclamation, that all, who

had lands in Ireland should repair thither with all the

forces they could raise, to his son Lionel lord lieute-

nant, in order to preserve and defend them against

the Irish rebels, or they should be confiscated and con-

ferred upon others.

Whilst the Duke of Clarence was lord lieutenant,
Statutc of

Kilkenny.
the famous statute of Kilkenny was passed, which Sir

J. Davies *
observes, was made only for the degenerate

English, and did not extend to the Irish
; admitting,

that no provision was made thereby for the mere Irish.

* Day. Disc. p. 12*.
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1362. The substance of that singular statute is offered as a

specimen of the ferocious arrogance, with which the

English then treated the Irish. It was enacted, that

intermarriages with the natives, or any connection with

them as fosterers, or in the way of gossipred, should

be punished as high treason ;
that the use of their

name, language, apparel, or customs, should be pu-

nished with the forfeiture of lands and tenements ;

that to submit to be governed by the Brehon laws was

treason; that the English should not make war upon
the natives without the permission and authority of

government ; that the English should not permit the

Irish to graze upon their lands
;

that they should not

admit them to any benefice or religious privilege, or

even entertain their bards
;

that to compel English

subjects to pay or maintain soldiers was felony, (this

respected the oppressive imposition of coigne and

livery) ; that traitors and felons should not be protected

by flying to sanctuaries, which, by affording an asylum
to criminals, had been found very detrimental to the

public tranquillity. It was likewise enacted, that wardens

should be appointed to estimate the men and armour,

which each of the King's vassals was obliged to provide

for military service.

As the bish rebels continued to carry war and de-

vastation through the land, notwithstanding all former

ordinances and writs for its defence, the King, in

the forty-second year of his reign, issued fresh ordi-

nances to his chief officers in Ireland, commanding
them to summon a parliament, and communicate the

ordinances to them, to supply any defects, that should
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appear therein, which were to be certified to him, to 1369.

gether with the quantity and real value of the land?,

which residents in England held in Ireland, and the

number of men they ought to array for her defence.

In the forty-sixth year of this reign the barons of Writs to re-
;

.

]
. medythc

the Exchequer in Ireland issued a process to levy injustice of

the barons

escuaore from the King's subjects, as well for the lands, and lords

lieutenants,

which the Irish rebels had seized and taken from them,

as for those, which they held
; whereupon the King,

at the petition of the parties aggrieved, issued a writ for

their relief. He also issued another singular writ,

upon the complaint of his Irish subjects, to inquire^

into and rectify some new and perpetual customs and

imposts, fraudulently pretended to have been granted

and imposed by an Irish parliament, upon sundry

mercantile commodities, by the King's lieutenant, Sir

William Windsor, who, with a very considerable

minority against the negative votes of the majority,

had procured such grant to be entered as passed by
the majority.

Edward, to the very close of his reign, uniformly

manifested his anxiety to do justice to his Irish sub-

jects.
In the fiftieth year of his reign the common-

alty of the several counties, cities, and boroughs in

Ireland elected certain persons to repair to the King's

council as informers or commissioners, to treat with

them about the affairs of Ireland
;
on whose behalf

the King issued new writs to his chief justice and chan-

cellor there, to levy the reasonable expenses of their

journey to England, of their stay there, and return

thence to their homes. In the true spirit
of redress

VOL. i. Q
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1 37(5.
and conciliation, he gave to the chief governor, the Earl

u"v"-/ of Ormond, very special powers to receive all rebels,

as well Irish as English, into the King's faith and peace,

to grant them pardons general and special, to receive

fines and ransoms from them for all crimes and

offences j and to replace corrupt or insufficient offi-

cers with able and honest men according to the ad-

rice of his council there : and by another patent of

the same date he declared, that this power should not

extend to any felonies, treasons, forfeitures of.prelates

or earls in Ireland, or any capital or other offences

committed by them, the judgment and pardon ofwhicfc

he reserved to himself.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Reign af Richard II.

IN the feign of Richard II. few circumstances oc- 1377-

curred material to the state of Ireland. The une- Rapid and

quivocal proof of the mal-administration of that coun- ous succes-

.... ,. , . , . t . sion of go-

try is more visibly discovered in this, than m any vemors.

former reign by the rapid succession of deputies, who

were kept in perpetual motion to and from the seat of

that ill-fated government. Barring the two periods,

during which Richard ruled the country in person,

there appear twenty-five distinct changes within the

space of twenty-two years, two months, and eight days.

Making reasonable allowances for the uncertainty of

weather, the slowness of travelling, and the general

difficulties of communication in those days, the ave-

raged interval between each appointment and recall

would scarcely cover the term of nine calendar

months *. The beginning of this King's reign, who

was but eleven years of age when he ascended the

* Dav. Dis. In the intermediate time, namely, in the year

J 382, Philip de Courtenay, a cousin of the king, was appointed

j

lord lieutenant of Ireland, by patent, for the term of ten years ;

but in less than two was superseded, arrested for oppression and

extortion, and his effects were seized to answer for the losses of

:
the persons aggrieved.
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1377. throne, was conducted by the regency under the in-

fluence of his uncle the Duke of Lancaster.

First sketch Sir John Davies gives the following concise view of

ieign. the beginning of this monarch's reign *. "In the be-

ginning of this reign, the state of England began to

think of the recovery of Ireland. For then was the

first statute made against absentees f, commanding all

such as had land in Ireland to return and reside there-

upon, on pain of forfeiting two third parts of the profit

thereof. The King committed the government of Ire-

land first to the Earl of Oxford, his chief favourite,

whom he created Marquis of 'Dublin, and Duke of Ire-

land ; next, to the Duke of Surrey, his half brother ;

and lastly to Lord Mortimer, Earl of March and Ul-

r, his cousin and heir apparent." In the fifth year

of his reign, a writ was issued to the deputy in Ire-

land to summon a parliament for the good govern-

ment of the realm, and to provide for the King's ex-

pen?es in the war.

']!.' dominion, which the English monarch at this

time exercised over the Irish, appears to have been

arbitrary and unconstitutional. In the ninth of

Richard II. a mo.st extraordinary grant was made (and

with the consent of parliament) to the favourite Ro-

bert de Vcre, Earl of Oxford, afterwards Duke of Ire-

land ; by which he was intrusted with the absolute and

entire regal dominion of the realm during his life,

without making any payment for or rendering any ac-

count of it : he had power to pass all writs under his

* Dav. Disc, f 3 Ric. II. Arch. Tur. Lond. Rot. Parl. p. 42.
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own test
;

to place and displace all officers, even the 13Sg.

chancellor, treasurer, and admiral
;
and to name his

'

*""'

own deputy, and ministers. He received a second

patent in the same year, by which he was invested

with the full dominion of all the land and islands

belonging to Ireland, together with all royalties, that

ever had been holden and enjoyed by any of the

King's predecessors. Of this grant Sir Edward Coke

said *, "By the law the King by his letters patent

could not grant so royal a member of his imperial

style to any, no more than he could do his kingdom
of England."

Although the English interest in Ireland from va- Reasons of

the English
nous causes yearly ran into decline, the expense and interest <k-

i i i Tf i i cliningin

pomp, with which Richard went over in person to Ireland,

complete the subjection of that country, appear to

have been occasioned not by state necessity, but by the

romantic vanity of the monarch to retrieve his honor,

which he conceived had been louched by the sarcastic

reflections of son^e of the German princes, who had

declined supporting his pretensions to be elected em-

peror : viz. that he was unfit to command the empire,

who was neither able to hold what his ancestors

had gained in France, nor to rule his insolent subjects

in England, nor master his refractory people of Ireland.

Richard's force sufficed to have reduced the whole

island. Satisfied however with a slight submission,

* 4 last. p. 357. He says also of this grant,
" Sed novu-i iste

insolitus et umbratilis honor cito vanuit; and this also did Jin>t

bein and end in him."
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1394. he specially authorised Thomas Mowbray, the Earl

of Nottingham and marshal of England, to receive

the homages and oaths of fidelity of all the Irish in

Leinster. They were bounden by several indentures

under great penalties to remain loyal, and by a certain

day to give up to the King and his successors all their

lands and possessions in Leinster, and to serve him in

his wars against his other rebels. These indentures

and submissions were solemnly enrolled and testified

by a notary public, and the enrolments delivered by
the King himself to the bishop of Salisbury, then lord

treasurer of England.

The Irish The young King, satisfied with these external acts
throw off r

'

. . , ,. ,

their sub- or submission, broke up his army, and returned to

England with much honor, and little profit. He had

spent a mass of treasure in transporting the army,

which commanded these submissions, but had not in-

creased his revenue by one pound, nor the English

territory by one acre. The jurisdiction of his courts

of justice remained confined to the English colonies,

and the Irish lords scorning the forces, which were left

behind, began to infest the borders, in defence of

which Lord Roger Mortimer, the King's lieutenant,

and heir apparent of the crown of England, was slain.

To avenge his death, the King again appeared at the

head of a powerful army, firmly resolved upon the

full conquest of the island. He suffered much from

inarching his army through a desolated country with-

out provisions. Internal commotions in England ob-

liged him to leave Ireland; and he had scarcely landed
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in Wales, when he was taken and delivered into the 1899-

hands of his rival, the Duke of Lancaster. His inglo-

rious reign was terminated in the 33d year of his age,

by a resignation of the crown, and a parliamentary

deposition.



CHAPTER IX.

The Reign of Henry IV.

1395. LITTLE was it to b expected, that Henry IV. sur-

named Bullinebroke from the place of his nativity in

Lincolnshire, should enjoy a reign of serenity, when

not benefi- he had worked his way to the throne, by procuring
cial to Ire-

land. or countenancing the deposition and murder of the

King, and the exclusion of the right heir from the

crown he himself was wearing. His personal ac-

complishments had acquired him, whilst Duke of

Lancaster, the estimation and interests of a large party

in the nation, by means of which he had the address,

notwithstanding his v ant of title, to engage Arundell,

archbishop of Canterbury, to place the crown upon his

head. In his accession were sown the seeds of those

disastrous feuds of the houses of York and Lancaster,

which afterwards spread their baneful consequences

even to Ireland. This King was however too con-

stantly engaged in domestic troubles and insurrec-

tions, even to attempt any measures beneficial or im-

portant to that country.

,,;fi. Ireland at this time appeared of such insignificance to

ireiandto the monarch, that the English parliament in the first

rioB*rcb?

h

y^r of his reign, granted him *a subsidy for three years,

Cot. Rec. 1, H. IV. p. 390.
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and one disme and one fifteenth towards the provision

for Ireland, amongst other objects of state necessity.

So ill were the affairs of this country administered,

that in less than two years four chief governors were

successively appointed, who seemed to vie with each

other in their address to increase the discontents ?;id

turbulency of the kingdom. The archbishops of

Armagh and Dublin were deputed by the Irish parlia- .

ment, to lay before the King the national grievances.

They were graciously received, and probably occa-

sioned the extraordinary appointment of the King's

son, Thomas Duke of Lancaster to the government
for twenty-one years.

The arrival of his royal highness in Ireland for the Duke of

. . , , ,. , _, Lancaster
time gave weignt to the English government. Some made lord

r i -I r r i
lieutenant

of the native chieftains were subdued : some few made for twenty.

or repeated their external submission to the lord
'

lieutenant, Ulster was for a time freed from the

Scotch marauders, who, from the commencement of

this reign had harassed that province in separate de-

tachments. In this year (3 H. IV.) a parliament was

holden at Dublin, and an ordinance issued for

enforcing the statute against Irish absentees, soon

after which the Duke of Lancaster returned to Eng-

land on account of the troubles raised against his

father,
" so that," according to Sir J. Davies,

" the

seed of reformation took no root at all."

In the fifth of this King's reign, under the Earl of Several P a r-

Ormond, chief justice, another parliament was con- Ireland.

5 "

vened at Dublin, wherein the statutes of Kilkenny, and

of Dublin, and the charter of Ireland were confirmed.
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H04. Several other parliaments were assembled in this

reign, at some of which tallages were granted, and

many wholesome ordinances enacted, though they

were not observed. The King's wishes appear to

have exceeded his power to improve the internal state

of the country. During his reign, which only lasted

thirteen years, his son the Duke of Lancaster was

t\\ice more appointed lord lieutenant for twelve, and

for seven years. It appears from the Irish annals,

that the holding of parliament was offensive to the

native Irish ; for it is particularly remarked, that dur-

ing a parliament convened in the 14th of Hen. IV.

'* the Irish fell to burning in divers places, as they had

often doije in parliament times ; wherefore a tallage

was demanded, but not granted.**

sinpiar The terms, on which the Duke ofLancaster accepted

his third and last appointment were singular. Besides

u> Mod the provision made for his attendants, and their pay,

he was allowed at the King's charge, to transport
a "

a family or two out of every parish in England,

to inhabit Ireland. Had this provision been acted

upon, an influx of above 20,OOO indigent indivi*

duals might have been thrown upon a distressed coun-

try, which, from the long continuance of war and

famine, was little able to support its own population.

This appears to have been the first idea of plantations

in Ireland, afterwards so fatally mischievous to that

country. He was also enabled to grant benefices,

and appoint his own deputy. It was further provided

that all the demesnes of the crown should be re-

sumed, and the acts of 'absentees executed. Some
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historians relate, that the Duke of Lancaster was J413 -

wounded under the walls of Dublin; but they all

agree, that he returned to England within three

months after this last appointment. Nothing impor-

tant to Ireland happened during the remainder of thi*

reign. Sir J. Davies indeed has remarked, that l(
after

this the state of England had no leisure to think of a

general reformation in the realm, till the civil dissen-

tions of England were appeased, and the peace of

that kingdom settled by Henry VII."
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CHAPTER X.

T/ie Reign of Henry V.

1413. HENRY V. of Monmouth succeeded his father with-

out opposition from any quarter. '1 he nobiiity swore

commence-
allegiance to him before his coronation. The settled

mcnt ot the

reign of doctrine of the hereditary right to the crown appears

then to have been, that it devolved by operation of

law upon the heir of the person, who died last seised.

This young prince, then only in the -/4th year of his

age, had during his father's life, formed an intimacy

with several young gentlemen of amiable accomplish-

ments, though rather dissolute habits, who flattered

and seduced him into some of the irregularities in-

cidental to youth. One of the first acts, however,

after his accession to the throne, was to forbid any

one of his favourite companions, to approach within

ten miles of his royal presence : so determined was he

to act without partiality or favor for the welfare and

prosperity of his people.

Hemy The mistaken policy of those days directed the
withdrawn
from ii

rgies of this young prince to the recovery and pre-

comiiH .itiou of his continental posses-ions in Fn
nee. 1-11 11-

which were crowned with the ever memorable victory'

of Agincourt, where Ten thousand brave Kngli:-h-

men, half famished, fatigued, reduced by disease, and

surrounded, routed one hundred and forty thousand
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Frenchmen in the vigor of health, superabotmding
Ui5.

uith provisions, and commanding every advantage of

situation. These dazzling objects diverted the mind

of the young monarch from the ungracious task of

modelling a nascent and refractory people. The ut-

most advantages he could look to from Ireland, were

the auxiliary troops he might thence bring into the

field to forward the progress of his arms in France.

The Irish have ever been a martial people, conspicu-

ously forward in engaging under any honorable banner,

and supereminently distinguished for their prowess

and fidelity to their engagements*. Whilst he was

laying siege to Harfleur, in Normandy, he was grati-

fied with the arrival of a reinforcement of sixteen

hundred Irishmen, well armed and disciplined, under

the command of the martial Prior of Kilmainham.

The incompeteney of the English government at Causes of

T i T i i
fresh disas-

home, drove the corrupt deputies in Ireland to revive ters in IK-

the abominable system of coigne and livery, which

had been declared treasonable by the statutes of Kil-

kenny. The renovation of this oppression drove the

natives, as well as several English chieftains into insur-

rection, which naturally increased the national ca-

lamities of devastation and bloodshed. In the relation,

in which these two nations then stood to each other,

*
Happy for the British empire, were its government duly im-

pressed with the incalculable advantages of availing itself of the

unchecked energies and martial spirit of this important part of it

population.

Ofortunatos nimium sua ii lona norint
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I4i6. an intercourse and exchange of inhabitants frequently

took place. The seat of empire, and its superior

opulence and cultivation held out attractions to the

Irish to flock to England in search of employment

and promotion, whilst their own country, from the

extinction oi its monarchy and internal calamities, was

daily dropping into indigence and insignificance. Ire-

land, on the other hand, as a new conquered country

of great fertility and extent in proportion to its po-

pulation, held out temptations to the adventurous and

indigent families in England, to answer the specious

promises and allurements of colonization and planta-

tions.

The English parliament, in the fourth year of

art of the this reign, from jealousy and prejudice at the influx

pa"rfi! of Irishmen into this country, passed an act im-

posing penalties on Irish prelates for collating Irish-

men to benefices' in England, or bringing Irishmen

to parliament, lest they should discover the counsels of

England to rebels. This unjust act, which seems al-

most inoperative upon the face of it *, was extended so

far beyond its letter and spirit, that occasion was taken

from it to expel indiscriminately all the Irish, without

distinction of quality or birth, nut even excepting the

students of the inns of court, who were thu,s excluded

from England and from the study of the very laws, by
which they were to be governed. Every measure was

* It' JrMi prelates had not the advowsons in them, they co Id

not collate to livings in England ; and if" they had, why should

they not use their It-gal rights, which could not \est in them, un-

le s thry were subjects of tlic King.
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aimed Into execution, however extravagant, which

suited the ministers on either side of the water, who

appear to the attentive observer of Irish government
almost uniformly from the invasion to have systemati-

cally had a thorough understanding with each other

in the mal-administration of Irish affairs.

The misconduct of the chief governor raised so M"***
<luc( of

much irritation in Ireland, that it was found requisite
i"^
oistcr*

to appoint a person commanding the affections of the

natives, and possessing the confidence of the English

government. For this purpose, the Earl of Orrnond

was created lord lieutenant, with the extraordinary

powers of summoning councils, holding, adjourning,

proroguing, and dissolving parliaments, pardoning trea-

sons, murders, and felonies, and removing and

appointing all officers of state, (except the chancel *

lor and treasurer\ Immediately after the glorious

triumph of Agincourt, the Irish had prepared a strong

remonstrance of their grievances to be transmitted to

the King ; but the chancellor, Sir Laurence Merbury,

feeling himself implicated in the objects of the remon-

strance, and acting in concert with those, who had

created the necessity of it, refused to affix the great

seal, without which he pretended it could not be

submitted to his majesty. Thus for several years were

continued the abuses of the Irish government wirh

impunity, by the manoeuvres of the very delinquents,

who occasioned the grievances.

The first parliament holden under Ormond granted ii r--

n mvctrvr

a subsidy of 1000 mark?, and provided for the li-

quidation of all the debts of former governors ; bur
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1420. these acts were accompanied with a full representation
^*~~

of grievances. Merbury being absent, the person de-

puted to the custody of the seal had either too much

honesty, or too little power, to refuse to affix it to

their petition. The archbishop of Dublin and Sir

Christopher Preston, were instantly commissioned by
the Irish parliament to present their remonstrance to

the throne *. The petition sets forth the distresses of

the King's subjects in Ireland, harassed by the per-

petual incursi ns of the Irish enemy, and the injustice

and extortion of the King's ministers. The King's

personal appearance in Ireland is most earnestly in-

treated to save his people from destruction. The

insolent opposition of Merbury to their first petition is

complained of. Stanley and Furnival, two former go-

vernors, are accused of the most iniquitous practices ;

and while honorable mention is made of the conduct

of Crawly, archbishop of Dublin, and of their present

governor, all the other governors and officers are re-

presented as corrupt, rapacious, and oppressive, se-

creting and misapplying the revenue, defrauding the

subject, and levying coigne and livery without mercy :

the unreasonable exclusion of their students from the

inns of court, the insufficiency and extortion of the

officers of the Exchequer, the number of absentees,

and other matters of grievance are strongly urged,

It prays, that those, who hold of the king in capite

may not be exposed to the hardship of repairing to

* This petition does not appear to have been much attended

to by the English government, for no other effect than the removal

of Merbury from the seals can be fairly traced to this cause.
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England to do homage; but that the chief governor 1^22

be commissioned to receive it
;

that their commerce

may be defended, their coin regulated, their churches

supplied with faithful pastors, without such delays as

they had experienced from selfish and designing go-

vernors. But, above all things, it urgently intreats,

that trusty commissioners be appointed to inspect

the conduct of the King's officers in Ireland ; plainly

declaring, that scenes of iniquity would be discovered

utterly abhorrent from the equity of the throne, and

absolutely intolerable to the subject.

The victorious and favourite Henry was cut off in Death of

the prime of life by a disorder (a fistula) which the

surgeons of that age had not the skill to cure. He

died resigned to the call of his Maker, with every ap-

pearance of having fervently prepared himself for the

awful transit. He lamented the extreme youth of his

infant son, who was then only nine months old
; and,

in the spirit of the Christian chivalry of that day, de-

clared his intention, had God prolonged his life, to

commence a crusade for rescuing the holy land out of

the hands of the Saracens. He reigned nine years,

four months, and eleven days.

VOL.
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CHAPTER XI.

The Reign of Henry VI.

1423. UPON the death of Henry V. no objections were

infancy Of raised to the title of his infant son Henry, who in
the mo- J

the tenth month of his age was proclaimed King at

Paris. During the minority of the young monarch,

the regency of France was committed to his uncle the

Duke of Bedford,, and that of England to his uncle

the Duke of Gloucester. The attention of the Eng-
lish government to the affairs of France in the early

part of this reign, and the contest of the houses of York

and Lancaster during the remainder of it, not only

impeded the final conquest and reformation of Ireland,

but greatly increased its disorders, and weakened the

English interest within the pale. The native Irish,

and some of the degenerate English broke the

borders, and wasted the English settlements.

Those, who acted under the reerencv sought to
Man-he
lord Lieu- afford redress more from the powers of parliament than
teuam.

r

of arms. In order to give credit and effect to the Eng-

lish interest in Ireland, Edmund the Earl of Marche

and Ulster, closely allied to the royal blood, was ap-

pointed lieutenant. He at first disdained to admini-

ster the Irish government in person, and deputed, un-

der his private seal, the bishop of Meath to govern in

his absence. The legality of this commission was

protested against by the archbishop of Dublin, then
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chancellor of the realm, who refused to administer the 1423.
v^V^

oaths, or receive him as governor. The nomination,

however, was warmly supported by some of the Eng-
lish of the first consequence. Such in those days was

the general disposition to crimination on each side, that

persons were not wanting to indite the bishop of

Meath (a prelate of exemplary conduct) for sacri-

legiously stealing a chalice. The malicious prosecu-

tion ended however in the confession of one of the

accomplices, who from remorse acknowledged his

guilt,
and discovered the real perpetrators.

The coast of Ulster afforded perpetual opportunities Death of

r 0,1 the Earl of

to the contiguous adventurers from Scotland to pour Marchc,

into Ireland, where they were retained by the Irish invaders,

chieftains, and assisted in ravaging the English settle-

ments. The deputy acknowledged his own inability

to repel these northern marauders ; and the parlia-

ment enabled him to purchase the assistance of

De Burgos with his followers, as well as that of the

citizens of Dublin by particular bounties. The Earl

of Marche and Ulster soon thought it necessary to

repair to Ireland, to rescue his inheritance
;

but

his sudden death at Trim inflamed the public

mind, and increased the disorders of the state.

Talbot, Lord Furnival, succeeded him as lord justice ;

and in the same year the Earl of Ormond was consti-

tuted lord deputy for the third time. During the ad-

ministrations of these noblemen, several of the Irish

submitted to the English claims, and acknowledged

themselves vassals to the King of England, with pro-

mises to keep his peace, and assist him against hjs

R2
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1425. enemies and rebels. They renounced all right and

title to the lands of English settlers, which they had

seized, and atoned for th-Jr offences by fine
; utterly

relinquishing the tribute sometimes received from tiie

English settlements, as the price of their protection,

and known by the name of the Black Rent ;
and pro-

mising even to take arms against those, who should

attempt to exact that imposition. The administration

of this earl was followed by a considerable interval of

general tranquillity, without any other occurrence

worthy of being recorded, than a rapid succession of

governors, known by little more than their names,

who sometimes appointed their own deputies and re-

turned to England.

Causesof So violent however was the restless spirit of the

disasters. English and Irish chieftains, that no public considera-

tions could long withhold them from feuds and wars

\vith each other. This national misfortune was ag-

gravated by the erection of English sovereignties.

According to Sir John Davies,
" the power to make

warre and peace did raise die English lordes to that

height of pride and ambition, as that they could not

endure each other, but grew to a mortal warre and

dissention amongst themselves, as appeareth by all the

records and stories of this kingdom *.*' Not only the

general state policy of England was misdirected and

abused by the servants of the crown in Ireland, which

increased and perpetuated disunion and hatred be-

tween the two nations, but the very sources of justice

*
JDav. Disc.
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and legislation were perverted to the like effect. The 1425.

same author *
says, that " the Irish generally were

held and reputed aliens or rather enemies to the

crowne of England ;
insomuch as they were not only

disabled to bring anie actions, but they were so farre

out of the protection of the lawe, that it was often ad-

judged no felony to kill a mere Irishman in the time

of peace."

By the fourth chapter of the statutes made

at Trim, 25 Henry VI. it was enacted, that if any

were found with their upper lips unshaven by the

space of a fortnight (it
was the Irish fashion to wear

the beard on the upper lip), it should be lawful for

any man to take them and their goods as Irish ene-

mies, and to ransom them as Irish enemies. Another

very singular statute was passed, to commit the pu-

nishment of offenders to every private liege man of the

King, *without reference to trial by judge or jury f.

Ormond was frequently in this reign placed at the ormond *?

cused of i'.

fidelity to

* Dav. Disc. S vern-

ment.

t 28 Hen. VI. c. iii. This inhuman encouragement to murder

- was further increased by large rewards given to those, who should

execute summary justice from their own fallible or corrupt judg-

ments upon persons going to rob and steal, or coming from rob-

bing and stealing; for, by 50 Edw. IV. c. 2 (A. D. 1465), it was

enacted,
" that it should be lawful to all manner of men, that found

any thieves robbing by day or by night, or going or coming to

rob or steal, in or out, going or coming, having no faithful man of

good name and fame in their company in EngUh apparel, upon

any of the liege people of the King, to take and kill these, and to

cut off their beads, \vithout any impeachment of our sovereign

lord the King, his heirs, officers, or ministers, or of any others,"

R 3
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1443. head of the Irish government. When there for the

fifth time, he was compelled to inarch with all the

armed force he could collect against Desmond, with

whom he found it necessary to treat, as with an inde-

pendent sovereign. Ormond lost his popularity, was

heavily charged, and summoned to appear before the

King. He was succeeded by the Earl of Shrewsbury

and Waterford, who by his address and resolution,

prevented the disorders of this distracted kingdom
from increasing., though he could not altogether sup-

press them. The party hostile to Ormond, though

very powerful, failed in criminating him in the eyes of

his sovereign, although they charged him with high

treason*. The special protection of Henry appears

to have laid the foundation of that marked attachment,

which the Butler family ever after showed to the house

of Lancaster. Edmund Earl of Marche, who from

motives of policy was appointed the first chief go-

vernor of Ireland in this reign, was descended in the

female line from Lionel Duke of Clarence, elder bro-

ther to the prince, from whom the house of Lancaster

derived all they claimed. In order to keep him in the

back ground of English politics, it was deemed ne-

cessary to send him over to Ireland. By his sud-

den death, the rights of his family devolved on his

brother Richard, a man every way qualified for prac-

* Richard Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin, brother to the Earl

of Shrewsbury, who in the former reign was once, and in the pre-

sent reign six several times invested with the chief government of

Ireland , wrote a tract Dt alusu regiminis Jacoli Comilis Ormonduc

dnm Hibernice esset locum
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tising on the passions of men, and disposing them to 1449.
**rV"^'

support the pretensions he now set up to the crown.

Henry the Sixth was married to Margaret of Anjou, Political in-

trigues of

whom an unusual strength of mind peculiarly fitted" Henry and

, , ,, c . f ,
of Margaret

to the boldness or enterprise necessary tor those tur- of Anjou.

bulent times. She justly conceived it a necessary

precaution to remove the Duke of York to a distance

from the scene of political intrigue. She procured

petitions to be sent to the English parliament, repre-

senting the hostile dispositions of the Irish in terms so

aggravated, as to demand the immediate presence of

an able and respectable lieutenant
; and she instructed

her partisans to urge the necessity of appointing the

Duke of York to this important station : justly con-

cluding, that a prince of the blood, allied to the house

of .De Burgo, invested with the earldom of Ulster,

the lordships of Connaught, Clare, Trim, and Meath,

and the inheritor of a vast estate in Ireland, would

mainly strengthen the King's party in that country. He

accepted of his government for ten years, upon the ex-

press condidon of receiving the,whole revenue of Ire-

land without account, with an immediate advance of

200O marks, and an annual pension of 2000 more

from England, of being empowered to let the King's

lands, of disposing of all offices, of levying such

forces as he should judge necessary, of naming his

deputy, and of returning at his pleasure. In the seat

of government he was splendid and magnificent. The

officers of state surrounded him with expressions of

extraordinary zeal and devotion; and numbers of de-

pendents from his own lands, (especially of Meath,
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i44g. where his patrimonial rights had best been preserved)

crowded to a court., where every one was received with

a conciliating address and condescension. - He en-

tertained every party with equal kindness. His oblig-

ing deportment engaged the affections of all. With

the dignity of a prince of the blood royal, he

united an ease and cordiality peculiarly congenial

with the temper of the Irish. He had the policy to

show equal favor to the two ruling parties, the But-

lers and the Geraldines ;
for when his son, George

Duke of Clarence, was born in the castle of Dublin,

he made the Earl of Kiklare, and the Earl of Ormond

his sponsors ;
and when he went over into England?

he left the sword alternately with each*.

Good laws During York's administration, many wholesome
during
York's ad- laws were passed, for the more effectual and im par-
ministra-

tion, tial administration of justice, and to prevent grievan-

ces in the proceedings of law. To strengthen the

government of the duke, an act of resumption was

passed of lands and offices ;
and to enable him to re-

sist the enemy, without loading the subject with heavy

'subsidies, he was empowered to proclaim the royal

service, and demand the attendance of all the King's

subjects, notwithstanding a late statute had forbidden

such proclamation to be made within ten years. An
address of thanks was voted to the King, for the pro-

* \Vlu-n he lost his life at Wakefield, many were slain with

him of both those families. Yet afterwards these noble houses

severally followed the royal houses of England : the Geraldines

adhering to that of York, and the Butlers to that of Lancaster.

Dav. Disc. 91.
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tection of the earl of Ormond from the malicious ac- 145 -

r ,. .
^v**

cusations or his enemies.

The Duke of York administered his government in York sus-

pectedof,

Ireland, with the direct view of improving every in- using his

power in

cident to the purposes of his party, so that at court Ireland

111 11. r against th

it was openly alleged, he was forming designs against
crown of

the King, and intended to lead an Irish army into

England to seize the crown. Letters were there-

fore dispatched to the sheriffs of Cheshire, Shrop-

shire, and Wales, directing them to oppose his land-

ing. The duke however eluded their vigilance, and

soon appeared in London, having left the admi-

nistration of the Irish government to the Earl of Or-

mond as his deputy, though a noted partisan of the

house of Lancaster. An apparent reconciliation took

place between the King and Duke of York
; soon

after which the duke retired to Wales. He seems

to have retained his Irish government; for in a pa-

tent of the 31st of Henry VI. the King styles Fitz

Eustace deputy of our dearly beloved cousin Richard

Duke of York, lord lieutenant of our land of Ire-

land. Whilst Fitz Eustace acted as governor, in a par-

liament at Dublin all the statutes enacted in Eng-
land against suing provisions at Rome were made of

force in Ireland, and two other statutes passed to pre-

vent coroners from harassing and detaining jurors,

who, on inquisition for murder return, that they

know not the perpetrator, and to prevent appeals to

England except in cases of treason. .

The affairs of England became desperately em- Yo&de-
* clared pro-

broiled from the total loss of the French domi- tectorof

the realm.
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1455. nions., and the birth of a prince, which irritated the
s^*vw

Yorkists into open -action. Duke Richard quitted

Wales, and under pretence of the King's indisposi-

tion, was by the parliament appointed protector and

lieutenant of the realm. This soon created an open

rupture, and both parties flew to arms. The victory of

St. Alban's gave the duke possession of the King's per-

son and the whole authority of the crown, which he

determined to strengthen by his interest in Ireland ;

he removed Fitz Eustace, and confided the reins of

government to the Earl of Kildare, a devoted asserter

of his cause, and a sworn rival of Ormond.

YorVsin- Xhe spirit of Margaret reanimated the Lancas-
fljcncc in

Iceland,
trians, and the contest was renewed. At Elore Heath

Duke Richard was betrayed and defeated, and sought

shelter in Ireland. He was there received with the

deference due to a chief governor, and all the warmth

of affection, which his former conduct had excited. Ac-

cording to the fashion of those days of turbulent vicissi-

tude, his adherents were proclaimed rebels and traitors ;

and the duke was formally attainted by a parliament

of the successful party at Coventry. The Irish de-

clared almost unanimously in favor of their favorite

governor, and resolved to support his cause with their

lives. Writs were sent over to seize, and bring some

of the leading Yorkists to justice ; but the King's

authority proved of little weight against the influence

of the popular viceroy. He not only prevented the

execution of these writs, but prevailed upon an Irish

parliament to enact a law, declaring it high treason for

any person, under pretence of any wril^, privy seuls,
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or other authority, to attach or disturb the persons of ^^
strangers in Ireland, under which law an agent of the

Earl of Ormond, ^ent into Ireland to attach some

of the Yorkists by virtue of the King's writs, was

instantly seized, condemned, and executed as a trai-

tor.

The temper of the English party in Ireland, and Acts of the

Yoikists in

the policy of the Duke of York will appear more fully Ireland
in^

by an abstract of some laws passed in the Irish parlia- national in.

ment immediately after his return. That parliament

assumed the power of confirming the patent made to

the duke, constituting him lieutenant of Ireland
; and

enacted, that if any person should imagine, compass,

or excite his destruction or death, and for this pur-

pose confederate with the Irish, or any other persons,

he should be attainted of high treason. It declared,

that Ireland was, and always had been incorporated

within itself by ancient laws and customs, and was

only to be governed by such laws, as by the Lords

and Commons of the land in parliament assembled,

had been advised, accepted, affirmed, and proclaimed;

that, by custom, privilege, and franchise, there had

ever been a royal seal peculiar to Ireland, to which

alone the subjects were to pay obedience : that this

realm had also its constable and marshal, before

whom all appeals were finally determinate; yet as or-

ders had been of late issued under another seal, and

the subjects summoned into England to prosecute

their suits before a foreign jurisdiction, to the great

grievance of the people, and in violation of the rights

and franchises of the land, it enacted, that for the fu-
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1460. ture no persons should be obliged by any command-

ment under any other seal but that of Ireland to an-

swer any appeal, or any other matter, out of the said

land
;
and that no officer, to whom such commandment

might come, should put the same in execution, under

the penalty of forfeiture of goods and chattels, and

1OOO marks, half to be paid to the King, and the

other to the prosecutor ;
and further, that all appeals

of treason in Ireland should be determinable before

the constable and marshal of Ireland, and in no

other place. And finally, that if any person should

appeal to any other person, within the land of Ire-

land, and the matter should be found false, the pro-

secutor should suffer death : and that no pardon in the

case should avail him.

Duke of After the victory obtained by the Yorkists at North-
York comes J

over from ampton, the Duke of York came over from Ireland,
Ireland to

England, attended by great numbers of partisans, at the head
and falls in

battle. of
:
.whom he arrived in London, where he was de-

clared successor to Henry, in a parliament surrounded

and intimidated by his forces. Margaret raised a

powerful army in the north to oppose him. He

marched with five thousand men, mostly Irish, to

meet them
; was attacked at Wakefield by twenty

thousand, and in this unequal contest, fell with a

great part of his army on the field of action.

The con-
r

fhis defeat of the duke was nearly fatal to the
tests in

England English interest in Ireland. The native chieftains fell
weaken
its niter- upon the deserted pale, and obliged every English

settler there to submit to them, as to their sovereign

lords. The English, thus reduced, were const;
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td purchase their peace on any terms. In this enfee- 1460.

bled state, parliament was summoned at the interval

of a few months, and subsidies wantonly imposed

without necessity, and beyond the abilities of the

people to bear. To remedy this grievance,, a law

passed for eight years, forbidding
the holding of more

than one parliament in the year. The unfortunate

contests of the two Roses in England served but to

foment disunion and feuds between the dwindled and

reduced lords of the pale in Ireland, and to feed the

insolent turbuleacy of the native chieftains. The

unfortunate reign of Henry VI. ended twelve years

before his death"; for he departed out of this life on

fhe 21st of May, 1472. Amongst the articles ex-

hibited against this monarch, one was, that,
"
by the

instigation of divers lords about him, he had written

letters to some of the Irish enemy, whereby they

were encouraged to attempt the conquest of the said

land of Ireland." *
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CHAPTER XII,

The Reign of Edward IV.

i46i. THE fourth day of March, in the year 1461, was
^ v^V^/ ' '

Bloody
tne commencement of the reign of Edward IV. who

EwaidlV. tnen was m tne 20tn Year f hig aSe' ^s Persorml

comeliness and graceful address endeared him to the

multitude. Though entitled by hereditary right, he

acquired possession of the crown, by the tumul-

tuary election or acclamation of his party. What he

procured in turbulence, he preserved in severity.

The unfortunate kingdom beheld during his reign the

scaffold and the field stream with the noblest blood of

the land, immolated alternately to the vengeance of

the prevailing party.

Duke of After the fatal action at Wakefield, the King's

the King's council, in exercise of their ancient right, elected as

made lord governor, Thomas Earl of Kildare, until the royal

forjife. pleasure should be known : he was afterwards con-

firmed by patent from the new King; and the acts of

his administration exercised in the name of Henry
VI. were ratified by the Irish parliament. He was.

speedily superseded by the appointment of George
Duke of Clarence, the brother of Edward IV. to the

lieutenancy for life.

of The Earl of Ormond, one of the most zealous
the !"ul Of

Ormond.
supporters of the house of Lancaster, was attainted

and executed upon a scaffold. The Irish parliament,
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in unison with that of England, passed an act for the

attainder of several noblemen, and others of the fa-

mily of Butler for adhering to the King's enemies.

But Sir John Butler, brother of the late Earl, raised

a large force from amongst his dependents, and bade

defiance to the King's deputy. He was opposed by
Desmond at the head of 20,OOO men, and completely

routed.

Thus ended the only effort made in Ireland, to op- Desmond
, .__ . . ._^ i r t

*alls imo

pose the Y orkists. Desmond for his services was ap- the snares

pointed lord deputy. The authority of government,

united to his personal consequence, inflated this

inexperienced young nobleman to such a degree, that

he soon fell a victim to his vanity and imbecility. He

was defeated and taken prisoner by O'Connor of OfFaly,

who generously released him. He involved himself

in a quarrel with the bishop of Meath, and was ac-

cused by the enemies of the Geraldines, who were very

powerful in Ireland, as an oppressor of the King's sub-

jects, and violator of the laws. The bishop first sent

his agents into England, to make such representations

to the court of Edward ; and after Desmond had con-

vened a parliament of his own at Wexford, from

which he procured honorable testimonials of his good

conduct, he repaired to England, where he was gra-

ciously received by the King. He returned to his

government, elated with this mark of royal favor, and

jbecame more open to the designs of his enemies.

A parliament convened at Dublin enacted, that Act for pay-
ment of

M whereas the lieee people had been heretofore re- black rent,
and punich-

duced to pay a tallage called black rent to the Irish inginsh
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1463. enemy and English rebels, such tallage shou!4for the
\^*^^*S

prelates for
future be paid to the King's deputy, for the better sus-

i-
tenance of his'army." This was'a plan insidiously cal-

cu lated to throw disgrace upon the treaties lately made

by Desmond ;
for any attempt to execute such an act

would have been instantly productive of insurrection.

Another statute of this parliament shows the iniqui-

tous abuse of power, which the animosity of those

days occasioned ;
and how mischievously the spiritual

power of the church was prostituted to the purposes

of the state. In all the indentures of the Irish, exe-

cuted on their submissions to the chief governor, there

was an express provision, that in case of any violation

of their compact, they would submit to the excom-

munication of the church. The Irish bishops situated

at a distance from the seat of government, were not

always ready or anxious to denounce this formidable

sentence against their countrymen. A statute
* to the

following purport was therefore passed.
" Whereas

our holy father Adrian pope of Rome was possessed

of all the seignory of Ireland in right of his church,

which for a certain rent he alienated to the King ot

England, and his heirs for ever ; by which grant the

subjects of Ireland owe their obedience to the King of

England as their sovereign lord ;
it is therefore or-

dained, that all archbishops and bishops of Ireland,

shall upon the monition of forty days, proceed to the

excommunication of all disobedient subjects ;
and if

such archbishop or bishop be remiss in doing their

*
7 Edw. IV. c. 9.
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duties in the premises, they shall forfeit one hundred

pounds." The lord deputy, Tiptoft Earl of Worces-

ter and his party affected by a vigorous administration

to support the interest of the crown, though they chiefly

levelled their severity against Desmond and his friends.

The parliament was adjourned to Drogheda *, where Heads of

the Yorkists procured an act
" for attainting of trear dines at-

son Thomas Earl of Desmond, Thomas Earl of Kil-

dare, and Edward Plunkett, Esq. for alliance, fostering,

and alterage with the King's Irish enemies, for fur-

nishing them with horses, harness and arms, and sup-

porting them against the King's subjects, declaring

theirgoods and lands forfeited, and that whoevershould

not discover their* goods to the Earl of Worcester,

within fourteen days after the rising of parliament^

should be attainted of
felony.'-' Kildare was impri-

soned, but either escaped or was released. Desmond

repaired to the chief governor to justify his conduct,

but was instantly brought to the scaffold and beheaded.

A rare example of a great man falling the victim to a

code of severity, which had never been practised on

the multitude. So prompt in those factious days was

the vindictive animosity of party.

Some ineffectual attempts were made to revenge the Feeble ef-

death of this earl, by Gerrat, one of the surviving rat to re-

branches of the family ofDesmond, for which'he was at- death

6

of

e

__ .

tainted. The enemies of that house enjoyed but a short

* Of several laws passed in this parliament* two only are print-

ed, one of which expressly extends to Ireland the English sta-

tute against rapes, and all other statutes theretofore made in Eng-

land.

VOL. I. S
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lived triumph. Kildare, who had escaped to England,

easily obtained his pardon. The very parliament, which

condemned him in obsequious submission to the royal

mandate, reversed his attainder, and restored him to

his estate and dignity. To complete his triumph, he

was soon after constituted lord deputy in the room of

Tiptoft, who was recalled to England, and suffered

on the scaffold under a sentence similar to that, which

he had executed upon Desmond. Thus was the Ge-

raldine ascendancy once more established, and all the

acts repealed, which had been passed to the prejudice

of the Earl of Kildarc. The goods belonging to the

late deputy were moreover vested in their present go-

vernor, as a compensation for his imprisonment, and

the other damages he had sustained.

On the restoration of Henry VI. through the vi-

nam
lieut<"

gorous interposition of the Earl of Warwick, the

Ilfy Duke of Clarence had been created by a new patent

lord lieutenant of Ireland for '2O years : but no change

xvas made in the actual administration of the Irish go-

vernment, by this short lived revolution *. Kildare

continued in the station of lord deputy, but the Eng-

lish of Ireland were generally left to their own re-

sources, which were so pitiably slender, that f the

act for supplies provided for no more than an esta-

blishment of one hundred and' sixty archers, and

* The whole business of parliament was to reverse attainders,

in which was that of Ormond, to repeal all the acts of Edward

IV. and to declare him an usurper. He and his adherents were

attainted.

13 Ldw. IV. c 61.

twe

years
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sixty-four spearmen, of whom twenty-four were to J4/3.

form the particular retinue of Kildare's son Gerald.

They were to be retained for three months in the

counties of Dublin, Meath, Kildare, and Argial, and

to be paid out of the revenue ; "and in aid of the ap-

pointment the officers were empowered to quarter their

soldiers in all such places, as they should resort to for

the public weal. This was in fact a renovation of the

execrable system of coigne and livery, or free quarters,

the sure forerunner and concomitant of bad times.

Kildare's next parliament provided a more perma-
. .

hood of St.

nent military establishment, which still however be- George.

spoke the exility of their means. They . instituted a

society of thirteen persons of the first consequence

in the pale ; namely, the Earl of Kildare, Lord Port-

Jester, and Sir Rowland Eustace for the county of

Kildare
j
Lord Howth the mayor of Dublin, and

Sir Robert Dowdal for that of Dublin; Lord

Gormanstown, Edward and Alexander Plunkett, and

Barnaby Bamwall for the county of Meath; and

the mayor of Drogheda, Sir Lawrence Taaff, and

Richard Bellew for Argial. They were to assemble

annually at Dublin, on St. George's day, to renew their

pledges of zeal for the English government, and were

stiled the Brotherhood of St. George. To their an-

nual captain were assigned, as his train, one hundred

and twenty archers on horseback, and forty other

horsemen with one attendant to each. To support

this armament, the fraternity was empowered to de-

mand twelve pence in the pound upon all merchandize

poid in Ireland, except hides, and the goods of the

s 2
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1^74. freemen of Dublin and Drogheda. They were also

empowered to make by-laws for the regulation of

their society, to elect new members on vacancies ;
and

their captain had particular authority to apprehend

outlaws, rebels, and all who refused due obedience

to law.

Restoration In the mean while John Earl of Ormond had the
ofOrmond,
followed by address to ingratiate himself with the King, who high-

sentions. ly estimated his attractive accomplishments, and he

was fully restored to his estate and dignity. This re-

storation of the family of Butler, accompanied by the

dismissal of Kildare from the government,, soon re-

kindled the flame of discord throughout Ireland.

Edward sent his commission to the archbishop of

Armagh to act as umpire between the contending

parties, and to determine their differences in the ful-

ness of royal authority. The Geraldine party once

more gained the ascendancy, and Gerald the young
Earl of Kildare assumed the government ; yet he

was opposed by other deputies appointed by the

King, who increased the disasters of this unfortu-

nate country, by keeping up opposite establishments,

holding opposite parliaments (or conventions) at

the same time, and passing contrariant laws (or ordi-

nances).

Kiidaic in. The Earl of Kildare, on his second appointment
vested with

,

**

larger to the government, received from the King special

and full instructions to compose the disorders of the

late short and tumultuous administrations. The .con-

troversy between the two co-existing parliaments, each

claiming its own legality, was submitted to the decision
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of the King. He pronounced in favor of neither, but

directed certain acts made by both to be established or

annulled in the ensuing parliament, and pointed out

such provisions in each, as the interest of the crown

or the welfare of the state required. Kildare, during
the remainder of this reign is represented by the Irish

annalists as taking too interested a part in the local

quarrels of the old natives, who stiil continued to op-

pose each other by inforcing the usual provisions for

the defence and security of the English settlements.

Sir John Davies has in very few words given a strong

etching of the state of Ireland at this tumultuous pe-

riod *.
" After his (Henry VI.) death, when the

wars between the houses were in their heat, almost all

the good English blood, which was left in Ireland, was

spent in those civil dissentions: so as the Irish became

victorious over all without blood or sweat. Only that

little canton of land, called the English pale, con-

taining ,four small shires, did maintain a bordering

war with the Irish, and retain the form of English

government. But out of that little precinct, there

were no lords, knights, or burgesses summoned to

the parliament ;
neither did the King's writ run in any

other part of the kingdom ;
and yet upon the marches

and borders, which at that time were grown so large,

as they took up half Dublin, half Meath, and a third

part of Kildare and Lowth ;
there was no law in use,

but the march law, which in the statutes of Kilkenny,

is said to be no law, but a lewd custom."

* Dav. Disc,

s 3
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Reigns of Edward V. and Richard IIL

1483. EDWARD IV. left two sons, Edward the Prince of

Coronation Wales 12 years and 5 months old, and Richard Duke

o" Edward f York about nine years of age. Edward was im-

mediately proclaimed King at Ludlow : but his short

reign or rather interregnum of two months and

twelve days, was terminated in the murder of these

two brothers by their inhuman uncle, Richard the

Hid. His detestable reign, which lasted but two

years two months and four days, ended by his

death at the battle of Bosworth Field, where Henry
Tudor Earl of Richmond afterwards Henry VII.

gained both the victory and the crown. This was the

thirteenth and last battle fought between the houses of

York and Lancaster. It put an end to those bloody

contests, in which above a hundred thousand men and

eighty princes of the blood lost their lives.

Detestable Richard, who had waded to the throne through
reign, and

Ri

ath f

ii
blood and treachery, was too busily engaged in main-

taining the fruits of his usurpation at home, to be able

to lend his mind to the preservation or improvement

of Ireland. He continued Gerald Earl of Kildare in

the government of that country, who first acted as

deputy to Edward the King's son, then as deputy

to De la Pole Earl of Lincoln. Some few insignift-
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cant statutes passed during this reign ;
but no event J485.

occurred sufficiently memorable to be noticed affecting

either the lords of the pale or the native dynasts. The

fall of Richard at Bosworth happened on the 22d

of August, 1485.

4
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CHAPTER XIV.

The Reign of Henry FIL

HENRY VII. immediately after the battle of Bos-

Henry vii. worth was proclaimed King by acclamation on the field,

BOTwor?h
n
when the Lord Stanley placed the crown of Richard on

his head,, in confirmation of that popular or military

election. This was further ratified by a solemn corona-

tion on the SOth of October following. Yet this politic

prince, not satisfied with this title to the crown, though

allied to the house of Lancaster, procured an act of par-

liament to supply all defects of legal title, and then mar-

ried Elizabeth daughter of Edward IV. inwhom, as heir

to the house of York, the hereditary claim to the crown

really existed. These accumulated rights probably

induced Henry to affect a general system of reconci-

liation, and well knowing the strong prejudice of the

Irish in favor of the house of York, and sensible of

their susceptibility of any impression, that would coun-

tenance their native turbulence, he found it political

at first not to irritate the prevailing faction by remov-

ing them too hastily from power.

AH officers To the astonishment of both parties, the Earl of

in Ireland Kildare was continued lord deputy, his brother Thomas

lord chancellor, and all the officers of state and the

privy council remained without change or addition.

This policy of the King served but to increase the in-
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science of the Yorkists. His coldness to the Queen
and marked harshness to the opposite party in Eng-
land, roused the sympathies of the Yorkists in Ireland,

and that kingdom soon became pointed out as a place

of political intrigue. The Earl of Kildare in particu-

lar was considered a person, from whom eminent dan-

ger might be apprehended. Henry was alarmed,, and

commanded the earl to repair to England, under pre-

tence of consulting with him about the state of his

Irish interests. But Kildare seeing the design, sum-

moned the lords of the pale, and prevailed upon them

to address the King to suspend his mandate, till the

earl could convene a parliament to settle points of

the highest state necessity. The King was or affected

to be satisfied.

Amongst the various attempts to disturb the reign- Lambtrt5
, ,,. Simnel.;

ing monarch, the first was to impose upon the public

a youth of a comely and princely appearance, by

name Lambeft Simnel, who had been selected and

tutored for this purpose by Richard Simon a priest of

Oxford, enthusiastically devoted to the interests of

the house of York. A rumor was purposely set

afloat, that Richard the younger son of Edward IV.

was still alive, and Simnel was first prepared to

assume the character of this prince. A new report

however prevailing, that the Earl of Warwick the

son of the late Duke of Clarence, who had been born

in the castle of Dublin, had just escaped from the

Tower, Simnel was instructed to personate this earl,

who was nearer to his own age. But to avoid any
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i486, untoward accident, which might produce detection, the
S^v-^/

.

first scene of this adventure was laid in Ireland,

simnei-s Simnel and his attendant arrived in Dublin, where
arrival in

Dublin. the youth presented himself to the lord deputy, as the

son of Clarence, and inveighing with great plausibi-

lity against the usurpation of the Earl of Richmond,

demanded protection for a prince of the blood royal,

and rightful heir to the crown of England. The

deputy, who was probably not unprepared for this

scene, spread abroad, that the Earl of Warwick was

arrived at Dublin, without any further circumstance.

The people of Dublin instantly declared in his favor ;

and their example was followed by all the nation except

the citizens of Waterford, the prelates of Cashel,

Tuam, Clogher, and Ossory, the family of Butler, and

the baron of Hoath, who were unable to defend the

interests of the reigning prince against the popular

contagion. They dispatched however emissaries to

inform the King of the commotions in Ireland.

Kildare summoned his council, which admitted the

evidence of Simnel's claim, who accordingly was

treated as sovereign, and in a few days solemnly pro-

claimed King, by the name of Edward the Sixth,

crdwned
Kildare immediately followed up this first step with

a peremptory summons to the citizens of Waterford to

proclaim the new King. They returned an indignant

answer j and Kildare ordered the messenger to be

hanged. The summon was repeated with menaces of

exemplary vengeance, and answered by open defiance

and avowed determination to support the refusal by

force of arms, Henry took the alarm
j
and to defeat
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the effects of this revolt of his Irish subjects, and to i486.

prevent their reaching England, found it necessary to

satisfy the people of the imposition of Simnel, and that

the Earl of Warwick was actually in his possession.

He accordingly caused the young captive earl to be

taken from the Tower, and publicly conveyed through

the city of London, engaged in conversation with

several noblemen of the suspected party, that they

might not plead ignorance, and finally to be exhibited

at St. Paul's in a solemn procession,' amidst an un-

usual concourse of the people. These cautionary

steps of the English monarch were not productive of

their intent. The Yorkists were bent upon availing

themselves of every advantage to contest the right of

Henry to the throne.

Margaret of York, the dowager Duchess of Burgun- intrigues of

dy, was the second sister of Edward the Fourth, and 9hess of

at this time the relict of Charles Duke of Burgundy, against

*

She was a princess of bold intrigue, rich, and popular j

she was indignant at the restoration of the Lancastrian

line, and her court became the resort of all the fugi-

tive malecontents of England. Francis Lord Lovel,

late chamberlain to Richard the Third, and John Earl

of Lincoln, son of John de la Pole Earl of Suffolk by

Elizabeth, sister to Edward the Fourth, were her chief

instigators and advisers. Sir Thomas Broughton, a

zealous agent of the party in England, was the me-

dium of a correspondence regularly carried on with

the malecontents, who entered fully into the Irish ad-

venture. Through the means and contrivance of the

duchess, a body of 2000 veteran troops was sent from
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Flanders under the command of Schwaart, an experi-

enced general, together with the Earl of Lincoln, Vis-

count Lovel, and others of that party ; and in spite of

Henry's precautions to guard the coast, they landed

safely in Ireland.

The arrival of this reinforcement inspired the par-

agau. with tisans of the young adventurer with additional confi-
great solera- . . .

nity. dnce. In the mean time they proceeded to a more

solemn coronation of their favorite Simnel in the ca-

thedral of Christ Church in Dublin, which was at-

tended by the lord deputy, the officers of state, the

English nobles, and all the adherents to the house of

York.

simnei's To give consistency to the design, the young
crowned adventurer was made to summon his parlia-

ment, in which laws were enacted and subsidies

granted ;
the utmost vengeance was denounced against

those, who presumed to resist him, and particularly

against the cky of Waterford, the possessions and fran-

chises of which were declared forfeited on account of

their perverse opposition to the new government.

Thomas Butler, one of the Ormond family, who had

fled into England to inform Henry of these transac-

tions, was attainted, and his possessions seized. Wil-

liam his brother was also treated as a rebel, and obliged

to fly for safety into the neighbouring kingdom.
The clergy voted a subsidy to the Pope to induce

him to revoke the sentence of excommunication,

which Henry had procured against his opposers.

The whole administration of government, the pro-

ceedings at law, and execution of justice passed for
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some time regularly in the name of Edward the -Sixth.

It was at first the policy of the party to draw Henry
over to Ireland, in order to afford the malecontents

in England an opportunity for a bold enterprise

in his absence to restore the crown to the house of

York. This however was abandoned, and the Ger-

man corps under Schwaart, with some few thousands

of the Irish, landed atFovtdrey in Lancashire, and were

joined by Sir Thomas Broughton and his troop.

The Earl of Kildare was left in Dublin to attend Defeat of

the affairs of government. His brother Lord Tho- atstoke.

mas Fitzgerald resigned the great seal, and with

Maurice, another brother, and the Earl of Lincoln,

foilowed the adventurer. Henry with a much larger

army engaged them near the village of Stoke in the

county of Nottingham, and after a bloody contest of

more than four hours, obtained a complete vic-

tory. The Earl of Lincoln, the Lords Thomas and

Maurice Fitzgerald, Plunkett, the gallant Schwaart,

Sir Thomas Broughton, and others of distinction

fell in the action. Lord Lovel having never been

heard of after, was supposed to have undergone the

the same fate. Above 4000 of the rebels fell on the

field. Among the prisoners were Simnel, and Simon

his tutor. Henry consigned Simnel to a menial situ-

ation in his kitchen to humble his adherents, and to

preserve alive the wretched instrument of their factious

enterprise. Simon the priest was casj into prison, and

is supposed to have suffered there the punishment due

to his offence.
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148;. Whilst Henry was preparing measures of exem-

Kiidaie and plary punishment against the heads of the rebellious
others ob-
tain par- party in Ireland, the Earl of Kildare and other lords
don i

dispatched emissaries to him to implore pardon, which

through policy he granted. Kildare was assured,

that the royal grace would depend upon his future

loyalty, and was continued in the government.

The citizens of Dublin, Drogheda, and Trim, the pri-

mate of Armagh, and some other offending clergy

were also received into favor, and swore allegiance.

Thus were the affairs of Ireland settled by gene-

ral submission to the government of Henry, thbugh
the outrages of some of the natives had increased

during the late commotions. Nor did this act of royal

mercy wholly extinguish the jealousies and animosities

of gome of the rival lords. Desmond, O'Carrol, Mac

Carthy, O'Nial, O'Donnel*, and others, made war and

peace with each other, and sometimes against the de-

puty, as if they had been sovereign and independent

princes.

Perkin
r

fhe restless Duchess of Burgundy was not discou-
^Varbeck.

raged at the first failure ; she persevered in the most

determined opposition to Henry. A youth of the name

of Pci kin Warbcck, the son of a Flemish Jew, was by
fresh intrigues of the party selected to assume the cha-

racter of Richard Plantagenet, supposed to have

caped from the Tower. He also was to be produced

* The laconic correspondence on this occasion between O'Nial

and O'Donnel gives a fair representation of the Irish character at

that time of day. Send me tribute, or else , was the message of

O'Nial. The answer of O'Donnel was, / owe you none, and if^
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in Ireland ;
and in the mean time was kept under

tuition in Portugal, till a fair occasion should present

itself for introducing him on the scene of action. The

design escaped not the vigilance of Henry. The Earl

of Kildare was removed from the administration, and

Walter, the Archbishop of Dublin, substituted in his

room, as deputy to the Duke of Bedford. The Chief

Justice Plunkett received the great seal'; and Lord

Portlester,, who had enjoyed the office of treasurer for

forty years, resigned in favor of Sir James Ormond,
fte natural son of the last earl. The disgrace of Kil-

dare, and the return of the Butlers to favor threw

these two noble families into open rupture, which

proved very detrimental to the English interest in Ire-

land. The archbishop convened a parliament, v/hich

directed their whole power against Kildare and Portles-

ter. This latter was declared to have embezzled the

whole revenues of the kingdom for more than forty

years,
and compelled to pay all arrears into the Exche-

quer on pain of forfeiture and imprisonment. The

conduct of Kildare during the insurrection was" con-

demned with great severity. The citizens of Water-

ford, who (as that assembly expressed itself) had on

false surmises been attainted by authority in the time

of Gerald Earl of Kildare, in the reign of the present

King, were restored to all their grants and privileges.

The like favor was shown to those of the family of

Butler, who had been attainted and driven from their

possessions, during the administration of Kildare, and

the whole was crowned by an act of resumption of all

grants from the first year of Henry the Sixth.
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In this state of the Irish government Perkin War-

beck was dispatched into Ireland. He landed on the
first appear-
ance in he- southern coast without troops or retinue, and appeared
land

in the city of Cork in the character of Richard Plan-

tagenet, who had escaped from the Tower, and was

received and entertained by the chief magistrate with

the honor due to that prince. Hence he sent letters

to the earls of Kildare and Desmond, entreating their

assistance for the recovery of his rights. Kildare re-

ceived the application with some suspicion. Dtsmond

instantly declared in favor of the new adventurer. But

before his appearance in Ireland could produce any

considerable effect, he was suddenly called into France

by King Charles VIII. who deemed him a convenient

instrument for forcing Henry to a peace.

Effects of The short residence of Warbeck in Ireland served
Warbcck's
short stay only to inflame the violence of faction, and to excite
in Ireland.

. ... , . , ,...,

mistrust, jealousies, and intrigues in the different heads

of parties. The Archbishop of Dublin was sum-

moned to England to lay before the King a full detail

of his Irish government. Preston, Lord Gormans-

town, was appointed lord deputy in his room. Kildare

repaired to the court of England to counteract the

malice of his enemies, and boldly offered to justify his

conduct. But Henry being prepossessed against him,

referred the whole discussion to Sir Edward Poyiw

ings, the new deputy in Ireland, in whom he placed

peculiar confidence, and whom he had invested with

extraordinary powers, to hear all complaints and de-

cide all controversies, punish delinquency, reward

merit, and put down all grounds of turbulence and
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discontent among his Irish subjects. Sir Edward

Poynings was attended to his government with a force

of 1000 men. The Bishop of Bangor, an English-

man, was appointed chancellor, and Sir Hugh Conway
treasurer ;

the former judges were removed, and Eng-
lish lawyers substituted in their places*

Scarcely had Sir Edward Poynings assumed the sir Edward

Poynings
office of vicegerent, when O'Hanlon, an Irish chieftain, chief gom.

nor.

who had proved remarkably turbulent during the late

commotions, though opposed by the Earl of Kildare*

obliged Poyrings to march against him, attended

both by Sir James de Ormond and the earl. This

lord evinced the most zealous attachment to the

English interests, in order to regain the royal favor ;

but his rivals worked so successfully upon Poynings^

as to convince him, that Kildare had entered into a

secret correspondence with the Irish enemy, assisted

them clandestinely, and was actually engaged with

O'Hanlon to massacre the King's deputy ;
in confir-

mation of which, intelligence was received, that Lord

James, brother to Kildare, had seized the castle of

Carlow in defiance of the royal authority. Kildare

was directly charged with high treason, arrested, and

confined ;
the deputy hastily concluded a treaty with

the Irish insurgents, and laid siege to Carlowj which

in a week surrendered upon articles.

The character of Henry VII. has been variously Henry tne

. .
Seventh's

drawn by different historians. Bacon's portrait is too policy to-

highly coloured. He neither appears to have been land,

the Solomon, which his noble and learned biographer

represents him, nor the weak, mean, avaricious, and

VOL. i. T
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vindictive prince, as others have exhibited him. With

fair allowances for the imperfect notions of civil go-

vernment at that period,, impartiality might allow merit

to particular acts of state, the policy of which im-

proved knowledge and experience would condemn.

Certain it is, that in his conduct towards Ireland he

acted almost in direct contradiction to the principles

o all his predecessors. The system of governing this

unsettled kingdom had unexceptionably been bot-

tomed on a rapid succession of vindictive retaliations

and punishments, hasty pardons of insincere and re-

lapsing delinquents, unwarrantable forfeitures, impro-

vident grants, and unjust resumptions.

S*r Edward Poynings was chosen deputy in Ireland,

PO nin

Vanl as a Person f congenial talent and disposition with the

King, and of tried fidelity. It appears evident from

the fair review of this monarch's reign, that by legis-

lation he aimed at establishing an absolute dominion

over the kingdom : and the nation hating been satu-

rated with blood both on the field and scaffold,

sought shelter from the continuance of such scenes of

horror even in the despptism of the monarch. He
confirmed and increased the powers of the court of

Star Chamber in England, and is allowed to have

carried himself more above the prerogative than any

of his predecessors. It must, however, be candidly

allowed, that the wisdom, spirit, and effect of several

laws passed in this reign, both in England and Ireland,

have been judged of from subsequent events in a

manner, totally repugnant to the feelings and probable

intentions of the legislator?, who passed them. Wit-
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ness Lord Verulam's eulogy upon the Star Cham-

her.

The second counterfeit banner, round which the
first attempt

Yorkists rallied in Ireland, was put down by Sir E. defeated.

Poynings' marching at the head of what the histories

call an army ; though, as Sir John Davies says, it
" did

not consist of lOOOmen by the poll: and yet it brought

terror with it, as ail the adherents of Perkin Warbeck

were scattered and retired for succour into the Irish

countries : to the marches whereof, he marched with

his weak forces, but eft-soones returned and held a

parliament."

At this parliament, which was holden at Drogheda Parliament

in the IOth year of Henry VII. more statutes were heda, and

passed, than at any preceding parliament in Ireland:

and amongst others that famous act called Poynings'

Law, which has been so much debated and so variously

represented in the course of the last century. Twenty-
three different statutes were enacted for the pur-

poses of settling the validity of many former sta-

tutes and ordinances, which had been ordained by

parliaments or conventions of contested jurisdiction,

of securing the pale against the incursions of the Irish,

of extending the English law throughout the whole

of the island, and introducing several regulations for

the internal management of that kingdom. To effec-

tuate this, an act was passed, whereby all statutes

made in England before that time were established

and made of force in Ireland. And for keeping up in

future a complete English ascendancy and controul in

jhe English cabinet over the legislature of Ireland, it

T 2
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f-Ji)3- \vas enacted at the request of the Commons of (he

land of Ireland, that no parliament should be there

holden,
" but at such season, as the King's lieute-

nant and council should first certify to the King under

the great seal of that land, the causes and conside-

rations and all such acts as them seemeth should pass

in the same parliament, and such causes, consider-

ations and acts affirmed by the King and his council to

be good and expedient for that land, and his license

thereupon, as well in affirmation of the suid causes

and acts, as to summon the said parliament under the

great seal of England had and obtained *.*' No par-

* 10 Hen. VII. c. iv. From Mollyneux, who published hiiCase

of Ireland in support of the legislative independence of his coun-

try in 1(598, with the piivity and approbation of Mr. Locke, all

the Irish patriots throughout the whole of the last century uni-

formly decried Poynin^s* Law as a most unconstitutional national

grievance. The union has rendered its observance impossible,

vhilst union lasts.

As this statute precluded any law from being proposed, but

such as had been preconceived before the parliament was in being,

which occasioned many inconveniencies, and made frequent disso-

lutions necessary, it was provided by statute the 3d and 4th of

Thilip and Mary, chap. 4, that any new propositions might be cer-

tified to England in the usual forms, even after the summons and

during the sessions of parliament. To remedy in some measure

the inconvenience arising from these laws, the Irish lords and

commons had adopted a mode of originating laws in their own

houses. A lord cr commoner applied to the house, of which he

was a member, for leave to bring in the heads of a bill,

vhich being granted by the majority of the house, the heads

were proposed, received after regular discussion, alteration, and

amendment, and having passed through all the forms of parlia-

mentary order, paragraph by paragraph, and being perfected to
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liament was thenceforth to be holden in Ireland, but M0*.

under this badge of submission to the English cabinet.

Thus in the most extended .view of the Irish legisla-

ture, was their parliament confined to a mere negative

the satisfaction of the house, where they had originated, they

were sent to the Irish privy counCil, in order to be transmitted to

}he King in England. If these heads of bills were transmitted to

England by the Irish privy council (which was not always the

case;, and were assented to by tht King, they were then re-trans-

mitted to Ireland, and if not negatived by either ofthe houses of par-

liament, they received a formal royal assent from the viceroy. These

prclegislative proceedings were incessantly complained ofby the peo-

ple of Ireland, as blighting in the bud the most promising fruit.

When the heads of a bill prepared by the Irish lords or commons dis-

satisfied the council, or displeased the viceroy, they were arrested

in their course to the throne, and were in the technical language of

the council, "put under the cushion," whence they never reached

the ear of majesty. When the heads (or practically speaking the

form or draught) of the bill came certified from the Irish

council to the King it was immediately delivered to the attor-

ney-general of England, to be perused, and s-ttled by himself

or the solicitor-general. It was in fact generally done by some

conveyancing counsel, who had leisure to attend to it. In the

year 1 769 the inconveniency of this system was illustrated by a

bill returned to Ireland altered in J4 places, which had been suc-

cessively revised by the late Lbrd Thurlow, when attorney-gene-

ral, Lord Ros.slvn, when solicitor-general, and the late Mr. Alacna-

mara, a chamber counsel. The bill so metamorphosed \vas rejected

by the commons of Ireland. The temporary duties expired some

weeks before a new bill could be per
r
ecte^; and in the mean time

the merchants imported duty free. Th? commissioners without

any existing law levied the duties, seized the goods, and lodged

them in the King's stores. The merjhants with the posse com ita-,

lus broke open the stores, and the goods were conveyed away to

triumph.

T 3
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1495. voice against the direction or approbation of the Eng-
lish cabinet. This limitation of the Irish parliament

to the Veto, has from the time of its passing been the

constant theme of complaint from the Irish, and the

occasion of too despotic a sway of the English govern-

ment over the Irish parliament *.

Besides the twenty-three public acts, which were

passed at this memorable parliament at Drogheda,
several other acts were enacted, which have never been

printed. Amongst them was an act f for attainting

the Earl of Kildare and his brother James for high

treason, for corresponding with O'Hanlon, and seizing

the .castle of Carlow, for extorting coigne and livery,

and for treating with the King of Scotland J.

Notwithstanding this parliamentary attainder, Kil-

dare .evaded the effects of it under singular circum-

stances. Historians have questioned the motive of

Henry's conduct towards this deputy. He had certainly

been imprudent, and at present was probably the vic-

tim of envy and resentment. Being summoned to Eng-

land to answer his accusers, he was admitted to the

presence of the King, who recommended him to pro-

vide himself with counsel. " Yes," replied the Earl with

a frank familiarity,
" the ablest in the realm/' catch-

* Of this legislative independence we shall hereafter have oc-

casion to speak.

f Rot. Parl. c. 41. b.6.

J It is also presumed, though I have discovered no author, who

ascertains the fact, that the fraternity of St. George was put down

by authority of this parliament j for from this time it is no more

spoken of. \
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ing hold of his Majesty's hand, "
your highness I take 1495.

for my counsel against these false knaves.'* The King,
w"v*1"'

instead of being offended at this liberty of Kildare,

seemed pleased with the honest compliment paid to

his integrity. In the course of the trial, it was urged

against him by his enemies., that he had with sacrile-

gious impiety, burned the churoji of Cashel. "
Spare

your evidence," cried Kildare,
f<

I did burn the church,

for I thought, that the archbishop had been in it."

Towards the close of the trial, his accusers finding

that they had not proved their principal charges, to

the conviction of the King, <told him in the bitterness

of resentment,
" That all Ireland could not govern

this Earl." "
Then," said the King,

"
this Earl shall

govern all Ireland."

On the conclusion of the trial Henry convinced, KiWare n?-
totcd to the

that a man of such undesigning plainness and simpli- government

city, could not be guilty of any deep state delinquen-

cy, received Kildare into favor, restored him to all

his honors, and made him deputy of Ireland in the

place of Sir Edward Poynings. This generous treat-

ment was afterwards ^returned by the earl with cordial

and suitable gratitude.

No evidence can be adduced from the historians of... . married to

these times, whether the deception practised upon a relative cf

several persons of high consideration at this time were Scotland,

genuine, or whether in hatred to the party and person hanged.

of Henry they gave into the delusion. James King of

Scotland was either so involved in the scheme or so

ensnared by the art of Warbeck, that ha gave to him

T 4
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1497. in marriage a young lady of the first accomplishments,

the Lady Catharine Gordon, a daughter of the Earl of

fluntly, who was allied to the blood royal of Scotland,

After Warbeck had failed in a descent upon the coast

of Kent and returned to Flanders, the Duchess of

Burgundy displayed a scene of refined hypocrisy.

She passed in severe scrutiny the evidence of his pre-

tensions, publicly acknowledged him as her nephew,

gave hima suitable establishment, and soon after enabled

him to make another, which was his last effort in Ire-

land. He landed at Cork, on the 26th of July, but

found, that the nation was then so steadily kept in awe

by Sir E. Poynings, that he despaired of success ;

and in consequence of an invitation from the Cor-

nish men in the beginning of September he sailed

from Cork, with one hundred and twenty soldiers,

whom by the countenance of Desmond, he had inlisted

into his service. Warbeck having advanced with his

Cornish men as far as Taunton, was forced to abandon

his projects, and fled to sanctuary in Beaulieu in

Hampshire, where he surrendered himself, and was

committed * prisoner to the Tower of London j

whence having once escaped, he was recommitted ;

and upon a second attempt to escape, was hanged,

together with the Mayor of Cork, who had followed

him through all his adventures from his arrival in that

town to the gallows at Tyburn. About the same

time Henry ordered the young Earl of Warwick,

the last of the Plantagenets, to be tried for de-

signing to disturb the governmnit. Warwick con-r
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fessed the indictments, was condemned and executed. 1504 -

A sentence, which neither the peace of the realm, nor

the safety of the King appeared to call for *.

The magnanimity of Kildare was put to a se- an(
*,
fleath

vere proof by the rebellion of Ulicke Burk, Lord vji.

Clanricarde, who had married his daughter. Even

this connection restrained him not from his duty.

He collected the forces of government, and met the

enemy at Knocktow, near Galway. The Irish were

.defeated with the loss of four thousand, (the book

of Hoath says nine thousand) men : and several pri-

soners, among whom were the two sons of Clan-

ricarde, fell into the hands of the English. The

English reports of this battle are utterly incredible.

Though infinitely inferior in number to the Irish, not

9. man, say they, was wounded or killed in the battle.

Some ineffectual efforts of the natives, aided by

some discontented English took place before the close

* Bacon, who in all things studied to magnify his sage and hero,

tells us, that the crime, for whrch Warwick was indicted was for

joining Warbeck in the attempt to escape out of prison ; which

he either could not or would not deny. No crime surely in an

innocent captive. But he also insinuates something of state poli-

cy in this barbarous execution of an unoffending youth, whose

sole crime was the noble and legitimate blood, that flowed in his

Veins. Papers were produced from the father of Catharine of

Arragon, who was first betrothed to Prince Arthur, and afterwards

married to Henry VIII. suggesting, that there could 'be no

safety for the reigning family, whilst the true Plantagenet ex-

isted, and all their title to the crown united in the young Earl of

Warwick.
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1504. of Henry's reign, during the remainder of which

nothing worth notice happened in Ireland. Henry died

of a consumption in the 52d year of his age, after

having reigned twenty-three years and eight months.
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COMPRISING THE PERIOD OF TIME FROM THE RE-

FORMATION OF RELIGION UNDER HENRY VIII.

TO THE REVOLUTION UNDER JAMES II.

CHAPTER I.

The Reign of Henry VIlL

JLJ.ENRY was but in the nineteenth year of his age 1500.

when his fatner died. In his person were united all Aĉ ~
the pretensions of the houses of York and Lancaster.
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He succeeded to th? throne to the uncommon joy of

the people, who had long been disgusted with the

increasing jealousy, severity, and avarice of his father.

Henry was endowed with extraordinary accomplish-

ments both of mind and body. He complied with

his father's request by marrying the Princess Catha-

rine of Arragon, the betrothed widow of his elder
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1513. brother Prince Arthur, within six weeks after his fa-

ther's decease, and before his coronation. Henry VII.

had it in contemplation to seat his second son Henry
in the see of Canterbury, and in that view had given

him a classical and learned education, in order to qua-

lify
him for that station.

English and Such is the peculiarity of the events, which mark
protestant .

ascendancy, this period of Irish history, that truth and candor be-

come formidable to the historian, who seeks the ap-

probation of his cotemporary readers. We have seen

how the interests of Ireland suffered from an English

ascendancy, whilst both countries professed the same

religion. We shall hereafter trace the origin and pro-

gress of the protestant ascendancy, which arose out

of the change of the national religion.

Henry inat- Vanity and ambition prompted Henry to interfere
. . . . r . . .

in the politics o[ the continent, and to lose sight of
T , , T _.~. , , , . . . r
Ireland. Kildare and the other ministers or state were

continued in office. The same spirit of loyalty, by
which the deputy had been distinguished during the

latter part of the reign of Henry the Seventh, attached

him to the interests of his son. He advanced against

a body of insurgents of the district contiguous to Des-

mond, and depopulated their country, but suffered

greatly. He returned to Dublin, and soon after died.

Upon his death the council elected his son Gerald

deputy, and Henry confirmed the choice. The in-

surrections suppressed by Kildare broke out afresh,

but Gerald quickly re-established tranquillity. The

honors conferred upon him excited the envy of Peter

Butler Earl of Ormond, who, the more effectually*

tcntive to

the aflairs

ol Ireland
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to injure the deputy, paid court to Wolsey, and ac- 152I

cused Kildare of having unjustly alienated the King's

revenue, and of having entered into secret connections

with the enemies of his government. The deputy
was summoned to England to answer for his conduct,

was deprived of his office, and Thomas Earl of Surry

substituted in his place as lord lieutenant, who effec-

tually opposed O'Nial, accepted his submission., and

conferred on him the honour of knighthood, and other

marks of royal favor.

Surry was as much distinguished by his civil as his Ormond '"

power, Kil-

military conduct. After a residence in Ireland of two tlare imH"-
soned.

years, he returned to England, when he was placed at

the head of the troops, with which Henry had prepared

to invade France. Ormond succeeded Surry as de-

puty in Ireland. His administration was not agree-

able to the generality of the pale, and Kildare, who

had been out of the kingdom for some time, returned

and renewed his animosity against the viceroy. Their

mutual complaints were transmitted to England. Kil-

dare succeeded
;
and the reins of government being

taken from Ormond, were committed to him : but his

honor.rs were transient, The King of France, then at

war with England, to embarrass Henry, proposed to

enter into a treaty with Desmond, who listened to the

offer. Henry highly provoked commanded the de*

puty to seize him. Kildare, from
partiality to his

kinsman, made a show of obedience, but did not

execute the order. His enemies represented his con-

duct to the King, who cast him into prison, from

which he was with difficulty afterwards enlarged.
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1526. Many circumstances combined to render the Eng*
Overbear- lish monarch, who was known only at a distance by
in iiiflu-

t

J J

ii- his Irish subjects, rather hateful than gracious. The

Earl of Kildare, who on the death of Wolsey had

regained the height of favor, felt himself confirmed

in the lieutenantcy almost beyond the power of oppo-

sition, and instead of the relative dignity of a vicege-

rent, he affected the sovereign grandeur of an Irish

chieftain. The lords of the old Irish race crowded

round him, and were received as his kinsmen and as-

sociates. Two of >his daughters were given in mar-

riage to O'Connor of O'Faly, and O'Carroll, two

powerful chieftains in defiance of the law, which pro-

hibited such connections. The whole pale, except

the partisans of Kildare, was not only shut out of

favour, but even protection.

Kildare Kildare had thus sharpened the envy and efforts of
cunined, . .

and his son his enemies. He was summoned to England under a
Lord Tho-
mas CM- peremptory mandate to commit the government to some

person in his absence, for whom he should be responsi-

ble : he unfortunately intrusted it to his son Lord Tho-

mas Fitzgerald, an amiable and accomplished youth of

twenty-one years of age. Kildare, soon after his land-

ing in England, was committed to the Tower
;
and

false reports were circulated in Ireland, that he had

been beheaded. They no sooner reached his son,

than he instantly flew into open rebellion, and was

supported by numerous malecontcnts amongst the

Geraldines, who had been supplied with arms

and ammunition by Kildare before his departure, in

contemplation of the probability of such an event,

After various disasters produced by the temerity of
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Lord Thomas, the rebellion was suppressed under the 1534 -

administration of Sir William Skeffiagton ;
and O'Nial

and O'Connor, who had joined in it, made their sub-

.mission to Henry. Lord Thomas had been promised

his pardon on condition of his making personal sub-

mission to the King. He went over to England in

fuU confidence, was arrested on his way to Windsor,

committed to the Tower, and soon after executed as

a rebel and a traitor.

Henry affected to consider the suppression of the five bro-

late rebellion as a new conquest of Ireland, and pro- ruidare

taken by

posed it as a question to be debated in his council, treachery
5
und ex*--

whether he had not thereby acquired a right to seize cuted..-

at once on all the estates of that kingdom spiritual and

temporal. He breathed infuriated revenge against

the whole lineage of Kildare. Lord Gray, the new

lord deputy, received orders from Henry to seize the

five uncles of Lord Thomas Fitzgerald, and send

them prisoners to London. Of these, three were

known to have totally disapproved and opposed the

insurrection of their nephew, and the whole ftumber

bad reason to expect impunity from the treaty made

with the rebels. This confidence proved their snare.

They accepted an invitation from Lord Gray to a ban-

quet, at which they were made prisoners, conveyed to

London, and there suffered the punishment of
high

treason. Gerald, a youth under twelve years of age,

the brother of Lord Thomas, escaped the vengeance

of the King by the vigilance of his guardian, who se-

cretly conveyed him to Cardinal Pole, then in Itajy,

who received the young lord as his kinsman, educated
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1535. hjm suitably to his birth, and preserved him to regain

the honours of the family of Kildare *.

A powerful party was formed of the enemies to Kil-

ftuic uf the dare, at the head of which was Allan, Archbishop of

Henry. Dublin, the deprived chancellor
;

an eleve and fa-

vourite of Wolscy. They resolved to commission the

Master of the Rolls, in the name of the lords of the

council, to repair to England, and lay the state of the

country before the King, and implore the royal inter-

position. He accordingly opened his commission by re-

presenting to his Majesty the confined boundaries of the

English laws, manners, language, and habit, at length

reduced to the narrow compass of twenty miles ;
the

melancholy consequence of those illegal exactions and

oppressions, by which the English tenantry had been

driven from their settlements ; the grievous tribute,

which the remains of these loyal subjects were obliged

to pay the Irish lords for a precarious protection ;
the

enormous jurisdictions granted to the lords of the

English race, that favoured their oppressions, and stop-

ped the course of justice ;
the rabble of disaffected

Irish settled purposely on their lands, whom they op-

pressed with impunity, and whom they found their

readiest instruments for oppressing others ;
the negli-

gence of the King's officers in keeping the records j

their unskilful conduct in the Exchequer ;
but above

all the alienation of the crown lands, which reduced

* The Earl of Kildare is said to have died in prison through

grief at hearing of his son's defeat. This Lord Gray did not long

survive his treachery, having been beheaded on Tower Hill in

1541, for having joined in some conspiracy against the King.
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the revenue to a state of dangerous insufficiency, and

left the realm without succour or resource. Many of

the public disorders were ascribed to a too frequent

change of governors : and the King's highness was in-

trcatcJ that for the future he would be graciously pleas-

ed to intrust the charge of his Irish government to some

loyal subject sent from his realm of England, whose

sole object should be the honor and interest of the

crown, unconnected with Irish factions, and uninflu-

enced by partial favor or aversion *.

Henry, though impetuous and ungovernable in his Henry be-

gins the

passions, wanted not penetration to see the weakness work of r*

c i . , T i i i
formation

or his power over the Irish, who in their present situ- in Ireland,

ation were rather to be soothed by policy, than com-

pelled by force into the adoption of his measures. His

mind was now bent upon the most effectual means of

introducing the reformation into Ireland. Lord Crom-

well, who upon the death of Wolsey had succeeded

to as much of his Prince's favor, as Henry would

again bestow upon a subject, in his quality of vicar-

general in spirituals, appointed George Browne the

provincial of the Augustine Friars, who had been pro-

minently conspicuous in preaching up the reformation

in London, to succeed Allan in the archiepiscopal see of

Dublin. He was sent over with other commissioners,

specially instructed and appointed to confer with the

clergy and nobility, in order to procure a general ac-

* This state of grievances singularly coincides with others of

later dates
;

for it is a melancholy truth, that this country has been

doomed for centuries to suffer a similarity, as well as continuance

of oppression.

VOL. I. U
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1536.
kncnvledgment of the King's spiritual supremacy. But

the task was found more difficult, than the impe-

tuosity of the King, or the fastidious contempt, which

the English minister entertained of this country led

them to suspect. The true Irish have ever been en-

thusiastically tenacious of their religion.

Fffbrma- jsjo sooner had the commissioners appointed by the
tion opjios-
c.i by ivi- Kine explained their instructions and demanded an .

mxte C;o-

mer. acknowledgment of his supremacy, than Cromer, pri-

mate of Armagh, an Englishman by birth, and who

had some time held the office of chancellor, openly

declared against an attempt so impious. He sum-

moned the suffragans and clergy of his province : and

to those, whom he could collect, he pathetically repre-

sented the danger, which now threatened the religion

of their ancestors, exhorting them to adhere inviolably

to the apostolic chair. He enjoined them by his spi-

ritual authority to resist alt innovation, as they ten-

dered their everlasting salvation
;
and pronounced a

tremendous curse against those, who should sacrile-

giously acknowledge the King's supremacy. In the

mean time he dispatched two emissaries to Rome, to

represent the danger of the church, and to intreat the

interposition of the pontiff. The King's commission

was treated with contempt ; and his vicar, on account

of the meanness of his birth, became even a subject of

popular ridicule *.

*
Archbishop Browne, in one of his letters to Lord Cromwi-11,

tells him with an aukv/ard and uncourtly simplicity, the " conn-

trie folk here much hate your lordship, and
despitefully

call you

in their Irish tongue,, the blacksmith's son''
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Archbishop Browne, with the assistance of some of

his suffragans, laboured in support of the commission
j Archbishoj>

but he was treated not only with disdain but outrage, f^S*"
and his life was exposed to danger from the opponents JJJ

fo

t

r

^
a
l.

of the reformation. Such at l^ast were the apprehen-
foruwtlon '

sions he expressed. He informed Lord Cromwell of

his bad success and the opposition of Cromer, and

represented the zeal of the people and their attach-

ment to Rome as determined as the constancy of the

most enlightened martyrs; and expressed his fears

that they would engage some of the old chieftains,

and particularly O'Nial, to rise in defence of their

religion. He recommended a parliament as the most

-effectual method of enforcing the reformation. Lord

Gray, who was still engaged in suppressing the dis-

jointed relicks of the Geraldine rebellion, soon after

received a commission to summon a parliament, which

accordingly convened at Dublin on the first of May
1536.

The transactions of the late parliament at West- Ir 'sh *ta\
tutes of the

minster were holden out to the members convened, as King's sa-

prcmacy.

a model for their imitation. Therefore, as to all

acts concerning the reformation of religion, the

Irish are mere transcripts of the English statutes upon

the same subjects. The King was declared supreme

head on earth of the church of Ireland
;

all appeals to

Rome in spiritual causes were taken away ;
the Eng-

lish law against slandering the King in consequence of

these innovations was enacted and confirmed in Ire-

land, together with the provisions made in England

'for payment of first fruits to the King; and not

u 2
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on]y of the first fruits of bishopricks and other secular

promotions in the church of Ireland, but by another

act he was vested with those of abbies, priories, col-

leges, and hospitals. By a further act the authority

of the bishop of Rome was more solemnly renounced,

and the maintainers of it in Ireland made subject

to a pramiinire. Officers of every kind and degree

\\ere required to take the oath of supremacy ;
and

every person refusing it xvas declared, as in Eng-

land, guilty of high treason. Payment of pensions

and suing for dispensations and faculties ro Rome

\vere utterly prohibited, by accommodating to Ire-

land the English law made for this purpose. By one

act twelve religious houses, by another the priory of

St. Wclstan's particularly, were suppressed, and their

'demesnes vested in the crown.

#rrv,ir con- As to the inheritable right of succeeding to the lord-

ia- ship of Ireland, the parliament annulled the marriage ot

the King with Catharine of Arragon, and confirmed the

sentence of separation by the Archbishop of Can-

terbury. It declared the inheritance of the crown lo

be in the King and his heirs by Queen Ann (ofBoleyn).

It made it high treason to oppose that succession, and

misprision of treason to slander it, or refuse the

new oath for establishing it. On the execution

of Ann Boleyn, and the King's marriage with the

Lady Jane 'Seymour, the Irish parliament, in servile

imitation of that of England, instantly repealed

their late acV and passed an act of attainder on the

late Queen* Ann, George Boleyn, Lord Rochford,
'
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William Brereton, and Mark Smeaton. as accomplices
lr' ?i '>-

x^V^
in the supposed guilt of that unhappy lady. Both the

former marriages of Henry were declared null ;
the

succession was new modelled, and declared to be in

the King and his heirs by the Lady Jane, his then

Queen ; and, in default of such heirs, he was

empowered to dispose of the inheritance of the lord-

ship of Ireland (as of the crown of England) by let-

ters patent, or by will.

Other acts were made for the attainder of the impolitic
violence in

Earl of Kildare and others, and for enforcing forcing the

.
reforma-

some invidious and mischievous regulations, which tion.

tended only to gratify the resentment, lust, avarice, and

ambition of Henry, and rendered the English power

contemptible and odious to the Irish nation *.

In order to remove a powerful opposition to the in- Proctcv*

excludeJ

troduction of the royal supremacy, a previous act was from Par-

passed to exclude from parliament the two proctors

* This policy of the English to discourage all connexion of

the colony with the native Irish, the late Lord Clare observed, in

the Irish House of Lords on the 10th of F?b. 18OO, was not " to

be reconciled to any principle of sound policy : it was a declaration

of perpetual war, not only against the native Irish, but against

every person of English blood, who had settled beyond the limits

of the pale, and from motives of personal interest or convenience

had formed connexions with the natives, or adopted their laws and

customs ;
and it had the full effect, which might have been expected :

it drew closer the confederacy it was meant to dissolve, and im-

plicated the colony of the pale in ceaseless warfare and contention

with each other, and with the inhabitants of the adjacent districts.

It was equally hopeless and impolitic to call upon the per-ple at

once to abjure the religion of their ancestors, and to subscribe to

iicw doctrines."

U 3
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1536. from every diocese, who had usually attended the par-

liaments in Ireland. This was considered by the

nation an act of the most tyrannical oppression. The

non-reforming party, though deprived of the assistance

of so powerful a body both in the lords and com-

mons, joined in expressing their abhorrence of the

spiritual authority assumed by the King, whilst the

ministers of Henry were equally determined in de-

fence of it. Archbishop Browne took the lead, and

unequivocally pronounced those who opposed him to

have no right to be treated as loyal subjects. Fear

conquered persuasion ; and the oppugners of the su-

premacy reserved themselves for a clandestine oppo-

sition to the execution of laws, which they coald not

prevent from being enacted. But the hand of power

was called in, and an act passed to make felony the

attempt to invalidate any of the laws passed during that

session of parliament. To enforce so presumptuous a

decision of the legislature, it became necessary to add

extraordinary vigilance and activity in the field. It

was obvious, that religious controversy would aggra-

vate the disorders of the country. *At this time a

new schism arose, which has been the bane and pesti-

lence of Ireland. Religion was made a common

cause, and afforded so powerful a pretence for insur-

rcciion, as for the time to have absorbed all the other

grievances which Henry had heaped upon the Irish.

* Lord Clare's speech, p. 7. In this instance we hope, that

Roble earl was less accurate in predicting the future than in re-

hearnng the past . He continues,
"

It has rendered her a blank

amidst the nations of Europe, and will, I fear, long continue to

retard her progress in the civilised world."
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Archbishop Browne, the great agent of the Irish 1539,

reformation, found the utmost difficulty even in the
.

, n r ArchU.hop
seat or government to counteract the mrluence ot Browne

Cromer. The clergy of his cathedral opposed his ihewfer-

attempts to remove their images and relicks, which the

commissioners exposed to sale without decency or

reserve. Lord Gray burnt the cathedral of Down
?

and destroyed the ancient monuments of the saints

Patrick, Bridget, and Columbkille. Several relicks,

and among others the crozier of St. Patrick, which

the natives held in great veneration, were indignantly

committed to the flames. This violence offered to the

feelings of the natives, superadded to other provoca-

tions and insults, produced collisions in the country.,

that threatened its very existence.

Nearly four centuries had elapsed since the invasion Religion

of Ireland : it had been a chequered scene of ar- excuse (ct
'

. ....... . insurrectica

rogant oppression and servile Humiliation, intempe-

rate conquest and calamitous defeat, rancorous per-

fidy and hostile outrage. But from the introduction

of the reformation, religious differences exacerbated

civil dissentions. O'Nial, O'Bryan, and other Irish

chieftains made religion their pretext for rising in

arms. They failed, and submitted to the King.

Henry learnt by experience to increase his power over

the Irish rather by grace and favor, than severity or

force. He bestowed honors and titles upon several

of the chief families of those who came in, and in-

duced them to resort to his court, where he honoured

them with particular marks of attention, and loaded

them with presents. In order the more effectually to

u 4-
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1542. reconcile them to the English government, he granted

to each ofthe newly created peers, a house and lands

near Dublin, for their more convenient attendance on

the lord lieutenant and parliament. Thus the refor-

mation made considerable progress with the great,

but advanced more slowly with the lower orders.

The lord- TO second the disposition of the Irish, which now
ship con-

verted into
appeared favorable to peace, and to give weight and

dom of ire-
brilliancy to the English government, St. Leger was

commissioned to summon a parliament *, which en-

acted, that forasmuch as the King and his progeni-

tors ever rightfully enjoyed all authority royal by the

name of Lords of Ireland, but for lack of the title

of King were not duly obeyed, 'his Highness and

his heirs for ever should have the style and honor of

King of Ireland, and that it should be deemed high

treason to impeach that title, or to oppose the royal

authority. Amongst several salutary statutes of this

session, an excellent law f was passed, that electors

in future were to be possessed in freeholds of forty

shillings a year; and that such as were elected for

counties, cities, and towns, should be resident in the

places for which they 'were elected. One act how-

ever was passed in this parliament, which most injudi-

ciously tended to create fresh jealousies, and. alienate

the affections of the Irish ; viz. that ^on the death,

* S3 Hen. VIII. c. 1.

f This act was announced with great joy and exultation, and

was followed up with a royal proclamation, which may be seen in

the Appendix to my Historical Review, No. IV.
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resignation, or recall of a deputy, the* chancellor 1542 -

should issue writs to the privy counsellors to assem-

ble and choose for Governor, during the King's plea-

sure, a layman of English birth, and if none such

could be procured, two laymen of English blood and

surname to be lords justices, to whom the lord

chancellor should administer the oath and give pa-

tents. This distinction in favor of the English,

wounded and insulted the feelings of the Irish, to

whom it must have appeared evident, that men born

and having property and a natural interest in that

country were the persons the most natural, and best

qualified to be intrusted with the government of it.

So notorious was it, that the acts of the Irish par- Ordinances

~ l be ob-

hament, though nominally affecting the whole king- served with-

dom, produced no effect beyond the pale, that the

government passed some ordinances for the regula-

tion of such parts of the kingdom, as were without

the pale. These were not entirely consonant with

the English laws, but such as might tend to the gra-

dual reformation of those, who (as the preamble of

the ordinances expresses it) were not " so perfectly

acquainted with the laws, that they could at once live

and be governed by them." They were published by

way of proclamation, on the 12th of July, 154-2*.

*
They were called temporary constitutions made by the lord

deputy and council in magno parliamento pro reformations hali-

tantium hujus regni in partilus Momonite qui nondum sic sapiunt

leges etjura, ut secundum eajam immediate vivere out rcgipoisint.

Any public act of parliament to this effect would have been in-

consistent with the statutes published in the 33d of Henry VJII.
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J542. And although no attempts were as yet made to' intro-

duce a new system of jurisprudence into other quar-

ters of the island, yet a number of commissioners

were appointed for each province, who were to exer-

cise the office of the ancient Brehons, to hear and

decide occasional controversies, or refer them to the

deputy or council, when the cause was perplexed or

the parties obstinate,

sir j. Da- S*ir J. Davies fairly represents the state of Ireland
vies' state

of Ireland at this period of Henry's reign.
" For all this while,

at the time.

the provinces of Connaught and Ulster, and a good

parte of Leinster, were not reduced to shire ground.

And though Mounster were anciently divided into

counties, the people were so degenerate, as no justice

of assize durst execute his commission amongst them.

None of the Irish lords or tenants were settled in

their possessions by anie graunte or confirmation of

the crowne, except the three great earls before named;

who, notwithstanding, did govern their tenants and

followers by the Irish or Brehon law, so as no treason,

-further, rape, or theft, committed in those countries,

was inquired of or punished by the law of England."

And he also remarks :
" That the abbics and religious

houses in Tyrone, Tirconnel, and Fermanagh, though

they were dissolved in the 33d year of Henry VIII.

were never surveyed nor reduced into charge, but

therefore this half-measured compromise came out as an act of

the deputy and council, and was notified to the subject by way
of proclamation. The ordinances are to be seen in the App. to

my Historical Review, No. V.
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were continually possessed by religious persons until '544.

the reign of James I."
~"v~"'

In this state of things, O'Nial, O'Donnel, O'Dog. The Irish

herty, and some other Irish chieftains, either repent- King of

ing of their too hasty submission, or weary of their

dependance upon the English, proposed terms to the

French King to become his subjects, on condition of
n

his sending over a sufficient force to enable them

to shake off the English yoke. Francis the First

sent over the Bishop of Valence to reconnoitre

and report to him the situation of the country,

and the probability of expelling the English. This

prelate found the chieftain of Tyrconnel, and some

other of the Irish dynasts to whom he applied, either

so staunch to their engagements with Henry, or so

averse from submitting to a foreign yoke, that the

French monarch declined engaging in the affair. On
the other hand the Irish showed themselves ever ready

to fight the battles of England ; and Henry was at-

tended to the siege of Boulogne by a corps of Irish in-

fantry, who distinguished themselves by their activity,

prowess , and loyalty.

Some fresh contests broke out between the Irish Dcath and
character of

chieftains and their dependants, and were settled by Henry.

the arbitration of the chief governor. The unusual

degree of tranquillity which the country enjoyed dur-

ing the remainder of Henry's reign was evidently the

effect of terror. Of all monarchs, who ever sat on

the British throne, Henry was unquestionably the

most arbitrary and despotic. He never was known to

spare man in his rage, nor woman in his lust. The
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change he effected in the national religion, has ren-

dered it difficult to meet with any historian who has

not brightened or blackened his character to exagge-

ration. He reigned thirty-seven years, and died in the

56th year of his age.
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CHAPTER II.

The Reign of Edward FL

EDWARD the only son of Henry VIII. was but in

the 10th year of his age, at the death of his father. Reign of

His infancy, and the short duration of his reign call fectedl not

our attention merely to the general effects of forcing

the reformation of religion upon the Irish, in unison

with the spirit of reform, which actuated the regency

of England during the whole of this reign, which

lasted only six years, five months, and nine days.

Shortly after the demise of Henry, O'Moore, insurant

O'Byrne, O'Connor and some other chieftains showed subdued by
. Bellingham.

themselves m arms, hoping to take advantage of the

weakness of the English government during the in-

fancy of the monarch. They were subdued by Sir

Anthony Bellingham, who had been seasonably sent

over with a reinforcement of four hundred foot and

six hundred horse. Desmond also having shown

symptoms of turbulency \vas surprised in his house

by the deputy and carried prisoner to Dublin. Bel-

lingham so worked upon him by reason and mildness,

that Desmond m&de sincere atonement, was released

upon giving sureties for his future conduct, and con.

tinued peaceable and loyal to his death *. Belling-

* Desmond after his release daily prayed for the deputy by the

name of ihe good Bellingham. ^
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1546. ham was t00 Uprjght a governor, not to become an

object of jealousy and intrigue He was accused of I

not having effectually supported the English inter-

est, and of other malpractices. Being recalled to

take his trial in England, he died before it came on,

having indignantly rejected terms of compromise from

his accusers *.

Tardy pro- ^s jn Jre }and the reformation was tendered to a
grcss ot the

people very tenacious of their ancient faith, many of

whom were avowed enemies of English government,

and many staunch opposers of English administra-

tion, it made but tardy progress. The protector

Somerset having successfully advanced the refor-

mation in England, was resolved, that the Litur-

gy of the Church of England should, as well as

other new ordinances concerning religion, be intro-

duced into Ireland. Orders were accordingly sent

over to convene a parliament for this purpose ; but,

from apprehension of violent opposition, that design

was dropped, and a royal proclamation was trans-

mitted to the clergy, enjoining the acceptance of the

new Liturgy. This innovation in religion was unex-

pectedly and violently opposed by Dowdall of Ar-

magh, the new primate. Besides Archbishop Browne,

four only of the bishops submitted to the proclama-

tion; and these five were not supported by their own

clergy. The new Liturgy was performed for the first

time on Easter Sunday, A. D. 1551, in the cathedral

* Ormond his prime accuser was soon after poisoned with six-

teen of his retinue at a feast at a house in Holborn }
but whether

by accident or treachery was never Discovered.
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of Christ Church, Dublin, in the presence of the de-

puty, magistrates, and the few of the Dublin clergy

who had then conformed.

Injudicious measures were adopted, that tended to

ulcerate the public mind too tenderly sore upon the

subject of religion. A public conference, or rather a

theological disputation, was holden in St. Mary's

Abbey, between Dowdali on behalf of the catholic,

and Staples of Meath on behalf of the reformed re-

ligion. This spiritual tournament produced its natu-

ral and usual effect : each champion claimed the vic-

tory, and each party retired with increased acrimony

against the other. John Bale, the violent impugner of

popery, was nominated to the see of Ossory. His

learning was great, his temper vehement. He in-

sulted the prejudices of his flock. They were prc-

voked, and not so restrained by the civil power, as to

dissemble their resentments. Five of his domestics

were slain before his face
;
and his own life was saved

by the interposition of the magistrate.

As a mean of establishing the tranquillity of Ire- The Irish

apply for an

land on a more permanent basis, applications were extension of
*

. English
made by the deputy to the English cabinet for an ex- law.

tension of the English law to all the Irish natives.

They were not attended to. Times and circumstances

were altered, The Irish once oifered to purchase the

participation of thje English law. The attempt to in_

troduce a new system of religion with an English

ritual, connected itself with national prejudice against

English oppression, and co-operated in raising the in-

surrection of Tyrone, for the suppression of which
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1553. we must look to a later period of the Irish history.

This nobleman, notwithstanding he had lately made a

full submission and accepted of an English title, re-

tained all his native predilections for the greatness and

regal splendor of his family. He had once pro-

nounced a curse upon those of his posterity, who

should conform to the English manners, or associate

with the Saxon race. With this he was often up-

braided by his kinsmen and followers
;
and finding

the Irish nation now more than ever estranged from

the English government, by their recent attempt to

force them out of their religion, he chose this as the

most favorable moment to throw off allegiance, and

revert to the ancient consequence and independence of

O'Nial.
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CHAPTER III.

The Reign of Mary.

THE reign of the Princess Mary must be considered

as having immediately followed the demise of her

brother, notwithtsanding the short interregnum of Mary pro,

ten days, during which the unfortunate Lady Jane em-en of

Grey, who had been proclaimed Queen by Northum-

berland, was possessed of the crown. The English

council was at first surprised into compliance with the

violent measures of Northumberland, and had ac_

tually transmitted an order for proclaiming the Lady
Jane in Ireland

; but before these first orders had been

acted upon, another messenger was dispatched to re-

voke them, expressing their concern at having thus

borne with the time, declaring, that their sovereign

Queen Mary had been proclaimed in London, and di-

recting a like proclamation to be made to all her sub-

jects of Ireland. All the great officers of state were

confirmed in their several departments : a general

pardon was granted to all her subjects, and a license

'

was published as in England, for the exercise of the

Catholic religion without penalty or compulsion.

The death of Edward VI. and the short reign of his civiiestab-

lishment at

sister Mary, gave some respite to the troubled state of tht catholic

Ireland. The only measure of the British cabinet in stored

the late reign affecting Ireland' related to the ecclesi-

astical system. The first act of Mary's reign which

touched that system, was a proclamation, by which she
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1556. revoked every innovation which had been intro-
\^s+*> ,

duced into the ecclesiastical establishment by the

proclamation of her infant brother. After; her mar-

riage with Philip King of Spain, a parliament
* was

convened, in which were repealed all the acts touch-

ing religion, passed after the twentieth year .of her

father's reign, and the civil establishment of the ca-

tholic religion was precisely restored to the state, in

which Henry VII. had left it. The protestant bishops

were deprived, and catholic bishops substituted to their

sees. The church lands, which had passed into lay

hands, were confirmed to the possessors, as they had

been in England, by the concurrent approbation

of the Lords spiritual and temporal, the Sovereign

and the Pope. This parliament annulled all sentences

of divorce, and all acts passed in the reign of Henry
VIII. by which the succession to the crown had

been settled to the prejudice of Mary, and her le-

gitimacy was fully ascertained. Several statutes of

the English parliament for defining such offences

against the King and Queen, as should be deemed

treason, and for the government and administration

of the realm by their issue were adopted in Ireland.

various Besides the acts passed in this parliament for the

ir.sh icgis- restoration of the civil establishment of the catholic

religion, others were passed for the civil government

of the realmf. The usual subsidy, and for the .usual

i Philip and Mary.

t Borlase in his Redaction of Ireland, p. 117, says, that the

Earl of Sussex passed many a.:ts to ihe benefit of the nation, and

into England, December 4, 155/.
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term was granted to the Queen, for the special pur- 1556.

pose, as the act expresses it, of enabling her Majesty
v *""

to expel the Scotch Highlanders, who had emigrated

from their own country,, as an avowed band of mer-

cenaries. These adventurers having come over upon
the speculation of profiting of the internal dissen-

tions of the Irish chieftains, were open to any

party, which held out the most lucrative terms. Their

numbers were so considerable, and their outrages so

alarming, that
}

it was made high treason to invite

them into Ireland, or to engage or pay them,, and

felony to intermarry with them without license of the

Lord Lieutenant. The advantages gained by the Earl

of Sussex over two of the most powerful septs of Lein-

ter, the O'Moors and the O'Connors, enabled the

English to extend the pale, by reducing their territo-

ries of Leix and Offaly into two counties : they were

by act of parliament vested in the crown, and con-

verted into shire-land. Leix was denominated the

Queen's County, and its principal fort was stiled

Maryborough : and with a like compliment to her

royal consort, Oflfaly was called the King's County,

and its fort was called Phillipstown ; which, as Sir

John Davies observes,
Cf were the two first counties,

that had been made in this kingdom since the 1 2th

year of King John*. This noble earl having thus ex-

tended the jurisdiction of the English into two coun-

ties more, was not satisfied with that addition, but -

took a resolution to divide all the rest of the Irish

counties unreduced into several shires
j
and to that

Dav . D isc. 248.

X 2
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1 55<5. end he caused an act * to pass in the same parliament,

authorizing the Lord Chancellor, from time to time,

to award commissions to such persons as the Lord

Deputy should nominate and appoint, to viewe and

perambulate those Irish territories ;
and thereupon to

divide and limit the same into such and so manie

several counties, as they should thinke meete ;
which

being certified to the lord deputie and approved by

him, should bee returned and enrolled in the Chan-

cery, and from thenceforth be of like force and effect*

as if it were doone by act of parliament. Thus did

the Earl of Sussex lay open a passage for the civil

government in the unreformed partes of this king-

dome ; but himself proceeded no farther than is be-

fore declared.'*

Mary'sgo- So confident was the English government of the
vermnent . . . . . %

displeasing pacific disposition or the Irish in this reign, that the
to the Irish.

r

army was reduced to about 10GO men. Ihe renewed

turbulence, however, of some Irish chiefs to each

other, and the lawless conduct of the Scottish ad-

venturers, soon rendered it necessary to encrease

it with reinforcements from England. Although

the Irish were in general gratified by the restoration

of the catholic religion to its ancient footing,

they were dissatisfied with the civil administration

of. the power of the crown within the kingdom.

* To show the precarious title of the crown out of the p;d*,

the preamble of this act particularly recites, that as these territo-

ries were known not to be within any shire of the kingdom, no

title for the crown could be found, a will be seen at large in the

first section of 2 chap, of J and 4 of P. and M.
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They were particularly sore at the power vested 1555.

in the Lord Lieutenant, to dispose of the territories of
'

*""'

Leix and Offaly in royal grants, which defeated the

inheritable rights of the native owners of those lands.

O'Sullivan says, that notwithstanding Mary's zeal

for supporting and promoting the catholic religion,

yet was her administration injurious to Ireland*.

She died on the 17th of November 1558.

*
jQuf tametsi Catholicam religionem tueri et amplificare conata

est, ejus tamen pr&fecti et conciliarii injuriam Jlernis tnferre non

destiterunt. Sull. Cath. Hist. p. 81.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Reign of Elizabeth.

UPON the demise of Mary, QueenElizabeth mounted

Elizabeth the English throne without opposition, under the act of

Irish peace-
succession made in the thirty-fifth year of Henry VJII.

She found the Irish nation more generally submissive

to the English government., than it had been under any

of her predecessors. She prudently continued in the

lieutenancy the Earl of Sussex, who was acceptable to

most of the natives, and had with a garrison of 320

horse and 1 360 foot kept Ireland in peace and quiet.

Notwithstanding the general disposition of the nation

to submit to the English government, none of the

provinces were altogether free from internal dissen-

tion. Much of the pacific conduct of the Irish during

the short reign of Mary was attributable to the ge-

neral satisfaction, which the redintegration of the

civil establishment of the catholic religion afforded to

the nation at large.

Com- No sooner had Elizabeth declared for the Refor-

mat^on> tnan general discontent pervaded the nation

within and without the pale. Amongst the instruc-

tions sent to Sussex written in Cecil's own hand,

were directions to make a survey of all lands spi-

ritual and temporal ;
that none should be letten but

upon the best survey, and that the lands of Leix and

OfFaly should be disposed of to the best advantage of
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the Queen and the country. Every province was i558.

thereby thrown into a state of commotion, or provoked

to insurrection. Munster was distracted by the in-

veterate enmities and animosities of the O'Briens,

Thomond, Desmond, and Ormond. Connaught was

miserably harassed by the feuds subsisting between

Clanricarde and another sept of the De Burgos. In

Leinster, the survivors of the old families of Leix and

Offaly considered themselves deprived of their inhe-

ritances by an iniquitous scheme of fraud, treachery,

power, viojence, and oppression: they were stimu-

lated by revenge and a spirit of reprisal to rise in arms

against the grantees of their lands. John O'Nial,

upon the death of his father in confinement at Dublin,

claimed the sovereignty of the province of Ulster.

Elizabeth's first concern was to promote the re- The refor-

formed religion through Ireland, as successfully as she ^,aS by

had through England, not only as to the spiritual
par

supremacy, which alone -her father had attempted, but

as to several dogmatical points of faith. Conscious

that this innovation would be strongly opposed even

by a parliament of the pale., she gave special instruc-

tions to her lieutenant to predispose the members

to forward her views, and ordered writs to be

issued to the representatives of ten counties instead

of six, as had heretofore been usual. Being tolerably

secure of a majority in both houses, a parliament was

convened in the second year of her reign ; by which

it was enacted, that the spiritual jurisdiction should be

restored to the crown ; that all the acts of her sister

Mary, by which theciviji establishment of theRoman ca-

x4
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1560. tholic religion had been-renewed, should be repealed;

that the Queen should be enabled to appoint commis-

sioners to exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction ;
that all of-

ficers and ministers ecclesiastical or lay should on pain

of forfeiture and total incapacity take the oath of supre-

macy ;
that every person, as well as his aider, abettor,

or counsellor, who should in any way maintain the spi-

ritual supremacy of the Bishop of Rome,, should forfeit

for the first offence all his estates real and personal (or

be imprisoned for one year if not worth 20/.), incur a

prcemunire for the second offence, and become guilty

of high treason for the third
;

that the use of the

Common Prayer should be enforced as in England ;

that every person should resort to the established

church,, and attend the ne\v service under pain of ec-

clesiastical censures, and of the forfeiture of twelve-

pence for every offence, to be levied by the church-

wardens by distress of the lands or chattels of the de-

faulter ;
that the first 'fruits and twentieths of all

church revenues should be restored to the crown ;

and the old writ and form of conge d'elire su-

perseded by the King's letters patent, by which in fu-

ture all collations to vacant sees were to be made.

These ordinances were followed by an act of recog-

nition of the Queen's title to the crown
; and it was

made a case of prcrmunire to speak, and treason to

write against it.

Effects of So much had Sussex been alarmed by the opposi-
this parlia- , .

mem. tion he had encountered m parliament*, though he

* It sat from the 12th of January to the 12th of February.
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ultimately succeeded, that he found it necessary quickly

to dissolve it. He repaired to England to give to the

Queen, in person, a minute and faithful account of tha

reception these new laws had met with from the Irish

nation. The people were provoked by the violence

offered to their religious prejudices. The partisans of

Rome inveighed against the Queen as an heretic.

The non-conforming clergy abandoned their cures
;
no

reformed ministers could be found to supply them ;

the churches fell to ruin ; the people v e *e leit without

religious worship ;
a.,d the statutes lately made were

evaded or neglected with impunity.

Under this general discontent the, kingdom was for Elizabeth

several years convulsed, either by internal feuds, or scomdpar

the grand insurrection of O'Nial, that ended by his

treacherous murder at a banquet in the camp of

the Scotch adventurers. Jn order to put down

faction and disturbance, to provide for the neces-

sities of government, and forward reform, Eliza-

beth *, in the eleventh year of her reign, convened

* 2 Lei. p. 226. The late Lord Clare, who was less ignorant

than desirous of the good of Ireland, has fairly described the state

of the kingdom under Elizabeth. " It seems difficult to conceive

any more unjust or impolitic act of government, than an attempt

to force new modes of religious faith and worship by severe penal-

ties upon a rude, superstitious, and unlettered people. Persecutions

or attempts to force conscience will never produce conviction. They

are calculated only to make hypocrites or martyrs : and accord-

ingly the violence committed by the regency of Edward, and conti-

nued by Elizabeth, to force the reformed religion cu Ireland, had

no other effect, than to foment a general disaffection to the Eng-

lish government j a disaffection so general, as to induce Philip II.
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1569. another parliament, which continued by several proro-

gations to the thirteenth. This, like too many other

parliaments of Ireland, amidst some plausible and be*

neficial acts passed others, which in their nature could

but increase the disaffection of the people, and conse-

quently operate to the prejudice of both kingdoms.

Such must ever be the effect of the unconstitu-

tional formation of a parliament for the base purpose

of giving legislative sanction to unjust measures.

Whilst the Engtah pursued a system so galling to the

Irish, opposition was to be expected: to counteract

which considerable management had been used, and

irregularities committed by the court party in the

elections and returns of the Commons.

Differences Stanihurst, recorder of Dublin, and Sir Christopher
in the

House of Barnewall, a favorite of the old English race, were
Commons. .

proposed bv their respective partizans for the office

of speaker. The election of Stanihurst by the influ-

ence of the court enraged the party in opposition.

Barnewall was universally esteemed for his political

knowledge ;
he insisted, that the present House of Com-

mons was illegally constituted
;
and on that ground

opposed the admission of any bill. He was supported

by Sir Edmond Butler and the whole real landed in-

terest of the kingdom. It was alleged, that mem-

bers were returned for towns not incorporated ; that

vcral sheriffs and magistrates of corporations had re^

.-.i to attempt partial descents on the southern coasts of this

island, preparatory to his meditated attack upon England." Speech

uf Lord Clare in the Irish House of Lords, IQtk February, 18004
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turned themselves; and that numbers of Englishmen isSg.

had been elected, and returned as burgesses for towns,

which they had never seen or known, and consequently
could not be considered residents, as the law directed.

Four days were spent in clamorous altercation
;
the

discontented members protesting, with great firmness,

against proceeding on any business. The speaker at-

tended the lord deputy and council, to explain the

objections to the constitution of the house. The

judges were consulted, and they declared, that those

returned for towns not incorporated, and the magi-

strates who had returned themselves were incapable of

sitting in parliament : but as to the members not resi-

dent in the towns, for which they were returned, that

they were entitled to retain their seats, and that the

penalty of returning them should light on the returning

officers : a decision, which still left the government

that majority of friends, which so much pains had been

taken to procure ;
and which consequently increased

the violence of the opposite party. The clamor ceased

not until the judges came to the Commons house, and

there openly avowed their opinion : Barnewall and his

supporters reluctantly acquiesced, and reserved them-

selves for a vigorous contest against the measures of

those whoni they regarded as a mere English faction*.

Amongst the Englishmen returned to this parlia- Hooker

r .
,

. raises a fer-

ment was Mr. Hooker t, member tor Atnunrea; he mem in the

house.

* I have followed Dr. Leland (vol. ii. p. 241) in describing (his

early essay of legislating by a packed majority,

f To him we are indebted for these particulars.
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had been also a member of the English parliament, and

acquainted with the order and usage of its proceedings ;

he affected to be highly scandalized at the tumult and

irregularity of the Irish Commons, but was himself

most violent in his opposition to Barnewall and his

party. He broached some doctrines upon the royal

prerogative, which though familiar in England, were

yet novelties to the native Irish, who looking up to

the ancient constitution were as yet neither dazzled

by the splendor of a court, nor terrified by the pe-

remptory decisions of an imperious monarch. It raised

a flame so violent, that the assembly was adjourned in

confusion, and Hooker retired under protection of a

guard to his house. This violence having abated

after some days, they proceeded to business.

Had there not been so formidable an opposition,
dent and in-

uit.na; acts more acts would have probably passed to forward the
of the Irish , .

r

Reformation. Out of several statutes one only con-

cerned religion, by which the governor was empowered
to present to all the dignities of Munster and Con-

naught for ten years. The act for the attainder of

Shane O'Ncile, and the extinguishment of the name

cf O'Ncile, and the entitling of the Queen's Majestic

her hcyres and successors, to the county of Tyrone^
and to other countries and territories in Ulster *,

seems to have been studiously calculated to insult the

,

'lings of the Irish nation. It enumerates his acts of

rebellion in vindictive acrimony, and in order to expose

the futility of any Irish pretences to any sovereignty in

* J! EJ. c. l.sess. 3.
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Ireland, affects to deduce the title of the English mo-

narch to the sovereignty of that kingdom as para-

mount even to the Mile8ian race of kings
*

; setting

forth a fabulous tale of one King Gurmonde,
l
'

e son to

the noble King Belan of Great Britain, who was Lord

of Bayon in Spain, as many of his successors were to

the time of Henry II. who possessed the island afore

the comcing of Irishmen into the said lande" This

wanton act of legislative insult, offered to the feelings

of a people peculiarly sensitive to the pride of national

tradition, tended to goad them into rebellion.

Elizabeth was hated by the generality of the Irish,
F- Iizabetb

' '
attempts to

and she detested them. The insurrection of Desmond. ' (>vy "77
by order of

Clanricarde, and other chieftains, kept the country in tuijiici1 -

a constant state of warfare. The unsuccessful attempts

of Sir Thomas Smith, and afterwards of the Queen's

favorite the Earl of Essex f to establish an English

settlement in Ulster upon the forfeited lands, greatly-

exasperated the Queen. In theindulgence of her re-

sentment she afforded new grounds of disaffection

even to ber own subjects within the pale. She or-

dered Sir Henry Sidney, her lieutenant, to impose by

the mere authority of council (without the interference

* For this abstract of the QueenS title to all the land in Ireland,

vide the Appendix to my Historical Review, No. VII. where this

burlesque degradation of legislative dignity is set forth.

t The confidential letter of Essex to the Queen will let us into

more light upon the state of the English power in Ireland at this

time, than the most elaborate representations of cotemporary,

much more of modern authors. For which vide the Appendix to

oiy Historical Review, No. VIII.
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1576. Of parliament) a new tax, by way of composition for

the charge of purveyance, which amounted to about

twelve pounds for every plough land. General dis-

content was the immediate consequence of this act of

government, and was followed up by a remonstrance

to the Lord Lieutenant against a system of taxation so

oppressive and unconstitutional. Sidney persisted in

supporting the prerogative, by which he contended the

Queen had a right to impose the tax
;
but offered to

moderate it. Opposition in a cause so popular gained

daily accession of strength : the principal lords through

all parts of the realm refused obedience to the edict of

council, and enjoined their tenants and dependants to

refuse payment of the assessment.

The agents The inhabitants of the pale finding no redress from
from the

parliament their roveniors, assembled,, deliberated upon their
committed

by the
grievances, and deputed three confidential agents to her

Majesty with a written memorial of their case, signed

by several lords and gentlemen of the pale. In lieu of

redress they were committed to the Fleet Prison as

contumacious cpposers of the royal authority. The

Queen sent orders to Sidney, to confine every person

\vho should oiicr opposition to the new imposition,

and dismiss all her servants, who had been present at

the original complaint, and neglected to maintain her

prerogative. Others of the first distinction again re-

monstrated against this unconstitutional mode of taxa-

tion. They were instantly committed to close con-

finement in the castle : and the agents in England
i on a second application to the throne were removed

from the Keel to the Tower
;
a proceeding, which inv
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plied, that their offence was considered to be of a trea- J5SO.

sonable nature. The whole body of Irish subjects

took the alarm,, and the unanimity of their voice terri-

fied even this arbitrary monarch. Both agents and re-

monstrants were ungraciously dismissed, upon making
an acknowledgment, that they intended not to resist

any just prerogative of the crown. This forced sub-

mission of the imperious Queen to the rights of her

Irish subjects was probably wrung from her by the in-

telligence she had received of the intentions of the

King of Spain to invade her kingdoms, in retaliation

for her fomenting and supporting the insurrection of

his rebellious subjects in the Netherlands.

The insurrection of Desmond was not yet subdued. Massacre
of

A band of private adventurers, partly Spanish, partly ards at

Italian, and partly Irish, landed in a body of about 600 by Raleigh,

men on the coast of Kerry : they brought with them

ammunition and arms for 5000 men
;
and took pos-

session of the fort of Smerwick, which the Spaniards

had begun to erect but left unfinished. They were

not joined as they expected by the Irish : being over

powered by numbers, they capitulated on terms
j yet

every individual, except the commander and his staff,

was massacred in cold blood. This military butchery

was committed under the orders of Sir Walter Ra-

leigh, who attempted to justify it, by the imperious cir-

cumstance of an inferiority of numbers on the side of

victory. The Queen is reported to have strongly re-

probated the measure, when informed of it. It was

however followed up with as much rancor, as if she
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1 554. had with her own hand signed the mandate for the

bloody execution,

irritating Although the insurrection of Desmond were now
conduct of

the gover- nearly suppressed, yet scarcely could the olive branch

be distinguished through the turbulent atmosphere of

blood and slaughter. Ireland was again provoked by

the rigor of her governors into fresh outrages. The

Baron of Lixnau openly appeared in arms, and pleaded

that he had been irritated into rebellion by the galling

oppressions of Grey and his officers. In this instance

the cry of grievance was not unattended to; policy

created justice ;
Lord Grey was recalled ; and a ge-

neral amnesty offered to such of the rebels as would

accept of it. The Queen had been for once truly

informed, that if her governor continued to tyrannize

with such barbarity, little would be lefc in Ireland for

her Majesty to reign over, but ashes and carcases.

Pmdcnt ad- Tho dissatisfaction of the Irish at the attempts to
ministration ....
of sir John force the reformed religion upon them, and the ex-

a^aiiik- communication of Elizabeth by Pius the Fifth, afforded
incut. i r ....

a popular pretext for any rising against the govern-

jnent. The Oueen profited of the first appearance of

tranquillity to convene a parliament. Desmond had been

found iu a retired cabin and beheaded by a common
soldier

;
and Baltinglass his principal supporter in des-

pai: had fled into Spain. Sir John Perrot the deputy had

by his prudence brought the nation into a more gene-
ral disposition to loyalty, than had been manifested at

any time since the accession of Elizabeth to the throne.

No attempt was made by this parliament to forward the

n n. The first effort of the session was a
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motion from the court party for a suspension of Poyn-
15S6.

ing's law, which was negatived by the country party.

These gentlemen, feeling their strength, opposed most

of the transmitted bills
*

: even that for the renewal of

the ordinary subsidy of 13s. 4d. for every plough

lanJ. They most determinedly rejected a bill for vest-

ing in the Queen the lands of traitors without office or

inquisition, and even another for declaring those traitors,

w.ho should rebelliously detain any of her castles. The

minister of the crown rinding the parliament in a dis-

position to maintain the rights of Ireland against all

demands and instructions from England, prorogued it

after a short session of contest and opposition f.

The second session of this parliament was begun on Second ses-

sion of par-

the 26th of April 1586, and with much difficulty was i-amcnt, at

which se-

the bill for the attainder of Desmond passed. The verai arts

grand object of that bill was the forfeiture of his vast

possessions, which were then computed at 574,628

Irish acres. In order to prevent this forfeiture, a feoff-

ment from Desmond of all these lands previous to his

treason was produced by one of the members, who was

a Geraldine. The house was at first embarrassed,

and about to acquiesce in the validify of the instru-

ment, when the original articles of an association were

produced of a date prior to that of the fraudulent grant,

^ The Annals of the Four Masters give the names bf many of

the Milesian families that attended this parliament, which v as the

first, that extended beyond the pale. They are to be seen in the

Appendix to my Historical Review, No. IX.

f Two acts only were passed in this first session, viz. for the

attainder of Lord Baltinglass, and reversing that of Lord Walter.

Pelahyde.

VOL. I, Y
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3586. to which the name of this Geraldine was subscribed,^w
. .

and which expressly avowed the opposition or its mem-

bers to the Queen's government *. The bill then

passed without further opposition for the attainder of

Desmond, and about a hundred and forty of his accom-

plices : and all their estates were forfeited. This also

gave occasion to another bill for annulling such

fraudulent conveyances in future. Some bills of regu-

lation passed, particularly that for the impost and

custom of wines, which had been thrown out in the

former session.

Elizabeth In order to extirpate the aboriginal owners of the

the system soil, transpose the property, and alter the very face of
5'

the country, Elizabeth now entered upon her favorite

scheme of planting or repeopling Munster with an

English colony. Letters were written to every county

in England, to encourage younger brothers to become

undertakers or adventurers in Ireland. Estates were

offered in fee at a small acreable rent of three-pence,

and in some places two-pence, to commence at the end

of three years ; and one half only of these rents was

to be demanded for the three following. Seven years

were to be allowed to complete the plantation. The un-

dertaker for twelve thousand acres was to plant eighty-

six families on his estates ; those who engaged for

less seigniories, were to provide in proportion. None

of the native Irish were to be admitted among their

* In order to show the nature and grounds of this insurrection

of Desmond, the form of the association is given in the Appen-
dix of my Hist. Rev. No. X, together with a letter from Desmond
to Ormond.
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tenantry. Amongst other advantages, they were assur- l r>

\ ed, that garrisons should be stationed on their frontiers

for their protection, and commissioners appointed to de-

cide their .controversies. Sir Christopher Hatton, Sir

Walter Raleigh, Sir Thomas Norris, Sir Warham

Saintleger, Sir George Bourchier, and others of less

i note, received ample grants.

In Connaught another system was pursued, which irritating

I

tended proportionally to sharpen the rancour of the the Irish.

people against the government. The sheriffs and

l other officers of justice, who had been admitted by
the burghers, followed the example of the lord presi-

I'dent, and acted not only with rigor, but with impe-

l;riousness. They entered the several counties with

bodies of armed men, pillaging the inhabitants, and

rendering the execution of the laws odious and op-

I pressive. Sir Richard Perrot' severely reprobated the

I violent government of Bingham, wisely preferring

I moderation to terror. Sir William Fitzwilliam, who

I succeeded the virtuous Perrot, was corrupt in the ex-

treme. Considering himself sent out to that govern-

I ment with a view to reward former services still unre.

I quited, he assumed it as a source of self-remuneration

I and emolument. In search of imaginary treasures

3 brought into the country by that part of the Spanish

f armada, which had been driven on the north western

I coast, he drove O'Rourke of Breffhey
* into open re-

I bellion. Without any proof, or even charge of guilt,

# After some hostilities he was obliged to flee to Scotland,

i where by the order of the King he was seized and delivered up to

I Elizabeth
j
he was afterwards hanged as a traitor in London.

Y 2
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N
1538. ne committed Sir Owen Mac Toole, and Sir John
>^w>

O'Dogherty to close confinement in the castle of Dub-

lin. These two persons, eminently respected for their

loyalty, had rendered signal services to government.

Fitzwilliam affected to suspect them of having secreted

Spanish treasure : and on bare suspicion, kept them

confined without means of justifying themselves by

any sort of trial. One was released on the point of

death, brought on by the severity of his durance : and

the other after two years imprisonment purchased his

liberty for an enormous sum of money. This arbi-

trary treatment of two persons ^universally revered

fed the flame of discontent.

Unjust ex- ^lac Mahon, the chief of Monaghan, had sur-
ecuiion of
Mac Mahon rendered his country holden by Tanistry to the

Queen, and utaken a regrant from the crown to him-

self in tail male, with remainder in like manner to

his brother Hugh. Having died without issue, Hugh

petitioned to be admitted to his inheritance ; but

immediately upon his arrival in Dublin was com-

mitted to prison. Fitzwilliam went into Monaghan
in quest of some charge, upon which to impeach the

title. He there was informed, that two years before

Mac Mahon had hostilely entered into a neighbour-

ing district to recover some rent due to him by
force of arms. In the unreformed parts of Ireland,

these acts were common and unnoticed
; but the Eng-

lish law made them treasonable. The unhappy Mac
Mahon for an offence committed before the law,

which made it capital, had been received in his counw

try,
was tried, condemned by a jury (said to have
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been formed of private soldiers), and executed 159*^

two days after the charge preferred, to the asto-

nishment of his countrymen. His estate was distri-

buted to Sir Henry Bagnall and other adventurers,

and in order to keep up some appearances, a small

part of it was allotted to four of the srpt of Mac

Mahon *.

The forced submission of some of the Irish was Disastrous
*

. r , ... . contests
no more than an insidious suspension or hostilities, with the

till a favourable moment for rising in arms should

present* itself. The insurrection soon became ge-

neral f ; and so precarious did the very exist-

ence of the English power appear to government,

that the Queen condescended to appoint a com-

mission of Sir Robert Gardiner and Sir Henry Wal-

lop, to conclude a peace with the Irish. This treaty

was very solemn, and whilst it was pending, most of

the Irish potentates made their complaints for redress

* Sir Richard Cox, an author of little credit in most matters af-

fecting the Irish interest, 1 vol. p. Spy, says, that it cost Hugh 60O

cows to get a promise to be settled in his brother's inheritance ;

and that the four Mac Mahons, who received grants of parts of

these estates, gave large bribes to the deputy. However, adds he,

it must be observed, that henceforward the Irish loathed sheriffs

and the English neighbourhood, as fearing in time they might

all follow the fate ofMac Mahon, and therefore in the great treat/

of Dundalk, in January 155, they all desired to b exempted

from garrisons, sheriffs, and other officers.

f The insurrection, however, was not universal : for after

the general submission to the Queen that took place in the last

parliament, it is remarkable, that no chiefs of the Kavenaghs,

O'Moores, O'Tools, O'Dempsies, or O'Connors, could ever be

y 3
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1595. of grievances*. It produced no more than a truce for

some months, viz. to the 1st of April, 1596. English

historians have generally attributed the failure of this

treaty to the unreasonable demands of the Irish,

viz. 1. A general liberty of conscience. 2. A ge-

neral pardon for all. . 3. That no garrison, she-

riff, or officer should remain in any of their coun-

tries (Ncwry and Carrickfergus excepted). After

the recommencement of hostilities, the remainder of

Elizabeth's reign was an unchequered scene of war,

famine and desolation. The council gave it under their

hands, that if. iuas an universal Irish rebellion to shake

ojfall English govcrn?7ient.

Disastrous Elizabeth, being sensible of the necessity of closing
govern rrienfc

of Essex, the disasters of Ireland by strong measures, consulted

with the young Earl of Essex, whose personal accom-

plishments and high spirit had for some time gained

brought to join in O'Neil's insurrection, notwithstanding they

adhered to the religion of their ancestors, against which such

severe laws had been enacted. A great share of the odium of go-

vernment fell upon Fenton the secretary, who had maintained his

situation in a sort of independence of each deputy and governor

through several successive administrations. He was supported by
the personal favour of the queen, to whom he frequently repaired

to lay before her the state of affairs in Ireland, and his own com-

plaints of the different officers, so that he was said to be a moth

in the garments of all the deputies of his time. He had established

his own consequence in the oppression of the Irish, and abused

the confidence of the Queen, by artful and false representations, to

continue the same pernicious system of government for his OWH

emolument and security.

*
They are to be seen at large in Morryson, p. 11.3.
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an ascendancy over her feelings even at her advanced 1599.

age, which produced upon her mind an effect widely

different from that, which her official confidence in Bur-

leigh, Raleigh, and her other ministers had ever occa-

sioned. They were his envious rivals, and being more

aware, than Essex himself was, of the hazardous and un-

productive attempt to bring Ireland under complete sub-

jection, encouraged the Queen to second his intemper-

ate ambition to become the conqueror of that kingdom.
In this they had double policy. 1. To implicate their

rival in a desperate enterprize. 2. To remove from the

presence of the Queen the person, who commanded

such an extraordinary and absolute ascendancy over .

the inflexible mind of so despotic a sovereign. He was

appointed ;
and went over to Ireland in vast pomp.

Besides a magnificent retinue, he was attended by
about 150 persons of distinction, who were devoted

to his interests. Although he had under him an ar-

my of 20,OOO men, (a force never before known to

have been sent to that country) yet during his whole

government the arms of England were generally un-

successful. This warfare produced enormities, at

which the soul sickens. The produce of that once

fertile island no longer sufficed to support its wretched

inhabitants. The putrified bodies of the multitudes

that fell daily more by famine than the sword, brought

on a pestilence, which threatened to clear the land of

its aboriginal race. The English, whose shipping

supplied them with provisions, suffered less than the

natives. The war was at last put an end to by the

forced submission of Tyrone, and the diepersion of

Y 4
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J 6T some of the chieftains, \vho had joined him in rebellion,

Essex returned without orders ; but the manoeuvres of

his enemies were so deep and powerful as to^have acce-

lerated his catastrophe on the scaffold.

Death of The irascible and haughty temper of Elizabeth
K'.izabeth n,

,
. . . c r,-> it

an.isubmis- was so aliected by the resistance or iyrone, and her

*onc
J

feelings were so worked upon by the disgrace, trial,

and execution of Essex*, all of which she laid to the

*
Essex, in communicating \\ith Elizabeth on the desperate si-

tuation of Ireland, so far forgot his respect for the Queen, as to

have provoked her to strike him in the- face ;
which he so re-

sented, that he put his hand to his sword, declaring he could

overlook the insult of a woman, but not of a sovereign. This

misunderstanding was patched up : and he set out for Ireland.

The disparity of age and condition rendered Elizabeth's passion

for Essex the more violent, by how much the less natural and

justifiable it was. Keen offence, prostrate repentance, ambition

and resentment, intervening diffidence, pride and jealousy follow-

ed by relapse, revenge, and final cruelty degraded the actions of the

sovereign and her favourite into lovers' quarrels, of which his

rivals failed not to take the most tragical advantage. Essex re-

gretted to the Queen, that her services so often requiring his ab-

sence, exposed him to the ill offices of his enemies. The Qaeen

in the moment of unguarded sensibility, gave him a ring, with a

solemn assurance, that into whatever disgrace he might fall, the

bight of the ring would revive the feelings of that moment, and

command aTavorable hearing. Essex, after having at first sporled

with the affections, was at last drawn in to defy the powers of the

Queen. He was condemned to suffer as a traitor. He then re-

solved to make the experiment, and commissioned the Countess

of Nottingham to deliver the ring to the Queen. The Connies

was dissuaded by her husband, an enemy of Essex, from comply-

ing. Hizabeth anxiously expected this appeal to her tenderm ss,

and ascribing the. neglect of it to priiJc and obstinacy, signed the
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account of her rebellious subjects in Ireland, that her iCos.

dissolution is generally supposed to have been accelerat-

ed from these causes. The Lord Deputy Mountjoy, who

succeeded Essex in the government of Ireland, pressed

upon Cecil the absolute necessity of an amicable con-

clusion of the war. But the irritated mind of the

Queen interposed insurmountable obstacles : so fluc-

tuating and contradictory were her latter orders

respecting Ireland, that all the art and power of Ce-

cil could not render them practicable to the Lord

Deputy. He however hazarded at his peril the bold de-

termination of acting up to reason, and upon his own

authority, sent articles for a pacification to Tyrone.

In the height of his perplexity Mountjoy received a

private communication of the Queen's death, of which

he prudently availed himself by instantly closing the

treaty. The almost immediate krowledge of this

event threw the humiliated dynast into despair and

rage, from the sense of a precipitate submission, when

perseverance for one short hour might have preserved

his honour, maintained his reputation with his coun-

trymen, and afforded a favourable opportunity of re-

warrant for his execution, which took place in the Tower, for fear

of a rescue or tumult from the great popularity of Essex. Lady

Nottingham soon after fell ill and was visited by the Queen, to

whom, on her death bed, she revealed the secret, and prayed

forgivenessi Elizabeth, in a paroxysm of rage, shook the dying

Countess in her bed, exclaiming
" that God might forgive her

but she never could.'' Her anger settled in an obstinate melan-

choly, that brought on her dissolution, which by some historians it

represented as most Christian and heroic, by others weak, petulant,

and desperate even to rage.
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newing the war, or concluding it upon more ho-

nourable terms with the new monarch. But the die

was cast : and the once great and formidable Tyrone,

now deserted by his followers, in the piteous state of

fallen greatness, cast himself on his knees before the

Deputy, acknowledged his guilt, implored mercy, and

renounced for ever the name of O'Neale, with all his

former pretensions to independent sovereignty, en-

treating to be admitted, through the bounty of his

sovereign., to some part of his inheritance for an ho-

nourable subsistence. The Deputy pardoned him and

his followers, and (with some exceptions) promised

him the restoration of his lands and dignity. On
these conditions the pacification was ratified. Thus

closed a rebellion, evidently brought on, stimulated,

and continued by the noxious policy of England's

treating the Irish as a divided, separate, and enslaved

people. But it was a melancholy solace . The reduc-

tion of Ireland to submission, by blood, famine, and

pestilence, cost the crown of England no less a

sum than 1,198,717/. ;
a sum, in those days, enor-

mous.

Character of Elizabeth possessed all the despotism oF her fa-
the Queen.

ther : she was equally violent and vindictive, but

more artful in disguising and managing her passions.

During a very arbitrary though prosperous reign of

Ibrty-nve years, nothing so effectually thwarted her

designs, humbled her pride, and milled her feelings,

as the resistance of the Irish. Unquestionably the

pretext of religion
*
sharpened the animosity of Irish

* In a desperate cause, all means of aid, countenance, and sup.

port, are resorted to. O'Nial, at the beginning of his insurrection,
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resistance. But she appears to have been actuated

less by religious influence against her Irish than her

English subjects. In England under Elizabeth * ISO

priests were publicly executed for their religion, num-

bers were imprisoned,, and others sent into banishment

by companies of
forty, fifty,

and seventy at a time.

Whereas, during her whole reign in Ireland, \ve read

of no imprisonment, banishment, or execution of any

priest for the sake of his religion.

had entered into the war under repeated assurances of succours

from the Pope and the King of Spain. He constantly importuned

these powers for assistance. He urged the unlawfulness of sub-

mitting to Elizabeth, who still remained subject to the excom-

munication of Pius V. and entreated Clement VIII. to send a

nuncio to Ireland
;

instead of which that Pope wrote a breve

from Rome to encourage the nation to the recovery of its liberties ;

a copy of which is to be seen in the Appendix to the Histo-

rical Review, No. XI.

Ere we enter upon another reign, it may be not uninteresting

to refer to the specific grounds and reasons, why the Irish rose

against Elizabeth, and so obstinately persisted in their rebellion.

Many of them are collected together in a very strong and sensible

memorial submitted to the Queen, by Captain Thomas Lee, a

good officer and staunch protestant, in the year 15Q-1. Several of

the facts he was eye witness to ;
others he vouches for the truth

of. A manuscript of it is in Trinity College, Dublin; and consi-

derable extracts from it are to be seen in the Appendix to my His-

torical Review, No. XII.

*Pers. Discuss, of Bui. Answer, 1612, p. 1*9.
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CHAPTER V. "*g

The Reign of James I,

1603. THE accession of the house of Stuart to the throne

of England, and consequently to that of Ireland,

forms a notable ?era in the modern history of that

country. The conduct of the Irish to the Stuarts,

and their treatment of the Irish, afford a melancholy

illustration of the unmanly policy of that family, to

court their enemies and neglect their friends. James

was regularly proclaimed without opposition in.

Ireland, as he had been in England. The former

he found so reduced by the sword, famine, and pesti*

lence, as to have abandoned all thoughts of that

liberty and independence, which was only to be

purchased by a continuance of sach calamities : and

it was scarcely worth retaining by so profuse a drain

of blood and treasure, which England was no longer

. able to supply*.

*
Morryson (p. 97) says, that the Queen's charge for Ireland,

from the 1st of April, 1600, to the 2Qth of March, 1602, was

2b3,6/'Jl. IQs. 4^d. Robertson, in his History of Scotland, tells

us, that "
it was part of James's policy, iu order to pave the way to

}iis succession, to waste the vigour of the state of England, by

-some insensible, yet powerful means. He had his agents in Ire-

land fomenting Tyrone's war (the Scots daily carrying munition

to the rebels) in Ulster } so that the Queen was driven almost to

an incredible expense in carrying it on, and her enemies, still
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James's first care after his accession was to ingra-
iGos.

tiate himself with the Irish. Tyrone and Roderick

O'Donnel, who in the late commotions had been favour* to

very active against the government, accompanied USE'! with

Mountjoy to the court of King James, where they were
*

most graciously received : the former was confirmed

in all his lands and honours, the latter was created

Earl of Tyrconnel. It is evident that James encou-

raged reports in Ireland, that he should be favourable

to the catholics, and they were naturally magnified

by the enthusiasm of the Irish. It was even currently

believed, that the King himself was of that persua-

sion*. Mr. Osborne, indeed, says,
"

it is certain,

encouraged by James's secret assistance and promises.'
5 Of this,

Elizabeth complained to James in a letter, in 1599, remonstrating

with him upon the impolicy of abetting what she termed ther

dangerous party, and failing his own (Saund. King James). No
one therefore could be more alive to the dangers of the Irish

persisting in rebellion, than King James. He could not have

forgotten, that he had underhand favoured Irish rebellions, and
,

courted the catholic powers of the continent with specious pro-

mises ofbeing well disposed to the religion of his mother, in order

to pave his way to the English throne.

* It is reported of James, that he sent a letter, under his own

hand and seal, to Pope Clement the Vlllth, assuring his holiness,

that it was his Majesty's intention to become a Roman catholic

whenever he should ascend the English throne. In fact, James

objected not to any tenets of the Roman catholic faith ;
but only

to the abusive encroachments of the spiritual over the civil power ;

for he said in his premonition (James's Works, ed ]6l6, p 306,):

f ' For myself (if that were yet the question) 1 would with all my

heart give my consent, that the Bishop of Rome should have the

first seate. I being a western Kinj, would goe with the patriarch of
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1603. that the promise King James made to the Roman

catholics, was registered, and amounted so high at

least as a toleration of their religion." In the warmth

of these hopes and expectations, they no longer con-

sidered it necessary to confine their religious worship

to privacy : in many parts of Leinster, and more par-

ticularly of Munster, they openly performed the divine

service and other religious ceremonies, in the full

external form of the Roman ritual.

Mountjoy Mountioy marched an armed force into Munster, in
marches In-

to Munster order to check this open defiance of the law. At Wa-
lo check the

exer- terford he found the town grates shut against him : the
-Jreii-

. ,

"

, citizens pleaded, that by a charter of King John they

were exempted from quartering soldiers ;
but Mount-

joy instantly replied, that with the sword of King

James he would cut to pieces the charter of King

John ;
level their city with the ground, and strew

salt upon its ruins. The menace was effectual : Mount-

joy entered, and the citizens were terrified into submis-

sion. From this conduct of the deputy, the other

cities of Munster., which had declared for the free and

public exercise of the Roman catholic religion, were

intimidated into a like compliance with the laws *.

the West. And for liis temporal! principnlitie over the signory of

Borne, I doe not (jnarrell it neither : let him in God's name be

primus rpiscopus inter omncs episcopos, et prlnceps episcoporum ;

so it be no otherwise, but as Peter was princeps apostoloruvi."
* This public exercise of the catholic religion ought not to be

considered as open and del' berate treason. We have before

observed, that the acts of F
;
liz,iheth, as well as the other acts of the

p.'ile parlirui-.ent were not obeyed twenty miles from Dublin : and

even within the pale, the penal laws of Elizabeth had not been
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For settling the peace and quieting the minds of 1605

the nation, and for securing their persons and pro-

perty from the effects of the law, which most of

them had incurred in some way or other during the

general confusion, an act of state, called An Act of

Oblivion and Indemnity, was published by proclama-
tion under the great seal, by which all offences against

the crown, and all particular trespasses between subject

and subject, were, to all such as would come in to the

justices of assize, by a certain day, and claim the

executed for the last forty years. All the Irish annalists affirm

that the Statute of Uniformity (2 Eli z.) was surreptitiously ot>

tained by the art of Stanyhurst, the then speaker ; who, at an

unusual hour, and on an unexpected day, procured the bill to be

passed by the friends to reform, in the absence of those, who were

expected to oppose it. They soon after protested against the act

of this smuggled convention } and the Lord Lieutenant assured

them with oaths and protestations, that the penalties of that act

should never be inflicted, which they believing, suffered it to

remain without further opposition. In fact, that law was never

executed, during the remainder of Queen Elizabeth's reign, (Vide

Analect. facr. p. 431,) Other causes may with greater plausi-

bility be assigned for the non-execution of the penal laws, during

the reign of Elizabeth, in Ireland 3 while hundreds were put to

death, and thousands suffered in their persons and fortunes un-

der similar laws in England. Those within the pale were equally

tenacious of their ancient faith, as those without it. The Queen's

army was full of native Irish, all or most of whom then were ca-

tholic. And Morryson (p. 120) asserts, that one half of that gal-

lant army under Lord Mountjoy, which so successfully attacked

and at last entirely defeated Tyrone, was Irish ; nor did their

having less pay than the English or their being exposed to endure

the brunt of every action lessen their zeal or activity in the

service.
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1605. benefit of that act, pardoned, remitted, and utterly

extinguished, never to be revived or called in ques-

tion. And by the same proclamation, all the Irish

who had hitherto received no defence or protection

from the crown, having been entirely subjected to their

respective chieftains, wore admitted into his Majesty's

immediate protection.
"

This," says Sir John Da-

vies *,
" bred such comfort and security in the hearts

of all men, as thereupon ensued the calmest and

most universal peace, that ever was seen in Ireland."

So true has it at all times been, that mildness and

liberality towards the Irish have ever been requited

with their submissiveness, fidelity, and attachment f.

* Disc. p. 262.

t In answer to many severe and unjust reflections formerly and

recently made upon the lawless ferocity and intractability of the

Irish, I shall cite the authority of Sir John Davies, who certainly

from his official situation of Attorney General, had a fair opportu-

nity of knowing them. (Disc. p. 267.) "
Againe these circuits of

justice did (upon the ende of the warre) more terrific the loose

and idle personnes then the execution of (he martial law, though it

were more quick and sudJ.aine: and in a short time after did so

c'eere the kingdome of theeves and other capitall offenders, as I

dare affirme, that for the space of five years last past, there have

not bin found so mnnie malefactors worthy of deal!) in all the six

circuits of this realme (which is now divided into thirty-two

shires r.t large), as in one circuit r,f six shires, namely the wcsti-ru

circuit in England. For the troih is, that in time of peace the

;irc nvin; (earful to oflVn 1 the bw, than the English or any
otlu-r nation whosoever." JAndp. 2S3.)

" In whidi condition

of snbjcctes, tr.ey will glndly continue without defection or ad-

hering to 'any other lm;l or ling, .-is long as they may be protected

governed without oppression on the one- side, or impunity
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James, in order more effectually to acquire the su- l6 5

preme and full dominion both of the Irish and their The com-
i v i , . mission of

property, published a proclamation, which is usually GCC .

called the commission of grace, for securing the

subjects of Ireland against all claims of the crown.

The chief governor was thereby empowered to accept

the surrenders of those Irish lords, who still held

their estates or possessions by the old tenures of Ta-

nestry and Gavelkind, and to regrant them in fee

simple according to the English law : thus converting

the estates for life of the chieftains into estates in fee

simple *.

James in his religious principles was strictly neither James

a protestant nor a catholic : and he disliked and dread- the puritan

IT . TT , . , , _,. , msccndancy
ed the puritans. He ever cherished a filial reverence

and affection for his mother
;
and retained an indeli-

ble sense of, though he wanted firmness to avenge,

the injuries and indignities she had suffered. Vainly

assuming thejus divimimto regal irresponsibility, this

pedantic monarch had mounted the baseless pinnacle of

overstretched prerogative ; and whilst he indulged in

this visionary security, he permitted himself to be car-

ried down with every stream of flattery, fear, or me-

on the other. For there is no nation of people under the sunnc,

that doth love equal and indifferent justice better than the Irish j

or will rest better satisfied with the execution thereof, though it

be against themselves ; so as they may have the benefit and pro-

tection of the law, when upon just causes they do desire it."

* The legal operation and political purposes of these surrenders

and grants are set forth in my Historical Review, Vol. I. p. ICO.

VOL. I, Z
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1605. nace, as they successively flowed in upon him. As

a Stuart, he was ever forward in sacrificing his friend

to the fear of his enemy. At this time the puritan

party had acquired, both in the church and state
* of

Ireland a predominant ascendancy ;
and from that

moment they were preparing to get up that eventful

* Lord deputy Chiches'er, afterwards created Baron Belfast,

had been the pupil of the famous Cartwright, who was so violent

an opposer of the church establishment, that in writing to arch-

bishop Whitgift he used these strong expressions :
" Certain of the

things we (the dissenters) stand upon are snch, that if every hair

of our heads were a life, we ought to afford them for the defence of

them." And Sir George Paul, in the life of this archbishop (p. 47)*

gives us, by way of sample, a part of the constant public prayer of

this Cartwright before his sermons :
" Because they, (meaning

the bishops)which ought to be pillars of the church, do band them-

selves against Christ and his truth, therefore, O Lord, give us grace

and power as one man to set ourselves against them." At this

time the general body of the reformed clergy in Ireland was puri-

tan j the most eminent of whom for learning was Usher, then pro-

vost of Trinity College, Dublin, and afterwards archbishop of

Armagh, who by his management and contrivance procured the

whole doctrine of Calvin to be received as the public beliefof the

church of Ireland, and ratified by Chichester in the King's name.

Not only the famous Lambeth articles concerning predestination,

grace, and justifying faith, sent down as a standard of doctrine to

Cambridge, but immediately suppressed by Queen Elizabeth, and

afterwards disapproved and rejected by King James, when pro-

posed to him by Dr. Reynolds in the conference of Hampton
Court, but also several particular fancies and notions of his own

were incorporated, says Carte ^Orm. 1 vol. p. 73), into the Arti-

cles of the Church of Ireland, and by his credit approved of in

convocation, and afterwards confirmed by the Lord Deputy Chi-

cbester.
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tragedy, which closed in the catastrophe of the throne, 1605.

altars, and constitution. Their first act was to express

indignation at the relaxations, favour, and countenance

shewn to the catholics. The immediate effect of

which was a formal promulgation of the act of con-

formity (2 Eliz.) exemplified under the great seal ;

which, as before observed, had for forty years been a

dead letter. The King's proclamation for the strict

observance of it was annexed to the exemplification,

and solemnly published throughout the nation*. This

measure was aggravated by the insulting humiliation

of certain commissions issued in consequence of the

proclamation, by which the catholics of condition were

appointed inquisitors to watch and inform against those

of their own communion., who did not frequent the

protestant churches ; by neglect of which, they were

subjected to line and imprisonmentf. Leland ob-

serves, that this measure instead of terrifying the delin-

quents enraged them. J Eighteen of the most emi-

nent of the city were summoned to the court of

Castle Chamber, censured, fined, and committed pri-

This proclamation, of the 4th of July, 1605, strongly proves

the grounds, which the catholics had for rejoicing at the accession

of James I. It imported, that his Majesty had been informed,

that his subjects of Ireland had been deceived by a false report,

*that he was disposed to allow them liberty of conscience, and a

free choice of their religion : wherefore he declared, that he would

not admit any such liberty of conscience, as they weie made to

expect j and he strictly enjoined all his subjects to frequent their

respective churches, and to comply minutely with the requisi-

tions of the Act of Uniformity, &c.

t Anal- Sacr. p. 25.

J Harris's History of Dublin 5 p. 823.

Z 2
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1605. soners to the castle during pleasure. The old families

of the Pale remonstrated against the illegality of these

proceedings : for by the statute of Elizabeth, the

crime of recusancy had its punishment ascertained,, and

any extension of the penalty beyond the letter of the

statute was illegal and unconstitutional. Their re-

monstrance was presented to the council by an unu-

sual concourse of those, who were interested in the

event. The chief of the petitioners were instantly

committed to gaol ;
and Sir Patrick Barnwall, their

great agent, was, by the King's command, soon after

sent over to England in custody, and there committed

to the Tower of London.

M*"
11 ie~ These proceedings naturally produced general ran-

Tyrone and cour an(j distrust, which Chichester fomented by his
Tyrconncl.

intemperate severity, in order to prepare the founda-

tion of the sham plot, of which such advantage was

afterwards taken. An anonymous letter was dropped

in the privy council chamber, intimating a traitorous

scheme of rebellion, formed by the Earls of Tyrone,
and other lords and gentlemen of the north, in defence

of the Catholic religion *. Certain it is, that Tyrone

* At this distant period the contradictory accounts of this

insurrection by cotemporary authors, together with a totaj

failure of proof ofany overt act, leave little room to doubt its non-

existence. Jones, bishop of" Meath, \vhohad formerly been scout-

master general to Cromwell's army, has given this account of the

anonymout letter, which Carleton, bishop of Chichester, wholly

omits, and he says he had his account from a report of the bishop
of Derry. The pretended letter is to be seen in the Appendix, No.

XIII. to my Historical Review.
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and Tyrconnel fled the country, and were with

some other fugitives of inferior note, attainted of

high treason. The consequence was the forfeiture

of ail their vast estates to the crown *. These and

* Some historians attribute the flight of these noblemen to a con-

sciousness of guilt, others to their persuasion, that St. Laurence

would follow them up to conviction by the same treachery and

perjury, with which he had brought on their accusation. Dr. An-

derson in his Royal Genealogies, p. 786, dedicated to the Prince of

Wales in 1736, says,
" Artful Cecil employed one St. Laurence

to entrap the earls of Tyrone and Tyrconnel, the lord Delvin, and

other Irish chiefs into a sham plot, which had no evidence but bi.

But those chiefs being basely informed, that witnesses were to be

hired against them, foolishly fled from Dublin, and so taking guilt

upon them, they were declared rebels, and sis entire counties in

Ulster were at once forfeited to the crown, which was what their

enemies wanted." That this St. Laurence was a fit instrument for

such a design is clear, from what Camden relates ofhim (Eliz. /41 )

viz. that he offered to murder Lord Grey de Wilton and Sir Tho-

mas Gerald, to prevent their conveying reports of Essex to the

Queen ;
which bloody service Essex rejected with indignation.

No history whatever mentions any symptoms of rising in the

North at this time. The King, from an ill-judged redundance

of caution, published a proclamation (which 'bllows in my Ap-

pendix, No. XIV.), by which he pledged himself thereafter to

make it appear to the world as clear as the sun by evident proof,

that the only ground of these earls' departure was their own know-

ledge and terror of guilt. These proofs have never yet been pro-

duced. And the act of parliameot (11, 12, and 13 Jac. c. iv ) by

which the attainders were confirmed, makes no reference to them ;

but barely recites, that they with several others were attainted, as

by sundrie inquisitions remaining of record may appear. This

affected brevity was little congenial with the turgid spirit and style

of the pedantic James : and widely dissimilar from Elizabeth's

act of attainder of O'Nial, which displays the tale of Gurmonde.

Z 3
'
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1608. some other estates, forfeited by Sir Cahir O'Dogherty
k^M^^

and his adherents, who afterwards actually were for

about five months in rebellion, comprised almost the

whole six northern counties of Cavan, Fermanagh,

Armagh, Deny, Tyrone, and Tyrconnel (now called

Donegal).

James un- From that period King James entered upon his fa-

his favou- vorite scheme of forming a plantation for the avowed
rite system r ,. ii-ii- j

ofpianta- purpose or excluding the old inhabitants, and intro-

ducing the new religion *. The lands were accord-

ingly parcelled out amongst the adventurers, who

flocked thither from England and Scotland. The

latter were the more numerous, and carried with

them the principles and discipline of Presbyterianism !

This new settlement or colony was put under particu-

lar regulations, all calculated to support and strengthen

the Protestant religion. The most opulent adventur-

ers in this speculation were the citizens of London f :

*
Although the rebellion of Sir Cahir O'Dogherty was con-

fined to the district of Innishowen, yet did James ever affect to

consider the whole Irish nation as rebels, as he said in his speech

to Parliament, in l60Q ;

" As for Ireland, ye all well know how

uncertain my charges are ever there, that people being so
easily-

stirred, partly through the barbarity and want of civilitie, and

partly through their corruption in religion, to break forthe in

rebellions."

t Upon a loose survey, these forfeited lands were computed to

comprise 51 1, \5Q Irish acre*, in the whole ;
of which, according to

Cox, the Londoners received 209, HX) acres. That author says,

that in the book which was printed for the better direction of the

settlers, it was specially mentioned, that they should not suffer any

faiourer, that would not take the oath of supremacy, to dwell upon
ir land.
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they obtained a large tract of hnd on the lower part of

the river Ban in the vicinity ofDerry, which town they

rebuilt and called Londonderry. The profuse grant
of the whole

territory of Innishowen with all the

other lands of Sir Cahir O'Dogherty to Sir Ar-

thur Chichester, the adviser of this plantation, tended to

estrange the affections of the Irish from their sovereign,

and his servants. Sir John Davies has too officiously

complimented his sovereignupon this period of his reign,
* " This bred such comfort and security in the hearts

of all men, as thereupon ensued the calmest and most

universal peace that ever was seen in Ireland." f Le-

land, however, upon the authority of Carte and Chi-

Chester's own letters, gives a widely different view of

the internal state and spirit of the Irish at this period.

|
" The reformed looked with abhorrence on the par-

tizans of idolatry, and the imps of Antichrist
;

the

Romanists with equal rancour inveighed against he.

resy and apostacy, the blind ministers of Satan and

children of perdition.'*

To consider James, says Hume ,
in a more ad- Hume's

'
misrepre-
sentation of

* Sir John Davies has written with more truth and impartiality
James.

than any cotemporary English author. Some degree of par-

tiality must however be allowed on matters, in which he was

consulted. S'y Francis Bacon was also advised with ; but hit

advice was not followed- Sir John Davies, through his histo-

. rical relations, has studiously avoided any mention of religion ;

well knowing how tender the Irish were upon that subject.

j-
2 Lei. p. 439, Carte Orm. Chich. letter*, mst. Trin. Co},

Dub.

; 2 Lei. P. 441.

Historical reign of that Monarch.

Z 4
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16 is.
vantageous light, we must take a view of him as the

legislator of Ireland. He frequently boasts of the

management of Ireland as his master-piece : and it

will appear, adds this author, upon enquiry, that his

vanity in this particular was not altogether without

foundation. The short sketch, with which that his-

torian follows up this observation, is the most false,

ignorant, and insulting representation of the Irish na-

tion, to be found in any modern author of respecta-

bility.

James COD- Twenty-seven years had elapsed since a parliament

had been convened in Ireland, when James deemed it

necessary to call one for the specious purposes of sup-

porting the plantation lately made, removing griev-

ances, repressing discontents, and securing the admi-

nistration against all attempts of turbulence and disaf-

fection. The progress of the reformation in Ireland

under James, although much more rapid than under

Elizabeth, did not yet answer the views of govern-

ment. Chichester had convinced the king of the ne-

cessity of establishing a Protestant ascendancy in the

Irish parliament, and pledged himself that, with a

plenitude of power to make the previous arrangements,

he would, in defiance of numbers, property, and in-

fluence in the country, secure it in both houses. So

early was the doctrine of managing parliament brought

to practical efficiency.

court and Protestants and Catholics were arrayed against each
,. . ,.

parties ia other, according to what in modern parliamentary

language would be termed the court and country

party. The manoeuvre of government could not be
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kept secret from the nation. The Catholics took the

alarm, that it was the design of government to force

upon them some additional grievances, especially as

it had not vouchsafed, according to Poyning's law,

to make any previous communication of the design of

summoning the parliament, or of the laws intended to

be enacted therein. Accordingly six of the principal

lords of the Pale addressed a letter to the king, strongly

expressive of their apprehensions, and plainly pointing

out to him the consequences, which this rigorous sys-

tem of government to punish the national adherence to

their ancient faith would inevitably produce *. The

style of this letter was too free and independent for

James's inflated notions of the royal prerogative f. He

pronounced it to be a rash and insolent interference

with his authority.

The lord deputy continued to increase the number Mode of

of the new boroughs, for which court candidates were the protest.

returned, until he had secured a majority of that party. ancy.

Forty new boroughs were created, of which several

were not incorporated till after the writs had issued.

Violent altercations attended the meeting of this par-

liament, not only upon the election of Sir John Davies

for the speaker of the House of Commons,, in opposi-

* That letter is to be seen in the Appendix to my Historical

Review, No. XV.

t In his speech to parliament, 1609, he told them,
" I would

wish you to be careful to avoide three things in the matter of

greevance. 1st, That you doe not meddle with the maine points

ofgovernment, that is my craft, tTactentfalriliafabri ; to med-

dle with that were to lesson me." James's Works,/o. ed. p. 537-
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1613. tion to Sir John Everard
(*'

a recusant,
5 *

says Leland,
i^^^^^^^j " of respectable character, who had been a justice of

the King's Bench, and on resigning this station, rather

than take the oaths, was indulged with a pension,'*)

but also on account of the illegality of many of the re-

turns of the court members, which the country party

vehemently protested against. Two hundred and

thirty-two members had been returned : six were ab-

sent : of the remainder one hundred and twenty-five

were protestants ;
and one hundred and one formed

the recusant party. The upper house consisted of six-

teen temporal barons, twenty-five protestant prelates,

five viscounts, and four earls, of which a considerable

number,, says Leland, were friends to the adminis-

tration*.

Secession The catholic party was so provoked at this factious

iic party majority, that for a time they seceded from parliament ;

and were only induced to resume their seats by the as-

surances of the lord deputy, that no other bill should for

the present be propounded, than that for recognizing

the king's title. The parliament was prorogued, to

give time for the violence of passion on both sides to

abate. In the mean while, the catholic party dis-

patched agents to lay their grievances at the feet of

their sovereign. The deputy also sent his agents

to counteract their efforts f. Two of the catholic

* The majority of Protestant members returned to this parlia-

ment is very surprizing, considering how very few of the Irish had

then given into the reformation. Geoghegan asserts, that there

were not sixty down to the reign of James I.

f The catholic agents were, the lords Gormanstown and Per-
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agents were, immediately on their arrival, committed i6i3.

prisoners, one to the Tower, the other to the
^

Fleet. James received the petition of their asso-

ciates in a most ungracious manner, and, in vio-

lation of the independent rights of the Irish par-

liament, referred the final determination of it to the

English privy council. The result of this appeal to

the sovereign was a most *
disgraceful dismissal of

the catholic agents ;
a rejection of their demands ; the

imprisonment of Sir James Gough, on his return to

Ireland, for boasting of the king's promise to grant

redress, and the remuneration of Chichester by fresh

grants. Chichester thus supported by the king found

little difficulty in passing every act, as it was proposed,

moy, Sir James Gough, Hussey, Lutterel, and Talbot. The lord

deputy's were, the earl of Thomond, Sir John Denham, the chief

justice of the King's Bench, and Sir Oliver St. John.

* Whoever wishes to form a candid opinion of the conduct of

James, is referred to the authentic documents, which are to bs

found in the Appendix to my Historical Review, Nos. XVI. and

XVII. being the remonstrance of divers lords of the Pale to the

King concerning the parliament j and the king's speech to the

lords of the council before the Irish agents. This latter is a

curious specimen of the pedantic raillery of James to the deputies

representing the bulk of his Irish subjects. Amongst other quaint

taunts, he calls them a body -without * head : a headless body j you

would be afraid to mtet such a body in the streets : a body vitfout a

head, to speak. Nay halfa body What a monster vas this* very

bug-bear / and vAat it it to you -whether I make many or few bo-

roughs. My council may consider the fitness, ifI require it ; but tf

I made 40 noblemen, and 400 boroughs- the more the merrier -the

fever the letter cheer. And again : You that are of a contra,,

opinion must not look to be the lawmakers : you are but half Ejects,

and should have tut halfprivileges.
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1616. by means of his majority. Yet he found it prudent,
"""*""

in this heat of parties, to drop a bill for the banish-

ment of the whole catholic clergy, and other penal

bills against the catholics, which had been pre-

pared and were intended to have been brought for-

ward.

James's passion for plantations induced him to ex-

tend them to other parts of the kingdom. He ap-

pointed a commission of enquiry to scrutinize the

titles and determine the rights of all the lands in

Leinster and the adjoining districts. Such rapid pro-

gress did these commissioners of defective titles make

in their mission, that in a short time James deemed

himself entitled to make a distribution of 385,000 acres

in those counties. These were apportioned to Eng-
lish settlers and to some few of the natives, under re-

gulations nearly similar to those, by which he had

Settled the colony in Ulster. In executing this scheme,

little regard was had to the plainest dictates of justice.

Old obsolete claims were received even as far back aa

.he reign of Henry II. : and advantage was taken of

the most trivial flaws and minute informalities. In

Connaught, immense estates were declared forfeited

to the crown, because the recent grants made to the

proprietors upon their surrenders of them to James

had been neglected to be inrolled by the clerks in

chancery, although the new grantees had paid above

8000 /. into their hands for the inrolments, and these

clerks alone could make them. Perjury, fraud, and

the most infamous acts of deceit were successfully

practised by rapacious adventurers and informers :
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and Leland*, who gives an accurate detail of these

enormities, refers to authentic proofs of the most

iniquitous practices of hardened cruelty, of vile per-

jury, and scandalous subornation employed to de-

spoil the fair and unoffending proprietor of his in-

heritance. Thus was every man's possession pre-

carious and doubtful ; and to complete the measure

of abuse, the juries, who refused to find a title in

the crown, were censured and fined in the castle-

chamber.

The remainder of James's reign was an uninter- Mischie-

_ r i
vous effccts

rupted scene or vexatious oppression or the recu- of James's

sants, grievous extortions of the soldiery and their
p

officers! upon the people, the execution of martial

law in time of peace, the abusive exactions of the

clergy and ecclesiastical courts, the unconstitu-

tional interfeience of the privy council and castle-

chamber in causes, which ought to have been de-

termined by common law, the invasion of pro-

perty in the different plantations, and extreme rigour

hi executing the penal laws. Such were the means,

by which James estranged the affections of his

Irish subjects from the English government, re-

duced them to want and misery, and consequently

predisposed them to rise against their oppressors,

* 2 Lei. p. 470.

t Who, as Leland observe!, were privy counsellors, and men

of great property and influence, too powerful to be complained of

forany grievance occasionedby their soldiers,and too deeply engaged

in one common interest to call each other to account. P. 471.
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1625. whenever the opportunity should present itself of

doing it with effect. A woeful legacy to his unfor-

tunate successor !
. James died in the 59th year of

his age, on the 27th of March, 1625, after having

been King of Ireland about 22 years.

L
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CHAPTER VI.

The Reign of Charles L

THE reign of Charles the First is the part of Irish 1625,
v-XV^^

history, which has been the most misrepresented by Charle9 bc.

cotemporary and modern historians*. The quick sensi-
f,l"

s

n
h
^ith

bility of the national character was strongly marked ins'nccrity
' o J to the Irish.

is. the excess of their joy at his accession. They look-

ed up with confidence to the young monarch, at least

for a toleration of their religion : and at the beginning

of his reign they practised it with more publicity, than

they had in that of his father. This mildness of go-

* Of all the English writers upon the civil wars of Ireland, Dr.

Warner is the most to be relied on. He says,
" that they are all

so inaccurate, partial, and uninformed, that whoever contents

himself with the accounts, that he meets with in any of our Histo-

ries of England (not one excepted), may be said to know little of

it." And referring particularly to Mr. Hume's gross infidelity in

representing the conduct of Charles I. towards his Irish subjects,

he says (p. 359),
" To such miserable shifts are able men reduced,

when they write to please a party, or to support a character with-

out regard to truth ! It is.but very little that Mr. Hume hath said,

on this critical part of King Charles's reign j but unless he could

have said something much more to the purpose than he hath said,

he had better have taken the way Lord Clarendon took, and have

said nothing at all." The whole of Mr.Hume's representation of

the state of Ireland under this Monarch is an impassioned essay of

fanciful composition, without even an attempt at historical narra-

tive of the leading features of Charles's reign over Ireland.
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1625. vernmemynew to the Irish, was but of short dura-

tion. Scarcely had Charles commenced his inauspi-

cious reign, when he plunged into that system of in-

sincerity, which precipitated his ruin. His Irish Ca-

tholic subjects were the first unfortunate victims of

this ill-fated policy of the Stuarts. His first deputy,

Lord Faulkland, was a man of more rectitude than

ability, courting rather than terrifying the obnoxious

party. His instructions were favorable to the Catho-

lic, and he faithfully pursued them. The Puritans

resented his conduct, and loudly complained*. The

Catholics were more than prudently elated, and in

the overflowing of their gratitude, offered to ke?p in

pay, at their own charge, a constant body of 5000 in-

fantry and 500 horse, for the service of his Majesty.

The protestants, jealous of the power, that this might

place either in the hands of the Catholics or the crown,

availed themselves of the fanatic spirit of the day, and

in the genuine cant of puritanism, rejected the offer as

the ungodly price of idolatry and superstition f.

.
* Dr. Warner, in his introduction observes, that the conduct of

Charles towards his Irish subjects, will instruct princes to consult

the interest and inclination of their subjects, and not to govern by

illegal and despotic power. It will instruct the ministers of princes,

that their own passions, faction, and ill-humour, will prqduce as

much mischief to the public peace and security of their master, as

the most open villainy , It will instruct the people not to suffer and

assist the folly, the frowardness, the pride and ambition of parti-

cular persons to govern the public understanding.

f Usher, at the head of the prevailing party of the clergy, sub-

scribed a declaration, -which is to be seen in the App. No. XVIII.

to my Hist. Rev. It was read before the state in Christ Church, J

1

i
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Faulkland advised the Confederates to send over

agents to the King ; and they accordingly waited upon
4 . ,. . . . rr r Falkland
ms Majesty, with an offer of a voluntary contribution *dv.sthc

of 12O,OOOl. to, be paid in three years by quarterly in- rat to"

stalments, for which the King published by proclama-

tion what is usually called his Graces, and pledged
to

Iris royal word for their afterwards being confirmed by

parliament. They were fifty-one in number* Some ofthe

more important were, that subjects should be confirmed

in their titles by limiting the claims of the crown to

sixty years : that recusants might sue 'out their liveries

ouster les mains, and other grants from the courts of

wards : that Catholic barristers might plead for five

years without the oath of supremacy. The bounty was

received, and the Proclamation of Graces issued : but

was HI observed, and never confirmed by parlia-

ment.

Through the influence of the Puritan party Faulk-

land was recalled, and the administration entrusted to terrorism

begins.

two lords justices, Viscount Ely, the chancellor, and the

Earl of Cork, the lord high treasurer, who without

any instructions from the King, enforced with great se-

.verity the penalties of the second of Elizabeth. They
were informed, that this severity was neither accepta-

ble to the King, nor consistent with his interests in

Ireland. -Charles, however, quickly sacrificed his Ca-

-Dubliri, by Downham, bishop of Deny, upon whom it had to

powerful an effect, that the offer was rejected with indignation ;

and was oon after followed up by a proclamation most strictly

commanding the forbearance of the exercise of Popish rites and

| c remonies.

VOL. ? A
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lf>29- tliolic subjects to bis. enemies, and the system of ter-

rorism commenced. The archbishop, and the chief

magistrate of Dublin, at the head of a file of musque-

tecrs, entered the Catholic chapel in Cook Street, in

time of divine service
; seized the priest in his vest-

ments at the altar, hewed down the crucifix, and car-

ried off all the sacred utensils and ornaments. Several

of the congregation pursued the assailants with stones,

and rescued their clergyman. The representation of

this incident to the English council produced an im-

mediate order, which was carried into effect, for seiz-

ing fifteen religious houses to the King's use, and as-

signing a newly-established seminary in Dublin to the

university. The most rigorous execution of the penal

laws was extended to every part of the kingdom : and

the King gave into the advice of the lords justices, that

ine army should be provided for out of the weekly

fines to be imposed upon the Catholics, for absenting

themselves from the established worship*. "We ap-

prove well," said the King in his answer,
" that this

business, as you desire, may be presently put into such

a state, as that the money, which shall by that means

grow due unto us, may be ready to be levied by Mi-

chaelmas next." As long as the lords justices conti-

nued in the administration of Ireland, such present-

ments were made with extreme rigor, to the great

grievance of the recusants, and comparatively small

emolument of the crown : heavy fines also were im-

posed upon such juries as refused to find them.

The severity of the lords justices was far exceeded

* Urd Straffbrd'i State Letters, Vol. II. fol. 91-
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by that of their successor Lord "Wentworth, better

known under his superior title of Earl of Strafford,

who continued lord deputy from the year 1 633, to

the year 1641. The effect which Stratford's admi-

nistration had in producing the grand rebellion,

and the difference of the English and Irish writers

thereupon, becomes a most important part of Irish

history *.

This nobleman's desertion of the popular cause in Stratford otT
noxious to

England had rendered him odious to a party power- ^c pq>i.

fIII, implacable, subtle, and indefatigable. Their ran-

cour pursued him into Ireb.hd : they watched his con-

duct
strictly, and interpreted his actions severely. He

assumed his government with a contemptuous dislike

of the country, and with a mind bent on rendering ic

profitable to his master. Hence he inferred the neces-

sity of that severe administration, which suited his na-

tive austerity. Ireland he considered as a conquered

kingdom in the strictest sense. He avowed and de-

fended that Opinion, under all the terrors of impeach-

ment, when it was charged against him as a traitorous

principle; maintaining, therefore, that Irish subjects

had without distinction forfeited the rights of men and

citizen?*

Wentworth began to display his duplicity upon Straffor/r.s

duplicity to

the Catholics of Ireland, (they were then in the pro- thccathoik*
before hear-

portion of above one hundred to one Protestant) even rives in ir-

before he had taken possession of his government.

For political reasons f, he preferred any mode of

* Vid. my Historical Review, 1 vol, p. 118, and seq.

f
"

If, says he, it took that good effect, for which it was Jn-

tended, whicU. wa to bring the Iriih to a conformity in religic/ji.

2 A 2
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taxation to that of raising the necessary levies

upon the consciences of the natives. In order,

therefore, to ensure to his royal master the con-

tinuance of the voluntary contribution for one year

longer, he tells us *
that " he sent a private mes-

senger of his ovrn to Ireland, who was himself a Ca.

tholic, with instructions to invite them to make an offer

to his Majesty, of half a subsidy to be paid the next

year ; upon condition that all further prosecution upon

the statute of the 2d Elizabeth, might be respited till

his coming over. The instrument I employed, (says

he) knows no other, but that the resolution of the

state here is set upon that course, and that I do this

privately in favor, and well wishing to divert the pre-

sent storm, which else would fall heavy upon them all,

being framed and executed by the Earl of Cork,

which makes the man labour in good earnest."

Htujhti- The haughtiness of the deputy manifested itself

Stafford, even to his own party on his first landing : he omitted

to summon several members of the council, and cava-

lierly dismissed the others, after he had kept them

waitingfor above two hours; and when on the following

day they shewed symptoms of displeasure at the conti-

nuance of the contribution, he superciliously assured

them, that no necessity induced him to take them in

council on that business : for that rather than fail, he

would upon the peril of his head, subsist the King's

it would come to nothing, and so would prove a covering narrower

than a man could wrap himself in." St. Let. 1 vol. 70.

* St. Let. 1 vol. 212.
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army without their help*. The menace had its ef- 1033.

feet : and he procured a written promise for the next

year's contribution from the Protestants, as it had that

year proceeded from the Catholics, who ought not,

said he tauntingly., to be permitted to be more forward

than the Protestants in their chearfulness and readiness

to serve the King f. His proposal \ to call a parlia-

ment was eagerly received, which they imagined

would supersede the necessity of any further contribu-

tion ;
so horribly afraid, says his lordship, were they

that the contribution money would be set as an annual

charge upon their inheritances, that they would re-

deem it at any rate.

For the purpose of securing a Protestant majority
t" /

lordmanag.
in parliament, the new lord deputy, by his own ac- <* the Vu-

liimenu

count of it to Secretary Coke , says,
" he sent out

with the writs of summons about 100 letters in re-

commendation of quiet and governable men. The

lower house," says he,
'* should be so composed,

that neither the recusants, nor yet the Protestants,

should appear considerably one more than the other :

holding them as much as might be in an equal ba-

lance, as be'ing thus easier to govern." And for

varying the balance of votes according to the
exigency

*
i. . by free-quarters. The Irish had frequently complained

of the abuses of the military, which will appear from a reprrt

made in the preceding reign by the commissioners appointed by

James to enquire into grievances, for which see my App. No. XIX.

to vol. i. of Hist. Rev. Protection against this abuse waj one ot

the graces recently purchased.

t St. Let. p. 98. J Ib. p. 99- iSL Let. 1 vol. p. 259.

2 A3
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1634. Of circumstances, this wary deputy apprises us of the

nature of the corps de reserve? which he kept at com-

mand. "
I shall labour to make as many captains and

officers burgesses in this parliament as I possibly can,

who having immediate dependance upon the crown,

may always sway the business between the two par-

ties which way they please." When the Earl of

Fingal represented to him, that it had ever been usual

for the lords of the Pale to be consulted concerning

the parliament, and the matters to be therein pro-

pounded, he told this nobleman that,
"

assuredly his

Majesty would reject with scorn all such foreign in-

structors : that the King's own councils were sufficient

to govern his own affairs and people, without borrow-

ing from any private man whatsoever *."

g

e

nh" When the parliament had met, the lord deputy in

s sPeecn informed them,
"

that his Majesty ex-

pecte<J 100,0001. debt to be discharged, and 2O
3
OOOl.

a year constant and standing revenue, to be set apart

for the payment of the army : and that his Majesty in-

tended to have two sessions of that parliament, the

one for himself, the other for them : so as if they

without conditions supplied the King in this, they

might be sure his Majesty would go along with them

in the next meeting, through all the expressions of a

gracious and good King." The King combined with

his deputy in deceiving his Irish subjects. It was de-

termined at all events to break through the promise of

the proclaimed graces. The King under this impres-

* St. Let. j vol. p. 247.
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sion assured his deputy, that it would not be worse

for him, though that parliament's obstinacy should

make him break with them
; for I fear, says his Ma-

jesty, that they have some grounds to demand more

than it is fit for me to give.'* The deputy insidiously

assured the parliament, that in case of their uncondi-

tional grant of the supplies, the King would confirm

the promised graces ;
for surely, said he,

" so great a

meanness cannot enter your hearts, as once to suspect

his Majesty's gracious regards of you, and perform-

ance with you, where you affie yourselves upon his

grace," Thus he not only advised the King to break

his solemn promise, but engaged to take upon himself

all the obloquy, infamy, and danger of this breach of

faith with the nation ; and for this good service the

King soon after thanked him in a letter written in his

own hand *.

Before I answer any of your particular letters

to me, I must tell you, that your last dispatch has given me 4

great deal of contentment, and especially for the keeping off the

envy of a necessary negative from me of those unreasonable graces

that people expected from m?." St.lLet. 1 vol.. p. 33.1.

That it w.\s the concerted and settled plan, both of Charles and

his deputy, to deceive and defraud .the Irish, who had upon the

faith of the K :

ng, purchased these graces for 12O,OOOl. is not only

evident from their own words, but is further proved by the ad-

mission of our own historians. Carte (Orrru p. 6l.) says,
" he

was not without apprehen -ion, that the parliament-might prettflF'

a confirmation of all the graces givrn the 2-lih of May, ]6'28, in

instruction to Lord Faulkland ; many of which, if established by a

law, would not sort either with his Majesty's present profit, (tor

that of limiting the title of the crown to slx'y years would nlon$,

2 A*
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1^4: The commons, ensnared by these false promises, vot-

$trbrd's ed six entire subsidies, amounting to 240,0001. a sum

luehoodi. for exceeding the deputy's most sanguine expectations.

In return they drew up a remonstrance concerning

his Majesty's promised graces, particularly in relation

to the enquiry into defective titles, and deputed Sir

George Radcliffe, master of the rolls, Sir James Ware,

and nine other members, to present it to the deputy.

Soon after the meeting of the second session of this

parliament, (12th of November 1634) the commons

were ordered into the presence chamber, and there

contemptuously informed, that their request* never had

been sent over by him : that passing this a,ct to pre-

fose him 20,0001- per annum) or with the power requisite to be

upheld for the future in the kingdom." Vide Rushw. 2 vol. p.

2JQ. Straflford from his own avowal was a fit instrument for such

perfidious duplicity. He says, in a letter to his friend Laud,

which the publisher of his state letters has thought proper to sup-

press, of the 1st of October 1633. " / am in the hands ofmy mais-

ter to le moulded to honour or dishonour, as shaJl be lo his goodplea'

sure, without haying whereon to compLin."
* This assertion was a direct falsehood ; for he had said in a let-

ter to Coke of the 6th of October 1634, I vol. p. 3Ok
"

I now

transmit, here inclosed, the advice of this council here upon the

graces, which I promised in my last letters unto you. If I mis-

take not myself, they will be of good use to his Majeity in fram-

ing the answer to the petition of the lower house, which I here-

with also end you; for now the ground of denying all may be

let upon us, and so his Majesty preserved from all color of declin-

ing in any part of that, which they expected upon those articles

framed by their agents with so much prejudice to this crown, and

advantage to themselves, which albeit they were in no cast to It

wholly pursued, yet under favor this will be in my judgment, the

more comely way, proceeding from themselves, being parties intc-
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vent enquiry into defective titles was not good and

expedient for the kingdom at that time, and so they

were to rest satisfied without stirring any more as to

that particular, as a thing which would not be de-

parted from.

* No sooner was the parliament dissolved, than the
i i i r i r . . . . tion of Con-

deputy set about his iavonte plan or inquisition into -naught set

the King's title to the whole province of Connaught ;~

al

a project rejected with horror in the late reign. Select

bands of informers, adventurers, and court lawyers were

dispatched through the province by the deputy, who

followed at the head of the commissioners ofplantation,

escorted by an armed force. He had previously intimi-

dated the county of Leitrim into a voluntary recogni-

tion of the King's title and submission to a plantation.

He next entered upon Roscommon: and there the

King's title was unexceptionably found without scruple

or hesitation. He told the juries, that his Majesty's

rested, than if all had been immediately put upon Lis Majesty, or

upon his council there."

One particularity of Stafford's administraticn was a disregard

to every description of persons, who thwarted his views. He con-

vened a national synod of thr established clergy, in \t hid) he forced

upon them the thirty- nine articles of the Church of England, move

sp Leland observes (3 v. p. 28) by the influence of his authority,

than the " inclinations of a great part of the clergy, although but

one member of the convocation ventured publickly to avow his dis-

sent. These regulations in the ecclesiastical system were followed =

by an establishment too odious, and therefore too dangerous to be

attempted during the sessions of parliament, that of an high com-

mission court, which was ercpted in Dublin after the English mo-

<H, with the same formality and the same tremendous pov.
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1635. intentions in establishing his undoubted title, was to

make them a rich and civil people ; that he proposed

not to deprive them of their just possessions, but to

invest them with a considerable part of his own : that

he needed not their interposition to vindicate his right,

which might be established in the usual course of law,

upon an information of intrusion. To his Majesty it

was indifferent, whether their verdict should deny or

find his title *. Mayo and Siigo followed the exam-

ple of Roscommon, and found for the King. But

the Galway jury, less pliant, did not find the King's

title. The sheriff was fined in 10001. for returning so

insufficient and packed a jury. The jury were fined

40001. each
;
their estates were seized and they impri-

soned, till their fines hould be paid. Such was the sen-

tence pronounced against them in the castle chamber f,

where this imperious deputy conceived,
"

\ it was fit

that their pertinacious carriage should be followed with

all just severity.'* However ready the deputy had at

first been to bear the whole odium of the King's breach

of promise, latterly there appeared to have been a

mutual understanding between the King and him to

share the infamy. The deputy has informed us, that

upon his making a report to the King and council of

* St. Let. 1 v. p. 442. " There I left them to chant together,

-i they call it, over their evidence, and the next day thcy found

the King's title without scruple or hesitation."

{
This appeared to have then been the official doctrine of the-

Cnstle. "The star chamber, (said Lord Deputy Chi Chester in 10"13)

the proper place to punish jurors, that will not find for the King

good evidence." DCS. Car. Hib. 1 v. p. -

! St. Let. nil supra.
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these proceedings, his Majesty said,
"

it was no seve-

rity ; wished him to go on in that way ; for that if he

served him otherwise, he should not serve him as he

expected. So I kneeled down," adds he,
'

kissed

his Majesty's hand, and the council rose * >

* Were it not for these avowals by the parties tbemielves, pos-

terity would scarcely credit the grounds, upon which the com-

mons of England voted the following, amongst other grievances,u ri-

der Strafford's administration, to be real : viz. " That jurors, who

gave their verdict according to their consciences, were censured in

the castle chamber in great fines
;
sometimes pillored, wilh loss of

ears, and bored through the tongue, and sometimes marked in the

forehead, with other infamous punishments." We have indeed

his own testimony for the various cautionary practices he was wont

to use on these occasions. In a letter to the secretary, he says

(St. Let. 1 vol. 353.)
" This house is veiy well composed, so

as the Protestants are the majority ; and this may be of great use to

confirm and settle his Majesty's title to the plantations of Con-

naught and Ormonde ; for this you may be sure of; all the Pro-

testants are for plantations, all the other against them : so as these

being the greater number, you can want no help they can give you

therein. Nay, in case there be no title to be made good to these

countries in the crown, yet should I not despair forth of reason of

state, and for the strength andsecurity ofthe kingdom, to have them

passed to the King by an immediate act of parliament." And in

the same letter he adds,
" that he considered that majority of the

Protestants in the house of commons as a good rod to hold over the

Papists." And (St. L. 442) he further informs us, that he had

given special directions to have men of fortune returned upon the

juries in Connaught, for the first trials of the defective titles, be-

.cause
" this being a leading case for the whole province, it would

set a value in their estimation upon the goodness of the King's title,

if found by those persons of quality. And on the other band, if

the jury should prevaricate, he would be sure then to have person*

ofsuch means, as might answer to the King in. a round, line in the
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1640, Complaints of this deputy's administration reached

The deputy the royal ear: but his influence upon ths mind of

created Earl Charles was proof against all charge. He was recall-
of Stafford,
and made ed j but upon representing his own case to the 'King,
lord lieute-

,
. . r ,

apt. besides receiving the order or the Garter and Earldom

of Straffbrd, he was confirmed in his station, under

the more honourable title of Lord Lieutenant. The

King's necessities obliged him to call parliaments both

in England and Ireland : and although the Irish par-

liament readily voted six more subsidies, the commons

considering supplies and grievances to go hand in

hand, presented a very strong petition of remon-

strance *
3 setting forth, in fourteen separate articles,

\]ie grievances the nation then laboured under.

btrafford StrafFord being alarmed at the progress of the
laises 9000
men for the Scotch covenanters, and perceiving the affairs of his
King in Ire-

land.
royal master, both in England and Scotland, to be

castle chamber : and because the fear of that fine would be apter

to produce ihe desired effect in such persons, than m others who

had littie or nothing to lose." He elsewhere (Ib. 33Q) admits,

that he enquired after fit men to serve upon juries ; and treated

with such as would give furtherance to the King's title." And he

also proposed the raising of 40OO horse as good lookers on whilst

the plantations were settling. And in still further promotion of

this favorite scheme, he prevailed upon the King to bestow twentf

per cent, or one full fifth of the value of all the estates to the lord

chief justice and chief baron. Which he says (St. Let. 2 vol. 41)
" he had found upon observation, to be the best given that ever

was : for that by these means, they did intend that business with

a* much care and diligence, as if it were their own private: and

that every four shillings once paid would better his Majesty's reve-

nue four pounds."
* It is to be seen in App. No. XXI. to my Hist. Rev,
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oft the decline, raised a body of 9000 men in Ireland,
l64J

8OOO of whom were Roman Catholics. Notwithstand-

ing Stafford's ferocious austerity to the Catholics, he

would even boast of their loyalty and zeal for the

King ; saying
* "

they were as ready for this purpose
to venture their persons, as they were to open their

purses/' In this consciousness, he indulged the vain

ambition of commanding them in the field f !" he la-

boured, thereforej privately to persuade the King J>
" that the Irish did not distaste him so much, as wil-

lingly to change him, or to desire any new deputy in

his stead, and that if it were left to their choice, they

would not have any other general but himself."

Strafford finding his power on the decline, descended Strafford's

to the pitiful shift of forcing his own eulogy upon the in recording

national records by means of his creatures in parlia- eulogy.

ment. The preamble of the last act of subsidies con-

tains the most fulsome panegyrick of his sincere and

upright administration, with thanks to his Majesty for

having placed over them so wise, just , and vigilant a

governor. These very commoners, in the next ses-

sion of parliament, entered into a solemn protestation

(in which they were joined by the lords),
" that the

aforesaid preamble to the act of subsidies was contriv-

ed, penned, and inserted fraudulently (without the

privity of the house) either by the Earl of Strafford

himself, or by some other person or persons, advisers*

* St. Let. 2 vol - passim .

\ A high, though ungracious compliment to the men whom b

had ever disliked and persecuted.

J Ibid.
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1 64 1.
procurers, or actors of or in the manifold and general

grievances and oppressions of his Majesty's kingdom
of Ireland, by the direction and privity of the said earl,

on purpose to prevent and anticipate the just and uni-

versal complaints of his Majesty's faithful, dutiful, and

luving subjects against him *."

Charles re- Charles finding, that his frequent breaches of faith,
rifws his

.promise of and the misconduct of Strafford, had greatly estranged

the affections of his Irish subjects, made one more ef-

fort to recal their attachment by a fresh pledge of his

royal word. He wrote to the lords justices a public

letter f of assurance, that "his loving subjects should

* It is well known, that the Earl of Strafford was attainted by

the English parliament of high treason, and suffered death as a

traitor, and that the attainder was afterwards reversed* by parlia-

ment under Charles II. upon the grounds, 'that the turbulent party

not being able to convict him of any single act of treason, had

fiamed, and by force and violence passed an act for his attainder

for accumulative or constructive treason. Allowances should be

made for the opposite extremes of party prejudice in the years

1641 and 1660. Within a fortnight before his execution, his Ma-

jesty made a speech to the house of peers, in which after telling

them, that he had been present at the hearing of that great case

from one end to the other ;
(C I must, says he, tell you, that I

cannot in my conscience condemn him of high treason, &:c. I

desire rightly to be understood : for though I tell you in my con-

science I canr.ot condemn him of high treason, yet I cannot say I

can clear him of mtsdemeanures, &c. Nay, for misdemeanures, I

aro so clear in them, that though I will not chalk out the way, yet

I will shew you, that I think my Lord Stratford is not fit hereaf-

ter to serve me, or the common- wealth, in any place of trust ; no,

not so much as a constable."

t For this letter, and a more circumstantial detail of these trans-

actions, see my Hist. Rev. p. 130 et seq.
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thenceforth enjoy the graces promised to them in the l64J -

fourth year of his reign. Soon after the receipt of

this letter, the parliament adjourned : and the lords

justices, as instructed, issued a proclamation of all his

Majesty's grants and graces. The people generously

forgot the breach of the former : general satisfaction

prevailed, in full confidence, that the laws, to which

they considered themselves entitled by compact and

purchase, would be passed at the meeting of parlia-

ment. During this recess the grand rebellion broke

out, or rather was proclaimed.

To form a fairjudgment of this period of Irish history,
Artful as-

the power and ascendancy of the Puritan party in that .

f

f

thc

kingdom must be closely attended to. In many points

of view it was more extensive and powerful than in

England : for the spirit of it not only pervaded every

department of the state, civil, military, and clerical,

but their efforts being ostensibly directed against the

Catholics, were eagerly seconded by all Protestants,

who made common cause in opposing Popery. The

Puritans dreaded the loyalty more than the religion of

the Catholics ; but by persecuting them on that score*

they attacked their means of supporting the royal

cause, and associated other Protestants with them,

whilst from this masked battery they assailed the

throne. As long therefore as the Puritans kept up

the division of Ireland into Catholic and Protestant,

so long were the loyal Protestants deceived in the assist-

ance they gave to the rebellious independents. It is

impossible to fix the day, on which the usurped power

of the parliamentarians commenced, and the constitu-
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tional power of the crown ceased. From the moment

of that usurpation, resistance to the parliamentary

power was loyalty, not treasbn^ The Irish Catholics

were the first and last in arms for Kirig Charles. Their

fidelity in opjtosing all the King's enemies, notwith-

standing his duplicity and severity, was exemplary *.

The Puritans Used all their art and influence to foment

and raise what they called a Popish rebellion. The

lords justices, Borlase and Parsons, prevented the bilfe

of grace from passing, in direct contfavehtioft of the

King's commandsj they revived the persecution to the

highest degree of rigor, and published throughout the

kingdom certain petitions presented to the parliament

of England, which were applications for the means of

destroying the religion, lives, and estates of the Ca-

tholics of Ireland. The Scotch covenanting army

published the like resolutions, and the Irish believed

their declarations, that they would extirpate all the

* Even the false and fastidious StrafFord bore private testimony

of this to the King in several letter*.
" In one word, your Majes-

ty may have with their free good will as much as this people can

possiWy raise. Next, your Majesty may as safely account your-

self master of their lives and fortunes, as the best of Rings can pro-

mise to find amongst the best of subjects $ I wi/1 not loie an hour,

or sufft r this nation to cool on my hands, whose zeal is all on fire

to serve your Majesty." (2 vol. St. Let. 3Qt> ) In a letter from

thirteen privy councillors to secretary Windebank on the same day,

it is gaid,
" which we mention for the glory of his Majesty, that

h:ilh so good and loyal subjects
"

Stiafford in a letter to Winde-

bank, sa>s,
" As in their purses, so also in their persons, I find

them most earnest to venture them in his Majesty's service," (309 )

and in the postscript to that letter, he adds,
" In truth, there can-

nut belter be desired of them, than they arc willing to effect."
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Catholics from the province of Ulster, and enforce ion.

the covenant by the rope and sword. Under these

menaces and alarms, some few of the northern Ca-

tholics associated and armed in self-defence against

those whom they considered enemies to God and

to their King.
" * The commotions," says King Charles,

"
in Ire-

land were so sudden and so violent, that it was hard

at first either' to discern the rise, or apply a remedy
to that precipitant rebellion. Indeed that sea of blood,

which hath there been cruelly and barbarously shed,

is enough to drown any man in eternal infamy and mi-

sery, whom God shall find the malicious author or

instigator of its effusion."

In this precarious state of affairs, different causes various

co-operated to drive the natives into arms. Accord- which drove

. , , , the Irish tw

mg to various opinions, some were excited by the arms,

success of the Scotch covenanters, \vho, by their

irruption into England, had obtained the sum of

200,OOOl. to induce them to return quietly into their

own counrty and lay down their arms ; others, from

the dread of the menaces of the covenanting army in

Ireland, that they would extirpate every priest and

Papist out of the nation : many took them from

zeal to their own, or systematic abhoirence of the

reformed religion under all its different forms and

denominations ;
some of the old Milesian Irish seized

upon this moment of confusion and weakness in the

* EJXWV Ba<r>uxij. p. 50, 51, &c. Whether Charles or Dr.

Gauden \vrote this book, the prelate must be allowed to have

known and expressed the royal sentiments.

VOL. I. 3 B
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1641.
English government, to revive and enforce their an-

cient claims, which they still considered as usurped by

the English, and withholden from them by no other

title than of force : no inconsiderable portion of the

nation was stimulated into insurrection by their cler-

gy, who had been educated abroad, in hopes of pro-

curing a civil establishment of the Catholic religion,

and by other foreign emissaries from courts, the poli-

tics of which prompted them to weaken the power of

the British empire by the internal dissentions of its

subjects. Many individuals, bereft of their possessions

by plantations and forfeitures, persecuted for the ex-

ercise of their religious duties, or prevented from any

use'ul or permanent occupation by the effects or abuse

of the penal laws, or the indolence of their own dispo-

sitions, composed a formidable body of malecontents,

who sought redress, preferment, or existence in the

confusion of an unsettled and weak government. But

the main source of the evil lay in the existence of real

grievances, which formed a plausible rallying point to

all ; namely, the too well founded apprehension of an

immediate general massacre or extermination of the

whole body of the Catholics *. There prevailed at

*
This, amongst many other documents, app-ars by a remon-

strance presented at that time by the northern nobility and gentry

to the King, which is to be seen in Des. Cur. Hyb. 2 vol. 86, and

contains the following passage.
" There was a petition framed by

the Pufitans of this kingdom of Ireland, subscribed by the hands

of many hundreds of them, and preferred to the house of commons

of the new parliament of England, for suppressing our religion and

us the professors thereof residing within this kingdom of Ireland :

which, as we are credibly informed,was condescended unto by both
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this time a conviction, that the armed force in Ireland

was generally hostile to the King, and that the Eng-
lish parliament had either by concession or usurpation

acquired the government of the kingdom of Ireland *.

All the remonstrances of the Catholics expressed their

loyalty to his Majesty, and tenders of service agairtst

his enemies
;

for such from that time they considered

the covenanters., and all those who supported or ad-

hered to them.

On the 23d of October, 1641, the lords justices
Universal

issued a proclamation, by which they declared,
" that declared by

a discovery had been made of a most disloyal and de- justices,

testable conspiracy, intended by some evil-affected

Irish Papists, universally throughout the kingdom."

houses of parliament, there, and undertaken to be accomplished to

their full desires, and that without the privity or allowance of your

Majesty." Dr. Anderson in his Royal Genealogies, p. 786> says,

" That the native Irish, being well informed, as they thought (in

1641
)
that they now must either turn Protestant or depart the king-

dom, or be hanged at their own door, they betook to arms in their

o\vn defence, especially in Ulster, where the six counties had been

forfeited." About this same time a very strong and dispassionate

remonstrance from Cavan, said to have been drawn up by the pro-

testant bishop Bedel, and in which he himself joined with the inha-

bitants of his diocese against the new contribution, was presented to

the lords justices : and Burnet, in his life of Bishop Bedel, owns, that

this remonstrance gives the best colour to their proceedings of any

of their papers he had ever seen. (Vid. my App No. XXII.)
* Dr. Warner (Hist. ofReb.p. 5 ) says,

" So that he might

further testify his resolutions to make his Irish subjects easy under

his government, in the beginning of May, he appointed the Earl of

Leicester, and not the .English parliament, as Ludlow says, lord

lieutenant of that kingdom,"

2 B 2
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1641. This misrepresentation of the universality of the con-

spiracy drove the lords and gentlemen of the Pale im-

mediately to represent in a petition to the lords justices

and council, that they and other innocent persons

might seem to be involved as Catholics in the general

terms of the proclamation ; whereupon on the 29th of

the same month, the lords justices-sent forth an ex-

planatory proclamation, declaring, that by the words
" Irish Papists, they intended only such of the old

Mere Irish in the province of Ulster, as had plotted,

'contrived, and been actors in that treason, and others,

that adhered to them
;
and none of the old English of

the Pale, or other parts of the kingdom."
The Irish \\re draw a veil over the scenes of blood and horror,
goaded to

arm in self- which actually defiled this tragedy, as well as over the
defence.

fictions,, which have disgraced most of the English nar-

ratives of them *. Suffice it to say, that there appears

There are no bounds to the exaggerations of cur historians,

as to the number of Protestants said to have been massacred by

the Irish in this rebellion. Sir John Temple says, that 150,000

Protestants were massacred in cold blood, in the two first

months of it. Sir William Petty coolly calculates 30,OOO Bri-

tish killed, out of war, in the first year. And Lord Clarendon

laments, that in the first two or three days of it, 40 or 50,000

of them were destroyed. Dr. Warner, though adverse to the

Irish, confesses, that he could only collect from positive evi-

dence and repbrt for the first two years, that 4028 were killed,

..rid that 8000 died of i'l usage ;
which he says /was corro-

borated by a letter in the council book at Dublin, written on the

.5th ofMay, 1652, from the parliamentary commissioners irrlre-

jand to the English parliament : which, in order to excite the par-

liament to greater severity, or at least less lenity towards the Irish,

tills them, that it then appeared, that besides b-JS families, there
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to have been no preconcerted system or preparation for

a rising on the part of the Irish, as at their first rising

they had no other weapons than staves, scythes, and

pitchforks. Parsons and Borlase, favouring the Puritan

party, not only declined all offer of the Catholics of

the Pale to put down the northern insurrection, but

exerted too successfully their ingenuity to drive the

were killed, hanged, and burnt, 6ofi2. In justice, however, to Lord

Clarendon, it must be mentioned, that he admits one fact that con-

tradicts most of our authors, and is contrary to the generally received

notion, that this rebellion first broke out by a"general massacre

of all the Protest3nts that could be found, in cold blood. " About

the beginning of November '(says he), 16-41, the English and

Scotch forces in Carrickfergus, murthfred, in one night, all the

inhabitants of the island Gee (commonly called Mac Gee), to the

number of above 3000 men, women, and children, all innocent

persons,
in a time when none of the Catholics of that country

were in arms or rebellion. Nole, that this was the first massacre

committed in Ireland, of either side." Clar Hist. Rev. ofthe Affairs

of Inland, p. 32p. The canting lamentation of the affrightfd

cavalier is thus wholly falsified by the historian. For how could

40,000 or 50,OOO Protestants have been massacred within the two

or three first days of the rebellion, which began on the 23d of Oc-

tober, when he tells us, that the 3000 Irish Papists massacred by

the Protestants in the ensuing month of November, was the first

massacre on either side. His lordship also gives this testimony of

the Irish suffering without retaliation in Munster: " In Decy's

county, the neighbouring English garrisons of the county of

Cork, after burning and pillaging all that county, murthered above

300 persons, men, women and children, before any rebellion be-

gan in Munster, and led 100 labourers prisoners to Caperquine,

where being tried, by couples were cast into the river, and made

sport to see them drowned. Observe, that this county is not

charged with any murthers to be committed on Protestants."

/>. 369 .
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i64i. rest of the kingdom into a similar one, for the

profligate purpose of profiting of the forfeitures of

those who should give into it *. They forced people

to the rack to draw confessions from them
; they sent

out parties from Dublin and other garrisons, who killed

and destroyed the natives, without sparing women or

children. Martial law was executed with uncontroled

severity by Sir Charles Coote, and the Pale was burn-

ed for seventeen miles in length, and twenty-five in

breadth, by the Earl of Ormond. These measures

necessarily exasperated the Irish to retaliation, and left

them no hope, but in the sword. Both the Irish go-

vernment and English parliament were bent upon the

utter extermination of all the Catholic inhabitants of

Ireland. Their estates were already marked out and

allotted to the conquerors f. Thus was the nation com-

pelled to arm in self-defence : and in resisting this

parliamentary oppression they acted as royalists J.

* " Whatever (says Leland) were the professions of the chief

governors, the only danger they really apprehended, was that of

a too speedy suppression of the rebellion. Extensive forfeitures

was their favorite object, and that of their friends." 3 Leland,

p.ldO. They with some of their partizans in the council, says

Carte (1 vol. p. 1Q4 , "privately wrote to the Earl of Leic. s'er, then

lord lieutenant, desiring his secrecy, for they could not speak open-

ly at the council board, that he would not accept of any overtures

for checking the Northern rebellion, because, the charge of supplies

from England would be abundantly compensated out of the estates

of the actors in the rebellion."

t His'ory of Rebellion, p, 183; and 3 Lehnd, p. 166.

% Carte admits, that at this time,
te the parliament's pamphlets

tvere received as oracles, its commands obeyed as laws, and extir-

pation preached for Gospel."
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A commission under the great seal to Plulim 1642.

O'Nial to rise in arms against the usurped armed Forged

force of the Protestants in Ireland, was publickly sion'to'""

shewn by that chieftain. The King's enemies affected

to believe it a true commission
;
tluir aim being to im-

plicate his Majesty, by considering it an open declara-

tion of war by Charles and his Irish Catholic subjects

against his parliament and Protestant subjects. But

the forgery of it by O'Nial (as he confessed it at the

place of his execution) speaks highly in favor of the

loyalty even of his own Catholic adherents, whom
this powerful leader could not induce to take up arms,

Sir William St. Leger, the president of Munster, committed the

most unprovoked murders and barbarities throughout that province j

and upon their remonstrating, he tauntingly insulted them all " as

rebels, would not trust one of them, and thought it mojt prudent

to hang the best of them." The particular views for goading this

province into rebellion, are fully laid open in Lord Cork's letter

to the speaker of the House of Commons in England, which he

sent, together with 1100 indictments, against persons of property

in that province, to have them settled by crown lawyers, and re-

turned to him : and so, says he,
"

if the house please to direct to

have them all proceeded against to outlawry, whereby his Majesty

may be entitled to their lands and possessions, which 1 dare boldly

affirm, was, at the beginning of this insurrection, not of so little

yearly value as 200,0001." This Earl of Cork was notorious, dur-

ing the two preceding reigns, for his rapacity; but this last effort

he called the work of works. In Dublin, many were put to the

rack, in order to extort confessions : and in the short space of uvo

days, upwards of 4000 indictments were found against landholders,

and other men of property, in Leinster. Numerous are the let-

ters of Lord Clanricarde to Ormond, and others, complaining of

similar attempts to raise Connaught into rebellion, even by Or-

mood's own troops-

2 B 4
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1(342. but under the authority of the King. On the other

hand their loyalty forbad obedience to the usurped ju-

risdiction of the English parliament to command the

lords
justices,,

in which no assent, or even derivative idea

from the King's authority, is referred to*. The lords

and gentlemen of the Pale, whose houses had been

burned, whose lands had been destroyed, whose te,

nants had been murdered by the Earl of Ormond, un.

der these parliamentary justices, without crime, pro-

vocation, or resistance, renewed their application to

government to accept of their best endeavour*-, to put

a stop to the growing insurrection. Their overtures

were indignantly rejected. The Earl of Castlehaven

was imprisoned ;
and Sir John Read put on the rack,

for officious interference f.

The Catho- At last the whole body of the Irish Catholics was
lies confe-

. .

derate upon compelled, for self-preservation, to unite in a regular
oath.

system of defence. They bound themselves to each

other by an oath, expressive of unqualified allegiance

to the King, and ah undertaking with life, power,

and estate, to support and defend the royal person,

honors, estates, dignities, and prerogatives, against

all impugners thereof, &c.
{

Commis- The King, considering the circumstances of this
sion to Or-
mond and general confederacy of the Catholics of Ireland, signed
others to

J

meet the a commission, directed to the Marquis of Ormond.
confeder-

ates.

In the Appendix, No. XXV. to my Hist. Rev. this order of

the English parliament to the lords justices is to be seen.

f Lord Castlehaven escaped out of prison, or probably would

have undergone the same fate as Sir John Read.

% Vide the form of oath, Appendix, No. XXVI. That the confe-

derates were convinced that they xyere acting loyally, appears from
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the Earls of Clanricarde and Roscommon, Viscount J&'4-

Moore, Sir Thomas Lucas, Sir Maurice Eustace, and

Thomas Bourke, Esq. to meet the principal confede-

rates (who had petitioned his Majesty to listen to

their grievances) to receive, in writing, what they had

to say or propound. Ormond in lieu of complying
with the pacific orders of this commission, preferred

the orders of a committee * from the English parlia-

Clauricarde's letter to the King, in which he vouches for the loyal

d's osition of his countrymen. Thatletter is very illustrative of the

Spirit and circumstances of those times, and is given in the App. to

my Hist. hev. No XXVII. Lord Castle-haven also, amongst other

reasons for joining the confederates, alleged the following.
" I

begin to consider the condition of the kingdom, as that the state

did chiefly consist of men of mean birth and quality, that most of

them steered by the influence and power of those who were in

aims aga
:

nst the King, that they had by cruel massacreing, hang-

ing, and torturing, been the slaughter of thousands of innocent

men, women, and children, better subjects than themselves
-,

that

they by all their actions shewed, that they looked at nothing but

the extirpation of the nation, the destruction of monarchy, and,

by the utter suppression of the ancient catholic religion, to settle

and establish Puritanism. To these I could le no traytor.'" Des.

Cur H 2 vol. p. 132.

*
Jt was well known to Ormond, that this committee, which

consisted of Reynold* and Goodwyn, was sent from the English

parliament against the King's express commands. On his way,

Ormond took the castle of limolin, which, after an obstinate re-

sistance, surrendered ;
and although he had promised quarter to

the garrison for their gallant defence, yet he suffered them all to a

man to be butchered in cold blood, after they had surrendered

their arms. And on the very day on which the other commis-

sioners received the remonstrance from the catholics at Trim (Tiz.

the 17th of March, l6"42), he attacked and routed the forces of

general Preston, and killed 500 of them. Blood avid devastation

marked his progress to and from Ros
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Mil' mem, to march with an army of 5,500 foot and 500

horse, towards Ross. In this expedition, near 10OO

of his countrymen lost their lives. He was the only

one of the commissioners who did not attend the con-

federates at Trim
;
where they delivered to the rest of

the King's commissioners a very full remonstrance of

all their grievances, which was accepted, and by them

transmitted over to his Majesty *.

In consequence of this remonstrance, which strong-Mrance ot

Trim.
jy affected the King, his Majesty informed the lords

justices, that he had authorised the Marquis of Or-

inond to treat with his Irish subjects, who had taken

arms, for a cessation of hostilities for one year:
" which as it was a service of very great concernment

to his Majesty, and his present affairs in both king-

doms, so he willed and commanded, that they would

therein give the most effectual assistance and further-

ance to advance the same by their industry and endea-

vours, as there should be occasion." Sir William

Parsons was superseded, indicted for high crimes,

misdemeanors, and treasonable practices, and particu-

larly for having been the principal opposer of the ces-

sation. A new commission was issued to Sir John

Borlase and Sir Henry Tichborne, to be lords justices.

The latter was expressly appointed, as being consi-

dered favourable to the cessation.

ormond Ormond was appointed after many delays, and a se-

thc King's cond command from the King (the first having been

disobeyed) by the lords justices to meet the commis-

sioners of the confederates at Castle Martin, for negoci-

* For this curious and authentic document, see my Appendix,

No. XXVIII.
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ating the cessation. But, the day before he set out 1643.

upon this painful commission, he summoned before
"^

the council board some of the most substantial citizens

of Dublm of the protestant party, and delivered to

them a written proposal, that if 10,OOOl. should be

raised, the one half in money, the other in victuals,

and be brought in within a fortnight, he would in that

case proceed with the war, endeavour to take Wex-
ford, and break off the treaty for the cesssation *.

Ormond used every engine to prevent the cessation Ormon<i
- , .

, , -ji r against the

from taking place : he received the commissioners of cessation,

the confederates with the utmost contempt, indignant-

ly calling for the authority by which they appeared ;

when they presented their credentials from the su-

preme council of the confederates at Kilkenny f. He
contested their title, and peremptorily rejected the

* This disloyal opposition to the King's commands by Ormond

is referred to by Sir Henry Tichborne, who was present at the

council, in his history of the siege of Drogheda.
" The ce-iea-

tion intended was so disagreeable to the Irish privy council, that

most of them desired to run any fortune and extremity of famish*

ing rather than yield unto it. And I moved the board (there be-

ing twenty-one counsellors present), that every one for himself,

out of his peculiar means and credit, should procure 3001. which

amongst them all would raise 63001.
;
for even with that, he (Or-

mond) offered to undertake the work, and that there should be no

further mention of a cessation amongst them. But this motion of

mine finding no place, the cessation began to be treated on, and

was in sincerity of heart as much hindered and delayed by me, as

was in my power."

t This authority is to be seen in the Appendix, No. XXIX.

From this it appears, that the confederates openly professed them-

selves in defiance of all obloquy and calumny, as faithful to the

King. So also, when the lords justices and council, in treating

for the exchange of a prisoner, had applied to them the word rld$,
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1643. condition of dissolving the present, and calling a new

parliament ; although the King had, in a letter of the

2d of July, 1643, to the lords justices and the Mar-

quis of Ormond, authorising them to conclude this

cessation with the confederates, expressly commanded

them to assure the Irish in his name, that he ivas gra-

ciously inclined to dissolve the present parliament, and

call a neiv one between that and the 10th of November

following.

Ormond Ormond was as determined in his disobedience to
resists the

King's corh- all the King's commands favourable to his Catholic
mands to

determine subjects of Ireland, as the staunchest parliamentarian of
the cessa-

tion, the day*. .By these contrivances, the cessation was

suspended ;
and it was not until the fifth letter f from

they highly resented the insult upjn their loyalty, and sent the

following answer:

" WE do not know, to whom this certificate is directed
;

for

we avow ourselves in all our actions to be his Majesty's loyal

subjects. Neither shall it be saf? hereafter, for any messenger to

bring any paper to us, containing other language than such as suits

with our duty, and the affections we bear to his Majesty's service.

Wherein some may pretend, but none shall have more real de-

sires, to further his Majesty's interests, than his Majesty's loyal

and obedient subject;;.

Signed, MOUNTGARRETT,

MUSKEHRY," &C.

So bent was Ormond upr:n preventing this cessation, that he

ient Sir Philip Percival to England to oppose it : and he opposed

it with such virulence, that S r George Ratcliffe told the Marquis

of Ormond on that occasion, that had lie not been recommended

by his lordship, he would have passed at court for a round-head :

and he did in fact soon after join (he English rebels.

t These d ticrent letters, which shew the King's eagerness for

the peace, are to be seen in the Appendix, No. XXX. to my His-

torical Review.
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his Majesty to Ormond (viz. on the 7th of September, 1644.
MB^lM

1643), that his most urgent commands upon this sub-

ject were ultimately'submitted to.

Notwithstanding Ormond's detestation of the Ca- Ormond

tholics, he was no less than his royal master con- t'wlhc

vinced of their loyalty : he even exceeded his com- men and
.... . r money for

mission in treating with their cgmmissioners tor a pe- t he KmS'*

cuniary supply for that very army, with which he had
"'

recently committed such outrages upon the inhabitants

of the Pale. He procured from the confederates a

voluntary payment of S0,000l. and a reinforcement of

some thousands of their best men for his Majesty's

army in Scotland, who, afterwards rendered essential

service to the royal cause.' The King was impatient,

and renewed his orders for a cessation: he declared

his intention to call a new parliament, and to listen to

their agents about a peace. And to confound all op-

position to this object, Parsons, Temple, Loftus,

Meredith, the great partisans of the English Parlia-

ment, were accused of high crimes and misdemeanors,

and by royal mandate were Committed to close custody.

The Irish were the dupes and victims of court intrigue :

they returned harshness aud deceit, with attachment

and loyalty.

Scarcely was the treaty for the cessation signed, ere The treaty

it was formally rejected by the Northern army, which,
ern army.

as well as the rest of the King's forces in Ireland, was who take'

under the command of Ormond. This was imme- nanl .

diately followed up by their taking the covenant* :

* The English parliament seat Owen O'Conolly, who had re-

ceived from them the commission of a cnplain, and a pension for

having been the first informer of the grand rebellion, to press the
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1644. anci such of the English army as had formally acceded

to the cessation, offered their services to follow Mon-

roe, whenever he should march against the Irish.

About the same time, Lord Inchiquin openly revolted

against the King, by accepting the presidency of Mun-

ster from the parliament. He caused to be admini-

stered to each of his followers an oath for the extir-

pation of Popery and extermination of the Irish.

The parliament of England sent forth a declaration
parliament . . . . . .

, . _ _ .

opposes the against the cessation : in answer to which, his Majesty

published, The Grounds and Motives of the Cessa-

tion, for which he says,
" there was an absolute ne-

cessity, as preparatory to a peace." The Irish troops

sent over from the confederates behaved with so much

zeal in the royal cause,, that the English parliament on

the 24th of October, 1 644, published an ordinance,
" that no quarter should be given to any Irishman or

Papist born in Ireland, that should be taken in hosti-

lity against the parliament, either upon the sea or in

England or Wales." After this the hostilities daily

committed on the confederates by Monroe in Ulster,

Sir Charles Coote in Connaught, and Lord Inchiquin

in Munster, in breach of the cessation, drove the con-

federates to present a strong petition to the Marquis

covenant upon the army ;
the fruits of his mission were rapid ;

immediately upon his landing all the Scotch and most of the Eng-
lish officers of the northern army took the covenant; Carte in-

forms us, (hat Oimond had it in command from his Majesty to

send down a proclamation to all the colonels to forbid it, but they

would not publish it for fear of Monroe, as they alleged. Co-

nolly soon joined the parliamentarian rebels, and was by them pro-

iroted to a colonelcy.
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of Ormond, now made lord lieutenant of Ireland,
l64n -

cither that he would put himself at their head, or per-

mit them to employ their forces against those, who by

violating the armistice, had avowed themselves open
enemies to his Majesty *. The inveteracy of Ormond

against the Catholics prevented him from seconding

what he knew to be the interest, the wish, and the

commands of his royal master, lest he should f in that

case be suddenly and totally abandoned by the Pro-

testants. An unequivocal test of the loyalty of the

Irish to King Charles, who had not only by several

letters strongly recommended to Ormond, but strictly

commanded him to conclude a peace with his Irish

Subjects, whatever it cost j. He, however, contrived

for three or four years to delay the peace, notwith-

i standing the King's most positive commands, until it

became unavailing by the cessation of the exercise of

the royal authority after the imprisonment of his Ma-

[
jesty's person in the year 1 646.

The King had more reliance upon the fidelity of his

Catholic subjects of Ireland, at this time, than upon
last -

that of any other of his subjects, was satisfied with

the end, for which they had confederated, and wrote to

* Lord Digby in a letter to Ormond frankly admits on this oc-

casion, that it was understood, that if the Scots submitted not to

the cessation,
"

they then should be declared against as open ene-

mies." (Carte Orm. p 346).

j-
Carte Orm. p. 322. If, says be,

" I take the charge of tin ir

army upon me, or denounce immediately an offensive war against

the Scots, not ten protestants
will follow me, but rather rise as one

man and adhere to the Scots."

J Several of these letters are to be seen in the App. to my Hist-

Rev. No- XXX.
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1646. Ormond concerning the very eminent good service of

Antrim, and O'Neile, two of the most powerful Ca-

tholics : earnestly charging him to unite himself in a

strict and entire correspondence with Antrim, and

contribute all his power to further him in those ser-

vices which he had undertaken. The King's wishes *

were to strengthen the-confederacy, and clear the con-

federates of the guilt of rebellion : yet from the false

policy of the Stuart family, he adopted two measures,

by which they were deluded, his Protestant subjects

deceived, and his own interests defeated.

Ormond's So obstinate was Ormond, in counteracting the

The K.mg King's wishes to ingratiate himself with the confe-

derates
;
and so well satisfied was he with disobeying

the peremptory commands of his royal master, that he

even boasted in a letter to the King,
" that he treat-

ed with these commissioners in such a manner, and

gave them such answers, as might let them, conjecture

he had directions to te contrary." Ormond was at

that time negociating a treaty with the rebellious army
of the Scots in Ulster, to join them with his forces in

the renewal of hostilities against the confederates f.

* The King's letters to Ormond shew how much hurt his Ma-

jesty was by his disobedience. They rise gradually from rt com-

mendation and pressing, to positive aud peevish commands. /

command you to conclude a peace uilh the Irish, cost u~hat it way.

And, / absolutely command you u-ithout reply, to execute the direc-

tions I sent you on the
C2~th ofFebruary last ;

which were to make

peace, even \viihout the council. And, a peace with the Irish is

must necessary for my affairs in England, wherefore I command

you to dispatch it out of hand. C. O. S v. p. 431.

t The con federates were apprised of his Majesty's commands to

Ormond, by their agents LordTaaffe, Mr. Burke, and Mr. Brent,

\vho then were \vih the King.
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The King, fearful that the harshness of Ormond

towards the catholics, and his inflexible reluctance to -n^ com.

obey any commands favorable to them would alie-

nate their attachment to the royal cause, endeavoured

to effect by the secret influence of his authority over

them, what the insincerity of his character prevented

him from openly avowing. Charles, in his troubles,

had experienced the most eminent support from the

Marquis of Worcester, who had expended above

150,0001. (an immense sum in those days) in the

King's service^ and in maintaining a body of 15OO

foot, and 5OO horse. That family was then Catho-

lic j and the King placed an extraordinary confidence

in the fidelity and zeal of his eldest son Edward

Somerset, Lord Herbert, whom he created Earl of

Glamorgan. Being of the same religion as the

confederates, his Majesty availed himself of the in-

fluence, which he conceived this circumstance coupled

with his connections in Ireland (he was married to

Lady Margaret O'Bryen, daughter of the Earl of Tho-

mond) must naturally have given him, granted him

a patent
* of very extraordinary powers, which

seemed specially calculated to check or overawe the

powers of Ormond, whom he affected to regard, but

really feared and actually mistrusted. Glamorgan

was enabled to levy any number of men in Ireland,

and other parts beyond seas, to command them, to

put officers over them, to make governors in forts

and towns, to give powers to receive the King's rents,

* This patent may be seen in App. No. XXXI. to my Histo-

rical Review,

VOL. I. 2 C
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1646. &c . This was followed up by two other commissions

for extending and enlarging his powers, (even beyond

the law), should circumstances call upon him to use a

vigour of that nature : and to do that, in which his

lieutenant could not so well be seen, as not fit for his

Majesty then publicly to own. In these he pledged

the honour of a King and a Christian, to ratify what-

ever Glamorgan should think fit to grant to the confe-

derates under his hand and seal : the said confederates

having,
**

by their supplies testified their zeal to our

service *." Of the like description were the succour,

aids, and assistance., which the confederates endea-

voured under the then existing circumstances to draw

from the King of Spain, the court of Rome, and after-

wards from the Duke of Lorrain. The King indeed

himself both petitioned, and actually received confi-

derable succours from the same quarter f.

Duplicity The confederates were victims to the duplicity of
of Charles,
and perfidy Charles, and the dupes of Ormond's perfidy. He
fcfOrmond.

professed loyalty, whilst he practised disobedience to

his royal master, and affected confidence in Glamor-

gan, and the confederates, whilst he was planning

their ruin. Through his insinuations they were pre-

* For the two latter commissions vide Appendix to Historical

Review, No. fcXXII. Whatever objections may be made to the

propriety or reality of these grants on behalf of the crown, they

prove beyond question that the confederates were considered by
his Majesty at least as royalists.

t This fully appears from the King's letter to the archbishpp

of Ferns, dated from Oxford, April 30th, 1645 : and also from a

letter from Cardinal Pamphilio to the Queen at Paris, accompa-
nied by a brief from the Pope to the like purport, dated March

the 2d, 1645. For the twoBetters, vide App. No. XXXIII.
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vailed upon (though against the advice of the Pope's 1646.

agent and nuncio) to make peace publicly with

himself, and privately with Glamorgan, disjoining the

religious from the political articles. A letter, which

Ormond had written to Lord Muskerry
*

expressive

of his readiness to concur with Glamorgan in every

thing, which the latter should undertake for his Ma-

jesty's service, was considered by the confederates at

large as a solemn pledge on behalf of the King's lieu-

tenant f,
" and was delivered to the nuncio by the su-

preme council of Kilkenny as a proof, that the Marquis
of Ormond would support the agreement, which had

been, or should be made between them and the Earl

of Glamorgan, though the marquis afterwards disap-

pointed their expectations."

The general assembly of the confederates, which
. - theconfc-

met at Kilkenny on the 6th or March, 1 645-6, dis- derates, and

i i HIT i -r^ i i. Glamorgan
patched Muskerry ancj other commissioners to Dublin, imprisoned.

publicly to conclude a peace with Ormond. , But

the secret treaty had been concluded with Glamor-

gan six months before. The conditions of the latter

chiefly related to the toleration of the Catholic reli-

gion, and the sending over subsidies to the King in

England J. It happened in the mean time, that the

particulars of this secret treaty became public , and

* This letter may be seen in the Appendix to my Historical

Review, No. XXXIV.

t An inquiry into the share which Charles I. had in the trans-

actions of the Earl of Glamorgan, p. 64-.

% This treaty may be seen in the Appendix, No. XXXV. to my
Historical Review.

They were found upon the titular archbishop of Tuam, who

2 2
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1646. Ornlond and Digby, though privy to the commissions

and authority under which Glamorgan had acted,

procured him to be indicted of high treason for forg-

ing or surreptitiously obtaining these very commis-

sions, and his person was immediately committal to

close custody. The discovery was reported to parlia-

ment, and Charles basely protested upon the word of

a King and a Christian, ihat he had never given to

the Earl of Glamorgan those commissions and pow-

ers, which he was then known by many, and no* is

known1

by all, to have repeatedly given. This colour-

able commitment of Glamorgan was not of long dur-

ation : he was quickly discharged upon his own and

the Earl of Kildare's recognizance. ;
the confederates

having peremptorily insisted upon breaking off the

treaty for peace, until he should be discharged
*

.

was accidentally killed by the parliamentarian rebels before Sligo,

who together with some cf Ormond's forces, were in open hosti-

lity, notwithstanding the cessation and the then pending treaty for

peace.

* Dr. Iceland admits, that notwithstanding this colourable com-

mitment, Ormond continued to regard Glamorgan as really en-

trusted by the King, and empowered to negociate in his name. In

proof of this he favours us with the letter written to the Earl of

Glamorgan soon after his discharge, the original of which he had

in his possession, and adds, that both Ormond and Digby always

regarded Glamorgan
" as duly authorized by the King: and treat-

ed and addressed him as a person still enjoying the royal favour

nnd confidence. And that he did still enjoy them in a very high

:ree, there is direct and positive proof in those letters extant

amongst the Harleian manuscripts, in which Charles assures him

of the continuance of his friendship, and promises to make good all

hi< instructions and promises to him and the nuncio." 3 Lei.

1,5.
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The confederates having been thus betrayed by the 1646.

in their subsequent negociations required some internal <\\-

.1, . r i r Twionofthe
more stable security for the performance of articles confcdc

than the word of a monarch so frequently violated in
"

their regard. Hence dissention arose amongst them,
which was actively fomented by Ormond. The
nuncio and a considerable party of the confederates

objected to the conclusion of any peace, which had

future concession for its basis: but no internal di-

vision could extinguish their inviolable attachment to

the royal cause.

Ormond resisted the pressing solicitations of Clan- Ormondbe-

ricarde and others, to place himself at the head of the
royal cause -

confederates, and proceed against Sir Charles Coote,

and the other parliamentarian rebels, who were daily

violating the cessation, and committing hostilities

against the adherents to the royal cause: and he finally

delivered up his sword, the castle, and King's autho-

rity to the commissioners of the parliamentarian re-

bels*. In this disgraceful negociation with parlia-

* He had previously boasted to Colonel Leyburne, who had

come over with a confidential commissioner from the King,
" that

" if there should be a necessity, he would give up those places

.

** under his command to the English rather than the Irish rebels,

" of which opinion he thought every good Englishman was." Im-

mediately before Orraond delivered up the sword to the parliament

commissioners, Alderman Smith, then Mayor of Dublin, aged

rim eighty years, a man of great integrity and loyalty, came to the

council table, and acquainted my Lord ofOrmond, that it \va* ge-

nerally reported in town, and spread so far as no roan doubted it

that his excellency intended to deliver up the government
<o the

parliament ; that he came to acquaint his lordship,
that himself

2 C 3
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1646. meat, Ormond acted with full reflection, and with

the most interested views to his own domestic con-

cerns; having stipulated with them for the price of

his base surrender, viz. 50001. in hand, 20001. a-year

for five years successively, and a total release and dis-

charge of all incumbrances upon his estates (which

were very heavy) up to the time of the insurrection.

The spirit and motive, with which he thus betrayed the

trust and authority of his royal master, appear more

fully frpm the complimentary interview that passed

between him and the Irish parliament in their vote and

his acceptance of thanks for his treaty with the Eng-
lish rebels. After this, Ormond was ignommiously

expelled from the castle, sooner than he intended to

quit it, by the English committee, and forced to trans-

port himself to England *.

was entrusted with the King's sword of the city, and that he wouM

not resign it to rebels. Whereupon my Lord of Ormond gave

him some check, and ordered him to withdraw -. but upon further

consideration, his lordship and the council thought fit to call him

in again, and to commend him for the resolution he had shewn in

maintaining his Majesty's authority : and withal read a letter

from his Majesty requiring the lord lieutenant to deliver up the

sword to the commissioners empowered by the parliament of Eng-

land : whereupon he said, he would submit. (St. Let. from tho

Earl of Essex, p. 344.) To cover the turpitude of his own cou.

dui t Ormond thus imposed upon the lord mayor of Dublin, by

reading either a forged or a forced letter from his Majesty j

for had it been real, he would have pleaded it in hi own justifi-

cation.

* Before his departure the confederates again pressed him (but

in vain) to put himself at their head in support of the royal cause :

he had scarcely arrived in England, when he was forced to fly to
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In this decline of the King's affairs, the confederated K>47-

catholics met again at Kilkenny, where they took into The c<

consideration, that his Majesty was in restraint, that j[Jc

"
n
at

all addresses to him were forbidden, and that some P thcm '

selves on

members of parliament, who had ventured to speak in J^
6 "

his favour, were expelled,
<f therefore in that extremity,

" there being no access to his Majesty for imploring
" either his justice or mercy, all laws either human
" or divine did allow the said catholics to take some
' other course, in order to their defence and preserva-
" tion: not against his sacred Majesty, but against those

'" who had laid violent hands' on his person, who de-

"
signed to abolish the royal authority, and resolved

" to destroy or extirpate the said catholicsV
The ambitious Ormond having been thus indiff-6

lands at

nantly expelled from the government by the enemies Cork, and
returns to

of his master, resorted to the unshaken loyalty of the Kilkenny.

Irish catholics, the King's firmest friends, as the in-

struments of his own revenge. He dissembled for

the moment his anti-catholic rancour, and affected to

place the fate of his sovereign in their exertions. He

landed at Cork on the 29th of September 1648,

where he was received with acclamation, and invited

by the general assembly at Kilkenny to conclude a

peace, and join with the nation in making head against

France, having been informed that a warrant had issued for

bis apprehension from the very persons, to whom he had made th

mercenary surrender of his high trust, dignity, and power, in

Ireland.

* Walsh's Reply to a Person of Quality.
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1648. the parliamentarian rebels. He was received in tri-
V^V^-'

umph at Kilkenny by the whole body of the assembly,

and all the nobility and gentry of the neighbourhood,

and lodged in his own castle with his own guards

about him.

Ormond Oiiiiond still rejected every proposal of the confede-
opposesthe . r .. . . , , r
catholics to rates relating to toleration or religion, and the repeal ot

any of the penal laws. The treaty was interrupted by
the open defection of Inchiquin's army and their de-

claration against the King. Ormond was intimately

connected with this nobleman, and he took this occa'

sion of suspending the definitive treaty, under pretext

of giving satisfaction to Inchiquin and his leading

officers.

peace con- The peace was concluded the 1 7th of January, 1 648,
eluded with / .

J

the confe- a fortnight before the tragical end of this unfortunate
derates.

monarch. Carte observes, that ' * the news of the

" conclusion of this peace did not reach England soon

"
enough to deter the execrable authors of the mur-

" der of their King from perpetrating a villainy, which,
" how long soever they had intended it, they durst

" not attempt to execute, till they thought themselves

" secure of impunity by being absolute masters of
" Great Britain, without any considerable force in any
"

part of these nations to oppose their measures or
" take vengeance on their crimes." Even this pro-

fsesed encomiast of Charles and Ormond has not

scrupled to animadvert upon the King's ingratitude to

his catholic subjects of Ireland.

"
2 Vol. Cart. Orra. p. 52.
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Ormond had evidently accelerated the disasters of 1648.

his royal master, by having so long deprived him of

the assistance of his catholic subjects in Ireland. But

never till the last week of his master's life had he Charlcs -

the honesty to do them justice, by noticing in a

letter to the Prince of Wales,
" * the very eminent

"
loyalty of the assembly, which was not shaken by

" the success which God had permitted to the mon-
-' strous rebellion in England, nor by the mischievous
"

practices of the no less malicious rebels! in Ireland."

It is no small unequivocal mark of the eminent Unshaken

loyalty and fidelity of the Irish catholics, that at the Irish

,-, , . . r , , catholics *
Charles s execution, they formed the only compact Charles.

national body throughout the extent of the British

Empire, who had preserved untainted and unshaken

their faith and attachment to the royal cause, although

they had been throughout his reign more oppressed,

persecuted, and aggrieved by their sovereign, than any

other description of his subjects whatsoever. No

sooner were the melancholy tidings of the death of

Charles conveyed to Ormond, who was then at

Youghall, than he instantly proclaimed the Prince of

Wales King, by the style of Charles the Second.

* 2 Orm. 2 vol. p. 52.

f Yet to thfse Ormond surrendered his sword for 15.000/, ! J !
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CHAPTER VII.

The Interregnum.

THE melancholy event of King Charles's execution

Effects was an open demonstration of the loyalty of the confe-

charicf's derates, who still openly persevered in their exertions
'

for the royal cause. Even Ormond was now compelled

to treat his armed protestant friends as rebels and

regicides. With a reluctant confidence he placed

himself at the head of the confederated catholics, and

soon reduced most of the strong holds of the northern

parts of the kingdom, except Dublin and London-

derry. His pride stimulated him to regain posses-

sion of Dublin, which he had basely sold to the

parliamentarian rebels. But that infamy was aggra-

vated by his disgraceful defeat at Rathmines,
*
by

a very inferior force under Michael Jones, the par-

liamentarian governor of Dublin. That shameful

disaster, coupled with the ready submission of Jnchi-

* Rathmines is about three miles from Dublin: Carte says,

lhat 150O soldiers and 300 officers in this battle were taken prison-

ers, and about 600 slain, and above half of them within the walls

of Dublin after quarter had been proclaimed. Most of Inchiquin's

men enlisted under Jones, 2 C. Orm. 51. According to Borlase,

Ormond, after this shameful defeat, wrote to Jones for a list of

prisoners, who answered,
" My lord, since I routed your army, I

cannot have the happiness to know where you are, that I may wait

upon you.
1 '
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quih's men, who
instantly enlisted into Jones's army,

and several other circumstances indicative of Or-

mond's partiality to whatsoever force opposed the

confederates, renewed in the Irish their former sus-

picions, that he had still some secret understanding

with the English rebels : and these suspicions were

strengthened by the unaccountable failure of all his

subsequent undertakings against them,

The new king wrote from the Hague, that he was Charles n.
approves

extremely satisfied with the articles of peace with ofthepcace,

the confederates, and would wholly confirm them*, the cove-

nant.

Notwithstanding, after he had been proclaimed in

Scotland, he was advised by Ormond to accept of

the commissioners' invitation to seat himself on that

throne, though he well knew that the covenant was

to be the previous condirion of his admission. Charles

arrived in Scotland on the 23d of June, 1650, where

he signed both the national and solemn covenant f.

Within two months, he published a declaration,
" that

he would have no enemies but the enemies of the

covenant : that he did detest and abhor popery, su-

perstition, and- idolatry, together with prelacy : resolv-

ing not to tolerate, much less to allow, those in any

part of his dominions, and to endeavour the extir-

pation thereof to the utmost of his power." He

* Cart. Orig. Let. 2 vol p. 363 and 867.

f It is fairly remarked by LeJand, 3 vol. 352, that
" Charle*

chose rather to attempt the recovery of his dominions by hypo-

crisy and perfidy in Scotland, than by any gallant enterprize ia

Ireland."
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1650, pronounced the peace lately made with the Irish, and

confirmed by himself, to be null and void : adding,
" that he was convinced in his conscience of the sin-

fulness and unlawfulness of it, and of his allowing

them (the confederates) the liberty of the popish

religion ; for which he did from his heart desire to

be deeply humbled before the Lord : and for having

sought unto such unlawful help for the restoring of

him to his throne." Ormond *
foretold, that this

declaration would withdraw the Irish from their alle-

giance, by convincing them, that by his Majesty's

having taken the covenant, they were deprived of the

benefit of the peace, and left to that extirpation, which

the covenant proclaimed both of their religion and

persons f.

* \ id. his Letter to Secretary Long, of 2d September i65O. C
Orig. Pap. 453.

f In the course of what is called the grand rebellion in Ire-

land, the only party, which could with any propriety be termed

rebels, were the adherents of Phelim O'Nial, who headed most

of the native Irish catholics in the North. He, together with the

adherents of the Pope's nuncio, was denounced as a traitor against

the royal authority, for resisting the peace of 1648, by the supreme
council of Kilkenny. Phelim O'Nial was charged with having

forged a commission from the king to levy war against the

parliamentarians, or English protestant army in Ireland ; for

in the beginning of the decline of the power of Charles I,

the English party affected to use these terms synonimously. In

the year 1652, a high court of justice, afterwards called Cromwell's

laughterhouse, from the numbers of bloody sentences pronounced
in it, was instituted for trying rebels andmalignants, which, in the

revolutionary language of that day, meant loyalists and royalists ;

nd also for the trial of all massacres and murders, committed since
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No historical incident, ancient or modern, more

strongly indicates the violence of religious prejudice

over the conduct of statesmen and governments, than popery su

the excesses to which a real or affected abhorrence of 5Sy a"d

popery misled the King and most of his servants, with

reference to catholic Ireland. Throughout the British

dominions the confederates were the only body of any
consideration then under arms in the royal cause.

Charles II. (he was a Stuart) having taken the cove-

nant, and published that declaration under the advice

of Ormond, set an example of infidelity and ingrati-

tude, which has furnished a deceptive vizor to the

bigotted intolerance of .much later days. Ormond,
at the head of an army, which he boasted he could

persuade to starve outrightfor Jus Majesty, had not

only received the before-mentioned price for surren-

dering Dublin and the sword of state to the rebels,

but continued to receive 3000 /. per annum from Crom-

well, as a provision for his lady during the whole .,

time of his own proscription*. He never once ven-

the 1st of October, ]641. The regicides brought Phelim O'Nial

to trial in this court, hoping, as it appeared from their efforts, to fix

the late king with the stigma of exciting the rebellion : and after

his condemnation they offered him pardon and restitution of his

estates, if he would acknowledge the genuineness of his commis-

sion. Phelim disdained to save his life by a lie, that would have

been injurious to that unfortunate prince. He replied aloud, that

in order to draw the people, who would not otherwise follow him,

he took an old seal from a deed, and put it to a forged commis-

sion, tp persuade them, that he acted by royal authority. The

bishop of Kilmore assured Mr. Carte, that he was present at the

execution, and heard this from the mouth of O'Nial.

* Answer to Walsh.
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i650. tured, in person, to meet Cromwell, Ireton, or Jones,~v^'
after his disgrace at Rathmines. He strength-

ened as much as he could the regicides, by send-

ing, as Orrery expressed it,
"

all those worthy

protestants, who till then had served him, to come

off to the rest of the protestants, (then headed

by Ireton himself) esteeming those less ill, to whom

he sent his friends., than those, from whom he sent

them." After Ormond had done what lay in his

power, to encrease the strength of the regicides, and

reduce that of the confederates, he quitted Ireland,

leaving to the Earl of Clanricarde the wrecks of his

boasted, dissipated, and bartered powers. He fled to

France, and in a foreign clime, basely vaunted of his

attachment to a cause, which he had sold, betrayed,

and ruined. Lord Broghill sold himself J to Crom-

well personally, and received from his hand the lieu-

tenancy of Ireland, upon an assurance, that he should

have no oaths or engagements imposed upon him, nor

be obliged to draw his sword against any but the Irish

rebels. Coote, (afterwards Lord Montrath), with less

ceremony, went over with the protestants of his north-

ern army to the regicides. It was the object next to

Cromwell's heart, to raise every power against the

only force that still remained staunch to the cause of

royalty. It was his policy to disfigure the enviable

firmness of loyalty by the fashionable hatred of popery.

J For the particulars of this treacherous negotiation between

Cromwell and Broghill, see my Historical Review, Vol. I.

p. 162, &c.
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He had the address to avail himself of the enthusiasm ifoo.

of the day, and represent his own as the protestant

cause, notwithstanding independency were more re-

mote than popery from the principles and practice of

the established church.

Cromwell too well knew the consequence of Irish siege and

!,, , massacre at

loyalty not to postpone all other views to the crush- Drogheda

ing of this last stay to the sinking power of the Stu- f"rd.

arts. He landed at Dublin on the 15th of August,

1650, with 8000 foot and 40OO horse, an immense

quantity of ammunition, and a rich military train.

After that city had been sold to the Parliamentarians

by Ormond, the possession
of it was confirmed to

the regicides by the disgraceful defeat at Rathmines.

Here Cromwell remained a fortnight to refresh his

men and make proper arrangements for the conquest

of the kingdom. He marched to Drogheda with a

force of 10,000 men. Sir Arthur Aston, who com-

manded the garrison, consisting of about three thou-

sand men, rejected his summons to surender. Crom-

well battered the town incessantly for nearly 48 hours.

Twice were his men repulsed in attempting to force

a breach. Cromwell, enraged at the firm resistance

of the brave defenders, headed the third attack in

person, and carried the place by storni. In order to

damp the vigour of the garrison, he proclaimed quarter

to all that would lay down their arns. The gover-

nor, to spare the effusion of human Hood, yielded to

the intreaties of the inhabitants, md surrendered.

Cromwell kept his word for two dar
s, and when he

Jiad completely disarmed the garrison, he ordered the
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1650. whole to be massacred in cold blood*. Thirty only

escaped the butchery, and they were transported

to Barbadoes. This extraordinary severity, Ludlow

coolly says, he presumed was used to discourage others

from making opposition. With the like apathy does

the same republican general observe, that at Wexford

the slaughter u'a* almost as. great as at Drogkeda.

Wexford was betrayed by colonel Stafford, whom

Ormond had appointed Governor of the Castle.

Cromwell xhe situation of Ireland was at this juncture la-
marches to

the South,
mentably distracted. The confederates were the most

numerous and powerful party that hung together.

They were odious to Ormond : and Ormond was sus-

pected, dreaded/ and detested by them. Cromwell

added vigilance and vigour to the terror and dismay

of his inhuman severity. The few protestants, who still

remained loyal under Ormond, were not unmindful of

the encouragement he had given them to go over to

the parliamentarian rebels. His inability and reluc-

tance to face tte enemy encouraged Cromwell to pro-

* The Marquis of Ormond in his letter to the king and lord

Byron, says,
" tha: on this occasion Cromwell exceeded himself,

and any thing he hd ever heard of, in breach of faith and bloody

inhumanity ; and taat the cruelties exercised there for five days af-

ter the town was fcken, would make as many several pictures of

inhumanity as are:o be found in the Book of Martyrs, or in the

relation of Amboyn;." 2 C. Orm. 84. Pity it was, that Ormond
had not keen as pronpt to check the progress of C romwell with

his sword, as he Mas to describe his inhumanity with his pen.

According to Dr. \nderson, Roy. Gen. 786, Cromwell made

his soldiers believe, hat " the Irish ought to be dealt with as the

Canaanites in Joshui's time
"
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ceed to the South : his success in this progress was ](

chequered. Ross surrendered on conditions. Dun-
cannon resisted under the valiant Wogan, and with

the aid of Lord Castlehaven obliged Ireton to raise the

siege. Inchiquin, the peculiar confidant of Ormond,
was defeated by Cromwell, and O-

:nond was forced

to retreat to Kilkenny. Cromwell failed in two attacks

upon Waterford *. He surprized Carrick-upon-Suir J

and retired from Kilkenny on his first approach, upon

receiving information, that one Tickle, through whose

treachery the place was to have been surrendered to

him, had been detected and hanged two days before

his troops had arrived before the town. The winter

was now set in., and Cromwell, whose army was not

in a situation to return for winter quarters to Dublin,

and who was so little of a general as not to have

provided for this imperious exigency of an extermi-

nating army in an hostile country, found relief in per-

fidy, which, next to inhumanity, he mostly throve by.

Through the secret efforts of Broghill, whom Crom-

well had seduced from his allegiance and honour,

the whole protestant army of Inchiquin, in whose

possession all the chief towns of Munster then were,

* The citizens of Waterford had the utmost mistrust of Or-

mond. They refused to admit his soldiers into the garrison, or

even permit them to be lod-ed in huts under the walls. It is

reported, that in a solemn council of the corporation, it was pro-

posed to seize the person of Ormond, and declare all, who served

under him enemies. Such was the horror, in which he wa

bolden by the generality
of the Irish confederates.

VOL. I. 2 P
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1650. at once revolted, and admitted the regicide troops a

friends and allies. Here they safely wintered,

siege and In the month of February they again took the rdd.,
surrender of , . . . - T , ...

Kilkenny, and commenced the siege or Kilkenny. 1 he garrison

of that place had been reduced by the plague from

1200 to 450 men, the command of whom had been

left to Sir Walter Butler by Lord Castlehaven, v\ ho

had been urged to retire from the danger of that pes-

tilential infection*. Yet they defended themselves

with such determined resolution, that the English ge-

neral was about to raise the siege, when the mayor
and citizens advised him secretly to persevere. He
renewed the assault, and the city and castle surren-

dered on honourable terms
; Cromwell condescending

to applaud them for the bravery of their defence. The

town of Kilkenny was the property of Ormond, and

every magistrate and citizen in it his creature. Crom-

well, rinding that his troops made no progress in Ire-

land, but by treachery or cruelty, resolved to leave

theiri to his generals,, who certainly had more mili-

tary skill than himself. He gave out that he was

summoned to England to head the army against

a threatened invasion by the Scots in favor of

the young Charles Stuart. When he sailed from

Dublin, he deputed the command of his English
r forces to Ireton, to lead them against Ormond and

the confederates. Most of the strong holds and

fortresses in Munstcr successively surrendered to the

rebel forces under Ireton. One of the last public acts

Of this same plague the rebel general Ireton died at Limerick,
on Llie 26th of November, 1051.
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of Qrmond was to consent to the appointment of the

Rev. EverM'Mahon, the titular bishop of Clogher, to

command the confederated catholic troops in the

North. The mitre gave no military skill, and they

Itere utterly routed near Letterkenny by a very infe-

rior force under the renegado Coote. The Bishop

militant was taken in the pursuit, and executed as a

traitor to the regicide power.

So grossly inconsistent with the late peace was
. .

of the r

Charles' II. subscription to the covenant, as well as federates at

Ormond's insidious favor to the covenanters
;
so justly

Tew.

suspicious was the uniform failure of every measure of

Ormond against the regicides, that many of the princi-

pal confederates, with a large party of their clergy,

assembled at James-Town, and in order to hinder

their people from closing with the Parliament, deter-

mined, that the clergy should, as they actually did,

publish an excommunication against all such catholics

as should enlist under, feed, help, or adhere to his

Excellency
*

5 or assist him with men, money, or any

*
Clarendon, who in all things defends Ormond, says in his

History of the Irish Rebellion, that all the sober professors of the

catholic religion abhorred these proceedings at James-Town. It

is true, that the catholics generally remained firm in their duty to

the King and his lieutenant. But if there were any differences in

the confederates upon this excommunication, it arose out of one of

these two causts j either the impropriety of resorting to thii

species of spiritual weapon in temporal warfare, (especially after

the imprudent conduct of the Nuncio,) or because the conduct of

the lord-lieutenant was so profligately contradictory to what they

knew to be the duty, and believed to be the real deposition,

yf the King, that they considered him as no longer rpreer^*

2 P2
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'50 - of other supplies whatever : hut lest their loyalty to their

constitutional monarch should be suspected, they in-

volved in the same sentence of excommunication all

such catholics as should adhere to the commo'n ene-

mies of Godj their King, and country : or should any

ways help, assist, abet, or favor them, by bearing anus

for or with them. Under the then existing circum-

stances, the observance of the late peace was the only

security of the confederates for their religion, liberty,

lives, and fortunes.

Desperate Ormond \vas either unable or unwilling to opposo
state of Ire-

land, the rebel powers in Ireland. Having no other means

of supporting the Royal cause, than the arms of the

confederated catholics, he chose rather to give up

the cause of his master, than co-operate with them in

restoring it. He had long obtained* leave to deposit the

ing, but opposing, the first executive magistrate, to whom they had

sworn alk ; d who had lmiiM.lt' sworn to preserve the laws

and constitution of the realm

* The conduct of Onnond is re-presented in such opp isite ex-

tremes, that it is only safe to rest upon uncontroverted lads, or hi*

own words. Lelaud, and most historian* that Lave followed him,

(Vol. HI. CO), represent Ormond as .ted fiom unavoidable

urs upiiii the royal party, to obtain the King's permission to

retne from Ireland, and that he quitted it in ci.n.-cqvience of these

proceedings of the confederates and clergv at Jamcs-Tow.i in

Septe.uber, 1(J5O; whereas, on the 24th of the preceding De-

ce. nber \v had written to the King, and on the second of the en-

utag February had obtained licvuse to < Inn-elf and his

nuth .rity from the kingdom, if he should see occas.on. So little,

indeed, did the excommunication of the clergy at J

immediately ocea.vun this resolution in OrmonJto quit the coun-

try, that, in a letter \uitten above ten months before that nine., lit
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royal authority with the Earl of Clanricarde, in whose

loyalty and uprightness the Irish, with good reason,

confided. Clanricarde had often remonstrated w;th Or-

mond upon his conduct, which tended so powerfully to

alienate the affections of thenation from the royal cause:

and when, on Ormond's embarking for France, he

received the skeleton of government from him, he de-

clared the utter impossibility of effecting any thing es-

sential to the service of his Royal Master*. Whilst

the King remained in the hands of the Scots, he dared

not openly avow the treaty, which had by his own de-

sire been opened with the Duke of Lorrain, to re-

establish the royal authority in Ireland, yet he did all

he privately could to forward it
;
but no sooner was

he out of their hands, than he wrotef to his Highness

said, that the disappointment of a successless army, and other cir-

cumstances, began to breed in them such aversion " to myself,

(these are his words) to whom all their misfortunes, the negligence,
" cowardice and treachery of others are attributed, that I am told

" that it was again in agitation with the violent party of the clergy

" and others, set on by Lord Antrim, to procure a protestation

*'
against my government." Col. Or. Pa. Vol. IF. 41 9. 420. Or-

mond had been long conscious of the people's mistrust of him,

and he well knew that it was not without reason ; for he says of

his calholic countrymen,
" If they should be got forth (perhaps

" with church censures) it would be with despair, not hope of

< c
success, whilst they suspected the leader oi having made condi-

" lions for himself upon their ruin."

* The account which Clanricarde gives of the state of Ireland,

on the 15th April, 1(551, is an honourable and unquestionable

proof of the unshaken loyalty of the nation in the last extreme,

Clan. Mem. p. 24. for which, vide Appendix, No. XXXVI. to my

Historical .Review.

f For this letter, vide App. No. XXXVII.

2D S
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J65J. from Paris, to solicit his and the assistance of other

catholic Princes against their and his own enemies-*

Even Ormond, once more secure from personal dan-

ger, finding his royal master the dupe, as his father

had been the victim, of his bigotted reluctance to per-

mit the sovereign to avail himself of the services and

attachment of his catholic subjects, now recommended

the sendingJitting ministers, andproposing apt induce'

t^ents
* to the Pope himself, for his interposition with

catholic princes, and to enable the King's catholic sub-

jects of Ireland to make head against the rebels.

The Irish nation has been upbraided with too hasty
ance of the

Irish in the submission to the arms of Cromwell f. Orrery himself
royal cause.

allows "
that the Irish catholics wore the last in the

" three kingdoms that laid down their arms, and
"

gave over fighting for the royal cause." J Propo-

sitions were received from the parliamentarian gene-

ral, offering the citizens of Limerick the free exercise-

of their religion, the enjoyment of their estate*,

churches, and church livings
-

r a free trade and com-

merce, without any garrison to be imposed upon

them, provided they would allow his forces to march

through their city into the county of Clare. They rejected

the-propositions, though far more favorable than any

* Ca. Col. Pa. Vol. I. 461.

f Riply to a Parson of Quality, p. 50

I 3 Lei. 370.

The only disposition that appeared in any part of the- naTfofl

to favour the rebels, was in the readiness of the peasantry to sur>-

jply
their camp with provisions. Cromwell issued a proclamation^

%bitlding his auny, under- pain, of death, to hurt, any of fhe inlUtT
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that had been granted or even promised by the King 16*1.

or his lieutenant. Whilst the general assembly,
which had been convened by Ormond was still

sitting at Loughrea, under Clanricarde, the regi-

cides made very favorable overtures to them for

an accommodation. " The consequence of it was,
"

( says Carte,) an excommunication denounced
"

by the bishops, and a proclamation issued out by
" the deputy, upon the advice of the assembly,
"

against all persons, that either served in the army of

<f the rebels, or entertained any treaty with, or made
<c

any submission to them, declaring them guilty of

"
high treason, and punishable with death, unless

** within twenty-one days they quitted the service of

'* and left off all communication with the rebels."

When Ormond resigned the government into the Seizure of

the ryal

hands of Clanricarde. all Ireland *
except the province authority,

and trans-

plantation
to Con-

bitants, or take any tiling from them without paying for it in naught,

ready money. Under this proclamation, even on his march to

Drogheda, he ordered two soldiers to be hanged in the face of the

army for having stolen two hens from a cottager. Under this se-

curity, and the false assurances of his officers, that they were

fighting for the liberties of the commons, and that every body

should thereafter enjoy their own religion and property in freedom,

his camp was constantly better supplied than the army of Ormond,

whose passage through the country was more dreaded by the

peasantry than that of a ferocious enemy.
* Clan. Mem. p. 56, where this nobleman's portrait of the dis-

tresses of the remaining loyalists
in Ireland, at that time, contradict.*

the accounts of Borlase, and others of that description of writers,

and is an honourable testimony of the perseve;ing loyalty of tlw

Irish confederates.

2D4
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]$oi. Connaught, the county of Clare, the city o f Limerick,,

and town of Galway,was e'theriil thepossessionor under

the contribution of the regicides. Connaught and Clar

were for the most part waste. The King had invested the

Queen and his brother the Duke of York, then at

Paris, with full powers to treat with the Duke of

Lorrain, and with their approbation, and the strong

recommendation even of Ormond, that treaty was

entered upon. !t failed, however, in its execution, and

Clanricarde, no longer able to support the troops he

could command, threw himself into the town of Car-

rick, where,
<c

being
*
encompassed," says Ludlow,

'

by our men on all sides, he submitted, and obtained

"
liberty to transport himself with 3,(XX) men to any

"
foreign country in friendship with the common-

"
wealih, within the space of three months." In

the year 16-52, Clanricarde left Ireland, carrying with

him the royal authority, says Borlase.f and within a

twelvemonth after,
'

Mortagh O'Brycn, the last of

" the Iri.-h commanders, submitted to the pailiament
" on the usual terms of transportation, by the favor

" of which 27,000 men had been that year sent

"
away." War, andi ts baleful consequences, famine

and pcsiilei.ce, had so reduced the population of that

I.r.d. Mem. 409. This method of clearing tl e country of its

military strrri^ili, which the- regicides despaired of <r:iiii
;

ng <

ill ir party, had ix r:i >,o succcsstully practis< d

that Dalnmplc ^Mera. Vol. I. 20'/), says
"

Cronuveil, in order to

;sr ol" his enemies, did not scruple to trar.sport 40,000 lii^la

from their own count; y."

l. Ir. 1,
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unfortunate country *, that, according to Clarendon, iC53.

Cromwell's council seriously thought of the utter ex-

tirparion of the whole nation. But, finding more diffi-

culty in the execution of this sanguinary project, thin

they were at first aware of, and sensible that it would

carry with it somewhat of horror, they devised the

following expedient of transplantation, which they

called an Act of Grace. The whole native popula-

tion of Ireland, that professed the religion of their an-

cestors, were driven in herds into Connau^htandCjare,

then a desolated waste, and a proclamation was pub-

lished, that if, after the first of March, 105 4-, any Irish

catholic, man, woman, or child, should be found in

any other part of the kingdom, they might be killed

by any person, who should meet them, without charge

or trial. Arbitrary allotments of these wasted lands

were made, though some attention were pretended to

be had to the proportion of the possesions of which

individuals had been elsewhere divested
;

but the

merciful donative was fettered with an insidious

obligation, of releasing and renouncing for themselves

and their representatives for ever, whatever estates

and property they or their ancestors had possessed.

Thus were these scanty wrecks of the native Irish

made martyrs to royalty, arid penned up like hunted

beasts in the devastated wilds of Connaught, hardly

existing in the gregarious and promiscuous possession

and cultivation of the soil, without the means of

* Borlase says, that in the summer of 1650, 1 7,000 person!

died of the plague in Dublin.
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1653. acquiring live or dead stock, and wanting even the

necessary utensils of husbandry. This tyrannical

appropriation of the soil of Connaught and Clare, went

to divest the possessors of their inheritances, as much

as if their estates had been situated without the pre-

cincts of this proscription. It is singular, that this

atrocious conduct of Cromwell should have been

represented as necessary or useful policy, to be grate-

fully supported and commended by authors of respect-

ability, from the days of the restored monarch Charles

II. down to the most prominent engine of the late

Union, the Earl of Clare *.

* It might be more orderly to reserve observations upon the

conduct of Charles II. to'wards his Irish subjects', with reference

to their fo;fbitcd estates, to the ensuing chapter. It cannot,

however, be irrelevant to the severity and injustice of Cromwell

towards the Irish, to notice the speech of Lord Clare in the Irish

house of peers on the 10th of February, 1800, in recommending
the Union. He did not scruple to assert, that it -would hj.ri> i-cen an

act ofgross injustice on the part of the Kin* to have overlooked the

interest of'Cromu-ell's soldiers and adventurers, u-hr, hml been put

into possession of the confiscated lands in Ireland. And on the same

occasion that affected patriot drew the following picture of his

country :

" After a fierce and bloody contest for eleven years, in which

the face of the whole island was desolated, and its population.

nearly extinguished by war, pestilence and famine, ike. insurgents

were subdued, and suffered all the calamities which couid be; in-

flicted on the vanquished party in a long coniesteU civil war.

This was a civil war of extermination. Cromwell's first act was

to collect all the native Irisii, who had survived the general deso-

lation and remained in the country, and to transplant them into

-Ihe province of Connaught, which had been depopulated and
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The assumption by Cromwell of the sole authority
1654.

of Protector * of the commonwealth of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, with a council of twenty-one,

produced little change in the administration of the
lreldud -

affairs of Ireland. Ludlow opposed the proclamation of

the protectorate. It was carried through the interest

of Fleetwood only by one voice. Ludlow never would

sign the orders for the proclamation, and he quitted

laid waste in the progress of the rebellion. They were ordered

to retire thither by a certain day, and forbidden to repass the

Shannon on pain of death : and this sentence of deportation was

rigidly enforced until the restoration. Their ancient possessions

were seized and given up to the conquerors, as wore the possessions

of every man, who had taken a part in the rebellion, or followed

the fortune of the King after the murder of Charles I. This

whole fund was distributed amongst the officers and sol-

diers of C romwell's army, in satisfaction of the arrears of their

pay, and amongst the adventurers, who had advanced money to

defray the expenses of the war. And thus a new colony of new

settlers, composed of all the various sects which then infested

England, independent s, anabaptists, seceders, brownists, soci_

inians, millenarians, and dissenters of every description, many
of them infected with the leaven of democracy, poured into

Ireland, and were put in to possession of the ancient inheritance

its inhabitants."

* William Sampson, esq. published at New York, in ISO/,

some very interesting memoirs and original letters relating to the

latter troubles in Ireland, together with a short sketch of the His-

tory of Ireland, in octavo. He has thus compendiously and im-

partially spoken of Cromwell, p. 3 1 9 :

" Never was this title of Pro-

tector more undeserved, at least in Ireland. His hatred to the Irish

was threefold. He hated them from bigotry, because they d'ul

not seek the Lord. He hated them because they were loyal to

that King, -whose head he cut off. And he hated them because

\fcey had (ommodiouy seatffor habitations"
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1654. the city, when it was made, at the end of a fortnight's
\^v^/

contest among the commissioners, and resolved to hold

his own military authority of lieutenant-general of the

horse, which he had received from the parliament, till it

should be taken from him by force. Ireland was, in

fact, the fund which the leaders of the regicide party

looked to, as the immediate and most sure source of

remuneration and emolument. According to Claren-

don, Cromwell had reserved to himself a large slice of

the province of Minister, including the whole county

of Tipperary, as a demesne for the state, in which no

adventurer or soldier was to have an assignment.

According to a proposal made by Broghill, in coun-

cil, a survey of the whole country was m'ade : the best

land was rated at four shillings, and some only at a

p-jnny, per acic. Upon the surface of the country thus

appraised, the soldiers drew lots for the portions to

be assigned them in ^lieu of the arrears of their pav.

I'.normous abuses were committed by having whole

baronies surveyed in gross, and then emplo} ing their

own surveyors to make admeasurements, that were

conclusive. The persons, who had been the most

conspicuously instrumental in the murder of the King,

were most favored in these allotments. It was arbi-

trary in the surveyors to report lands unprofitable,

and such were thrown pmtix into the allotment. The

lands distributed amongst the soldiers, which were

returned as unprofitable into the surveyors' cilice

amounted to 00.3,67O Irish acres *.

* The Irish cxce:c!s the English acre by one-fifth. Lord An-
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As the native relicks of the Irish people were thus Jfo/-
WV**'

expatriated in their own island, divided from the pro- Inci

tected inhabitants, and secluded from the active and

passive powers of seduction or turbulence, it should lmh -

seem as if the commissioners of that unfortunate coun-

try wanted objects to exercise their ferocity upon.

Yet, by proclamation, they re-published, and required

the severest observance of the act of Elizabeth, by

which every catholic priest was to be hanged, drawn,

and quartered : to which they afterwards superadded

the rigor of making the private exercise of the catholic

religion a capital offence, and the non-discovery of a

priest confiscation of property and death. They set the

price of five pounds on the head of a priest and a wolf,

und the production of the head equally entitled the

beheader to the reward *. These extraordinary

cruelties could only be practised upon the unfortunate

catholics in Connaught. The rest of the inhabitants

of Ireland were protestants of some denomination, or

new proprietors, neither Irish nor catholic f.

trim's tstace, consisting of 10,76l acres, was allotted to Sir John

Clotworthy, afterwards Lord Massarene, and some few,

adventures and pay did not in all exceed /,OOO/ 2 Ca. Orm. 278.

*
Presuming the features of each to be equally distinguishable,

this was but illustrating the old maxim of English kw, that au

outlaw caput gerit lupinum.

t Morrison, a protestant author by no means favorable to the

catholics, who was an eye-witness of these scenes, says,
" Neither

" the Israelites were more cruelly persecuted by Pharoah, nor the

*< innocent infants by Herod, nor the Christians by Nero, or any

<< other pagan tyrants, than were the Roman catholics of Ireland,

< ( at that fatal juncture, by these savage commissioners."
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1658. Henry, the second son of Oliver Cromwell, fortun-

ately for this exhausted country, possessed the govern-
Adminis- ment of it nearly four years, partly during- the life of
tration of

.

J

Henry his father, and partly during that of his brother Richard.
Cromwell.

His humane disposition preserved Ireland from the

further severity of the protector's council. His be-

haviour was attractive, and his conduct so pure, that

when he was recalled from his government, in 1 659,

he could not command money sufficient to defray the

expenses of his journey to England.
*
Broghill and

Coote had for several years presided over Munster ;

they hated and vied with each other in their ostensible

zeal for the regicide party ; each looked through dif-

ferent views to the readiest means of providing for a,

change in politics, which, from the death of Oliver

Cromwell, on the third of September, 1658, grew daily

more probable. Both of them contrived to be ap-

pointed commissioners of the government under the

army, in the year 166O, when the Interregnum ceased,

and Charles II. was restored to the crowns of England,

Scotland, and Ireland.

*
Brogliill, according to his own biojraphist and panegyrist, Mor%

rice, proposed, in the council under Richard Crormvel!, to purge the

army by expelling all,\vho'should refuse to swear to support the esta.

bliihment of Protector and Parliament ; and, within a very fcvf

months before the restoration of Charles, he wrote to Secretary

Thurloe, to refute and disclaim the representations made in England,

that he was endeavouring to set up for himself, by making Ireland a

back-door to let Charles Stuart int^ England, and thereby at one

blow to cut up by the roots the precious rights, they had been so

long contending for.



CHAPTER VIII.

The Reign of Charles II.

THE different circumstances, which in different iCGo.

parts of the British empire, led to the immediate re-
V-*~V^J

storation of King Charles II. although nearly simul- Charles \\

taneous, were more fortuitous than systematic. It is
r<3toie<i>

evident, that the Irish could have had little concern and

less influence in bringing it to bear, than any other

part of the King's subjects. The whole Irish nation,

properly so called, was at this time confined in Con-

naught and Clare, secluded from the interests of the

other parts of the British dominions, and debarred by

sanguinary and rigorously executed laws fromany com-

munication with their fellow-subjects. The popu-

lation, which occupied the three other provinces of Ire-

land , must have constituted so motley, discordant, and

interested a group,, as is scarcely to be described. In-

genuity cannot devise a character, from the highest to

the lowest, which pould set up any other pretension

than that of having opposed the regal authority, of

having assumed the native property by invasion, in-

trusion, or adventure, or of having acquired an inde-

finite right to a distributive share of the kingdom

from military service under the parliament, common-

wealth, regicides, and protectorate. It is morally im-

possible,
that even a remote tincture of patriotism*
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f Charles II.

1600.
loyalty, or attachment .to Ireland, could have inspired

the conduct of an individual, then resident in any part

of the island, out of Connaught and Clare, in any
'

effort to effectuate the restoration.

Richard The contentious between the parliament and the
ilissol. x i

the Pwiia- army drove Richard Cromwell to dissolve the parlia-

ment, which, in fact, put an end to his protectorate,

which had lasted only seven months and twenty days.

His character was the very reverse of that of his fa-

ther. After the protector hud, at the instigation of

Broghill, dissolved t c uncil c r
> with a degree

of resolution that was not expected from him, the lords

Howard, Eroghill, and others,plainly apprized Richard,

that the heads of these officers continued to hold secret

meetings, which not o.av ut his power but his person

in danger ;
that Fleetwood and his party were to be

crushed only by a bold stroke, and that if he would pro-

perly empower them, all his enemies should be forced

to obedience, or be cut off. The protector startled at

the proposition, and answered in consternation. He

thanked them for their friendship, but * " that he
" neither had done nor would do any person any harm,
" and that rather than a drop of blood should be spilt

" on his account, he would lay down that greatness,
" which was a burthen to him." Henceforward,

Broghill, sensible of the decline of the power of the

Cromwells, to whom he had rendered such signal

services, and from whom he had received such per-

sonal obligations, threw himself with vehemence into

>!em. of UK:
Eoj'le Family, p. 76,
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the tide; which h^ saw on the turn. From that time '660.

he was as prominently forward in promoting, as he had

lately been in opposing, the return of the Stuarts.

Though personally inimical to Sir Charles Coote,
who had heretofore never agreed with him but in

savage zeal to oppress the native Irish, and support
the interests of Cromwell, he engaged him to second

his efforts for the restoration of Charles, as the most

promising means of advancing and securing their own
interests.

Even the population of the three provinces, consti-
_ claimed

tuteu as it then was or an heterogeneous mixture, throughout

being wearied of so many alterations and changes,

and despising the weakness of the distracted govern-

ment, began to incline to a restoration of the old order

of things. This popular disposition favored the views

of Broghill and Coote; they artfully manoeuvred

the advantage that presented itself, and so modelled

the armed forces under their respective commands in

Munster and Ulster, as to send an assurance of ef-

fectual co-operation with Monck, who was then in

Scotland *. Coote seized upon the castle at Dublin,

* That self-interest actuated all the actions of these time-serv-

ing adventurers, Broghill and Coote, is evident from their conduct

to their sovereign, to each other, and to the country. No sooner

had Broghill communicated Irs intentions to Coote, than Coote

took the advantage of him by sending over Sir Arthur Forbes to

the King at Bruxelles, with special instructions to depreciate

Broghill, and to assume the whole merit of having first put the

plan for his Majesty's restoration into motion in Ireland ; and to

magnify the difficulties he haJ surmounted, in bringing the r-

VOL. i. 2 B
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and the persons of those who under the parliamen-

tary commission then exercised the powers of go-

vernment, which continued in the form the com-

missioners thought most agreeable to the presby-

terian system, until the restoration of Charles II. when

Monck was declared lord-lieutenant of Ireland ; soon

after which, the King was proclaimed at Dublin, and

in every other part of the kingdom.

The cause of royalty had been publickly supported
the insh. jn Ireland three years longer than in any other part of

t his Majesty's dominions. It was, therefore, natural

that the restoration of the Stuart family to the throne

should be more sensibly felt by the Irish, who had sur-

vived the successive disasters of war, famine, pestilence,

and prescriptive exile into Connaught and Clare, than

by any other of his Majesty's subjects. The duration

and severity of the sufferings of the Irish for the cause

of royalty were unprecedented, as they were unme-

rited. The perseverance of these martyrs to royalty,

it would be natural to suppose, would have moved

luctant Broghill to acquiesce in the attempt. In consequence of

which, when Broghill went to England to congratulate his Majes-

ty upon his return, he was received by Charles with a stern cold-

ness, for which he could not at first account, having been apprized

of the grajious reception of Coote. He, however, effectually coun-

teracted the first impressions of the King, by conveying to his Ma-

jesty, through his brother Lord Shannon, the original letter of Sir

Charles Coote to him, which contained the following words :

" Remember, my Lord, that you first put me upon the design,

" and I beseech you, forsake me not in that which you have first

"
put me upon, which was to declare for King and parliament."

(Budg. Mem. 87.)
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the sympathy and challenged the justice of the re- 1660.

stored monarch. But Charles was a Stuart, and the
^^

Irish were his most staunch, persevering, and therefore

suffering friends. If ever Ireland had a call of
grati-

tude upon the crown of England, it was at the resto-

ration of Charles II.
;
and if any period since the inva-

sion of Henry II. be distinguishable for the sufferings

of the Irish nation, it was the moment when Charles

II. immolated them to the treachery and rapacity of his

own and his father's enemies. Such was, however,

the force of prejudice against the Irish, who resisted the

usurpation of Cromwell almost to extirpation, and

spent their last blood and treasure in supporting the

royal cause, that by the first legislators after the

restoration, the rebellious regicides were established

and confirmed in the wages of their sanguinary usurp-

ation. Thus basely and inhumanly were the crimes

of one kingdom compromised by the forfeitures of the

other.

Of all the leading men in Ireland, none had given
created Earl

more virulently into the usurpation of Cromwell than of orrery.
Coote Earl

Broghill and Coote. During the whole Interregnum ofMon-

they continued presidents of Munster "and Connaught ;

they had been the occasion of taking away more lives

in cold blood from the year 1 641 , than any other men

in Ireland, if we except the orders of Cromwell at

Drogheda and Wexford. They turned, as we have

seen, with the tide ;
and Charles, in the full glow of his

family passion for rewarding his enemies, created

Broghill Earl of Orrery, and Coote Earl of Mon-

2 E 2
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1661. trath, and appointed them lords justices of Ire-

land -.

Sir Maurice Eustace fan old and particular friend
tion of pow- V

'h-'TTh
1 ^ l^e -^^ar<lu 's f Ormond, says Carte) was at the

thoiics. same time, by the recommendation of Ormond, made

lord high chancellor.
"

By the advice, management,
and contrivance of these four persons, ( all determined

enemies to the Irish catholics) was the whole settle-

.nt of that kingdom conducted. Commissioners

were sent by this party to the King to forward their

grand design, which was to call a new parliament, into

which no catholic either peer or commoner should be

admitted. It was their intent to grant a general par-

don and indemnity to all protestants, to secure all the

Cromwellians in their possessions, and effectually to

prevent the Irish from recovering their estates.
;

Meeting of The parliament, which was convened on the eighth
the first par-
liament un- of May, 1661, was so constituted!, as to command
dcr Charles

II. and how

* " These two earls had been, says Clarendon, eminently

against the King : but upon this turn, when all other powers

were down, were eminently for him. But the King had not

then power t chuse any, against whom some as material objec-

tions might not be made. With them there were too many

others, upon whom honours were conferred
; upon some, that

they might do no harm, who were thereby enabled to do the

more." Clar. Life, Vol. II. p. 219.

f.
This House- of Commons consisted of 2UO members, of which

all but 6t were burgesses : and Cromwell had tilled all the cor-

porations throughout the kingdom with his own creatures.

J:i :h" House of Peers there were about twenty-one catho-
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by a decided majority whatever measure mirjit he 1661.

proposed for carrying these expedients into effect : but

in order the more surely to effectuate their purpose,
and to prevent even a debate on the question, all ca-

tholic members, though not at that time disqualified

from sitting and voting in parliament, were excluded by
the self-assumed power of each house : the commons

having passed a resolution lf that no member should

be qualified to sit in their house, but such as had

taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy :" and the

speaker of the house of peers (Bramhall, Archbishop
of Armagh) having proposed" another, which passed

their house,
" that all the members thereof should

receive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper from his

Grace's own hands,"

With the like view of preventing the Irish catholics Modes of

preventingr t. 1-. i

from sending over agents to Lngland to oppose or
. . , lies from

counteract the state commissioners, as they were then redress.

called, who were soliciting the English parliament to

except the Irish catholics out of the act of oblivion

and general pardon, the convention at Dublin put in

execution all the severe laws and ordinances made by

the usurper, by which the catholics were prevented

from going from one province to another to transact

their business. Such as had the more considerable

estates were imprisoned : all their letters to and from

the capital were intercepted: the gentry were for-

bidden to meet, and thereby deprived of the means

lie and seventy- two profestant prers, besides twenty-four bi.

shops : their list, as it stood in 1688, may be seen Appendix, No.

XXXIX.

2 E 3
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1661. Of agreeing upon agents to take care of their interests,

and cf an opportunity to represent their grievances at

the foot of the throne. The stale device of contriving

new popish conspiracies and rebellions was resorted to,

in order to alarm the English parliament into the mea-

sures of excluding the Irish catholics from the general

pardon*, and quieting protestant possessions in Ireland,

Charles published a proclamation for apprehending

and prosecuting all Irish rebels, (a term now gene-

rally adopted as synonymous with Irish catholics ) and

commanding, that adventurers, soldiers, and others,

who were possessed of any lands, should not be dis-

turbed in their possessions, until legally evicted, or

his Majesty, by advice of parliament, should take

further order therein. Carte, Leland, and indeed all

our historians agree, that the most aggravated, ex-

travagant., and unfounded reports against the Irish

were brought to England, there received with avidity,

and circulated with every accumulation of inventive

selfishness and malice, by incredible numbers of pro-

jectors, suitors, sufferers, claimants, solicitors, pre-

tenders, and petitioners, who thronged the court, and

looked to the Irish forfeitures as the sure fund for

realizing their various speculations. Such, however,

* These reports were artfully and maliciously set afloat from

the circumstance, which certainly had then frequently occurred, of

persons, deprived of their estates by the usurpers of the regal power,

attempti- g to re enter their former possessions, without the tedious,

c stly, and precarious process of law, the old possessors having

tin* generally ejected the Cromwellian intruders throughout
land. Car. Orm. vol. 11. p. 398.
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was the effect produced by- these manoeuvres, that 1661.

the state commissioners from Ireland successfully pe-

titioned both houses of parliament in England to ex-

clude the Irish catholics, by a special clause, from the

general pardon and indemnity. For upon a motion

being made in the house of peers, that this petition

should be rejected, and the Irish included in the ge_

neral indemnity, the Duke of Ormond opposed it,

alleging, that his Majesty had reserved the cogni-

zance of that matter to himself, though it were noto-

rious, that the King but some days before in his speech

to parliament had informed them,
" that he expected

( in relation to the Irish
) they would have a care of

his honour, and of the promise he had made them*."

They were accordingly excluded, to their ruin, the

exultation and triumph of their enemies, and the

astonishment of all impartial men.

Ormond resumed the government of Ireland, and Ormond rc-

by himf were framed and settled the King's declara- government
of Ireland.

* Viz. Explicitly from Breda through the Marquis of Ormond. towaids the

" That he would perform all grants and concessions, which he had catholic *

either made or promised them by that peace : and which, as he had

new instances of their loyalty and affection to him, he should study

ra.her to enlarge, than dinrnisb or infringe in the least degree."

t Ormond has generally received the credit of these acts; but

it is more probable, that they were prepaied by Orrery umkr the

direction and approbation of Ormond. Budgell says, (Mrm. 110.)

" The Lord Orrery, some time before the meeting of parliament,

drew up with his own hand the famous A<t of bi'ttLniitnt, which

afterwards passed : in which he not only took care to establish the

protestant interest, but that many Roman catholics should be ic-

stored to their estates, whose behaviour seemed to merit that indul-

gence. When that act passed, it was looked upon an drawn up

2 E 4
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tion, the acts of settlement and explanation, and by
him was made out the list of the persons exccpted by

name* out of the ruinous effects of that act. By him

was recommended the Court of Claims, and by his

influence were appointed the first members of it,

whose venality and corruption were too rank even

for their patron to countenance. He then substituted

men of real respectability to fill their places ;
but so

stinted them in their time for going through the claims

of the dispossessed proprietors, (notwithstanding the

few cases under which their innocency was to be ad-

mitted) that when they applied for an enlargement of

time, in order to go through several thousands of un-

heard claims,, Ormond opposed the application, and

rejected a clause in the bill for the relief of these

unheard claimants f.

v.-ith great skill and address, though the judges afterwards, by the

partial interpretation they put upon it, gave too much reason for

clamour and complaints." One spirit actuated Ormond and Or-

rery towards Ireland. As to Cromwell, they in part differed.

Orrery served under him. Ormond .recommended all his pro-

testant soldiers to do the same ; and received money from

him for surrendering Dublin and other good services rendered to

him. Ormond oppressed the Irish catholics in the name of and

against the will of the King. Orrery oppressed them under an

usurpation and abuse of the royal authority.

*
They are about 500 in all

;
and being the leaders of the tra-

duced party, their aknowledged innocence takes oft" the guilt of

those who acted with or under them.

f So sensible was Ormond at this time of the injustice he was

working against his countrymen, whom he hated on account of

their religion, that he thus expressed himself on the subject to

Clarendon : (C. O. vol. III.)
" If you look upon the composition

.
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The representation of this transaction made by the 1 '

late Earl of Clare in the last parliament of Ireland is

tho more singular, as it immediately follows his opi- [S

nion* that Cromwell's conduct in Ireland was essen-
dcmcnf,&c.

dally advantageous to the British empire.
"

But,'*

says his lordship,
"

admitting the principle of this de-

claration in its fullest extent, it is impossible to defend

the acts of settlement and explanation, by which it

was carried into effect*.

" The act of settlement professes to have for its

object the execution of his majesty's gracious decla-

ration for the settlement of his kingdom of Ireland,

and the satisfaction of the several interests of adven-

turers, soldiers, and other his subjects there
;
and

after reciting the rebellion, the enormities committed

in the progress of it, and the final reduction of the

rebels, by the king's English and protestant sub-

jects, by a general sweeping clause vests in the king,

his heirs, and successors, all estates real and personal,

of every kind whatsoever in the kingdom of Ireland,

which at any time from the 21st of October, 1641,

were seized and sequestered into the hands, or to the

use of Charles I. or the then Icing, or otherwise dis-

of this council and parliament, you will not think it probable,

that the settlement of Ireland c;m be made with much favour or

indeed reasonable regard to the Irish. If it be, it will not pass :

and if it be not, we must look for all the clamour that can be

raised by undone men." The ingratitude and injustice of this -

conduct to the Irish was too glaring for Ormond not to wish to

throw the odium of it upon his creatures. The whole of it was

known to and approved of by the hypocritical Clarendon.

*
Speech of Lord Clare on the Union, 1800.
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1601. posed of, set out. or set apart, by reason or on ac-
V^Y^

count of the rebellion, or which were allotted, as-

signed, or distributed, to any person or persons for

adventures, arrears, reprisals, or otherwise, or where-

of any soldier, adventurer, or other person was in

possession for or on account of the rebellion. And

having thus, in the first instance, vested three fourths

of the lands and personal property of the inhabitants

of this island in the king, commissioners are appointed

with full and exclusive authority, to hear and deter-

mine all claims upon the general fund, whether of

officers and soldiers for arrears of pay, of ad venturers

who had advanced money for carrying on the war, or

of innocent papists, as they are called, in other words,

of the old inhabitants of the island, who had been dis-

possessed by Cromwell, not for taking a part in the

rebellion against the English crown, but for their at-

tachment to the fortunes of Charles I.
;
but with res-

pect to this class of sufferers, who might naturally

have expected a preference of claim, a clause is intro-

duced, by which they are postponed, after a decree of

innocence by the commissiomers, until previous repri-

sals shall be made to Cromwell's soldiers and adven-

turers who had obtained possession of their inheritance.

I will not detain the house with a minute detail of

the provisions of this act : but I wish gentlemen, who

call themselves the dignified and independent Irish

nation, to know, that seven millions eight hundred

thousand acres of land were set out, under the author-

ity of this act, to a motley crew of English adventurers,

civil and military, nearly to the total exclusion of the
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old inhabitants of the island. Many of the latter class,
1661 ,

who were innocent of the rebellion, lost their inherit-

ance, as well from the difficulties imposed upon them

by the Court of Claims, in the proofs required of their

innocence, as from a deficiency in the fund for re-

prisals to English adventurers, arising principally from

a profuse grant made by the crown to the Duke of

York. The parliament of Ireland, having made this

settlement of the island in effect on themselves, granted

an hereditary revenue to the crown, as an indemnity

for the forfeitures thus relinquished by Charles II."

Facts alone can determine Ormond's conduct to his

king and countrymen. When the sympathy and ductofor-

justice of his royal master balanced between the

claims of the English protestants and the Irish catho-

lics, Ormond's efforts to bias the king in favor of the

former, could not fail to be successful with a Stuart,

because the latter had been faithf ul to his interests, and

the former enemies of himself and family*. So far was

* Besides the misfortune of a native disposition to pleasure and

indolence, and a consequent disrelish of business, Charles the Se-

cond was surrounded by plausible and artful men, who at differ-

ent times, for their own ends, flattered his vices, or imposed upon

his understanding, which was unfortunately too subservient to his

inordinate passions. The sanctimonious Clarendon, after his dis-

grace, when men are most capable of reflection, and open to

truth, explicitly declared to Sir Henry Brabant, that " there were

grievous things laid to his charge ;
but that he could bear up

against all the rest, if his majesty would but forgive him one

thing, which was, that he was the person who advised him to

prefer his enemies and neglect his friends, since the principle of

the latter would secure them to him ; adding, that he took that
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1661. Ormond from having suffered by these rebellions, in-

surrections, or civil war in Ireland, that we read in

a letter from the Earl of Anglesey
* to the Earl of

Castlehaven, published in the latter's memoirs during

Ormond's own life (A. U. 1681); "that his grace

(he was then raised to the dignity of a duke) t arid his

family, by the forfeiture and punishment of the Irish,

were the greatest gainers of the kingdom, and had

for the cause of his own ruin, and wished it might not occasion

that of many others, and at last the king." See this attested, 3

Car. Rev, 105.

* This authority is the stronger by how much the intimacy

and friendship of Lord Anglesey were the greater for Ortnond ;

and we are informed by Leland, after Carte, that when the Duke

cf Buckingham was endeavouring to supplant Ormond in the

king's favour, and had made overtures to the Earl of Anglesey for

that purpose, the earl rejected these overtures with indignation,

and gave. Ormond notice cf the', designs formed against him. 3-

Lei. p. 4.53. In candor, however, we refer the reader to what

Ormond himself offers in his justification in a letter to his majesty,

with his reasons for quitting the government of Ireland, in the Ap-

pendix to my Historical Review, No. XL.

i An anonymous writer, in l6/'l, in a pamphlet called the I'n-

kind Deserter, asserted, that " Ormond's estate before the war

.ired but 7000 1. per aim. it was so heavilycharged with aruuiitiei

and leases, but that it was worth -40,000 1. per annum, and that

it was at that time (I0"i) clo^e upon 8O,OOOl- per annum. Now
the first part of his new great revenues is the king's grmt of all

those lands of his own estates, which w i or mortgaged; the

rest were grants of other men's estates and other gifts of his

jt sty. His gifts and grants are thought to amount to 630,000 1."

p. lGl-2. All these gifts were confirmed by parliament. Thn

printer of this pamphlet was imprisoned at the suit of Ormond,

but no answer to it was ever attempted. Carle generally confirms

this btaterrent.
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added to their inheritance vast scopes of land, and a
.

revenue three times greater than what his paternal es-

tafee had been before the rebellion, and that most of his

increase was out of their estates, who adhered to the

peaces of 1 646 and 1648, orserved under his majes-

ty's ensigns abroad *."

From the representation of Lord Clare, it appears to Una

have been a duty, barely short of legislative enactment, mcndation

to throw up the adulatory incense of national grati- well.

tude to the shrine of Oliver Cromwell, for having

vanquished, oppressed, and persecuted nearly to anni-

hilation, the Roman Catholic inhabitants of Ireland.

The act of state which is intituled, His Majesty's

gracious declaration for the settlement of his kingdom

of Ireland, and satisfaction of the. several interests nj

adventurers, soldiers, and others his subjects there, is

published amongst the Irish printed statutes f, and

is, perhaps, the most laboured piece of insidious and

perplexed sophism that ever issued in form of an act

of state l Like all policy grounded on treachery and

* Whence Castlehaven justly concluded, " that his Grace

could not have been very sincere in making cither of these

peaces with the Irish 5
but that whatever moved him thereto,

whether compassion, natural affection, or any thing i-lse, he was

in judgment and conscience against them j and so has he sine.'

appeared, and hath advantage by their lying aside." Cas. Moiu.

uli supra.

-f.
For which vid. vol. II. Irish Statutes, p. 245. It consists of

thirty- six very long sections, and bears date the 30lh of Novem-

ber, 166O, just six months and one day from the restoration, 29th

of May.

+ Without canvassing its merits, suffice it to observe, that it
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1662.

Onnond's
influence

upoq
Charles II.

falsehood, it satisfied none., and offended most. Scared-

ly is it credible, that the whole property of Ireland at

this time depended upon the intrigues of hungry

courtiers, interested bigots, and mercenary turncoats,

who played into each other's hands, for the un-

disguised purposes of rewarding treason, defeating

merit, and imposing upon base credulity and ingraft-"

tude. The spirit of Ormond, Orrery, and their tools,

sanctioned by Clarendon, breathes through the whole

of this scramble by act of parliament.

The system which had been imagined and fabri-

cated by or under the directions of Ormond, could

not fail to create great discontent amongst the catho-

lics. Ormond commanded unchecked sway over the

mind of Charles : he was made Lord Lieutenant

was the production of Ormond, Orrery, Montrath, Lord Chaticel-

lor Eustace, Sir Audley Marvin, Sir John Clotworthy, and others,

who, even Clarendon observes, ha.l leen always notoriousfor the

disservice they bad Jane the King. The preamble to the first Act

of Settlement recites, that " God had given to his Majesty, by and

through l.i> F nglish and protestant subjects, absolute victory and

conquest over the Irish and popish rebels and enemies, so as that

their lives, liberties, and estates, were then wholly at his Majesty's

disposition by the laws of that kingdom j'' and then with match-

less effrontery it continues to recite, that " in his majesty's absence

several of his subjects, by whom as instruments the said rebels

were subdued, did enquire into the contrivers of the rebellion, and

did dispossess such of his Majesty's subjects as they found engaged

in such rebellion." Whereas the persons here called rebels fought

under Ormond and Clanricarde, the king's lieutenants, against

Cromwell, Ireton, Axte), Hewetson, Jones, Broghill, Coote, and

others, sworn enemies of Charles Stuart, royalty, episcopacy, and

the constitution.
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for the purpose of carrying through the acts of settle- i6<&.

ment, and the Irish parliament voted him a gratuity

of 3O,000 /. for his good services in this regard. His

son, lord Ossory, was called by writ to the House of

Peers. Under this lieutenancy of Ormond, the Court

of Wards was abolished, and in its lieu was esta-

blished the hateful and oppressive tax upon hearths.

Although the first commissioners to execute these Unjust prin-

acts of settlement were removed on account of their commission

rank corruption, and had been replaced by men of

generally fair characters, though named by the influ-

ence of Ormond and his adherents, yet the rigorous

and unjust conditions of innocence and nocency were

still kept up. A person, without having taken up

arms, was to be judged nocent for having resided in

a district occupied by the insurgents ; but the most

crying badge of nocency was the forced engage-

ment to Cromwell, which his generals imposed un-

der immediate menace of death : an engagement

voluntarily taken by those very generals, who were

rewarded for having taken it by the confiscation of the

estates of those whom they forced to follow their ex-

ample.

The time limited for holding the Court of Claims Time of

the corn-

Was a twelvemonth. It sat six months ; during which m.^.on too

short, lie

six hundred only of four thousand claims were heard, fiarge.
' mcnt op.

when the commission ended *. And Ormond f pre- ROSC.I hy
Ormond.

Car. Orm. vol. II. 297-

t Ormond, who probably was conscious of the king's disposi-

tion and secret wishes to favour the catholics, did all he could to
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iGt32. vented its enlargement, which was urgently pressed

by Sir Richard Rainsford, one of the commissioners,

a person of great probity and humanity. In so much

raise divisions amongst them, by divid'ng the clergy upon a punc-

tilious form of oath, by which it was then in contemplation to

allow the catholics to express their allegiance to their sovereign.

The declaration of the great body of the clergy, which Ormond

rejected, may be seen in my Historical Review, App. No. XLI. Not

contented with the indignant rejection ofthe clergy's remonstrance*

he ordered them to disperse, and soon after banished them out of

the nation j and so rigorously was this effected, that when Or-

mond quitted the.' government there were only* three catholic

bishops remaining in the kingdom ;
two of them were bed-ridden,

and the third kept himself concealed. If the public conduct of

great men may be traced to their private feelings and passions, it

will here be proper to inform the reader, that Walsh (the histo-

rian) who was an apostate Franciscan friar, then under the inter-

dict or excommunication of his own bishop, was the particular

favourite, creature^ and pensioner ofOrmond : that Walsh was the

most violent opposer of Talbot, the titular archbishop of Dublin,

rind the rest of the petitioning and remonstrant clergy. Tal-

bot was the brother of colonel Ilichaid Talbot, (afterwards e;;rl of

Tyrconnel who had been sent to the Tower in London, for having

'.llenged Ormond for duplicity of conduct in relation to the Irish

catholics ;
an agent for whom the colonel was. Ormond, in com-

plaining to the king, asked his Majesty, if it were his pleasure,

that at ihat lime of day he should put off his doublet to fight duels

with Dick Talbot. This conduct ofOrmond towards Talbot did

not i P. i c!i raise the (Vul.c in the estimation or alTection of his coun-

trymen. And the king, who, by dying in th_> catholic communion,

li;is ],nn ; ;'. to
j ;>-terity, that he was long before favourably di-p

tov. .'.thc-lic subjects, could not much relish the severity of

Ormond towards them. It is impossible to dissemble the duplicity

and fr.ta! pli: irleg in every serious duty of the monarch,

:id the man. He prostituted political justice to lh<

intrigues of his courtiers and his own love of ease; he postponed
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that above 3000 innocent claimants remained to be

tried, and were as severely punished, as if they had

upon trial been found nocent. " But these,'* says

Carte,
" were left to be ruined, merely for the want

of that common justice of being heard, which is by all

nations allowed to the worst of malefactors." That

Ormond was conscious of the impossibility of going

through all the claims in so short a time as was al-

lowed by the act, is manifest from his own avowal to

Clarendon*. He boasted of his assiduous endeavours

to secure a true protestant English interest. He de-

sired the speaker of the house of commons to consider

how the council and parliament were composed : of

his religious convictions to his temporal interests, and drowned

reason, uprightness, and honour, in voluptuousness, hypocrisy,

and ingratitude.
* Car. Orm Vol. III. Vide antea, p. 425. The publication of

statesmen's letters, though at a remote period, is often productive of

great historical justice to the parties,
who suffer unjustly from the

passion, prejudice, or corruption of men in office, who for the time

disguise
those personal defects under the impression of official au-

thority. Ormond's own words are the fairest comment upon hi*

conduct. He had written these sentiments to his confidant Claren

don, who unquestionably and most perfidiously sympathized with

him in distressing and oppressing the Irish. But Clarendon had

more humanity and more hypocrisy than Ormond ; who, on the so-

lemn occasion of passing the Explanatory Act, told the parliament,

< that it might seem liable to some objections ; that whilst he de-

claimed against
the proceedings of these men, yet he undertook to

see them ratified ;" he added with brutal raillery and insult,
" To

this I shall only for the present say, that unjust persons may some-

times do justice ;
and for instance, I will assure you, that Ireton,

at Limerick, caused some to be ha igcd that deserved it almost a*

well as himself."

2 F
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1665. whom the army consisted : who filled the benches and

magistracies, and who were appointed to execute the

Acts of Settlement. They were to a man promoters

or abettors of the late usurpation*.

Mischiev- General discontent was the natural effect of the acts
ous effects

, .

of the act of of settlement and explanation. The despoiled catho-
settlemeat,
ami expia- hcs attempted no redress beyond complaint, that

wretched privilege of sufferers. The deprived or dis-

appointed Cromwellians acquiesced not so tamely. In

the year 1662, they openly, attempted to seize the

Castle of Dublin : but their efforts were foiled by

Ormond. In 1665, their conspiracy was much more

extensive and alarming. Under pretence of the gross

injustice done to the protestant army and adven-

turers by the acts of settlement and explanation, a ge-

neral design was concerted in the three kingdoms to

rise at one time, and to set up the long parliament, in

which about forty members were engaged. The dis-

banded soldiers of Cromwell's army were sum-

moned and engaged to serve under their old gene-
1 nl Ludlow. The rising was' to be on one night,

and the bloody resolve was formed to spare none,

who should refuse to join in the design of putting

down the king, lords, and bishops, and setting up a

sober and peaceful ministry. By the vigilance of Or-

mond | this design was seasonably detected. Several

# Ormond's Letter to the Speaker, of 9th of March, 1668. II.

Journ. Com. 299.

f" Ormond," says Carte, vol. II. "had spies and intelli-

gencers in every part of Ireland, who served him so well, that

there was not the least motion amongst them but it came to bis

knowledge."
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puritan ministers were engaged in it; some of whom K>70.

xvere committed to prison, and seven of the members

were ignominiously expelled the House of Commons*.

During all the reign of Charles II. the Irish catho- Persevering

lies remained determinately dutiful and loyal ; not in- STSh
deed from any call of gratitude to that monarch, who

M

had so profligately abandoned their interests, but from

principle. Their enemies, however, were determined

to implicate them right or wrong in some new con-

spiracy. In this age of plots, when so much innocent

blood was spilt in England by means of the perjuries

of the notorious Titus Gates and his flagitious asso-

ciates patronized by Buckingham and Shaftesbury,

two of the noted cabal f, the tranquillity of Ireland

.disappointed aad thwarted their views. The utmost

severity was intended to be exercised against the Irish

catholics, and fresh bills were transmitted by the Irish

council for introducing the Test Law., and other penal

acts, against them. Here Ormond, who was then in

England, for the first time interposed in favour of his

country. He had sickened at the rigorous treatment

of the Irish on account of their religion : and knowing

that any additional severity was disagreeable to Charles,

he assumed and boasted of his merit in having pre-

* . Vast sums of money," says Lord Orrery, ( Sta. vol. I. 225)

" were levied for carrying on this confederacy. They had corrupt-

ed the most part of the soldiers, who wort to put all that opposed

them to the sword."

f The word cabal took its origin from the initials of the five

men, who formed that administration, viz. Clifford, Ashley, Buck-

ingham, Arlington, and Lauderdale.

2F 2
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1670. vented these la < from passing. He was a rival

and a polisic. 1 enemy of Buckingham and Shaftes-

bury. Having nearly doubled the value of his pa-

trimonial property from the releases of his debts,

gifts of money from Cromwell and the parliament, and

grants of fresh lands from the beginning of the trou-

bles in 1641, he became more than ever sensible of

the necessity of preventing any causes of- disturbance,

which might again put in hazard that princely fortune,

which he had so improved and increased from .the late

troubles *.

The cabal The plans, projects, and conduct of Charles and

tion. his cabal administration, perhaps never will be fully

* Whilst the earl of Essex was lord-lieutenant in 1674, he thui

expressed himself upon the subject of Ormonu's gains ny the- re-

bellions ;

" My Lord Duke of Ormoud has received above three

hundred thousand pounds in this kingdom, besides all hi

places and emoluments, and 1 am sure the losses of his private

estates have not been equal to those have suffered in ;he pre-

ceding civil war,) and yet he is so t^ap^y as no exception is taken to

it." (St. Let. p. 213.) A list of the hinds in the several counties

of Galway, Kilciaie, Meath, Dublin, Wa.crford, Catherlogh, Kil-

:-;.y, and Tipperary, with the names of the old proprk;

amounting to 54, of whom 14 were of his own family, of the

name of Butler, is to be seen in the App. to Car. Orm. vol. II. p.

132 The like charge was mad. against Lord Clarendon by Sir

Charles Wogan, a nephew of the Duke of Tyrconnel, in a letter

written in 1/23 to Dean Swift. Shift's Works, vol XII. p. 315.

Lond ed 1SOS. "
Though thousands of loyal families had beerj

undor.e by the rebellion, Clarendon, by imposing on his ma>;

in. J facility, ordered matters so, that he was the only

considerable gainer by the restoration, and made his fortune by per-

petuating the distress and n-.accountable hard fate of the Cavaliers

after the return of their prince."
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snd fairly disclosed. It appears upon the whole, that 1079-

there was in agitation a very extensive design con-

certed with the French monarch for altering the con-

stitutional system of the British government. The

prompt and undoubted fidelity of the Irish catholics

was, without their knowing it, to have been rendered

auxiliary to the execution of the main plan. It was

most probably defeated by the discordant principles of

the members of the cabal amongst themselves, no

less than by the excessive insincerity of the' sovereign

both to his ministers and to the public

Ormond was not a fit tool for the purposes of the Chanse in

Ormond's

cabal : and no other motive could perhaps have rnstt-eoo<intofc
. '.

ward- his

gated him to advocate the cause of his catholic coon- country-

trymen, but opposition to his political rivals. Now for

the first time, he could discover the injustice and

impolicy of forcing conscience by sanguinary laws in

matters of religion *. He reprobated and resisted the

attempts of others to throw fresh severity upon the

catholics, whom he had till then, with unrelenting

asperity, maltreated, persecuted, and oppressed.

During the remainder of the reign of Charles II.

many deep and malicious attempts were set on foot to by the

fix the Irish with fresh plots and insurrections. Plots

are the most wicked engines of the worst of ministers.

This was the reign of plotsf, and plotters were eneou-

* See his Letter upon this subject to his son the Earl of Arran,

which contains very liberal sentiments, which Ormond had uni-

formly acted against up to that time. Car. Orm. vol. F .',35.

t Gates bad a pension of 12001. and apartments at Whitehall.

2 F 3
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lo'so.
raged and pensioned. Ormond's biographical panegy-

rist allows, that at this time* there were too many pro-

testants in Ireland, who wanted another rebellion, that

they might increase their estates by new forfeitures ;

and letters were perpetually sent to England, misrepre-

senting the Lord Lieutenants's conduct and the state

of things in Ireland. Shoals of the most abandoned

miscreants were brought over from Ireland, to swear

to plots and conspiracies the most horrid and impro-

bable. These informations were countenanced by the

cabal : even Ormond himself was alarmed lest their

perjuries might go the length of involving his Grace

in some treasonable conspiracy f. The most tragical

effect of all these perjured informers was the trial and

execution of Oliver Plunkett J, the Roman Catholic

He was convicted under James II. of perjury, by the evidence of

sixty respectable witnesses ;
was fined in 2000 marks, whipped,

and pilloried. He was a favourite of King William, with whom he

had been, intimate in Holland, and who gave him a pension of

4001. for his life. Grainger, Vol. IV. 248.

*Car. Orm. v. II. 482-

t Ormond writes to his son, Lord Arraii
;

"
Though it be ma.

nifest, that most of our discoveries give more discredit than con-

firmation to the plot, it is well that I am not like to be charged for

a plotter or a papist."

J This venerable prelate was even spoken well of by Ormond on

several occasions. A letter from his grace to his son, the Earl of

Arran, dated the 29th of December, 1680, shews his opinion-

upon the case
;

" Here is also one Owen Murphy, authorized 10

search for and carry over witnesses (I suppose) to give evidence

against Oliver Plunkett, He has been as far as the county of

Tipperary, and brought thence about a dozen people, notlik

say any thing material to Plunkett, so that I believe he
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Archbishop of Armagh, a man in universal estima- 16&1-

tion for his amiable qualities and exemplary conduct.

Ormond was succeeded by Lord Roberts, and then q

by the Earl of Essex. He was again taken into favour, ami restored.

and retained the government till the demise of the

King. His Majesty had, however, a very short time

before his death intimated to Ormond his intention of

removing him, and sending over the Earl of Roches -

these upon the account of Eustace Cummins' mad narrative.*' Or-

mond in writing to his son with plenitude of confidence, discloses

in this very letter to the world, that determined policy of Machia-

vel, which perhaps he meant to have confined as a secret to hi*

own family.
" My aim was," says he,

" to work a division

amongst the Romish clergy, and I believe I had compassed it to

the great security of the government and protestants." He com-

plains also of the indulgence of some, and ignorance of others, who
" did not consider the advantages of the division designed." Un-

happy government, the security of which rests on the division of

his majesty's subjects !

Even Burnett, who will not readily be condemned for his

overstrained partiality to the Irish or the papists, has rendered an

honourable testimony of Archbishop Plunkett. Hist, of his own

Times, Vol. I. 230. " Plunkett was at this time brought to his

trial. Some lewd Irish priests and others of that nation, hearing

that England was then disposed to hearken to good swearers,

thought themselves well qualified for the employment j so they

came over to swear, that there was a great plot in Ireland. The

witnesses were brutal and profligate men, yet the Earl of Shaftes-

bury cherished them much ; they were examined by parliament

at Westminster, yet what they said was believed. Some of these

priests had been censured by him for their lewdness. Plunkelt

had nothing to say in his defence, but to deny all ; so he was

condemned, and suffered very decently, expressing himself in

many particulars as became a bishop ; he died, denying every

thing, that had been sworn against him."

2 F4
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1685. ter to replace him. It appears clear, that Ormond's

inexorable abhorrence of the Roman Catholics was

the King's principal motive for this intention.

Death of Charles had it in contemplation to call out the ser-
Charles II. - . .

vices or the Irish army for purposes which have not

been explicitly disclosed to posterity. He was then

filling it with officers of the catholic persuasion, who

had served on the continent ; and well knew, that Or-

mond would oppose that measure. Charles II. died on

the 6th of February, 1685; having a short time before

his death been formally received into the Roman Ca-

tholic church by Father Huddlestone, a Benedictine

monk, who administered to him the sacraments and

other spiritual assistance according to the Roman

ritual.



CHAPTER IX.

The Reign of James II.

THE reign of James II. was one of the shortest, iGss

though most important, of any since the annexation

of Ireland to the crown of England. The confidence

of the catholics in both kingdoms had been greatly
dcath '

increased by the rejection of the exclusion bill, and

the quiet succession of the Duke of York, who was

proclaimed King in London on the very day of his

brother's demise, with the usual formalities. Charles,

though long predisposed to the Roman catholic reli-

gion, ventured only to make public profession of it in

his last hours. James had long openly professed and

practised it. His first act in Ireland was to remove

Ormond from the government, and to commit it to

Boyle, the lord primate and chancellor, and the

Earl of Granard, as Lords Justices. They were both

protestants. The primate was considered by the puri-

tans as a high churchman little removed from popery j

and Lord Granard, from having intermarried with a

lady of presbyterian principles, was looked up to as

the staunch friend and protector of the puritanical

party. The extraordinary phenomenon of a catholic

monarch on the throne of Ireland brought the dying

embers of fanatical virulence into collision with the

rising confidence of the Roman catholics, Mutual
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1685. charges and accusations of plots and conspiracies

harassed the government,, and rendered the situation

of the Lords Justices so unpleasant, that Lord Granard

pressed his Majesty to dismiss him from his station.

The King, conscious of his fidelity, wrote to induce

him to retain his situation, and particularly assured

him, that nothing should be done in Ireland prejudi-

cial to the protestant religion *. The rebellions oi

Argyle and Monmouth found no open adherents ii

Ireland. And the King's orders for disarming the

Irish militia, which consisted wholly of protestant

embodied and appointed by Ormond, were execute

without resistance, but not without reluctance am

fear. Their arms were quietly deposited in the King's

stores.

Eariofcia- The reign of this unfortunate monarch, was- pre
rendon ap- 1-11 i./v
pointed Ld. nant with events, which have been differently reprc

sented by the English and Irish historians, accord-

ing to the party prepossessions under which botl

have written f. The Earl of Clarendon, whose sister

* James upon his accession to the throne of England assure

his council, what he afterwards repeated to his parliament, ths

" he should make it his endeavour to preserve the governirie

both in church and stale as it was then by law established, and the

he would go as far as any man in preserving all the just rights at

liberties of the nation."

{ The great book of authority, which the English look up tc

and of which the Irish loudly complain, is, The State of the Pro-

'its of Ireland under the late King James's Government,

which their Carriage towards him is justified, and the absolute

Necessity of their endeavouring to be freed from his Government,

nd of snl-miiiing to thsir pracnt Majesties, is demonstrated. It
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James had married, was appointed Lord Lieutenant
;

i<.

but he was probably too firmly attached to the pro-
~~*~

testant interest to give as largely into James's mea-

sures, as was expected at his hands*. His instructions

ivas written, as by the title sufficiently appears, immediately after

the revolution, to make court to King William
; and is attributed

to Dr. King, who was made bishop of Derry in J 690, and trans-

lated to the see of Dublin in 1702. Doctor Lesley, the famous

protestant divine, wrote an answer to this book, in which he proves,

most of Dr. King's charges to be either absolutely- false or grossly

exaggerated. Lesley's answer was never replied to, and by the

turn of politics was suppressed even in the first edition, whereas

Dr. King's has gone through several. Swift says, Lesley was

a nonjuror : and Swift was as little disposed to favour papists, as

puritans or republicans.
" Without doubt Mr. Lesley is unhap-

pily misled in his politics : but he has given the world such a

proof of his soundness in religion, as many a bishop ought to be

proud of. I never saw the gentleman in my life : I know he is

the son of a great prelate, who, upon several accounts, was one of

the most extraordinary men of his age. I verily believe he acted

from a mistaken conscience (in refusing to swear allegiance to

King William), and therefore I distinguish between the principles

and the person. However, it is some mortification to me, when

I see an avowed nonjuror contribute more to the confounding of

popery, than could ever be done by an hundred thousand such in-

troductions." (SwlfCs Preface to Burnel's Introduction to his ! is-

tory of the Reformation). It should also be added, that Dr. King

had been before the revolution in favour with James, and had ex-

pressed sentiments of the staunchest toryism : but ou being de-

tected in a correspondence with the Prince of Orange and the

northern rebels, was committed to prison : from whence he was

discharged upon lord chief justice Herbert's undertaking to answer

for his loyalty to King James : at which his lordship was after-

wards much chagrined.

I fence his frequent complaints of his Majesty's want of con-
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1696.
clearly bespoke the King's intention to introduce

catholics into the army and corporations, and invest

them with magistracies and judicial offices : and

being called upon therein to give his opinion upon
the legality of the measure, he expressed his readiness

to comply with his Majesty's commands, although

contrary to the act of Elizabeth, which directed,

that all civil and temporal officers, as well as eccle-

siastical, should take the oath of supremacy. The

army was soon filled with catholic officers, the bench

with catholic judges, (except three who retained their

seats) the corporations with catholic members, and

the counties with catholic sheriffs and magistrates.

Tyrconnei The Earl of Tyrconnel was appointed commander

commander in chief of the army, independent of the Lord
in chief of

the army.

fidence in him,
" I shall be able to do the King more or less ser-

vice here, according to the credit and countenance the world finds

I have from his Majesty." And "
certainly it would not be to

the prejudice of the King's service to have the chief governor a

little consulted with." (State Letters, vol.1, p. 114). In the

same letter to the lord treasurer, he says,
" His Majesty knows

that I will, as well as must, obey him." It appears, however,

that the most alarming effects were expected from the sanguine

hopes on one side, and the fears on the other, that the act of set-

tlement and explanation would be repealed, and the former pro-

prietors re-admitted to their ancient inheritances: for the new lord

lieutenant in his speech to the council, when he was sworn into office,

on the pth of January, 1685-6, expressly told them,
" I have the

King's commands to declare upon all occasions, that whatever

imaginary (for they can be called no other) apprehensions any

men here may have had, his Majesty hath no intention of altering

the acts of settlement." (Append to St. Let. p. 283 )
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Lieutenant. On the very rumour of these chano^ ^-* "

~S6.

appointments, alarm and coi . iv .ui'.iv. fe I upou
whole protestant part of the kingdom : and most of

the traders and others, whose fortunes could be trans-

ferred, fled from a country, in which they expected a

speedy establishment of popery, and a general trans-

mutation of property. Clarendon, and most of the

protestant party, complained of the overbearing con-

fidence and presumption of Tyrconnel and of the catho-

lics, by whom, in many instances, their newly-acquired

power and influence were most imprudently exercised.

The catholics, feeling themselves secure in the free- Tyrconnel

dom of their religion, prevailed on Tvrconnel to go landtopro-
. .

-t ir' i curearepeal
to Lngland, in order to bring over the King to their oftheactsof

favourite measure of breaking through the act of set-

tlement. It had now had the sanction and experience

of twenty years, and the King saw more inconveni-

ences in throwing the whole national property into a

new state of disorder and confusion, than those did,

who had been suffering during that whole time under

the deprivation of their birth-rights*. Tyrconnel

however so effectually worked upon the King, as to

have disposed him to consent to the repeal of the acts

of settlement j
and he soon returned to Ireland as lord

deputy.

*
Tyrconnel was himself a great enemy to the settlement, and

he took over with him Mr. Nagle, who was generally esteemed

tone ot the most eminent of the profession of the law, and who,

whilst in Eng and, wrote a treatise much spoken of in those days

upon the injustice of the acts of settlement. It was called the

Coventry Letter, because it was written during his sejour in that

city.
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1686. Xhe commission of any portion of the civil power to

James and the catholics worked up the protestants. to the last de-
Tyrconncl
obnoxious gree of suspicion and desperation. Tyrconnel was per-
to the pro-

*
\

testants of sonally obnoxious to them : he was impetuous, reso-

lute, and imperious : he commanded an unbounded

influence over the King ;
and having in his youth

been a witness of the bloody carnage at Drogheda, he

had ever retained an abhorrence of fanaticism, with

the spirit of which he considered all protestants more

or less infected. Nothing more was wanting to alien-

ate the affections of the Irish protestants from James

and his government : and ere this unfortunate mo-

narch, by the treachery of Sunderland, had been

drawn to abdicate the crown of England, the whole

protestant interest of Ireland had already associated

against him *.

* Great allowances are to be made by the impartial observer of

those factious days for the natural workings of the minds of indi-

viduals interested in them. No man ever spoke with more can-

dour and sincerity upon that subject than Dr. Lesley. (Preface

to his Answer to Archbishop King)
"

Suppose, say they, it were

true, which Dr. King asserts, as it is most false, that King James

while he was in Ireland, did endeavour totally to overthrow the

church established by law there, and set up that which was most

agreeable to the inclinations of the major number of the people in

that kingdom, who are Roman catholics : the Jacobites ask, if this

were so, whether it be not fully vindicated in the fourth instruction

of those, which King William sent to his commissioners in Scot-

land, dated at Copt Hall, May 31, lC8p, in these words ? You

are to pass an act, establishing that church government, which is

most agrcealle to the inclinations of the people."
"

By which rule they say, that it was as just to set up popery

in Ireland, as presbytery in Scotland : and that the law was not
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James was
enthusiastically bent upon the full tole- 1686.

ration of his own religion in Ireland: he had made James's re-

ligious en-

thusiasm.
more against the one in Ireland, than against the other in Scot-

land. That the parliament in Ireland was liable to less exception
than that in Scotland. The one called in the usual form by writs

from their natural king, to whom they had sworn : the other, by
circular letters from a foreign prince, to whom they owed no

obedience
; who could not, nor did pretend any other authority

over them, or right to the crown, besides the inclination of the

people. Which therefore, they say, in return for their kindness,

he has made the standard for church government, as well as the

government of the state."

" That it is only alleged, that King James intended to do in
'

Ireland what he did not do, when it was in his power, and what

King William actually did, when he was in Scotland, viz. to over-

turn the church then by law established. Though King James

had truly the argument of the inclinations of the people, i.e. of

the major part in Ireland, which was but a pretence, aud falsely

collected in Scotland from the fanatic rabble being let loose, and

encouraged to act all outrage upon the episcopal clergy."

The same author, with equal truth and candour, speaks in this

manner of King James, whose real character is little known from

the distorted caricatures left of it by most of his contemporary

writers, after which the more modern copies have been taken.

James had many virtues, and many faults : he was treacherously

advised, and he was unfortunate.
" I have done, when I have

desired the reader not to think, that I am insensible of several ill

steps, which were made in the administration of affaire under the

government of King James. Nor do I design to lessen them, or

make other apology for them, than by doing him this justice, to tell

what the Jacobites offer to prove, and make it notorious : viz. that

the greatest blots in his government were hit by those, who made

them, with design to ruin him, and now boast it as their merit, and

are rewarded for it. And though Dr. King represents him to be

of so tyrannical and implacable a temper towards the protestants,

yet that it is now publicly known, that the fatal measures to which
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1666. several efforts towards establishing it in England, even

during the life of his brother, whose promise to pro-

fess it himself publicly appears to have been one of the

fundamental conditions upon which Charles had for

the latter years of his life been pensioned by Louis

the Fourteenth : and it appears not improbable, that

Charles's backwardness in
fulfilling this condition may

have been a reason or a pretext for Louis's irregu-

larity in the payment. James was privy to the secret

treaty between, his brother and Louis
;

the basis of

which was to abolish parliaments and establish an ab-

solute monarchy in the three kingdoms, upon the

model of that of France : to which it was thought the

promotion of the catholic religion would be mainly

conducive. James, on the very day after his accession,

sent for Mons. de Barillon, the French ambassador, for

the purpose of fixing and cementing that connection*.

he was advised, and often pressed, beyond and against his Majesty's

inclinations and opinion, by those protestants, whom his unexam-

pled and even faulty clemency had not only pardoned for all their

bitter virulency in opposing his succession, but brought them into

his most secret councils, and acted by their advice. This was the

burden of the charge laid against him in the Prince of Orange's

declaration ;
viz. Employing such ministers, and acting by their

advice : and though our law says, that the King can do no wrong,

and that therefore his ministers are only accountable j yet as Mr,

Samuel Johnson laid it open, that we have lived to see the King

only punished, and those ministers rewarded, and still employed :

and the many grievances complained of in their administration

under King James are, by the present discontented, said to be

continued and doubled upon us now."

* Mr. Fox's Hist, of Jac. II. p. 81. This was done by the

insidious advice of Sunderland, who foresaw that Tyrconnel's
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James was more sincere than Charles: his rcli- '

gious convictions outweighed his temporal interests,

and drove him beyond all limits of prudential policy.

He fell the victim to his enthusiasm. Even Clarendon's

ii sidious passive obedience kept not pace with James's

religious impetuosity, and he therefore appointed Tyr-
connel lord deputy. Tyrconnel had been bred to arms,

and had imbibed exalted notions of the necessary sub-

mission to authority. His conduct was imperious and

violent. The council complained of it to the King, and

Tyrconnel repaired to England, not only to justify

himself to the King, but to induce his Majesty, even

against his inclination, to consent to the repeal of the

Act of Settlement. He succeeded in both, and returned

to his government.

Long before Kin? James had left England the pro- !"**> P'-
^

, testants dis.

testants in the north of Ireland were generally in arms ;'
t James be-

they appointed their own officers ; enlisted men ;
fore he -*b-

7
. dicaied.

armed and arrayed them; they regimented them-

selves, and had frequent rendezvous: they appeared

in the field with drums beating and colours flying:

they chose governors of counties, and appointed coun-

cils and committees to carry on their business : they

disarmed the native Irish, and such of the protcstants

as they suspected not to be cordial to their cause.

All this was not only done without the authority of

impetuosity would precipitate
the King's affairs in Jrehnd to rnin.

Upon the like policy bad he persuaded the King to take Father

Petre, the Jesuit, into the privy council, and to receive the Pope's

nuncio in full solemnity at Windsor.

VOL. I, 2 G
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1687 James*, at that time Kin<r of Ireland
;
but the royal

authority for it \vas not even pretended. On the con-

trary, it is manifest by their subsequent conduct, and

boasting of it (when the revolution had succeeded)

as meritorious, that it was all intended a treasonable

levying of war against the crown f. This formidable

* As all independency must be reciprocal, it might with ns

much reason be argued, that the continuance of Ireland's alle-

giance to James should bind England, as that England's discon-

tinuance of it should bind Ireland. In case of an abdication of

the crown of Ireland, it certainly was competent for Ireland to

ehuse for itself, whether it should continue the crown in the old

line of descent, or set aside the old inheritable stock in favour of

a stranger and foreigner, as the English did. In such case Eng-

land must have had the right cf legislating for Ireland. The

most bigotted obloquy alone can impute rebellion to the Irish

catholics for adhering to and fighting for King James their lawful

sovereign, until he fled and abandoned 'hem to the conqueror.

Dr. Lesley is very pointed about the versatility of the protestants'

allegiance in this revolutionary crisis.
" Before the association in

the north of Ireland, September, 1688, they prayed for King

James The beginning of March following, they proclaimed the

Prince of Orange King, and prayed for him. The J5th day,

King Jai.iCs's army broke their forces at Drommore, in the north
'

of Ire and, and reduced all but Dfrry and Enniskillen. Then

the) praved again for King James, that Gud would strengthen him

to vanquish and overcome all his enemies. In August following,

Schcmberg went over with an English army ; then, as far as his

quarters reached, they returned to pray the same prayer for King

William : the rest of the protestanls still praying for victory to

Kirg James and for the people ;
and yet now tell us, that all

that while they meant the same thing: four 'imes in one year

praying forwards and backwards point blank contradictory to one

another
"

t The association, under the orders of which all this was done,
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armed force of the northern protestants had been 1

gaining strength several months before the Lmiiitg

of William in Torr Bay, and continued daily in an

improving stare of organization and regular \\aiUrc

against the existing government of the country*.

was established, and began to arm in September, 1683. Yi ie

p./. of the Faithful History of th: North rn Aflain oj' 1ml(aid

from the late King James's Accession to the Crown, to the Siegt

of Londond. rry, Ly a Person who lore a ^reut Part in these Trans-

actions. The author of it was the avowed enemy of James.

* It is a matter of no small moment to ascertain (he dates

of the leading facts of the revolution of 1 688, in Ireland; lur

it bore very differently both in fact, and principle upon F.ug-

Jand. That James abdicated in England, is as unquestion-

able, as that he did not abdicate, in the same manner, and at

the same time, in Ireland. He left Whitehall, when he went

to Faversham, on the J Hh of December, 1688 j but he returned

to London, and quitted England only on the 23d of December

following: and his abdication was not formally determined in the

convention till the ensuing Fcbruaiy. Long before any of these

three facts could have been known in Ireland, we find (In Af'.

Bnyses Vindication of Mr. Oslo/ne, in reference to the Affairs in

the north of Ireland, p. 11.) that Mr. Osbornr was, in November,

1088, entrusted by his brethren the nonconforming ministers a; d

other gentlemen of note and interest in the piovincc of Ulster, to

get some gentlemen sent from Dublin to the Prince, with induc-

tions signed by Archdeacon Hamilton and Alexander Osborne in

the name of the rest, to congratulate the arrival of the Prii-ce of

Orange into England, and lender thrir servic.s to him Mhcy

accordingly sent a person with a memorial to the Piince of Orange

on the 8:h of December, 1688, greatly enlarging on tlu.sc instruc-

tions : the original of which papers Mr. Boys*;, at the time of his

writing the before-mentioned pamphlet, had in his possession.

'These very instructions argue a long pre-existing organization,

wh-ch at that time could be nothing short of dowuright treason,

2 G 2
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mem to-

wards the

northern

insurgents.

1688.
Tyrconnel under these embarrassments summoned

Conduct of the loyal part of the nation to arm in support of
the govern-

the rights of their lawful sovereign, upon which their

own rights also depended, against the northern rebels,

and the efforts of the usurper, (such was then the

style of the castle). On the other hand, archbishop

King has said*,
" And lest there should be any terms

proposed or accepted by the people in the north, and

Such also were the acts of shutting the gates of Londonderry

against lord Antrim's regiment sent thither by the lord deputy,

and refusing to quarter two companies of soldiers sent to Enniskil-

len by the same authority. Which two acts, Archbishop Kir.g

says, was all that was done ly any protestant in Ireland in oppo-

sition to the government before King James deserted England (p.

118). We learn from Hamilton's Actions of the Ejwitkillen Men,

p. 3, that this happened on the 16th of December, 1688. But

it was on the 3tl of December that a certain anonymous illiterately

worded letter, announcing an intended massacre of all the pro-

testants of Ireland on the yth of that month, was picked up in

Cumber-street, and sent to Lord Mount Alexander, and (whether

true or counterfeit, says his grace, p. 115), was spread over the

whole kingdom, and about the same time the gates of Deny were-

shut against lord Antrim's regiment j
which his grace justifies,

as they appeared before the town without the King's livery. On

the 7'h of December, 1698, (vide Mackenzie's Narrative of the

Siege of Londonderry, p. 3) the gates were shut against Lord

Antrim's regiment, and on that very same day Mr. Hamilton,

of Tullimore, went to Dublin, deputed by these protestant asso-

ciates to entr at the earl of Granard, to put himself at the head

of the northern army as their general : to which deputation he re-

turned a very indignant answer: that he knew not what it was to

cr mmand a rnbble : that he had lived loyal all his life, and would

not depart from it in his old ag, and was resolved that no maa

should write rebel upon his grave-stone. (Lesl. 7p.)

* Affairs in Ireland under the late King James, p. 129.
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so that country escape being plundered and undone, 1688.

he made all the haste he could to involve the kingdom
into blood." The fact is so much the reverse, that

several proclamations were made requiring the asso-

ciators to disperse, and promising them pardon. There

was one of this nature, dated the 25th of January,

1688, which was signed by several protestants of the

council, as the earl of Granaid, lord chief justice

Keating, &c. to which a reference is made in the pro-

clamation mentioned by the archbishop bearing date

7th of March, 1688*: and it is notorious that Mr.

Osborne was sent down to the north by the lord de-

puty, before any part of the army was put in motion,

with instructions to use all persuasions to the asso-

ciators to lay down their arms, and give them warning

of the very day on which the army would march:

with a special instruction, that although ten were ex-

cepted in the proclamation, yet he would insist but

upon three : and if it should appear, that they took

up arms merely for self-preservation, (as was pre-

tended ) then he would pardon these said three per-

sons also [.

* This proclamation is to be seen in the Appendix to my Hist.

Rev. No. XLTI : and is a notable monument of the want of good

faith and candour in that trimming prelate. In justice to th

actors in the scenes which his grace was then representing, this

proclamation ought to have been comprised in his Appendix,

amongst other documents of very inferior importance to that pub-

lic act of government.

f See Mr. Osborne's Letter to Lord Massarene, taken from the

Apology for the Protestants in Ireland. Appendix to my Hiit,

Review, No. XLIII.

2 Gr 5
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1699. An army of about 30,OCO men was soon formed,

sails and officered chiefly with catholics. James gave con-
from Prince
to he-ad the stant assurances, that he would come over and head
army in Ire- - .

i*nd. them in person ;
he was then at the court or Louis

the XlVth, who, commiserating his fallen state, and

envying the rising power of William, his inveterate

enemy, offered him a French army to enable him to

re-assert his rights : which he with true patriotism de-

clined, alleging,
" that he would recover his domi-

nions by the assistance of his own subjects, or perish

in the attempt." James .sailed from Brest with a

strong armament, having on board 1 ,20O of his own

subjects who were then in the pay of France, and 100

French officers : he landed at Kinsale, at the end

of March, 1 689 : thence he proceeded to Dublin,

where he was received as King with great pomp and

solemnity.
Conduct of Addresses* (savs Leland) were instantly poured
James at

' '

Dublin. jn upon him from all orders of people. That of the

protestant established clergy touched gently on the

distraction of the times, and the grievances they had

experienced. He assured them of protection ; he pro-

mised to defend, and even to enlarge, their privileges.

But his fairest declarations were received with coldness

and suspicion, when all the remaining protestants of

the privy council were removed, and their places sup-

plied by D'Avaux, Povvis, Berwick, the bishop of

Chester, and others of his zealous adherents. He

now issued five several proclamations : by the first,

* 3 Lei. p. 523.
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he ordered all protestants, who had lately abandoned 1689.

the kingdom, to return and accept his protection,

under the severest penalties ;
and that his subjects of

every persuasion should unite against the Prince of

Orange. The second was calculated to suppress rob-

beries; commanding all catholics, not of his army,
to lay up their arms in their several abodes : a third

invited the country to carry provisions to his troops :

by the fourth he raised the value of money : and the

last summoned a parliament to meet at Dublin on the

7th day of May ;
and which did meet, and sit from

that day to the 1 2th of July, and then adjourned to

the 12th of November following*."

After these solemn and formal acts of sovereignty,

the scene changed to open warfare. The defenders

of Derry and the L?.nniskilleners supported the cause
f<

of the revolutionists against James's forces, till the

arrival of an English army of 4O,000 men under

Schomberg, which was afterwards headed by William

in person. Archbishop King, and after him most

* As by the turn of events all acts done by James in Ireland

after his abdication of the crown of England are now considered

as acts of rebellion, or usurpation upon the royal powers and pre-

rogatives of King William, it would not be decent to refer to

them for any other purpose, than that of proving the sincerity

with which the Irish nation then submitted to James as their law-

ful sovereign. As p'ieces
of historical curiosity, will be found in

the Appendix to my Hist. Review, No. XL1V. the names of those

who sat in this parliament, the King's speech to the parliament,

their address to the King, the titles to the acts, and the preamhl*

to the bill, which passed the commons for repealing the Act of

Sditlement.

2 4
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1639. English authors, have represented the Irish army as

a horde of undisciplined rebels, indulging in the ex-

treme of infuriate licentiousness. His grace lays the

whole war to the account of Lord ^yrconnel, who

could not be prevailed on to defer sending the army
to the north, till King James's arrival *, but hastei

to make the parlies irreconctfeable, !:>/ engaging tliem

in blood, and by letting loose the army to spoil and

plunder. The truth, however, .is, that the protestants

in the north were worse treated by, and suffered more

from, William's army in one month, than they had

from the Irish army from March to the end of August,

when Schomberg landed ; although, during those five

months, the Irish armv were in possession of the whole

province, except the towns of Deny and Knniskillen.

awless Dr. Go?-gc, \vho was then secretary to General

hom. Schomberg, in writing to Colonel Hamilton, whose
'

estate lay in that country, gives the most pointed re-.

Station of the untruth of the archbishopf. In this

letter he informs us, that "
it was resolved to treat

the Irish protestants of Ulster rather as enemies than

friends. That the goods and stocks of the protestant

inhabitants once seized by the enemy were forfeited,

and ought not to be restored, but given as an encou-

ragement to the soldiers: that their (the protestants')

oaths and complaints were neither to be believed or

redressed ;
that so an easier and safer approach might

Affairs of Ireland, p. 12Q.

j-
Tliis kilter being a very valuable document of a part of Irish

history most grossly m'urepreiented, it given in th Appendix,

No. XLV.
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be made to invade the little left them by the Irisl :
1

that free quartering was the least retaliation, that pro-

testants could give for being re-tored to their former

estates. If you add to these, the pressing of horses

at pleasure, denying the people bread, or seed of their

own corn, though the General by his public proclama-

tion requires both, and some openly and publicly con-

temning and scorning the said proclamation, whereby

multitudes of families are already reduced for want of

bread, and left only to beg, and steal, or starve
; these

being the practices, and these the principles, and both

as well known to you as to me, it cannot be wondered

that the oppressed protestants here should report us

worse than the Irish. To me it seems most strange,

but yet it is true, that notwithstanding all the violence,

oppression, and wrong done by these (the Enniskillen

and Dcrry forces), and other of our army, on the im-

poverished, oppressed, and plundered protestant inha-

bitants of this province, and the little encouragement
'

and great discouragement they have had from us, yet

you know, what I esteem as a great presage of future

good, they continue and remain as firm and faithful

to us, as the Irish papists against us. How frequently

do we hear them tell us, that though we continue to

injure them, rob and destroy them, yet they must

trust in us, and be true and faithful to us." Thus

did Schomberg's own secretary, an eye-witness of the

fact, commend the discipline and good government of

King James's army, as decidedly superior to that of

King William.

Of all periods of Irish history the year 1689 U per-
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1689- haps the most critically important, and requires the

rheduty of chastest colouring. The various acts by which James
He';Unce to

ameshsted abdicated the crown of England, viz. by surrendering
ongerinlre- .

and than in the executive power, disbanding the army, burning
England. . .

-

the writs tor convening a parliament, casting the great

seal into the river, abandoning his post, flying the

kingdom, and leaving the invader in possession of the

throne, as well as the affections of the majority of the

people, formed no precedent for Ireland, which then

was an absolutely independent kingdom. Every thing

was here in the reverse. The presence of the sove-

reign, or his deputy, summoning all his liege subjects

to their allegiance, bad defiance to all speculative

grounds for dispensation or cessation of their former

oaths : the resistance made against the attempts of an

invader with an army ot foreigners, left it no longer

dubious, on which side the duty of loyalty called forth

every subject of the King of Ireland. In order to ap-

preciate the civil duty of the Irish of that day, we must

divest ourselves of the impression, which must have

been produced by the then uncertain success of the

revolution of 1688. No man, admitting Ireland to

enjoy the same constitution as England, formed upon
the Whig principles, upon which the revolution in

England was effected, can aver, that an Irishman, who

had sworn allegiance to King James, summoned by

him to defend his person, crown, and country from

the invasion of the Prince of Orange, and a foreign

army under marshal Schomberg, willing, like the ma-

jority of his countrymen, that the crown of Ireland

should be worn by its hereditary monarch, should, in
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thus obeying its natural sovereign, become guilty of \6c c).

rebellion and treason, whilst that natural sovereign
continued to wear his hereditary crown within his own

kingdom. Such historically is the case of the
Irish,

who were *
legislatively declared rebels, and punished

* The parliaments both of England and Irtland have declared

the acts of the Irish parliament', that sat under James, to be acts

of rebellion and treason. The substance of the Irish act of

7 Wm. III. c. iii. declaring all Attainders and all other Acts

made in the late pretended parliament to be void, is both historical

and legislative. The preamble sets forth, that Forasmuch as since

the happy accession of his Majesty King William, and the late

Queen Mary of blessed memory, to the imperial crown of Eng-

land, whereunto this kingdom of Ireland is inseparably annexed,

united, and belonging, no parliament could or ought to be holden

within this kingdom, unless by their majesties authority; yet,

nevertheless, divers persons, during the late war and rebellion in

this kingdom, did, on or about the seventh day of May, one

thousand six hundred and eighty-nine, assemble themselves at or

near the city of Dublin, without authority derived from their ma-

jesties, and in opposition thereto ; and being so assembled, did

pretend to be, and did call themselves by the name of, a parlia

ment, and, acting in concurrence with the late King James, did

make and pass several pretended acts or statutes, and did cause

the same to be placed and recorded amongst the records and pro-

ceedings of parliaments j
all which pretended acts were formed

and designed in manifest opposition to the sovereignty ot the

crown of England, and for the utter destruction of die protestants

and the whole protestant interest in this kingdom, and are and

\vere null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever
j
and

whereas their said majesties, out of their pious and princely care

of and for their dutiful and loy;il protestant subjects of thin king-

dom, and for their better security and relief, by an act of their

parliament of England, made at Westminster, in the first year of

their said majesties reign, were graciously pleased to enact and de-

clare,
" That the said pretended parliament, so as aforesaid ai-
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1689. as traitors for obeying their sovereign, whilst he con-

tinued the functions of the executive within the realm

of Ireland.

Fumy of On this severe trial of the subjects' duty, the
the Irish J J

allegiance, allegiance of the Irish to their sovereign was pure

and unalloyed. Although their natural monarch

professed the same religion as the majority of the

Irish nation, yet \vas he far from being in per-

sonal favour with them. The conduct of the Stu-

arts to the Irish had already weaned them from all

personal affection for that family. The dastardly flight

of James from England, without even attempting a

stand against his rival, filled with indignation a people

of quick sympathy and natural bravery. James's na-

tural character was reserved and rather austere
;
when

he was in Ireland it was rendered morose and petu-

lant from misfortunes
; qualities ill-calculated to gain

the warm and grateful hearts of a people superemi-

nently sensible of confidence and favor. James had

imbibed an unaccountable dislike to the Irish
;
and

dislikes are generally reciprocal. As little also were

the principles, judgment, and feelings of Tyrconnel in

unison with those of his sovereign. The Irish, pre-

ambled at Dublin, was not a parliament, but an unlawful and re-

bellious assembly; and that ajl acts and proceedings \vhatsoever,hnil,

made, dmie, or passed, or to be had, made, done, or passed in the

said pretended parliament, should be taken, deemed, adjudged, and

declared to be null and void to all intents, constructions, and pur-

poses whatsoever." For which the lords spiritual and temporal,

aud commons, in that parliament assembled, did return their most

hearty and unfeigned thanks to his most sacred majesty.
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serving their allegiance, availed themselves of the 1689.

personal presence of their sovereign, to attain the

object of their wishes in a constitutional manner
;
and

in these they rather insisted upon than requested the

concurrence of their sovereign *. The several acts

therefore of that parliament are to be considered ra-

ther as the acts of the Irish nation, than the wishes

of James. They are noticed to trace the prospects

* A singular illustration of this observation is to be found in

Lesley, p. 104. "
It is a melancholy story (if true) which Sir

Theobald Butler, solicitor-general to king James in Ireland, tells

of the Duke of TyrconnelPs sending him to King James with a

letter about passing some lands for the said duke j he, employing

Sir Theobald in his business, gave him the letter open to read,

which Sir Theobald says he found worded in terms so insolent

and imposing, as would be unbecoming for one gentleman to offer

to another. Sir Theobald says, he could not but represent to the

duke the strange surprize he was in, at his treating the king at

uch a rate, and desired to be excused from being the messenger

to give such a letter into the king's hands. The duke smiled upon

him, and told him, he knew how to deal with the king at that

tirnej that he must have his business done : and for Theobald's scru-

ple, he sealed the letter and told him, now (he king cannot sup; ose

you know the contents, only carry it to him as from me. Sir The-

obald did so, and says he observed the king narrowly as he read it,

and that his majesty did shew great commotion, that he changed

colours, and sighed often, yet ordered Tyrconneli's request, or

demand rather, to be granted. Thus says Sir Theobald. Many

particulars of the like insolence of these Irish to king James

might be shewn, but 1 would not detain the reader ; what I have

said is abundantly sufficient to shew how far it was from his own

inclinations, either to suffer or do such things as were thus vio-

lently put upon him by the Irish in his extremity."
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of national happiness and prosperity, in which the

catholics at that time placed their hopes.

The chief of these acts -were the Act of Attainder,

and the Act for Repeal of the Acts of Settlement*.

* These acts are giv n in the Appendix to my Hi?.;.vical Re-

view, No. XLVI. and No. XLVil. as historical .. tej to

neither of which it appears Kin;; , disposed.

Circumstances would not permit him then to exercis

against the general wish of his Irish subjects. l.<s!ie thus i-pt-nks

of James's conduct in Inl'.nd: (p. 99.)
" And even as to his

carriage in Ireland, I have heard not a few of th j
protestants con-

fess, that they owed their preservation and safety, next under

God, chiefly to the clemency of King James, who restrained all

he could, the indolence and outrage of their enemies, of which I

can give you some remarkable instances and good vouchers. 1

appeal to the Earl of Granard, -whether Duke Powis did not give

him thanks from King James, for the opposition he made in the

House of Lords to the passing the Act of Attainder, and the Act

for Repeal of the Acts of Settlement
;
and desired, that he and the

other protcstant lords should use their endeavours to obstruct

them. To which the Lord Grannrd answered, that they were too

few to effect that ; but if the king would not have them pass, his

way was to engage all the Roman Catholic lords to stop the m.

To which the duke replied with an oath, tint the king duist not

U-t them know that he had a mind to have them stopt. I farther

appeal to that noble lord, the Eail of Granard, whether the same

day, that the news of the driving the protestants before the walls

of Derry came to Dublin, as his lordship was going to the Par-

liament House, he did not meet King James, who asked him

where he was going? His lordship answered, to enter his pro-

testation against the repeal of the Acts of Settlement : upon

which King James told him, that he was fallen into the hands of

a people, who rammed tlut and many other things down his throat.

His lordship took that occasion t> tell his m.ije.ty of the driving

before Derry ;
the king told him, that he was grieved lor it ; that
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The first of these acts, which is usually spoken of by '689.

modern historians as the act for attainting Irish protest-

ants, bespeaks in its title its whole purport and

tendency ; For Attainder of divers Rebels, and

for preserving the Interest of loyal .Subjects. It con-

tains not one word, that relates even remotely to any

religious distinction
;

and the preamble of the act

refers wholly to those rebellious and traitorous sub-

jects, who had invited and assisted the Prince of

Orange, the King's unnatural enemy, to invade that

kingdom. At that time it was not a conflict between

protestants and catholics, nor between Whigs and

Tories, nor yet between an English and an Irish party ;

it was a broad open contest between Jacobites and

Guillamites
;
the former headed by the natural he-

reditary monarch, who had not resigned or abdicated,

but was defending the crown of Ireland against a fo-

reign invader
;

the latter headed by a foreign prince,

who, against the will of the majority of the nation, was

working his way to the throne of Ireland by the

sword, after having been seated upon that of Eng-

land by the people, who by James's abdication had

found themselves without a supreme executive magis-

trate. In England the change of government in 1G88

was a revolution of principle rather than of violence:

in Ireland it was a hard-fought contest. This may
be properly termed the first real conquest of Ireland by

he had sent immediate orders to discharge it } and that none but

a barbarous Muscovite (for so he stil^d General Rosen who com-

manded that driving, who thereby it seems was bred or born in

Muscovy) could have thought of so cruel a contrivance."
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^'
} * the swore'. The unsuccessful became the rebel by the

fortune of the day.
Beneficial Although James were averse from passing the acts
*ct ofJames
for the trade I have already mentioned, he probably encouraged
gationof another which passed,

*
for the advance and im-

Ircland.

provement of trade , and for encouragement and in-

crease of shipping and narigallon, which purported

to throw open to Ireland a free and immediate

trade with all our plantations and colonies
;
to promote

ship building, by remitting to the owners of Irish

built vessels, large proportions of the duties of cus-

tom and excise, encourage seamen by exempting them

for ten years from taxes, and allowing them the

freedom of any city or sea-port they should chuse

to reside in,, and improve the Irish navy by es-

tablishing free schools for teaching and instruct-

ing the mathematics and the art of navigation,

in Dublin, Belfast, Waferford, Cork, Limerick and

Galway. If James looked up to any probability of

maintaining his ground in Ireland, he must have

been sensible of the necessity of an Irish navy. No
man was better qualified to judge of the utility of

such institutions, than this prince. He was an able

seaman, fond of his profession ; and to his industry

and talent does the British navy owe many of its best

signal? and regulations. The firmness, resolutl n, and

enterprise, which had distinguished him, whilst Duke

of York, as a sea officer, abandoned him when king,

both in the cabinet and the field.

* Which ice in the Appendix to my Historical Review, No.

XLVIII.
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Although William, with his consort Mary, had for 1689.

some time been seated on the throne of England, yet
n -. . * i Difficulties

was he not sufficiently secured upon it to absent him- attending

sel from the central point of government* He had tfwr "!?'>

to reconcile the minds of many persons of note and fhc lhron

influence in England, who, though dissatisfied with

the conduct of James, could not altogether bend their

principles to the introduction of a foreigner, against the

then prevailing doctrine of the jure divino and inde-

feasible hereditary right to the throne* He had also to

subdue a rising in Scotland under Lord Dundee, who

had gained a signal advantage over the English general

Mackay at Killicfankey. He was at war with France ;

and the French fleet, conveying a large supply of arms,

ammunition, and money to James, had obtained

a very important victory over admiral Herbert, who

commanded twelve sail of the line in Bantry Bay. Wil-

liam was also kept in constant agitation by the reports

of imaginary or dread of real plots. His domestic dis-

tresses were moreover increased by the open and

secret manoeuvres of the whigs and lories, who

had several and opposite views in deterring the king

from going to Ireland. His Majesty wavered between

the two parties. However natural it was for him

to side with the former* upon whose principles he had

been placed ,on the throne of England, yet was he so

dissatisfied at this time with them, or pleased with

the tories, that he threw the whole court influence into

the tory interest, which secured to them a constant

majority in parliament*

A project was in the mean time formed for an ad-

vox. i. 2 H
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1689. dress against William's going to Ireland. The real

Aci-ircss to
mot ives f tne address were insidiously kept out of

gainsThk
s^gnt> ^ ne whigs wished to embarrass him, and

the tories or Jacobites sought secretly to keep

alive the party in Ireland, which in England most

of them were ashamed or afraid openly to espouse.

They both, therefore, concurred in the resolution

that his Majesty ought not to expose his sacred

person,so essential to the happiness of the kingdom, to

the dangers of the climate and circumstances, which

had last year proved so fatal to his army under Schom-

berg. The king, who had with such unexpected fa-

cility been established upon the throne of England,

was too much of the statesman not to foresee the

failure of his general designs, if James were not effec-

tually crushed in Ireland, where he still preserved his

regal authority ;
and had therefore, with great politi-

cal wisdom, resolved to attend in person to this last and

conclusive effort of the falling dynasty to keep its

power alive. In order to prevent any objection or dif-

ficulty from the English parliament, with the firm-

ness of which he was severely trammelled, in the very

midst of a warm debate in the English House of

Commons on the incorporated bill of indemnity and

pains, the king summoned then; to the House of

Lords on the 27th of January, 1689, (O. S.) pro-

rogued, and soon after dissolved the parliament*. The

# In the speech from (he throne, on this occasion, the

said :
"

It is a very sensible affliction to me to sec my good peo-

ple burthened with heavy taxes
;
but since the speedy recovery of

Ireland is, in my opinion, the only means to ease them, and to
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tones considered this a triumph: they celebrated

it at a grand dinner of the party, whence they deputed
Sir John Lowther with a verbal message to the king,

expressive of their unshaken attachment to him, with

an assurance of a speedy and effectual grant of the sup-

plies. The consequence of this message was the re-

moval of many of the leading whigs, and the appoint-

ment of tories to their places. Thus did William,

within a year from his possession of the throne of Eng-

land, dismiss the parliament, and break with the party,

which had placed him upon it.

Whether the English assassination plot were fictitious The sima-

or real, William affected to disregard or disbelieve it. force of th

He was bent on the Irish expedition ; and about the mie .

c

middle of June he sailed from England with three

hundred transports, and six ships ofwar to guard thenv

They were joined by several other vessels with stores,

ammunition, and provisions; so that, after they had

landed at Carrickfergus, and joined the relicks of

Schomberg's wasted army, his force amounted to

thirty-six thousand men ;
the greater part of which

preserve the peace and honour of the nation, I am resolved to

go thither in person, and will, with the blessing of God Almighty,

endeavour to reduce the kingdom, that it may no longer be a chaj-ge

to them. And as I have already ventured my life for the pre-

servation of the religion, laws, and liberties of this nation, so I am

now willing to expose it to secure you the quiet enjoyment ofthem.

The spring draws on, and it being requisite I should be early in the

field, I must immediately apply my thoughts to the giving ciders

for the necessary preparations, which, that I may have the more

leisure to do, I have thought convenient now to put an end to (ho

9HBPO*
2H 2
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were foreigners: he had a corps often thousand Danes,

seven thousand Brandenburghers, and two thousand

French Huguenots, and the proportion of foreigners on

the staff was still greater. The object of James was

to protract the war, that of William to determine it at

a blow. James kept nearly thirty thousand "men about

him, and the rest of his force, which in all did not ex-

ceed forty-five thousand, he distributed into garrisons.

The eyes of Europe were anxiously bent upon this

singular contest between two rival kings. William and

the prince of Denmark, who had married the princesses

Mary and Ann, were fighting against their father-in-

law.

Each king in this critical juncture relied upon his

own judgment in taking his station, and directing the

order of battle, to the contempt and even disgust of

their most experienced generals. James had the ad-

vantage of situation ;
William the superiority of num-

bers and discipline. James diffided in his troops, and

seemed more bent upon his personal safety than the

issue of the battle : William confided in his own exer-

tions, and the advantage of his presence and example
to animate his troops. The result corresponded with

the foresight, judgment, and exertions of the rival com-

manders.

On the last day of June, the two armies were sta-

tioned on each side of the river Boyne, in signt of

each other. William, while reconnoitring his enemy,
was wounded on the shoulder by a cannon ball, which

had been aimed at him. An immediate conflux of

his men around him gave rise to a report, that he was
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killed. It flew
through Ireland, and soon reached

Pans, which was illuminated on the occasion, and dis-

played all the
rejoicings of a

victor)'. About nine

o'clock at night William called a council of war, and
without asking the advice of his officers, ordered his

army to cross the river on the next morning, in three

divisions, under Count Schomberg, the Dake his

father, and himself in person.

No sooner had James perceived Count Schomberg
marching off towards Slanes, than he imagined the imta'.

w

whole army was following; and by dispatching large
bodies of troops to watch their motions, he consider-

ably weakened his main body. William, as soon as he

heard, that Count Schomberg had passed the river,

ordered the advanced body to cross, who formed

as fast as they got footing. The Irish troops, after

an ill-directed fire from the houses, breastworks,

and hedges, fled. General Hamilton, who commanded

the Irish cavalry, enraged at the cowardice of the

infantry, ordered brandy to be distributed amongst his

dragoons, and then bore down with resistless impetu-

osity upon the enemy, who had advanced into the open

ground. A body of French, which had hitherto been

undiscovered, advancing to support Hamilton's charge,

with an order proportioned to his want of it, threw

William's center into disorder. The Dutch stopped,

the French protestants were broken, the English

advanced slowly, and the Danes fled back through

the river, pursued by a part of Hamilton's dragoons.

Callimote, the commander of the French protestants,

was mortally wounded. In the mean time, that part

2 H3
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1690. of Hamilton's dragoons, which had entered the river,

finding their career stopped, returned, and in their

way, breaking through the French protestants a second

time, wounded Schomberg, and hurried him along, till

he fell by the fire of his own men, who mistook him

for the enemy. William, in the mean time, who had

passed the river below, was preparing to fall on the ene-

my's flank. At this sight the Irish retired to the strong

station of Dunmore, where the battle lasted above

half an hour with various success. The Irish infan-

try once more gave way. Hamilton, with his cavalry,

again attempted to recover the victory, and had nearly

succeeded, when he was taken prisoner. James, on

learning, that count Schomberg was still advancing to-

wards Dunleek, whither he had ordered his army to

retire, fled with his principal officers, while the ar-

mies were still engaged. William immediately di-

rected a pursuit, the celerity of which prevented the

enemy from defending the pass of Dunleek, and the

victory became complete. About two thousand of

the Irish fell : the English report, that they lost not

above one-fourth of that munber.

Effects of The battle of the Boyne turned the scale of the

the Boyne. kingdom. William, although he commanded a con-

siderable superiority of force, attended to the dudes

of a vigilant, steady, and intrepid general, shared the

danger of his army, encouraging it by his presence,

voice, and example, even after he had been wounded

and pressed by his officers to retire from the ac-

tion, and be more cautious of his person. James

stood at a secure distance, a cold spectator of the
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contest for his crown
;
so fearful of his enemy, or

diffident of himself or his troops, that liis chief con-

cern and preparation before the battle were to secure

his personal retreat *. lie fled wfth
precipitancy to

Dublin, and thence to Waterford, where a frigate was

ready to convey him to France. Thus did he leave

the worsted relicks of his army to make the best sland

* When James, after his flight, arrived in Dublin, he had th

ungracious imprudence to reflect upon the cowardice of the Irish
;

an infamy so little known in Ireland, that their native language

has no word to express it. A printed account, in the nature of a

bulletin, was circulated through London at the time of these

transactions in Ireland, containing the following account ;
" At

five this morning, being Wednesday the 2d of July, King James

having sent for die Irish lord mayor, and some principal persons to

the Castle, told them, that he found all things against him : that

in England he had an army, which would have fought, but they

proved false and deserted him; that here he had an army, which

was loyal enough, but would not stand by him ; he was now ne-

cessitated to provide for his safety, and that they should make the

best terms for themselves that they could. He told his menial serv-

ants, that he would have no further occasion to keep such a court as

he had done, and that they were at liberty to dispose of themselvess

He desired them, therefore, all to be kind to the protesrants, and

not injure them or their city ;
for though he quitted it, he did not

quit his interest in it ;
and so with two or three in company be

went to Bray, and along by the sea to Waterford ; having appointed

his carriages to meet him another way. We hear he did noc

sleep till he got on ship-board ;
and havipg been once driven in

again, is since clear gone off." It is also reported, that when

James arrived late at night at the castle, the lady (then stiled

Duche,s) Tyrconnel, received him with the most sympathising re-

5pect and condolence, when the King sarcastically reflected upon the

alertness of the runaway Irish, to which with becoming spirit

she replied, that his majesty had at least the advantage of any of

3 H4
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1690.
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they could against the enemy, and procure from him

the best terms their personal bravery entitled them to,

James, in his
flight, received a letter from Louis

the XlVth, in which that monarch informed him, that

his victory at Fleurs had put it in his power to draw

his garrisons from the interior of Flanders to the coast,

and of the station his fleet had taken, which prevented

his enemies from succouring each other. Louis urged

him to retire to France, and leave the conduct of the

Irish war to his generals, with orders to protract it.

In his passage he met a French fleet of frigates, with

which Seignelai had been commissioned to burn Wil

liam's transports then on the coast of Ireland : but

this unfortunate monarch, more immediately intent

upon his own personal safety, than the successful pro-,

gress of his arms in Ireland, insisted upon their return-

ing to convoy him safe to France,

The flight of James and the retreat of his army left

William with such a force about Drogheda, as to enable

him to summon it to surrender. The governor hav-

ing hesitated, William threatened to treat the garrison

as Cromwell had in case of resistance. It instantly

yielded. And William hastily advanced to Dublin,

where he was received with enthusiasm by the protest-

ants, and without any |resistance from the catholics,

them. There is no question, but the Irish would have stood by
James to the very last, had he not so shamefully fled. Although

his army retreated in good order, so as to command the admiration

of the enemy, yet, indignant at the dastardly conduct o"f their

commander, they cried out generally to the enemy, as they retreat^

td,
"

exchange kings, and vi e will fight the battle over again,"
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William did not follow up his victory at the Boyne
with all the energy that might have been expected.

James's army retreated to the Shannon ; and was pur-

sued by ten regiments of foot and five of cavalry under

General Douglas. The French were at this time mas-

ters of the sea. William, therefore, marched along the

coast, and took Wexford, Waterford, and Duncan-

non forts. Having anchored his fleet in places of

safety, with five regiments he left the army, on the

27th of July, with the intent of returning to England :

but having been apprized on his march, that the

French, after having set fire to the small fishing-town

of Teignmouth; had quitted the coast, he returned

to the army on the 8th of August, and advanced to

Limerick, round which the greatest part of James's

army was gathered. There General Douglas, after

an ineffectual pursuit of the enemy, and an unsuccess-

ful attempt upon Athlone, joined him. William, after

having lain before the town about ten days, ordered

a general storm, but was repulsed with heavy loss.

He soon after raised the siege ; and on the same day

set off for England, leaving Count Solmes to com-

mand the army, who was very soon superseded by

General Ginkcll.

Lord Marlborough, being anxious to signalize him-
.. . rough takes

self, obtained from the Queen and council the com- cork ami

mand of 50OO men, that were then unemployed in

England. He gave a solemn pledge that he would

take Cork and Kinsale before the winter, which he

effected, and returned to England on the 28th of Oc -

tober, where he was received with great acclama:'.
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1690* and some national boast, that an English general had

accomplished more in one month, than all William's

foreign generals had effected in two campaigns.

William was most anxious to terminate the war in

Ireland : for whilst there was a loyal banner flying, he

was apprehensive of the English malecontentSj whom
he knew to be more numerous than it was prudent to

notice. He accordingly gave orders to Ginkell to

make an end of the war at any rate. With great wis-

dom he completely recruited his army, and supplied

it with all necessary provisions and stores. He sent

over also an unlimited pardon to all, who would apply

for the benefit of it. James having reported unfa-

vourably to Louis of his prospects in Ireland, and

having endeavoured to palliate his flight by arra :

gn-

ing the conduct of his Irish troops, great part of the

French forces under Boileau marched to Galway, and

thence re-embarked for France. The service was

disagreeable to the French : they undervalued the

Irish
; and felt little ardour in fighting for a nation

abandoned by their own sorercign. On the other

hand, the Irish ridiculed the pompous parade and pa-

geantry of the French, and set so high a value upon
the superiority of their own prowess and athletic

powers, as to disdain their assistance. Jealousies and

broils were the consequence of these opposite sensa-

tions. Great disorders prevailed during the winter

from the undisciplined state of the army, which James

had thus abandoned
;
the cruellies ot the lowest orders

of peasantry, called Raparrecs, who outraged both friend

and foe, and the brutality with uiiidi the army of
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William treated the Irish as a conquered people, all

conspired to complete the miseries of the unfortunate

Irish. James sent back Tyrconnel as chief governor,

to restore order and confidence. Competitions rose

between him and Sarsefield, and it was found advis-

able to supersede them both by St. Ruth, a French

general, who took the command of the army in the

spring. He was an officer of great merit, and notwith-

standing a general want of money, stores, provisions,

and every necessary for the campaign, effected by a

judicious plan of defence more than could have been

expected under so many disadvantages.

After a very valiant defence, Athlone was taken by Bank of

storm, and St. Ruth fell back upon Aghrim, \vhich

lay about ten miles to thp southward. The jealousy

between St. Kuth and Sarsefield, which had subsisted

from the appointment of the latter, rose to an excess

at Athlone, and contributed to the loss of that import-

ant garrison. St. Ruth collected about 25,000 men

at Aghrim, and there resolved to put the fate of the

country on the hazard of a battle. His dispositions

and order of battle were extremely judicious ;
and the

contest was maintained with equal bravery by both

armies. The Irish, by the masterly movements of

St. Ruth, were gaining the advantage over the Eng-

lish army, which had been carried by its ardour into

a most perilous situation, when St. Ruth was killed by

a cannon-ball. This event gave a turn to the day,

and the English gained a complete victory; which

they disgraced by following up with such fury for four

miles, as to give no quarter. They report, that they
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killed above 7000 of the enemy and lost only about

7OO of their own men. Sarsefield, who, on the death

of St. Ruth, succeeded to the command, not having
had the order of battle communicated to him was un-

able to follow it up : and such was the confusion, into

which the death of St. Ruth threw the Irish army,
that they could not be rallied, and they retired in

haste and disorder upon Limerick.

^imerick was the only place of strength, in which

the Irish could make a stand
;
and here they resolved

to venture their last stake. Ginkell followed with as

much haste as he prudently could, and with a view of

finishing the war at all events,, took every place as he

advanced. Galway alone stood a siege of two days :

its garrison capitulated on condition of being allowed

to transport themselves, with their amis, to Limerick,

where they added to the general confusion, and in-

creased the danger of famine, to which the influx of

troops had exposed it. Ginkell set down before

Limerick on the 25th of July, and made his approaches

on the English side of the town. In the course of

about ten days both the English and Irish sides of the

town were nearly reduced to ashes. The besieged were

nearly as numerous as the besiegers, and both dis-

played equal valour. Unfortunately for the Irish there

still existed unconquerable jealousies between them

and the French officers, who had commands amongst
them : whereas perfect unanimity and an emulation

of rival generals prevailed in the 1'nglish army to

distinguish themselves above each other. During the

siege, a French oiliccr, who was on duty when a party
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of the besieged was retreating into the town from a ic^ r

sally, ordered the drawbridge to be dravn up, lest the

English might be admitted promiscuously within the

town, by which means a body of 100O of the Irish

was sacrificed, which so irritated them against the

French, that they exclaimed, that instead of acting as

their allies, they were their most merciless enemies.

These mutual jealousies rose to such a height, that

both parties, from opposite motives, concurred in a

disposition to capitulate.

Ginkell, who had peremptory orders to put an end Capiruia-

, ... tion articles

to the war on any condition, was more eager to grant,

than the besieged to propose, terms of capitulation.

On the next day, after this loss of men, terms were

proposed by Ginkell, and instantly acceded to by the

besieged. It was agreed, that all the Irish then in

Ireland, in the service of James, should be pardoned ;

that their estates and effects should be restored, and

their attainders and their outlawries reversed : that

none of them should bejiable to actions, or prosecu-

tions for deeds done by them during the war : and that

all those, who inclined to go to France, and to transfer

their allegiance to the French monarch, should be

landed there at the expense of the English govern-

ment*. Immediately 15,000 men took advantage of

these articles to transport themselves to France. Li-

merick capitulated on the 3d of October, 1691. The

articles were honourable and advantageous to the

Irish : but most ignominiously disregarded and vio-

lated by the English government, as will be hereafter

* These articles may be seen in the Appendix, No- XLIX. of

my Historical Review.
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noticed. They evidently prove in what estimation for

valour and steadiness King William held the Irish,,

after the many advantages he had gained over them.

Thus was Ireland formally and finally reduced by
force of arms to the revolutionary government of

King William. And this was really the first conquest

of Ireland by the English *.

* The following compendious sketch of this reign by the late

Earl of Clare is submitted to the impartial observer of Irish

afraisr.
" After the expulsion of Blames from the throne of Eng-

land, the old inhabitants made a final effort for the recovery of

their ancient power, in which they were once more defeated by

an English army; and the slender relicks of Irish possessions be-

came the subject of fresh confiscation. From the report made by

the commissioners appointed by the parliament of England in

16Q8, it appears, that the Irish subjects outlaw'ed for the rebellion

of 1688 amounted to three thousand nine hundred and seventy

eight, and that their Irish possessions, as far as could be com-

puted, were of the annual value of two hundred and eleven thou-

sand six hundred and twenty-three pounds ; comprising one

million sixty thousand seven hundred and ninety-two acres. This

fund was sold under the authority of an English act of parliament,

to de-fray the expenses incurred by England in reducing the rebels

of 1G8S; and the sale introduced into Ireland a new set of ad-

venturers."

" It is a very curious and important speculation to look back to

the forfeitures of Ireland incurred in the last century. The super-

ficial contents of the island arc calculated at eleven million forty-

two thousand six hundred and eighty-two acres. Let us now

examine the state of forfeitures :"

" In the reign of James I. the whole of the province Acres.

of Ulster was confiscated, containing 2,836,837

Set out by the Court of Claims at the Restoration 7,800,000

Fqrfeitures of lObS 1,060,792

Total Il,0y7,ti2t>
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" So that the whole of your island has been confiscated, with the 1691.

exception of the estates of five or six families of English blood,
* v'

some of whom had been attainted in the reign of Henry the

VHIth, but recovered their possessions before Tyrone's rebellion,

and had the good fortune to escape the pillage of the English re-

public inflicted by Cromwell} and no inconsiderable portion of

the island has been confiscated twice, or perhaps thrice, in the

course of a century, The situation, therefore, of the Irish nation,

at the revolution, stands unparalleled in the history of the inha-

bited world. If the wars of England carried on here, from the

reign of Elizabeth, had been waged against a foreign enemy, the

inhabitants would have retained their possessions under the

established law of civilized nations, and their country have been

annexed as a province to the British empire." (Speech on the

Union).

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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